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THE 

ORIENTAL NAVIGATOR: 
oa, 

DIRECTIONS FOR SAILING 
TO) PROM, AMD UPON Till! COASTS or, TilE 

EAST-INDIES, CHINA, AUSTRALIA, &c. 
COMPOSED, FOR THE USE OP 

SIDPS TRADING IN THE INDIAN, MALAYAN, AND CHINESE, SEAS; AND FOR 

THOSE ~NGAGED IN ~HE FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN, &c.; 

Fao• M.a.NuSCaJPn, JouRMALS, MEMOIRS, and OanvATIOlls, of .the most experienced Officers in 
the Hon. E.a.sT.bnu CoMPANY's SERVICE; of Commanders ~f Ships. in the CouNTRY Ta.a.DE; fr~m 

tbose of other Navigators, British and Foreign, acquainted with the Indian and Eastern 
Seas; and from the Last Edition of the FRENCH N~uNE ORIENTAL, 

By Mons. D'APREs DE MANNEVILLETTE. . ·-:.- -

Being a requisite Companion to the Charts and Plans ,;.hich conltituU!. · 
\ 

i.._j .. : •• .-. '. 

THIRD EDITION; WITH CONSIDE.RABLE ADDITlON.S: 

NEWLY REVISED AND CORRECTED BY JOHN STEVENS, 
Op TBE HONOUilA.BLE COMPANY'S SERVICE. 

To the Work are prefixed 

A SERIES OF ORIGINAL AND COPIOUS TABLES 
OJ' 'IBB DBTBRIIINED POSITIONS Ol' .ALL. THE PRINCIPAL POINTS AND PLACEs, PROil THE BRITISH 

BEAS TO CAPE HOBN, THE ·CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, AND THENCE 

TO THE ISLANDS OP JAPAN, &c. 
llfCJ.UDIIfO 

All the Na.igation aboTe de~cribed; . witb the Authorities aod· descriptive Notes: 

BY JOHN PURDY. 

LONDON: 

PauTBD I'OR JAMEs· WHITTLE AND RICHARD HOLMES LAURIE; 
CH.4BT.SELLERS TO TilE .AI!~fiB.4LTY, ~c. ~c. 

No. 53, FLEET SfREE'f. -

1816. 

)Lf-
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~--~~· ~~--------------

JI6 TABLES OF o:nSERVED POSITIONS. 

NOTES OONTnrou. · 
i!l. ANGELICA's SuoAt.. It is uncertain 1rhether the land seen when thia ahoal wu discoYtred, wu the island 

called the Post-hune or .Kalnto·a. If the first, the longitude given is nearly, if not cs.actly, correct; but, if the latter, 
the longitude is about 20 minutes less. 

The •honl was discon,red by the Angelica, on her passage from Amboyna; when it was seen, bearing from S. by W. 
to W.N.W.the ship bore up to the northward uf it; on ".l'l''oaching, three prows, which were at anchor"" it, weighed 
and mnde sail. The shua~ is about 4 miles in extent, of ctrcular form, the north and south parts nearly dry. 

1!:1. JAota,a's REF.F or Ln,cu's Saou. This shoal has been reprewnted at about 61~ee to the S.W. from the 
West end of Mndoo or Panjnng. The ship Bangalore, bound from Amboyna to the westward, unfortunately struck upon 
it, and was wrecked, in tln.o ni~;ht of the 11lth of' April, 1802. At day-light, the shoal was found to extend, North and 

. South, nbout Smiles, nnd in breadth 2 miles; the western part dry at low water, with rocks resembling prows under 
anil. From the >ho•l the S.E. Schiedam Island hore N .W. 8 or 10 leagues; an island near Floria, formed like a dome; 
(perhapt Sugar-loaf !.lund,) S. S.W. i or8lcaguea; and the Island Floris or Mangeray, from S.W. to E.S.E., 10 or 1i 
~~~ . 

24. SELOI'DA. The given longitude of tl1is island has been inferred from the l!eah of Goonong-Apy and Lombock. 
The..islaod, though omall, is moderately high, fiat on the summit, 11nd may be d1scerned when tbe land of Sumba,·a ia 
ot.scured by haze. -

25. FLAT I>Lum, &c. Captain Horsburgb gives the lon~itude of Flat Island u about 117° 251 E., and he obsen'ea 
that great c:ore is r~<jnisite wlaen passing hereabout in the night, for se•eral !hips have nearly grounded upon Flat hland 
before it wus perc~ived : and it nulst not be rounded ut a Kr .. at distance, because two dangerous sand-banks, with rocb 
and coral ohn~ls, are situoted in latitude 7°'42' to 7° 451, long. 117° 251 to 117° 29' (by cbronometora from Bally town). 
On one of th•se the Alexander •truck, and wos nl'arly lost, in 1806, wbeo steering to the eastward. We presume that 
t.be banks may be a f.,w minuLes to the westward of tile above statement. 

26. TnE STRAIT OF MACASSAR AND JAVAN. St.:A, THENCE To TitS 

STRAIT oF SuNt>A. 

WESTERN CoAsTS oY CELEBE!I· 

Cape Rivers [1.] ................. 

Cape Donda. ••••. .. (Ver!J hiKh) .. 

Cape Temoa.l •• • ••.• • .....••••••. 
Cape William [2.] ...... .. ..... .. 
Cape Mand!HLr ... . ... , , ......... . 

MAcAssAR [3.] (Fort Rotterdam) •• 

TanakePka or Tunnikck Is. llfiddle .. 
The Brill Reef .. ..... . North End .. 
Bank of Five Fathoms . ........... 
Tonyu Isles [ 4.] . .. . EtUtern Isle .. 
Sallanaf or Zalinaff hlancl .•••••••• 
The Hen and Chicken, Soulhernmott 
Noossa Comba •••..•••••• . .•••• •• 

EASTERN CoAST OF Dorun:o, &c. 

Kanncgoongan Point, or Gyssens 
llot-k •••...•. . .•••..•• . About .• 

l'assier or Passir Rh·er •. • Entrance •. 

Tanjong Ares or RuggPd Point [ 5. J 
Shoal Point •••••••• • ••• • ••• • .•.. 

LATJTCUE, 
-------

" 

I 15 oN. 

0 40 0 N. 

0 1 oN. 
~ 20 0 s. 
3 35 0 s. 

. 5 9 0 s. 
5 3~ 0--
6 1 0-
5 41 0-
5 3~ o-
5 30 0-
5 ~s 0--
5 17 0-

6 oN. 
51 0--

2 9 o-

!! 35 0-

LONGITUDE. AUTHOILITIE!I. 
------

0 " 
120 40 0 E l Latitude, Captain Horsburgh; Longi. 

' tude, Captain Heywood. 

119 58 0 __ ~Latitude infPrrPd from Cape Rivers; 
Longitudt-1 Captain Ileywood. 

l19 3~ 0 -- ~ lnferrPd, after a comparison of dilfer-
118 4!! 0 -- ent obse rvations, from Cape Rivera 
119 3 0 -- and Tanakeeka. See Note't,, 

119 3-t 0 t Latitude, Gonrnor Loten ; Longi. 
-- turle inferred from Tanakeeka. 

ll9 !to 0 -- ~Captain J>~ter Heywood, R.N., &t. 
118 54 0 - For description, see Directory, 
118 25 0 -- pages 5691 5711, 7, 673. 
118 46 g =~Captain James Horsburgb, &c. 118 ~5 
117 54 0 -l Mean of acveral chronometric obser. 
117 6 0 -- utions. 

l Inferred from varying ;wthorities, and 
ll9 4 0 - not dt>termiued. . 

1i6 21 0 - ! Inferr<>d, b) cbart,frorjl Tanjong Ares. 

116 35 0 __ ~ Latitud~, Captain. Peter Heywood, 
Longotude, per Chart. · , 

116 3~ 0 __ ~ ~titude obsem•d; !-oog, inferred by 
survey, from TanJong Ares. · 
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·144 

. NOTf.S ,COI'ITlllli£11 • . t ·:··::.r J • • 

.,.:.,1 

SS. Ax_on.>DA Roc~ nnd DnlPIIIII :Bnuu~s. Thete dangl"TI ha,.e "-'- lllr~dy. .... ~Mod ill the~..-... 
Tor desc:riJ>Ilon, ..,e Notes '.!6 uud !l7, pages 1:15, 136. · . . ., , · . · .... , : · ,, ,.(, 

;1~. P>..~!<SYLV>NIA Buu&u. Bt,t,..,.,D tb.m.....;o;.n efthe Dolpbit> O...aU.H, oa the-· end·thllt·nftl'll! P~· 
vauua Bre.ll.e111, 011 the •Bst, are diope_.t ~ rrumei'<IUII ahoale and iot.to, dncrii>M lly 1\1r. lJair!'"l'l'-' rind ot'bers :rs ~
is tinr; to the aouthward of the p<arallel of 1\! d"!':r«a. Recent diac:overi~s hnol! inc""'oed the nll'lftb.!l" Of "•ue d:nt~IY, all 
of which appear to ... exhibited upon the .late charts, o.ad· da not lhe9efo .. ""l~ire a pMricuiH dt"Set~iorl . . Those mu
mcrated by Mr. Dalrymple arc gioen.n.tbl! Directory, p~~ ~9. ·, · · · ' ·• " ··· · . .,., . · · '• 

ST. Pa.ocELs or P>RACELS. Thl! nssl!mblagoe o(islrs, and rocks, and ·llanks, under thio nnme, ,;.'1,;~11 - b?.,!e he,let~fo":e 
eunotitutt!d 110 ....... o.rkablt!.a feal..re in rt...cbaru of tl•• cn; ...... s.a. -to""'"" bl!en ..-oudtorfally rnisr~prell'euted; if 
o.uy error in &t'Oiraphy may be coosidereol u won<WtfaJ, Seurul sbipa haw P"oted o•er the sl"'ce "hidr they"<'"' sop
posed to occupy, Md ha•e foe1nd. the- perfe<:tly o)...,., An offir~ ef tbe oquadron, ;,, January 1805, ••J•, "W r ..-ere 
no sooner out of sight of the blenk e""st of China than 1he' ekiet clear~ up, and tl•e N .E. monsoon hle01· cl~ar and plec
aant o•·~r the IICRrcdy rufllea surfncl! of the ocean. We 81Hr1Hi a direct eoune for thl! Parocds, pt~asing to tin• sourf~Wanl 
of the iolund Hoi-nan: we croased tht! centtr of t!t:•t SJI"'Cf: in which the Paracels ""' latd down iro till! chsrts, hat saw 
nothing of them_; and, on the Bth1 made the h4ih lRHd .<>fC~11•cl>ina, to. t~ norlhw~ ufCnJ>I! Van:...,:'' The tmebof 
aeveml other slnpo, beforr nnd srnce, concur rn pro•rng thls : f11ct: and u rs new cond11dw that rfle 15leo ~nd olrools, d~ 
&eril.ed in th~ l'oUo .. iug nota, compose, if not the whole, at lust thl! ~let part, of rtre Paracelt; wt.ieb ft"t're fomll!rly 
ouppoted 10 e~itt at G.buut two degrees ferther to Lhe "e5twnrd. They nre &i•en principrtlly under the authority of alote 
ourvey made in two veasel., oommat1<1Eod by Lieuteuants !Was and Mnughnn, by nrder of the Hoooal'llb!" l':llSt· ludia Cum
puny. We merely add 2 miiUiles to.the~oagitudt-, in order to aceord with the rectifications !..fore explai~; 11.11d com• 
meoce the dtoscription from the aortlt-wnt.ward. ' . · , . ·;; 

311.· NOil'MI 'SRoAL Thie monl, mppos~·to be the north-westernmost of the Pracelo, extends'£. by'N: nntl w:·liy'l;, 
-about f l1!8g..es. It it 1'11\l'rd'fl' and steep-tn, lrm·i11~ smrndingo only on !hi! north side, and H.fnthoms at half n cnLle'ale!JP 
'from the roeh. Ata·short distance north and sottt11 frora the sltonl, no bottom was found nt 40 and-50 fathoOIJ. _,; :;ti. 

39. AMI'BITJUTE. Isus ond !;soALe. Th~&<! """ descrih~d aa compoeed of fi•e low narrow ialande, oedneoted ~J' anef' 
of rocks projecting 2 or 3 w iles Leyoud their euresoit:ea • . Upon the westernmOSt island is a cot:<> .. MUI tree • . 1'be poaltilm 
of tbe western extremity of the reef is giveu iu the 'table, and the whole extelll theace is abo11t 4 Jngaaa B.S. E., she 
eastern end being in 16~ [>4/ nn.d 1J\i0 251 E. No soundings were found on the llOrtharn si•le, but there it anchorinc 
r;roand, in 19 fatho!DS, under the S.E. side, 111 half a mile frourthe rocks. · No fresh wat~r here.; but, on WoooY hL.t.liO•, 
fO I~ ""ortrward, thcl'l! is n !pring·of ~odw:rtcr, near s11me coCOI\•nut trees, on its wtstern •ide. The island lut mea
-tiouell is abo!rt S mi+es in eir-e~~: it ;s CCT<'ered with small tre<'S, uud surrounded lly 11 r~~f I!J.lcuding from ·it about 
th,_quarters of a mile. ~· .. , . 

IWcu leui<-o; to the R.N.£. of· WOOlly !.Ia.-, ia ~~~ tbenrto "'•the fft!(. It io sll'rllll,itnd·uearly of the._ 
htig))t. 1'o tke N. B .. or en.-d• of it •o aoulldir~ h..,e bean· folll>d ; but ir~a\at' !IOandin~s t'nentf 6 milea to tlie 
60Uth-weetwnrd, decl'l!asin~;, on some !!p)ta, lO 14 fad1otnt1. 1't.,., are 25 fitthoms oiOM to tJII! n.oef on the Wt!lll!rll ridto llf 
Woody Island, nnrl the depths on tha1 aide d~·grad..ally {rom30 to l518dooma·toWMda U...&ra,Naitiite. wltt!ft • 
vessel maJ anchor. . ~ ' ··~ \·•ttt 

40. Lt !<COLN fouND takes its name from the ship Eftrlof l.inCllln, by which it WI!$ discOYe~ io 1784, aw.1rliy 
Mr. Dalrymple. (St>e Dil'e<tory, ~"'At' 538.) It hu Leeuliioce represented a~~tbout 3 miles in cir-cuit, low, anol conred 
"' ith small brusl .. wood. Near three cocon-uut trees, in the centre, is a spring of f:SCI!llenl water. CluSI! to- the rocli:o on 
the south nnd ..;-est sides is a depth uf 20 fathoms, and soundings thence eu.,ud about two mile!! otT; bat em the-
side the wnter is deep. · • . . • 

The PYRAMID Roc& lirs about 6 miles to the S.W. of~incnln Island. Clo'IC! to it no sound in~• were fonnd; bat thele 
are s~id to be soundings in o.line between Lincoln Island ond the shoal d isco•·eted by the Dorahay-MucbW>t1 deecn!MP 
iu the nExt note a • .J' ..•. ;. .. 

41. Bowau SHoAL. Tiris shoal wa&·discovered by till! 1hip ~y.IMerehant, in 18e0, and bat siuce ·b~n f«<uhd to 
t>stenil froru latitude 16° fl to· 16° 6' N., and froru ioogitede 1l'l0 '28' 10 llt" 1¥1. It is 11 reef, with breftlr.er!!, <!Jtentfi~g 
a Lout 4 len goes F.. Ly N. and W . by s, There Rpp<N'S to bl! an entran<:<! in the western l"'rt, "ith det'p- "'Wter within i't. 
Some of the melts Btl! even with tbe -ser, and Ita~ patcbel of tnnd on tfle·mner part. At three-qaartel'!l of a mlle from 
the south side, the Domb~y-Merch- had co ,..,....t with a line- of 100-fMhoms ; and it a~ara to be •-p-ro all arormd, 

The ConAL BAWl. between the Pyramid Rock and Bombay Shoal was s t'en f"'"' the ship J~angirl!, 25th October, tBOG. 
By observation at the precediug._noon,- with good cbronomecer; t6• {JI N.eed lli0 ~i' E."" theaituatiea of1he ahip, 
and no danger could be discerned from the most-head. On the follewiMtl; r1., the •biv wu oo the hnnlt, and-bnd tt, to, 
ilt, fathoms> nes.t cut so, and in leas than an boar no grourul; d tifl-iar; to d>e -ab~•tward by tile lead, doe ~f 
being cnlm. . , : · • · 1 

4~. Tl~e VvLADoa Sso-n, ao uooed ito'!' tibe Portogot* M'IOW V111arlbr-er Victador, 2ht J-aly, 180t; W'hiclrmlH!e ii In 
la titude 16° 111' N . und 112° .S' E. per chronometer, nnd bearing S. t.s• W. 39 miles from the Amphitrite hl:mds, wbil!b 
she had passed ·to the westward on tbe ,Pleceding day, nnd l>aQ,..on1 ptooeeldilll! tloebOII to tbl! BUutl•ward, no aout>dioga. 
The ahGal has lieen since fuund to estend E. by N. an.ri .W, lly S. 7- roil .. ; it has a f.,.. ....all spiral rocb ·abewe· ..,...... 
with high breakers, and po SOIUldiDj~S at the distance o!.a cable'o length on eithl!r side. ' . ' .. ' 

4$. Mo:<n's lSLUID, Cnt:scENT CHAIN, &c. Money'• ·Island is the westernmost of the mngenow c:11~d lflt' C.iii
IBNT C11u N, and comprehendinll Robert's, Pattie's, ·Drummond-'s, a~td Ge¥emor 0Dfu:an't·lelaBtls. The rt!t!li on wbicb 
4heseare situated es.teod from latitude 16° ~l7' to l6° 3~1 N., aaa fr08l ~-~ 111• ti110 111° 46' E. ia- ,.., fenD of 111 
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.,uz.~tJU~ ~· 14.5 

,war$ .c:,tiwJIUD. 
~ .A.tbe...t rod aaalbow. ie.foll!iled.llll tJle reef there ~a.rooQd to. the S,W. ~ear tl.e !Outhern extremity of 
ail IIJ'e the two tittle .ill111 Mmed jo boooor.oiGonmor.Duacau, aod which stand on tbe eaatem aideoftbe concn>~t\· 
~between t:bftDIIDOI Money~·I.&.od.· W,ltWn. tJu. c9nc:avity or be.J, oo .the south side, there are soundings, but the 
bottom is chiefly of coral, with gi'Mt ove ... falls of 25 to 5 fathoms. The beet 1111cborage appeared to be close to the l'fff 

-.m tbe 110Mb siR of Go'fft'tlbr . .n--. hies, ~ beioa so111e broed:J~~~tc'- of aandJ r;roaod. Between these isles and 
Dnuumood'~ Iele, ·to the eutwa'd, it a.oanow .pusaae,. .with .the deptll of .12 and H. filthoms, but not fit to be attempte!l 
b:J a large ship. On the south aide of .lbe chain no sou~il!p lite to .be found. 

•1.1 Oauav.u;r•lf BAll& i• a amallapQtJ~i!J',OJI. lbe .!lprth aide oftbeCre~eeo~ Chain, towards the Eaa~, and to which it 
aiQ' be consHio:..-1 ,. CQilDected. · · 

·,.,.t', J)..j,~QT~\l~~~u. This reef extetlds·from the situation inolicated io tbe'Iable about :E. by N. 5fleo~guea, its ea.st
SB~~hejngm 16°161 N. and 111" 411' E. ' It lb-. an ani, hninsan opening, of a cable"• lftlgtb in breadth, on 
Willi IOiiiii 'Ud'e; Tliere is,' also, a !!mall opening ou the north side. At~ yuda from the .reef, no...,...dings have been 
fband, although there are scarcely 2 fathoms over any part of it, ond many spiral rocks a few feet above water. From 
Janua'7 to May, the Haioan 6sbing-b011ts may be -u here. 

1De ~land cnl!ed r AliSOO ~ua, to the sou!hw!'rd of ~D.~~ve.r; S~l, i1 a amall sandy ialand, surrounded by n cond 
1ft(, without wbocb no soundmgs are to be fuund. · - · 

45. 'fanoJ<"s B.u, diecovered by ~ptainJobo Browo,ofthe Triton, tStb No•ernber, t804, is represented by that 
~D.Cieman u ",;ng, 'llttl!<'.-.ast .ea!l. a Joich lllrnp of.II!IM, ,.~ tQ feet N>ove ;wlller, with • ery high breal<~n estending 
to the 100tbward. The sliOal appeared to be S mile.~ in' length', in a N. W; and S.E. direction. The elented pa.rt slopti 
down in a low puint to the soutb~aatward, and areefpJ'!)j,e<;ts from the .N. W. end. 

4G. M .. ccusnno DuE. Of this extensive ben\:," description is given in the Directory, pagts 424, 425. Captain 
riiii6Jtel'b"1ii1Tenwbd that, in 15° 1..,. N. aMI 114° fsl. E. be fo.,...~.~ hGuom oC MDCI .IUid .IDIJICiea. 1f thi• 
be correct, it mny be considered as the position .of tbe -10othern- part of tbe bank, whence the sboalest part, 8 fathoms, 
bears N.N.E.dittantneerly !lO 1eag1M1. 

4f. lolnoou orScusoaouoa Sso.u, disco•ered by the ship Scarborough, 1748, and seen by the Royal Captain in 
l773. !"'s ~a described by Mr. _Dalrymple ns lying ~twee!l the parallels of 15° 5~ and 15° 1 .. ~ .• in longitud!l ~17° 4~'· 
'8le ~. ·~ ~9. . We 11nce ·~earn ,t~nt o S,an~ fr~~re, ~ent by the A~moral from MamUa, au .. rveyed ot m ~pnl, 
. ._,;and -.:tona1ned rtaestent w be Bi U>U~ f~om "N. to S. r>etw~n 15° 41 and u• 12{' N ., ·aad 9f m•nutes·of long:tude 
.Bul'aiHI ·W:nL. , The centre of the shool ••.na given as 3° 111'27" West from Manilln, (aa ahe<VD ilr tbe Directory, page 
~) or 11.7" 4~1 311 from Gree.nwich.: but Captain Ro~eruon; in the Cirencester, who ~·IS!"' dose to the !boat on tile 
10th of October, 10me year, made 1t 8° 47' E. of Polo Sapal&, by chronometers; and th~t goves 117° 49'. E. · See·PIIIo 
~·• pa&e'iS6. We have giYen Captain Robertson'alongitllde in the Table, but IIJ'e atroogly iuclined to think tbat tbe 
IIIIO.lliea more to the weal; and that t 17° W would be· more correct. 

48. St. EsPJ.rr Buro:. This bank, altbo~~gh described by M. D'Aprea and Mr. Dalrymple, is not yet perfectly known, 
.either u to ex~tor posiQon. M.l>'Ap~s baa ginn U aa 18 or 20 leagnes ilt circumference, (See the Di~dary, page• 
4Q5 11nd Me,) and -igned to the middle of it the IRtitude ~~~· it', in lon&itude 11ll0 ~·. I t appet\1'1 that l.iellteMnt 
· B.oea, in 181$1 foood 8 fatboma on tM northem part in 19° til' N. and us• fl E. aud tbe S.W. part may probably lie in 
&be longitade auiped to the centre by M. D' A p~•. as abon. Sbipa should be cautious in opproochiog, as tbo!re mRy be 
~uaapots upon it • 

. . 4t. Puus. For. description, aee DirectOry, page 501. The positions given Ly Capt3in G. Robertson bnve, with a 
ftiY.tr.ifi!ng nriation, .been coo6rmed by the obro~~ometera of Cap!Wu C.Mncintosb, and mny be ~onsidered as final de. 
teruyna~aa. · · · 

50. GENERAL NOTE ~n the CurN ~1: Su. We have already alluded, io Notes 7 and U, p•ge 1~3, to the pirnticol 
depredations committed h1 the Malayan Sea, more·(8fticularl1 on the coaata or Dorneo, &c. But .,,·ery otr:u;ger ought to 
know that these are not limited to the southern parts; for, having, at time., increased to an nlarming degl"ff·, pirl'tes mny 
!>" OCC86io,oally expected to the north and wetl, ns well aa to the enatwnrd; and eoery ship o~ht to be pr<!pal-ed nccm·J
mgly. Captain Kruscnstem, on ,11roceediog within the Lema lslaods towards MaCfto, 19th ·N o•·ember, 1805, anys that 
".A,t 5 iutbe evening we saw a lnf'F,~ fleet of ~!oats, consisting of about SOO ~&il,lying at anchor under al.elter of the Ioland 
ofLanto<-. We took them for fi•bing-hoats, and sailed quietly by them; but wele..nk'd aO~rw:~rd•, ot Macao, that this 

. was o fleet or Cbinellt' pirRtes, who, dlrring the la•t three ycnrs, ha•e committ<"d their depredations on tlie ~outhern coost of 
(;hina, otta.cking ev~ry •·easel tht!.t ia not upon its guRrd, and does not nppear tQ ~hem too etron1,l,v anned. In tloio manner 
tloe1 had lately tnken an Aroerican sfoit' and twn Portu~uese v.eSHia; the oue bt!t,.·een the .Lema Islands, and the other, 
,..h1cb wu proctecling from Cochin-ehina, nfl' the conn of China, ot a v~ry short disinnce fTom the lnud. K othin~ was 

. known a.a .to the fate of the American; but they had lrornt at Mncoo th 11 Jl the Portuguese "ho refused to cnt~r their 

. service 11·ere murdered. Some of the crew of the Portu2.uesc •·eo~t·ls "gr~e.l tn do so, nnd succecrled, ,ft~r r.time, in 
Jlljli;ing their escn~te. TI1ey burnt the \'e•><:ls after jllunrl~rJng them. 'fhc><' pimt<•• hove Yesocls of 200 t<;!!S i.o th~ir fleet, 

. mapned· i•·itl• 150 or 2IJO >e;>men, '-lla mounting from 10 to 2'J guns; nnd the P"' I'<"St of their bo.1ts corry :;o or ·10 men. 
lf t!'e1. ~on succeed in Luardjo~g n . •·c~•cl, they ore certoin of their P'<'Y• fro!" ~e ~".l"'riority of th~ir uurub<:... They would 
be .mtiun.elv mpre dangerous of thty po••esoed mor~ col1ra@e, 1111d rnore s~illon the or ro •nc:run~s. nud ko.ew how to use their 

. arllllery. tn the ruml ofl\Jocno, and even in tbe Typa, nsr.ela are not secure ll!nin•t their attacks; anJ the P""'"~t from 
.Macao to Cnutim was particularly dnngerous. The roemb<:~.of the Engli•b fo~ctoo:y, wh<·o:~ver they hnd nccn•ion to 11,0 

fr'..'m one.or these places to the uthe'i were .•ccOmJMioieil b' the.nrm~d boats of two E~gliah frist~t~, lying in the UocCR ·•:•"!:""' bavmg once narrowly escaped talhng oloto the bnnds of these porRtes. The Enghsh brrg Hamer, oft8 gun~. c .. ptnlll 
~~·de., hail Me «Pitil'&ba.i.W~.Iai.)(~.JII .Jl'.eli.~JW.P }',9~1)!~u~_w l'l'!l'.ed ~!~sels; OA~ of which had lately 

!IP 
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llllclan eapcement •ilh 80 of~ pirates, and had been 10 sacc:~.rul as w cot bet' W1LJ tUouP tJ.m. NGdliac•t.tloe 
"iol~nce of a etorm could hue detnred them from auacltioc us; and they mipt han bee tbe- cenaill of their prq, 
1!f we bad not the alisbtest auapicion of them, taldoa: their veaeels for fiahing-boab, which, it ia well kllowD, tail ill thew 
peru in lar&e IIHta." 

Captain Uonbu~b baa alao abown that, in 1808, tbe ehip Ann~, Captain CburehrD.on, on berroa~ fi'OGlTimor towarda 
Caoton, witb a CIIJIO of •n.W·wood and W1Ls, wu boarded by tbe Llldron~ ne.r the Lema lalaada, wbo killed &be cap
tain, ofticen, and all the crew, ~xcepting5 or8 .._..., Three of the la~r re.ched Canton ia 1810. 

Vururow of the Co11use. The nriation in thno seas is 10 smallu -rcely to ~uire notice. It W1LI Kiftll by 
Captain King u f10 191 W. in the TJpa of Macao, 1780, and Mr. Chapman, in 1T9T, in the wne place, bJ ruean of 11 
attl of azimutba, ga•e it u t• 50' W. See, bowner, what it •id by C.ptain Huddart on tbis aubject, upon hi1111ney of 
the Tir;ri•, (Di,..dor,,, page Ml5,) where it will be left\ that be found 1t al~rnately to tbe •at and w~t o( north : · and, 
upon tbe whole, it IDIIJ be concluded that tbe ftriation ia rather euterly; probably in 110 part of~_. aoeedillc one 
ttesree East. 

30. THE PHILIPINAS, OR PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, WITH THE SGLOO 
ARCHIPELAGO, &c. 

LATITUDL LOXGlTUDL AVTBO&ITJD, 

0 I • . I • 
B.nuy,u lsUJtDS. 

Claro Baboyau [1.] , ............. tO 38 ON. 1H D OE. lo!errecl from a romp1rilon of the 
Calayan ~'!'j ........... • Sum.U • . 10 '!8 0- 1'!1 30 o- aothoritiea detcribed by Meun. 
Laporip 3. • ...... ...... Ce11tre •• 10 15 0- 1'!1 u o- Dalrymple, Robertson, and Ron-
Fop ( 4. • •••••..•••• Port Mu1o • . 10 ~ 0- 1'!1 3~ o- burgh; with the obaenation1 of 
Cami&uin ( 5.] Port SGII Pio QuinJo . • 10 3 30- 1H 6 o- C.ptaioHeywood, &c. &c. 
Guioapac Rocks [fJ.] ... ..... • .... 19 5 0- 1'!'! 18 0 -
llidicuRocu (6.) ............... 19 1!! 0- li'! !!4 o- NOTES. 

WDTEIIM Co.un of LuzoN, &c. 
1. Cu11.o Bnuuw or Old &boyan. 

Witb thit i1land we terminated the d~ 
Cape Uoxudoror Bojador [7.] •••• 18 4'2 0- 1!!0 5'2 0- teription of the Dubee Ialanda, &c. io the 

Port Salomague , • , •••..•.•••. , , , , 18 '! 0- 1 '!0 47 0- t~ing Section. See NoteS., page 143. 

Bigan ••••. , ••••.••..••••. Road .• 17 46 0- 1'!0 44 0 - laro Babuyan ia tbe aortherumost of the 
grout caUed the Baba~an or Fin Isin, 

Cape Bolinao or Boliaa [ 8. J .• .. , ... 16 '!7 so- 110 54 o- wbic are dis&:i:!, as 1 own in the Tab~, 
Add~n· Island .••• •.•••..• , , •• , , • 15 !i5 0- 119 6'! o- betw~n the alwe hland1, on the North, 
Point Caponea ( 9.]. ............... ... 5'! ~- 119 55 30- and Luzon, tbe cbiefisleoftbe Philipiou, 
Port of Subec ••••..•••• Entrartee • . 14 4fJ 0- 120 8 0 - on tbe South. Tbe COUll of theoe ill~ 
Corregidor Island . •.... JVut End • • 14 H 0- 1'!0 '!7 0 - 11re gen~rally '':f.; tbe cbann~l• betw~n 
MANILA or MAlftLLA (10.] ....... 14 36 o- 1'!0 53 30 - them dHp and e. CL4kO lbaoy All it 

the northernmost and hi\hest; it i• aboot 
Cuite • . • • • •••••••••• Fla~•taff . • 14 !0 0- 1'!0 47 0 - ~ lelll(n~ in estent from .to W . A ree 
CabrasorGoU.' Island. North E11d .. 13 57 o- 1'!0 '! o- p"'je<:ll from the wM end of the island, 
Luban [11.) ........... • Middle .. 13 45 0- 1'!0 7 o- an tbe soutb point is atHp and rockJ. At 
Cala•ile Point, Mindoro •••••••••• u '!7 0- 1'!0 18 o - about " mile from tbe lat~r i1 a black 
South to:ud of Mindoro [1'!.] ....... I! 13 0- I'll 1fJ o- rocky islet, in form of a 111gar·lonf. 
Soutbuo Isle oft' Mindoro ...•.••.•• I'! fJ 0- lU 14 o- At the """tend of Claro BabuyAn is a 

Shoals of Apo [1!.). • ... S.E, End .. I! '!5 0- 1'!0 3! 0 - Yolau~ic mountain, tbe frequent eruptions 
of which hue induced the nati•"" to quit 

N.W. End .• I'! 48 0- 1'!0 17 o- the ialand. Beur~n this \'olea no and tbe 
llunagan [ 1'2.) .•• . Northern Islet •• I! 3'l 0- 1'!0 ~ o- tnst~rn mountains, when aHn from the 
FAR.t.GUA or Palaw~n • • Nortl End .• 11 '!0 0- 119 10 o- northward or lOuth ward, the land ?npears 
A dry Bank [ 13~ ................. 11 25 0- 121 48 0 - in a concavity; hat, wben ~ rom a 
Point Naso or • W. End of Panay grent distonce to the eastward, ·the whole 

(14.) .. 10 '!5 o- l!!'! 6 0 nppean aa a round QlOUDtain, with o de· 

Cayagan Ia lea [15.]. .............. 034 0- 121 !1 o_ tacb td hummock to the northward, 
.From the Balingtaug Islet .. or 1011tbem-

Point Gorda, Mindanao.,, •••••• , •. 8 1 0- lH 34 0 - most Buhees, tbis i1land heon about S. 
Samboanga [16.) ......... , ,,., .... G 4. 0- 12! 14 o_ f W. 8leagu~. See DiredorJI, page801, 

f 
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TO THE 

HONORABLE THE COURT OF DIRECTQRS 

OF THE 
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HoNORABLE Sms, 
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the depths increase regularly to 8 or g fathoms about mid·way, then gradually decrease to 
4-k or 4 fathoms off Manilla. With a turning wind between them, a ship may approach the 
shore to 5 or 4! fathoms, the bank fronting it being very flat, composed of soft mud. 

A good birth to anchor in Manilla Road, is in 5 fathoms water, about a mile off, with the 
North Bastion N. 37"4-0 E., the S.W. Bastion E. 20° N., the Cupola E. 31' N., and the 
fishing stakes at the river's mouth N. 18° E. Large ships generally anchor at Cavite 
Harbour. 

MANILLA CITY, capital of Luzon, one of the largest of t~e Philippine Islands, and 
the seat of the Spanish government in the East, is situated in lat. 14° S6' N ., loa. 121° 2!' E. 
by an observation of Jupiter's satellite, corroborated by chronometers.• It is large, and 
convenient for trade, the country adjacent producing excellent indigo, sugar, tobacco, hemp 
for cordage, &c. ; but the inhabitants around are indolent, and will not cultivate the ground 
to rear these articles, unless an agreement is previously made with them, and money paid in 
advance. Some trade is carried on with China, Batavia, and with several of the Philippine 
Islands ; but the chief dependance of this plact:, was formerly on the trade to Acapulco, 
cacried on in two or three ships, which usually sailed in 1\farch or April from that place, and 
arrived at Manilla in Au~ust or September, although not always re~lar.t 

Durin~ the months of June, July, and August, the o.ir of :l\lanilla is rendered impure, by 
noxious exhalations arising from the swampy land around ; and the weather being sultry, 
with much rain at times, febrile complaints are then liable to appear. 

Firewood is scarce here, and at Cavite, it being l>ronght from the interior. Ships moored 
in the road, may water expeditiously, l>y sending their boats into the river as far as the 
bridge, where the·water is very good. 

To"'"'"' DEPARTING from MANILLA, if bound to the straits of Banca or Malacca, the N .E. 
~~;'~~~monsoon is the proper season ; and in sailing out of the bay, conform to the directions given 

for entering it, and to the marks for avoidin!!; St. Nicholas Shoal. Having cleared the bay, 
steer W. by S. until in lat. 19.0 N. and go W. from Goat Island by chronometer: if the Ion· 
gitude is not ascertained by chronometer or by lunar observations, do not come to the south· 
ward of lat. 19.0 N. until go of West meridian distance has been made from Goat Island. 
From this situation, steer S.W. for Pulo Sapata, observing that a westerly current in tlbis 
season, is liable to carry a ship a-bead of the reckoning : if on the contrary, Pulo Sapata is 
not seen when in its latitude, steer S.W. by W. or W . S.W. to get into soundings, then 
S. S. W. t W . for Pulo Aor; agreeably to tl.ae preceding c;lirections given in the last Section, 
for sailing by the Outer PIU8age from Macao to Pulo Aor. 

:~~ :,_~ THE ARCHIPELAGO, of sand banks, rocks or reefs, above and under water, situated 
~~~ C1a1aa between the coast of Palawan and Pulo Sapata, is so extensiYe, and the dangers that form it 

so numerous, that there can be little utility in entering into a minute description ·of them, for 
they ought to be avoided by all navigators. No ship can enter within the limits of this dan
gerous Archipelago, without getting embarrassed with, or seeing several of the shoals; and 

• This is the longitude of Manilla, as determined by Capt. Rosa, in the Company's su"eying ship Disco .. ery, 
and he made it in 12° 1' E. of Pulo Sapata by chronometers. The French circumnavigator, La Perouse, made 
the longiturle of Manilla, about 3 miles farther East than Capt. Ross; but Mon. Gentil made it in lon. 120C 51 r 
E., which was long thonght to be its true longitude. Don ·J . Veroacci, made it in Jon. 120° 55' East of G reen
wich, 10 that ita true longitude •eems not yet determined. 

t These Galloons did not sail together, nor exactly at stated periods (rom Manilla, but generally in July or 
August: they sometimes went round the North end of L~onia, at oth~ times through the Straits of Manilla, 
or St. Bernardino, and arrived at Acapulco about Christmas, or generally between the early part of November 
and middle of January. They sometimes arrived at Manilla in July, and generally made the island Samar about 
Cape Spirito Suto, then came in by the Strait of St. Bernardino. 
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there are strong currents, or irregular tides among them, rendering a ship's place very uncer
tain when observations cannot be obtained ; and the rise and fall of the tide is considerable 
amongst the shoals, durin~ the springs. Although some ships have passed through amongst 
them with difficulty and rJSk, others have struck upon, or lost their anchors among the ex-. 
tensive coral flats; and the Fanny, the Betsey, and other ships, were wrecked nearly in the 
middle of the Archipelago. It seems, therefore, only necessary to describe briefly, the ex
terior limits of those dangers. 

From the West coast of Palawan, the shoals extend N .W. and Westward, to within about 
$' of the meridian of Pulo Sapata, as the West London Shoal, appears to be the westernmost 
danger. · 

Between several of them, there are channels from 6 or 8, to 15 leagues wide; and between 
the outer shoals off Pa\awan, and those which lie within 5 or 6 leagues of that island, there 
is a channel about 8 or 9 leagues wide. In these channels, and close to the outer reefs, there 
are no soundings. 

EASTERNMOST 1murDn danger is a reef of ~reakers in lat. 10° 49' N., Ion. 11't' I<>' E., fi.'d~~.·:' 
distant about SO leagues from the coast of Palawan, seen in 1803, b"l the brig Pennsylvania. cmllcnit. 

About 15 leagues farther eastward, in lat. 10° 5t N., about lon. 117 531 E.,. there is a bank 
of coral and white sand, extending about a mile East and West, and ;l mile broad, with 
aoundings on it from 8 to I1 fathoms, discovered by the Sea Horse in 1776. 

· NORTHERNMOST DANG ERS,• are two sand banks or low sandy isles, with a tree~·~~~~ .... 
on the northernmost of them, situated in lat. H 0 29' N., !on. I14° 201 E., the other to the m ' • 

S.W. of it, about 2t or S leagues distance: they were seen by the South Sea Castle in 1762, 
and although she made them only 4° East meridian distance from Pulo Sapata, they are pro-
bably upward of S0 from that island, as may be inferred from the examination of this part 
by Capt. Ross. About mid-way, nearly in a direct line between these and the easternmost 
danger mentioned above, lies a low isle in lat. Il0 I' N. surrounded with breakers, and havincr 
a reef projecting to theN. Eastward, which has been seen by several ships. 

0 

N. WESTERNMOST DANGERS, are two isles, with reefs at each extremity, in rr~~~·· .. 
lat. I1° 9.7' N., lon. 114° 22' E., the whole extending nearly N. E. and S,W. about 7 or 8 
miles. 

An island, in lat. 1 1° 8' N., Ion. 114° I 81 E., about 6 leagues to the southward of the 
above, having a sand bank 5 miles to the West, and a reef projecting 5 miles to the east
ward. 

Another island in lat. 10° 44' N ., Ion. 114° 261 E. with a sand bank S miles to the N. W. 
ftDd several detached shoals extending about Si leagues to the East and E. N. E. of 
the island. 

A reef in lat. 10° IS' N., Ion. I I S0 40' E. ; and about 5 leagues S. Eastward of it, Dis
covery's Reef, some of the rocks above water, extending from lat. 10° 0' to 10° 81 N ., lon. 
1 13° 501 E., from which Capt. Ross had a narr~w escape in the Discovery ; and a third 
reef, lies about 4 leagues East from the latter. 

WEST LONDON REEF, in lat. 8° SS'N., Ion. 119.0 0' E., with other smaller reefs!~~~::,:-
atretching 3 leagues E. N. Eastward, are the Westernmost dangers. u.,;,. 

• The South Sea Castle made them iu lat. 11° 40' N., but these Northernmost dRngt'n. from the examination 
ofthem in 1814, by Capt. Rosa, extend from lat. 11°28' 36• N., Ion. 114°24' E. to lat. l1° 21 6' N., Jon. 114° 
16}' E. The Hainan fishermen, visit the islanda and &boals in tbia part of the China Sea, in March and April, 
t.o 6sb, aa weU u those of tht Paracels. 

c ·z~dbyGoogle 
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EAST LONDON REEF, in lat. 8° 48'N., Ion. 112°24' E., extends above 2 leagues 
in an easterly direction. These two .reefs were seen by the London in 17S6, and afterward 
by several ships ; and the West London Reef, is tlwught to be the nearest danger to Pulo 
Sapata.. as Capts. Ross and l\laughan, in their examination of the above-mentioned dangers, 
could not dbcover any others farther to the westward, although many traverses were made 
for this purpose, between these shoals and Pulo Sapata. 

CRAWFORD'S SHOALS, are about 6 miles in length, formed into three patches, with 
a hi~h surf beating on their. S.W. part, seen by Capt. Crawford in the Investigator, and they 
constst of coral reefs, nearly even with the water's edge. They were founcl to extend from 
lat. 9° 4o' N ., lon. 113° 41 E., to lat. 9° 42' N ., lon. 11 s• S:{-' E., by good chronometers mea
sured to the Great N a tuna, and to Singapore. 

t;eo. &lteor STAGS SHOAL, the North end, in lat. 8°24' N., ion. 112° 571 E., was seen by the brig 
~t~tog• Sboa.l. 

Amboina, Capt. Trinder, September 7th, 1802, and named by him from the resemblance of 

Geo. Site oC 
_, tnb11loa 
SAnd 

the rocks to the horns of a stag. No soundin~s were obtained at 80 fathoms within i mile 
of the north end of the shoal, which extended S. E. and S. S. W. in form of a triangle, with 
rocks above water, and breakers on various parts, the intermediate space apparently very 
shoal, and the southern extremity could not be discerned from the mast-head. 

The above shoal is situated nearly mid-way between the easternmost shoal seen by the 
London, and that seen by the Walpole and other ships, and seems to be another addition to 
the multitude of shoals which occupy the Soi.lth-eastem part of the China Sea. 

AMBO IN A SAND, seen by the Amboina brig, is a sand bank, and rocks above water, 
which she made in lat. 7° 511 N.,lon. us• 6' E.; but Capt. Ross, in 1817, made this danger 
in lat.~ 59.1 20' N ., Jon. 112° 56' E., or 5° 9.6' West of Long Point on Palawan by chrono
meters. 

:;.~·;:;:~ S~UTHERNMOST DANGERS, of this archipelago, are in about lat. 7° ~01 N., ex
,..,..,. tendmg from Jon. 113° to 115° E., and about 16 leagues to the northward. W1thin these 

limits, there are several large reefs with high breakers ; also extensive shoal coral fiats, having 
only 4 or 5 fathoms, and probably less water, in some parts, with gaps of no ground be
tween them. 

<..en. Slle or 
l nvett.lca· 
t or 't SliUCLL 

INVESTIGATOR'S SHOAL,· examined by the Company's surveying ship of thia 
name, in 181 S, appears to be one of the N. Easternmost, and most extensive of the last
mentioned dangers; its western point being in lat. S0 5' N ., Ion. 114° 351 E., and· its eastern · 
extremity in lat. 8° lO'·N., Ion. 114° 511 E., and it is about 4 miles in breadth north and 
south. 

~:·~~~~.i~uk .. PRINCE OF WALES BANK, was not known to have l~s than 10 fathoms water oo 
. Jt, until the fleet under convoy of H. M.S. Grampus, got upon it, October 20th, 1 ~I 0 ; and 

by mean of the obstrvations and chronometers of the fleet, it was found to extend from laL 
Geo.Sitc. S0 S' N. to 8° IS' N., lon. 110° 24' E. to 110" S4' E. The soundings got in crossing over the 

bank, were in general from 12 to SO or 40 fathoms coral, and the Gl'ampus had 9 and 10 
fathoms for a considerable time; but the Bombay, got suddenly from 45 fathoms no ground, 
into Sf fathoms up(;m the southern part of the bank, then wore. The coral rocks continued 
visible along-side, (or about:{- of an hour afterward, with overfalls from 5! to 19. fathoms, 
but the water soon deepened to 50 and 60 fathoms no ground, in steering to the N. 
Westward. 

The reflection from the white coral appeared very conspicuous in several places, and as 

cg·z~dbyGoogle 
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(l) Tho light-vessel is schooner-rigged, painted yellow, and is moored 
in 4 fathoms water, with tho following bearings,-

Now point Comfort lighthouse N.N.W. ! W. 
Back river . . . . . . S.S. W. ~ W. 
Too's point . . . . . . . W. ! N. 

The light is intended to mark the York spit, and to guide vessels bound 
into Mobjack bay and York river. 

N A VIGA.TION OF THH CHINA SEA..-Dnngers between the Fiery Oro sa 
and Notlli DangOl' .Reof~. in the main route of tho China Seo.J and shoals 
ju the Palawan route, with remarks on the Paracel, by Na~gating Lieut . 
John W. Reed, R.N., R.M. Surveying Vessel Rifleman, 1867. 

All tile bEarings are Magnetic. V«Tiatio-n. 1u 20' Easte·rly, i?l 1867. 
Discove1·y Groat .Reif.-South end in lat. 10° 0' 711 N ., 1oug. 113° 51·6· 

E.J bears E.N.E., 52 miles ftom the N.E. end of the Fiery Oross reef; it 
is along narrow coral1'oef, moat of which dries at low tides j several rocks 
upon it alwa.ys show above water ; in the centre is n. shallow lagoon, with 
no pa.s.sage to it through the reef. From the S. point the .reef tends N., 
5 miles, than N. by E., 5 mites ; it is a. mile b1·oad at the S. end, and half 
a mile a.t the N. No bottom with 100 fa.thorna at a very short diatanco 
from any part of it except its N . end, where the Rifleman tlDOhorecl in 42 
f.atboma, nearly half a mile from the rooks ; at a lliird of a mile off the 
S.W. point 192tathoms sand and coral was obtained. 

Tho El.ainan fishermen re_pol't a shoal 10 miles N.E. of Discovery Great 
reef, the looality not being examined should at present be a. voided. 

1Jiscov6'J·y Small Reef.-E.! N., 9! mile.CJ from Discovery Great reef, is 
in lat. 10° 1·5· N., long. 1 U 0 1·5' E . ; a. small l'ound coral pa.toh, threo 
cables aorosa, proiially dry a.L low tides, very deep water al'ound, with 174 
and 180 fathoms, sand and coral, found close to it.s eastern eido, but on its 
western no bottom with 210 fathoms at the same distance. 

Wes-ttwn en· Flo?'(), T6mpZ~ Reef has rocky patches just under wawr a.t its 
S.W. end. and 1 to 3 fathoms in other parts; its centre, in lat. 10° lo• N., 
long. 113° 37' E., iB N.W. by W. -&- W., 16&t miloo from the N.W. end of 
Discovery Grea.b ref\f, and is the westernmost danger in this pat·h of the 
Ohina Sea. It islA miles N.E. and S.W, a.nii above half a mile broad at 
the so~thorn part, dec1·~asing to half t~at breadth at the oppoa:i.te. en~. 
The Rifleman anChored m 6 fathoms on 1ta N.:hl. extreme, approachmg 1t 
ca.utioualy shoal water being seen just insido the edge; 18 &nd 74 fathoms 
were had closo to, but a.t a short djato.noe off, no bottom with 100 fathoms. 

The reef on which the Flo1·a Temple was lost in 1869 was said to be 6 
miles n?X.th westwaxd C?f the Western r~ef, but the Bijlema11. paesed oyel' 
that po&tion, and certainly no clangor eXlBta there; moreover, the desonp
tion of the t·oef given at the time of tho wreck applies exactly to the 
W ostern reefJ where, without doubt, the ehip wae lost. But possibly tho 
invention had something to do with the i nsm'ance. 

'l'izard Banlo, Reefs and Islands.-From Discovery Small reef the 
nearest part o£ the Tizard bank bears N.E. by E., 16 miles. It is very 
extensive, andJ like large coral bauka of the Ohina Sea., has a lagoon 
bordel'ed by shoal pa.tohea. Several patches of the T~a.rd bank are dry 
at low water; two having nn island on them, and a. thil'd a. sand cay. The 
bank takes a. N.E. by]). i E. d1rection, and the oostem limit not being 
yeL determined, extends about 20 milos, its breadth at tbe N.E. part 
being 13 miles, and o..t the opposite end 7miles. 
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ltu Abae1·, the larger of the above islands, is at the N.W. COl'ner of the 
bank, three-quarters of a mile long E. by N. and W. by S., and a qua.rl:o:r: 
of a. mile broad. The reef around it extends in some places to a short 
half mile, its limits being shown by breakers. The island covered with. 
small trees and high bushes, is the resort of sea birds. Two or three 
cocoanut a.ncl a few plantain braes stand nooJ' a small well, the most con
spicuous object being a sin~le blaok clwnp tree, on the north side of the 
isii'Lnd, distinctly seen 10 tn1las ofl', the tree ia in lat. 10° 22' 25'' N ., long. 
114° 21· 45" E. 

About 6 miles, East, from Itu Abaer is a small sand cay, nearly in the 
centre of a circular reef throo qmu·tBrs of a .mile in diameter. The island 
and cay are connected by sh,oal patches. whloh form the N.E. part of tho 
bank; and nearly midway between. but uen.t·er the island, is a reof, 
covered at half tide, about the HQ.m.e aizo a~ thllt anrrouudiug the cay. 
On parts of the northern edge of the ho.nk there is not less thn.n 4 fathoms, 
and vessels may safely anchor in from 7 to 1l fathoms about 1~ miles 
westward of the t~apd oay ~ mi.d way between it and the Tizard reef. 

Namyit Island is due S. from Itu Abaer, ll,i miles; is very small, 3 
cables E. and W., and one cable broad, it is surrounded by a reef extend
ing n.bove a milo to the westward. 

West of N<tmyit are two da.ngerous reefs, oovel'ad at high wo.Ler ; one 
oval..~shaped. Lht·ee-qtmrters a£ a mile long .N.W. and S.S.E., bearing 
W. ~ 8. 0 miles; the other a mile long N. and S.t is nearly three-quarters 
of a. mile broad at its northern end, nru:rowing to a point at the opposite 
end ; this is the westernmost danger of ilhe Tizard g1·oup, and its outer 
edge is in lat. 10° 13·3' N., long. 114° 13•1' E. 

Theae fonn all the daugors found on the bank, and, excepting a 3-
fa.thoms patoh about a. mile off N amyit, 4 fathoms was the least water on 
any of Lhe other shoal patchos. In fine weather vessels safely anchor on 
a.n.y of thom. The depths in tho ~a.goon vary from 26 to 48 fathoms, it has 
foat· small patches, 6 fathoms bomg tho lea.st dopth on them. 

About the eastern limit of the bank, the Hainan fiahermen report a 
br611ki.ng reef, which is pt'obable that soon by Oa.ptain Eldnd in. the Cacique, 
being. howe'Ver, far to the eastwaJ.•d of the proper track for vessele, where 
no Commander would be jusf;ified in venturing. 

An island, named Sin Oowe, is said, by tbe fishermen, to bo about 30 
miles southward of Namyit. 

Loaita Island and D.:tngers.-Loa.ita. (South island of Horsburgh) N. ! 
E., 18 miles from Itu Abaer, the N.W. extreme being in lu.t. 10° 40·9' N., 
long. 114° 24•9' E.; is a low bnahl sand island, and vm:y small, being lj
ca.bles acrose, surrounded by a. ree 1 in some plaoosllalf a mile off. 

A reef, of 1-j- miles extent, dries at low water, with a small sand cay 
near the centre,. 5 miles N. W. of Loaita, Another much larger is three
q~arters of ~ ~ile to t~e S.W. of it, ex~ending i~ that direction nearly 2i 
miles ; the hm1ts of th1s danger were ill deternuned, but the position of 
the outer, or ~.W. extreme, is in lt;tot. 10° 42' N.~ long. 114° 18' E., the 
sa~d cay bearmg N.E. ~ N., 3i miles, and Loa1ta island E. by S., 6!
miles. 

The dangers in t.he vicinity of Loa.ita, island a.ra not known, but the 
usual ooral bank, ~th lago~n &nd sunounding shoal pa.tohes was found, 
a.nd N. by W., 4 miles: from 1t, 7 to 9 fa.thoms were found on a coral patoh 
~t the edge of' the ba.nk, and 31 to 34. fathoms had botween this and the 
tsla.nd. 
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Dan6'erous shoals nre known to extend 10 or 11 miles to the eastward 
of Loa1ta, one of which has a sand cay. 

Soubi Beef, the S.W. end of which is in lat. 10° 63~' N., long. 114° 4' 
E ., is about 6 miles N.W. of the Loaita l'cefs, and 8 milos ~. vV. of Thitu 
1·eefs, being the westernmost danger hereabout; it is a sinuous coral reef, 
3! mites long. N.E. and S.W., and 2 miles broad, dry at low water, with 
a lagoon, but apparently no passage into it. 

Thiht Reels and l.sland-(tho N.vV. danger3 of Ro:rsburg) consist of 
sevo1;al patches on two coral banks, soparo.ted by a na.n·ow deep gut. 
Thitu is a low round sand island, not half a mile across, ncnr tho middle 
of the dangers, on the southern part of the roof, which dries o.h low water, 
reaching throe-qttartCl'S of 0. mile en.stwa1·d of the is)and ; it fo:rill:S in thnt 
direction the exta·eme of tbe western bank. Nem· its S.W. encl IS a dark 
olump tree in. ln.t. 11° 3' g• N., long. 114-0 16' 25' E.; in addition to which 
tho isla.nd shows some low bushes and two stunted cocoa-nut trees, near 
which is a small well a:r~d n. few ;plantain trees. . .. 

The western bank 'v1dons out N. vV. and S. W. from the rslt\nd 2~ mtles. 
The N. side of this pat·t of the bank is marked by a round coral l'eef) 
three·quartors of a mile across, botwean which and tho reef surrounding 
the island are 2~ to 7 fathoms, tho deep water being next the island. The 
S. ed~o of tho bank is mnrked by a reef much smn.llot· thnn tho 'OI'agoing, 
and tne depths between it and the island are more fn.vourtt.ble for anchor
ing tba.n on the opposite sido of the bank, being nowhere l~ss thai!- 4! 
fathoms. From these two reefs the bank nan-ows, and ternunaros m a 
point in lat. 11° 2' 30" N., long. 114° 10' 30" E., tho isln.nd E. ~ N., 6 
:milos. 

The north edge of tho bank ha.s a sand oa.y bearing £rom tho island W. 
k N., nearly 3~ Pliles. on a large patch of 1·eef, d1·y at low water, betweon 
It and the W. edge of the bemk ru·e roefs, shown by breakers. 'l'l1ere is o. 
passage of 6 to 1~ fathoms into the lagoon between the so.nd cay roB£ and 
2i miles N.W. of tho islaud. 

The S. side of tho ba.nk is not so dangerous as tho N. V eB!:iels mo.y 
a.nohor on it, the sand oa.y ben.rina between N.E. by N . a.ncl N. W. by N., 
or to the oastwaTd of the patch ~.W. ~f miles from the island, with the 
cay boarill~ N.W. by W. j W. and the island N.]L! I~. Tb.e lagoon has 
17 to 19 fathoms depth. Tho on.stem banlt is n. m tt.S.') of reefs, ita W . 
extreme is a.bovo ~milo E. of Thitu island, extending 1~ 1nilos E. and 3i 
miles N.E., its averaga breadth being 2 miles. 

Tile T?1idenf. Shoal, E. by N. 10 miles from North Dange1·, is a. coral 
bn.nk 7i miles long and a broa.d, shaped like e. shoulder of mutton, the 
broad part b'eing to tho northward; it is composed of mo.ny pn.tohi3s 
under 10 fathoms, two of whioh are d:m~err>as. These patches arc on the 
edges of the bank, forming a lagoon w1th depths of 26 to 37 fathoms ; 
olosa outside the bank 100 fathoms fhlds no bottom. 

The worst of these patches is at tho northern extreme of the shon.l, and 
is lj miles El. and W .• antl half n milaN. t1nd S. ; nea.r its o<mtro in lat. 
11° :31 '6 ' N., long. 114° 30·3 E., is a. small spot which is dry at low wntor 
springs j the depths on other parts of it vary from 1 i to 6 fathorus : the 
other, at the eastet·n extreme of the shonl bears S.E .. ~ S., 36 miles ft:om 
the former; it is a. small ~pot of 2~ fathom, with. depths of 3 to 5 fathoms 
at hall a. mile around it; some casts of •1 fathoms wc1·e had n.b!lut a milo 
W. by S. from the dry part, but no less than o fathoms was found on any 
of the other patches. 
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A Braman. vossel tho G. E. Lorenz Meye1·, Cn.ptain Moller, reported 
having struck nt night on a. shoal said to be in lat. t1 11 15' N . , long 114o 
5\ E, rrJiiH si t.e 1)1\ bning ax~tu,iuotl no danger Wfl.H cliacovared, and it is 
concluded tho Meyn· ltJur:.h d ho en.~Lertt patch of tho llidoni shoal. 

.Ly.c; 8 houl is 2 miles lo the sout.hwa.t·u of tbu Trident sL.on.l , and like the 
latter is formecJ nf patch es lll1Ual' 10 flltbOlllS, with N, centro.llagoon; only 
one Rma11 spoL ol' l7 feet waa l~>und, the S.W. extreme of the bunk, in lat. 
11° 10·7' N ., long. 114" 34·1 ' .E.; and sur!'olllldatl with 6 fathoms. Vve 
founu soma o faf,hom ]'llltches noa.r tho N.E. <-md of the bank, uuf, notbing 
under 6 fathoms was mat wiLh olsowboro, ~he gonm·al depths on pa.Lohos 
being 7 lo 10 .fathoms, aucl a shol'~ dista.nce ontsido of thom. no bottom wna 
found at 1 00 fu.thorus. 

CAUTION.-Vessels must not attempt the reefa in this part of the China 
Sea, a long line of shoals is known to exist to the eastward of all these 
dangers. 

JW.accle'ifwld BrL?Ih'.-'fho Riflrrman on her way from Hong Kong to the 
Not•tb Da.nget·, crossed this b~tnk iu March, 186.5, and again in Apri l of 
Ula present. yonr. Ou Lho fu·st ocoa.aion, soundings wm:e struck in lat. 
16° 11 ' N .1 lo11g. ll-J: 0 26' E., in 116 fathoms, aaud a.ocl rnu.d; f'l·or.o honea 
on a S. by E. eoUI·so over the bank tho lofUlt- 1lopth o£ wator fc>uncl waa 12 
fathoms, {,he go.n.oml depths being 10 to 50 t'atboma ; but n patch of 15 
fathoms was fon.nd near its south91'H edge in lat 15° 34' N ., long. 111° 30• 
E. ; o.nd 5 miles furthel' sou.tltward no bottom with 307 fathoms. 

On thB second occa.l3i.on of crossing the br:mk f.rom lo.t. 16° 34' N., long. 
114CI 13' JD., a CO\ll'se was steere.d for the 4-fathoms pu.toh, reported by 
Oa.pto.in Moses, of tha Siaruese vassal Eamyl~ok, in lat. 16° 2·5 N., long. 
114.0 2·.5 ' E . ; tho deep t~ea lead constant.l;Y going found no bottom with. 30 
to 60 fathoms o£ line. At noon the sh1p was in 1at. 15° 59' N., long. 
Jl3° 581 E., a.nd she han. passed n.bout 2 miles to the woatw~u·d of hie 
position. of the patch. Proceeding southwm·d,. 42 fathome, coral bottom 
were found on t.he nortbetll edge of the bank in lat. 16° 61' N., lo11g uso 
57' E . ; these rcgula.1· depths ot 4.2 and 13 falhoma to lat. 16° 30' N., long. 
113° 57 ' E.~ where 32 fathoms wero hnd; 3 miles S. of th.is positiotl. there 
was no bottom with 100 fathoms. 

Om·al Banlo.-Proceeding from Loaita island, round the northern edge 
of the Archipelago, 4 7 fathoms were found on a coral bank it lat. 1111 28 • 
N., long. 116° 49' E.; continuing E . by S. ! S.; 3 miles farther 44 
fathoms were had, and soon after 12 fathoms on a sm.al.l coroJ pa.toh in 
lat. 11° 26' N., long. ll6° 53' E. Continuing the same course, the 
depths were 42 fathoms for 5 miles; at 8 miles 125 fathoms, and at 14 
miles 17 5 fathoms ; a few miles farther, no bottom was found with 200 
fathoms. 

Routh Shoal is at the N.E. angle, n.s Nilo l'oof is at the N.W. angle of 
tho Archipelago o.f 1·eafa, nnd forma iiho N .E. limit of tbe Palawan 
passage. It. is a peru: shaped cotu.l bank, 8 wiles in length N.:hl. LyE., 
and S. W. by W .; 4~ miles broad at its N. end a.n<13 miles at its S. end; 
it is not dangerous, the lea.et wa.te1.· ou i t baing 4-i- fathoms. A 5 .fathoms 
patch, a.bouf. three-quarters of a mile in extent is at the north extreme of 
the bank in 1at. 10° 50' N., long. 117° 46' E. :t-.r othing lesa tlmn 6 
fa.Lhoms was fouud on the other patches surrounding tho lagoon; the 
de1>th.a in the ln.goo.u vary from 17 or 19 fathoms at the borders to 35 
fathoms in the centre. 
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The northern part of thia shoal was crossed by Ute Seahorse many 
years ago, and the southern by Japt.a..in Routh, of tho Bombcty, in 1836. 

Holmes SJ1oaZ.-From the Routh shoal, on fl.i S.E. i 8. courso no bottom 
was found within 200 fathoms on the eup:r.osed position of Lhe Ho1mes 
nor was there any sign of shon.l water visthla 7 miles fm·thel' to the S. ; 
from this last position the ship was steorod N. 8 mites, u.nd tbeJ:t S.S.W. 
~ W. 23 miles, with tho same resuJL, again ro·ossing ovor, or neat• to the 
position of the shonl. Captain Curling of the P. nnd 0. Oo.'a sorvioo, 
pnased over Lhe srune place in 1862, without aeeiug anything like shoal 
wator, and many Commanders of steamers have l'oported to tho snme 
effect. 

This danger should thoreforo bo 1·emoved from f.he chart ; there is no 
such shoal whero reported, and there aro rensona for bolie\ling that the 
J!'airie Queen shoal, 18 miles to tho westward, is the roal IIolmoe shoal. 

Luconia. SlioaZB.-Most of them ware surveyed in. the R.iflerrnm, and 
published in 1863, buL ihe account wa.::' not, and is not completed to tb.e 
no1·thward ttnd westwal'd, by tho followmg :-

The llorthm·nmost of Iilia shoal palchas raachGd in 1803 wu.s in la.t .. 
5° 48•5' N., long. 112° 32•3' E. : when the ship was anchored near a 
2'} fathoms patch, in 1nt. 6° 33·3· N., long. 112 ~'~ 31·5' E., on the northern 
edge of a corlll bank, traced 2 miles to the southward, but which no 
doubt extends to the nox·thernmost patch survoyeu in 1863, and just 
referred to ; vessels seould not pass between these posit.i.ons. 

F?"iendship Shoae is the northel'umost of the Luoonia. group ; the 
Rijkmam, crossed it with 4-Q fathoms lea.st \Vater, although less depths 
wet·e suspected. 1' b.e N . .:part of the shoa.l is in 6°69·5' N., long. 112°31. 
5~' E., approximately. Lines of soundings were taken in a N.E. , N ., 
nnd N. W. direction., from the N. end o£ the ahol\.1 for 4 miles, but no 
shoal water foUDd. 

GENE.RAL RErvfA..B.JCs.-Ha.inan fishermen, who subsist by collecting 
trepang and tortoise-shell, were found upon most of these islands in April 
and Ma.y, some of whom remnin for years nmougat t.ho reefs. Junks 
from Ra.ina.n annuttlly visit the islands and rEJefs of the Ohina. Sea with 
supplies of rice and. ot.h8;r necessaries, for w!llch ~he £sherman give 
~epang and ot~er a.r~toles m exchange, and remtt thorr pro~ta home ; the 
Junks lea.ve Ham1lll m December oz· January, and retul'n w1th the .firs~ of 
the S.W. monsoon. Tho .B.~hermeu on Itu Abae1• wel'e more comfortably 
established tb.an the others, Md the water found in the well on that 
island wa.a better than elsewhere. 

PARACEL lsLANDS.-These islands were visited in February, 1865, 
by H.M.S. Rifleman for the purpose of relieving the crew of a wrecked 
vessel, and the following information was obtained by Mr. Tizard, 
Master R.N. 

L incoln I.'lland.-South~east Eoint in lat. 16_0 39·G' N., long. 112() 44·4.' 
E ., 1± miles long, N.W. and S.E., i of a mile wide, is about 20feet high; 
covered wit.h bruahwood, and aurroundod by a ooru.l reefJ dry at low 
water, extending 1:1; miles from ita S..E. point, ~ n. mile from ita N. and E. 
sideB, au.d about a oa.blo's length from its S.W. side. A no.rrow coral 
shoal extends south.w8l'd from the f:J.E. point of the ia1a.ud, said by 
Horaburgh to extend 11 miles; judging from the soundings t bu.t 'Vei'G 
obtained) the dangerous p111•t of this shoal does not appear to extend 
further than 3 miles from the island. Good anchorage CCWl be obtained in 
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N.E. monsoon under its lee in 8 to 10 fathoms, coral, about half-a-mile 
from the shore. 

The spring of ex?ellent water, mentioned by Horsburgh, is merely a 
well dug by the Haman fishermen close to a stunted cocoanut tree, into 
which the salt water filters. 

Pyramid Rock from the S.E. point of Lincoln island, bears S.W. ~ W., 
distant 7~ miles. The coral bank round Lincoln island probably extends 
to the Pyramid rock . 

. A:mpltiM·it.a [sla·t~ds.-Thaso two ~roupa appear to be on tho edge of an 
extensive corR.l hank, as 11 1·eef 1~ mlles wide of 6 to 9 fathoms, it oxtands 
3~ mile.'! to Lb.o sonili-eastwat·d of Wootly is land, the o.xtrem.ity of whioh 
o.ould nt>t bC:l ~oen from Lhe Rijlem.cm when crossiug it. 

~rho spring of' olear Wt~ter. asserted by Horsbmgh to exist on Woody 
Ialand, lB moroly a small well dug by the fishermen, like that on !;inooln. 
Island. 

Duncan and D~tttmmond Islands.-Duncan (two) I slands ro:e joined by a 
sandy spit always uncovered. They extend lt. mile E. an.tl W., are four 
c.ables j u breadth and surrounded by a co1·al roof in some places four 
cables £rom the shot·e, dry at low water. On the westernmost of the 
if3lands is a cocoanut tree. 

Drummond Island is nearly round, and about three cables across; two 
cables south of it ie a rook always d.ry. A oo1·al reef commences theW. 
side of the island, and continues some miles to the E. and N.E. of it. 
Both Duncan and D1·ummon<l Islands a1·e covered with brushwood. 
Between them is a safe obfiDnel, npwa.t•ds of a. mile wide, wiLh 19 to 20 
fathoms water; H01·sburgh says it should not be taken by lo.rge vessels, 
the passage W. of Duncan Island being better, but the Rtfleman~ when 
pa~mmg between Duncan a.ud Money isla.ncla, auddeuly found shoal water~ 
which appeared to continue across that channel, and tilie.refore the 
oha.nnel betwoon Duncan and Drummond ialands is certainly safer £o1· 
steamers. Vessels may anchor to the northward of Duncan Island in 16 
to 18 fathoms, about half-a-mile off shore. · 

21st September, 1867. 

PHILIPPINE lsLANns.-Account of dangers in the navigation of the 
Philippine Archipelago. 

[All bearings are Magnetic. Va1•iation 0° 301 Easterly in 1867.J 

TM Ptn·seus Roekst off tho ooast of Sibuyan island, diacove1·ed in April 
186'7, by H.M.S. PC1'&etUJ, Oom.ma.nder Oha.rlea E. Stevens, striking on. 
them l are of oorolj and supposed to be conneoted by shoal ground, being 
only distant 5! miles apart in o. N.E. by N. and S.W. by S. direction; 
the southern l'Ock is 7i miles E . from Oa:vit point, and the northern 1'0ck 
E . by S. l S. uearly eight miles from . Cambalayo.n point, Captain 
Fagg, of the Spanish Mel'ohan.t Steamer Sud fE6le , 1n describing dangers 
o£ this Al·ohipela.go, '' Thora is another reef to the southward of the 
island of Sibuynn. bearing from bhe Oresta del Gallo N.]J. 4 to 5 miles. 
I have seve.ral times crossed it, being in my tro.ok u·om Romhlon to Zebu. 
The least water I found on it was 6! fathoms.,. This reef is probably a 
pa.t·t of ~at ~n wb.ioh the J!tlli'Setts struck1 and nlso ~hn.t allu~ed. to in 
!!ora burg a Dll'ectory a.s ho.Vlllg been sneo. about 10 miles E. of Sibuyo.n 
1ala.nd. 
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ADVERTISEMENT TO SECOND EDITION. 

THE China. Sea. Directory, Vol. II., contains a. description of the 
Dhina. Sea., between Singapore a.nd Hong Kong ; a.nd also directions 
for its navigation in both monsoons. 

The ma.ted&l used in the compilation ha.s been gathered from 
the surveys of Capta.ins Bethune a.nd Sir E. Belcher; Comma.nders 
Bate, Ward, a.nd Bullock; Lieutenant Gordon, a.nd Na.viga.ting 
Lieutenants Richards, Reed, and Tizard, Roy&l Na.vy (1844- 65); 
also of Captains Ross and Maughan, Indian Navy (1806-10); a.nd 
various deta.ched French a.nd Spanish surveys. Hon~burgh's Direc
tory, the Nautical and Mercantile Marine maga.zines, recent Remark 
books of Her Majesty's ships, and vn.rious documents in the 
Hydrographic Office ha.ve further been consulted. 

The isla.nds a.nd dangers between Singapore and Borneo a.re from 
the surveys of Navigating Lieutena.nt Reed made in 1862. South 
Na.tuna. islands from Lieutenant Gordon in 1847; North Na.tuna. 
and Anamba islands chiefly on the autho1·ity of Cuptain IJaplace, 
French corvette Favorite, 1831 ; but as these groups are only 
parti&lly surveyed, their coasts should be approa.ched with caution. 

The numerous scattered dangers between the shoals forming the 
western boundary of the Palawa.n pa.ssn.ge and those fringing the 
eastern side of the Main na.viga.ble route through the China Sea, are 
little known, a.nd no:vessel can come within these limits without risk. 

The description of the west coast of Borneo is chiefly from the 
survey of Lieutena.nt Blommendal, NethE.'rla.nds Royal Navy; but a.s 
this is yet imperfectly explored, it t~hould be navigated with caution. 

The western coasts of the Philippine islands are only partially 
surveyed ; the mariner is warned accordingly. 

The coasts of Cochin China are at present but partially explored. 
Their description is chiefly from the surveys of Capta.ins Ross and 
Maughan, l.N., 1806-10; and from French Government surveys, 
included between the years 1857-77. 

J 958. Wt. 3963. a 2 

(~oogle 
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The information relating to the coasts of Ha.inan island and 
strait, has been derived chiefly from ·the remarks of officers of 
H.M. ships employed on the China. station. The south-east coast, 
from Ga.along bay to False Tinhosa island, is from an examination 
made by Captain Ross in 1817. 

The coast from Hainan to the Canton river is little known ; the 
account is chiefly from the examination of Captains Ross and 
.Maughan, I.N. 

This volume was originally compiled in 1868 by Staff-Com
manders Reed and King, Royal No.vy. The present edition has 
been prepared by Staff-Commander Hitchfield . 

.A.<i this volume embraces so large an extent of sea and coast, and 
so many dangers impe1fectly explored, it must necessarily be con
sidered incomplete, and will furnish frequent occasions for revision. 
Seamen are therefore invited to transmit notice of any errors or 
omissions they may discover .. 

Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London, 
June, 18j9. 

F. J. E. 

Coogle 

• 
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CHAP'£ER IV. 

MAIN ROUTE TO CHINA. DESCRIPTION OF I SLANDS, 
REEFS, AND SHOALS. 

V.\BIATJoN, li" to 1}0 Jo:ut in 1879. 

Directions fot· making the pnssAge by the Main route to and from Chiul\ 
are givt-n iu pagee !:l and 1-! ; we now proceed with ~ dei!CI"iption of the 

isllmd:J aod shoals in this route.• 

EASTERN SIDE OF MAIN ROUTE. 
Charlotte Bank, with 5 to S fathoms wnter·, nnd 40 to 41 fathoms 

close around, in lat. 7° 7' 19'' N., long. 107° 36' 62" E., i& 3i miles long eo.st 
aud we~>t, anrl 2 miles broad. 

When neru· the parallel of this b:1nk a ve~l will pass wc:.hvard of it by 
keeping in less than 30 fathoms wntcr. 

VANGUARD BANK, lutving 9 futhom! le11:1t wutcr, and general 

depths uf 20 to 60 fathoms, is crescent-shaped, about 37 miles long, with 

an average breadth of 6 miles. The h01·na of the crescent are .tCll)lecth·ely 
in lat. 7' 16r N., long. 109" 26' E., and Jut. 7° 3 1' N., long. 10~ 67' E., 
the convex curve being on the uorth·wel't t~ide, amc.lt·eucbing to the parallel 
of 7° 36' N. 

Grainger Bank, lying 33 miles uorth·cBI!twanl uf tho Vang uf\J'tl, 
is 5i milet1 long, N.E. ami S.W., anti 2~ miles hrouc.l at ita widest 

part. There arc 6 fathoms len~>t water, with genet·nl depths of uuder 
20 fathoms on th ill bank, which i:; compo,;ed of coral, , ·isible over nearly 
the whole it. The cent.rc ill in htt.. 7° 47f N., long. 110° 29' K 

PRINCE CONSORT BANK (discovcrecl by tho Riftcma.,., 
1865), lies between the Vllnguuru llDd Prince of Wnl\18 bank, nud extends 

from 7° 46' N. to i 0 5H' N., Rnd from 109° 55' to 110" 6' E. No clnug<'r 
exit~ts on it; the gt>oeral wundings aro from 30 to 50 fathoms, l'!lud and 

cornl, the lea:.t water found being on a sruull Cl>rRI (lfttch of )0 fl\lhoma. 

PRINCE OF WALES BANK, in Int. 8° 8f N., long. 
1100 32l' E., ill 12 miles in extent N.J::. nntli;.W., and 7t milc:J brood; 

thit1 bauk i:! of coml formation with irrcgulllr t>Ouudingt~ of 8 to 37 f11thoms. 
nncl4 fRthoms ncar it.:> north-west comet·, 

-------------------
• -~c Admiralty charts :-Cbioa. sea, NOll. 2,660 1\ a.od b ; 2,661 1\ aoc\ b, &cates, 

111 • u·os of ao inch; aod lndia.o ocCIW, o<'rthem portioo, No. 7,486, IIC»lc d . 3 ·5 of 
an ioch. 
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Alexandra Bank, in lat. 8° 1!' N., long. 110° 36t' E., is 5 miles 
in extent north nod south, and a; miles broad. A small patch with only 
3 fathoms water on it, was found close to the easwm edge, but no other 
dangers exist; the average depth on the bank iB about 15 fathom);; the 

bottom coral, distinctly visible. 

RIFLEMAN BANK lies between tbe parl\llels of 7° 31' and 
7° 57' N., and the meridians of 111° 32' and 111° 45;' E . Shoal patches 
were found round its edges, one of which (Bombay Castle), with 11 feet 
water and half a mile in extent, lies on its nortbem edge in 
lat. 7° 55' 20" N., long. 111° 42' E.; with thi:; exception, 4 fathoms was 
the least dep'b olltllincd on the bank. In the centre of the bank the 
soundillg~ are from 20 to 40 fathoms, sand and coral ; aud around its edge, 
out);idc, a few soundings \VCre obtained varying from 300 to 600 fntboms. 

It is probable that the 11-feet patch ou the north edge of this bank is 
the shoal observed by Mr. Cumeron, commanding the Orleana, who 
obtained n. depth of 8 feet, and placed the danger in lat. 'i0 56' ~·• long. 
111° 38' E. The 8-fect knoll was not found by the Rijlt:IIW71'1i boats, 
but it is quite po;»ible to hn\·e escaped the lend; for }urge isolnterl rocks 
arc known to ex.i:;t on com\ reefs, though extl-emely difficult to find. Hcn.vy 
breukers mark the position of' this pntch, except in the finest weather. 

The Rifleman sounded over the position assigned to the Bombny Castle 
reef, in Int. i 0 56' N., long. 111° Sl' K but no bottom could be ·obtained 
with upwards of 100 fathom!! of line; nor coulll 1my !'igu of ~>honl 

waler be ~een from the mast head under most fuvoumble cil·cumstauces, 
wh.en on, and cruizing around it.'l supposrd position; it is tberefore 
deemed probable thnt the Bomb(I!J Ca.Ytlc must hRYO ~ighted the 11-feet 
patch on the Riftemau bnnk, as the lntitudc i~ nearly the IMlme, ~hough 
the longitude dift'er~> 9 miles. 

Amboyna Cay, in lrlt. 7° 51f N., long. 112"' 55' E., situated at 
the sonth-west extreme of a ~:~mall coral biUJk, is !50 yunls. lung E.N.E. 
and W.S.W., 124 yard~ widE', and 8 feet high. Jt is sun'Ouudf:d by coral 
ledges, :>ome of which dry 1~t low wnter, but in no iuslauce do 'tltf'y extend 
as far as 2 cable11 from high-water mark; the SE'I~ breaks heavily upon these 
ledges in any ~well. 

About two-thirds of the rock forming the cay i:; covered with ll rich 
coat of guano, in :iOme plnces 4 feet rlee}J, the dE>posit of myriads of 
boobies, pett<els, and other nuu·ine bit·ds ; the rest ol' the cuy i:~ comminuted 
coral. .A large pile, composed of all the drift-wood to be collected on the 
cay, u.. fe::w lumptl of coral, &c., was erected io the centre, and cnu be ~;Cen 

sl! u snil11t n distance from 5 to 7 mile!! in clenr wea.the&·. 
The bank, to the north-eastward of the cny, forms n vct·y nurrow ridge 

a mile long by 2 cnulcs wide ; the soundings upon it ure nlJout-! fitthoms 

Coogle 
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from a quarter of a mile from the reef until cloee to the end of the spit, 
when the water deepens rapidly from 9 to 17 fathoms, thence 67 fathoms, 
no bottom; while at a distance less than a third of a mile, no bottom was 
obtained with 220 fathoms of line. There is no danger on tho ridge if 
vet~sels do uot get into less than 4 fathoms, although from the clearness 
of the water the bottom appears closo to the ship's keel ; the lerlges 
tlut·rounding the islet are st~p-to. 

Anchorage on the ridge in 5 fathoms, in the south-west monsoon, wo.s 
,obtained by the Rijkman, fairly shelte1·ed from the prevailing wind. Fish 

appeared to be abundant, but only a few were caught. 

Tides.-By observations at Amboyna cay two days before neaps, the 
maximum rotc of tide wo.s I• 4 knots per hour, the ftood stream setting 
about N. by W ., the ebb West ; flood commencing at 11 p.m., and the ebb 
ot 6 a.m. ; rise and fall doubtful: 

Owen Sho~ in lat. f!' 8' N., long. 111° 59' E., was discovered 
in 1835, by Mr. Owen, commanding the ship Daoid Scott, who had 
soundings of 6 to 4!, r.nd one cast of 3f fathoms in passing over it, a little 
past noon, steering S.S.E., and at 1 p.m. cleared the shoal, boving tllen no 

bottom. The shoal appeared to be about 2 miles in extent, consisting of 
black and white speckled coral, in a state of rapid accretion, apparently by 
the vitality and energy of the madrepore11, observl"<l in recent formationa of 
large pieces of coral brought up by the lead. Tho patches of speckled coral 
wero bright and alarming while on the shoal, and although no breakers 
we1·e perceived, as the sea wo.s then very smooth, yet with a heavy awell, 

tho sea probably rises in rollers over the shoal p11tcbos, whOD a large v8!:18el 
·1f.>uld bo liable to strike on some of them. 

Stags Shoal, the north end of which is said to be in lat. 
f!' 24' N., long. 11~ 57' E., was seen by Mr. Trioder, in tho brig 
Amboyna, 1802, and named by him from the reeemblanoo of the rocks to 
the horos of a atag. No soundings were obtained at 80 fathoma, within a 
quarter of a mile of the north end of the shoal, which extended S.E. and 
s.s.w. in form of a triangle, with rocks aboye water, and breakera on 
vArious parts, the intermediate space apparentl7 very shoal, and the 
southern extremity could not bo discern~ from the mast-head. • 

The Rijiemcvc in 1868, obtained 1085 fathoms, oue, in tho position 
assigned to Stags shoal. · 

• H.M.S. Re~~ard got upon the politiouueribed to the S~, &Dd ateered a feY mUet 
Eut and West, bu.t cou.ld uot d.iaeonr them. Oommnndcr W ud, R.N., foWld .AIIIboJ11a 
cay to be 11 miles f&rther west than reported by Mr. Trioder, COIIIIDIIIdiog the .A116oyu, 
who c1ilco'ered both dangers; and it is poaalble, therefore, that the poaitlo11 of the !:!tags 
gi,t'lllll the text ma, be 11 or 12 m.llts to the eutward of the truth. 

(~oogh.: 
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Ladd Reef (Rob Roy reef), the eastern extreme of which is in 
lat. ffJ 40f N. long. 111° 41'; E., is a coral bank 3 miles long E.N.E. an 
W.S. W., and a mile across its broadest part, which is at its eastem end. 
In the centre of the reefis a lagoon with a bottom of clear white sand, 
which shows with remarkable distinctness. The surrounding reef uncovers 
at half tide in many places, and at low water it is almost impossible for 
boats to cross over into the lagoon. 

Spra.tly Island, bearing E. ~ S. distant 14 miles from Ladd reef, 
is evidently identical with the Storm island of Horsburgh, as no other 
island exists in this vicinity. It is a flat islet, about 8 feet high, 500 yards 
long and 300 yards broad, with a margin of_bright white sand nnd broken 
coral, dich, when the sun is shining on it, is conspicuous from the mast
head at a considerable distance. It was described by Mr. Spratly, com· 
manding the C!frw, whaler, 118 "o. low sandy island, the top appearing to 
be covered with bushes."• Commander Ward says that not a bush or even 
a blade of grass is to be found upon it, and the appearance described by 
M.r. Spratly was no doubt the effect of the mirage, which exaggerates the 
size and distorts the appearance of the drift-wood on the beach and the 
sea birda which throng it. At a distance of 3 or 4 miles, the birds standing 
erect look very like small bushes. 

Spratly island t is on the west side of a coral bank, \Vhich is 1! miles 
long N.E. and S.W., and three-quarters of a mile broad. Northward 
of the island at three-quarters of a mile distant, there are 3i fathoms 
close to the edge of the bank decreasing towards the shore. North-ea'st
ward .. 'there are 7 or 8 fathoms not quite half a mile from the island. 
Rocky ledges, dry at low water, surround this island, rendering it necessary 
to be cautious when landing, which during the south-west monsoon may be 
effected on the lee side. The bank is steep·to, the sea breaking heavily 
upon it in the south-west monsoon, except in very fine weather. 

The Rifleman anchored in about 6 fathoms on the north-east point 
of the bank, fairly sheltered from the S.W. ; with the extremes of the 
island bearing S.W. ! S., and S.W. by W. l W., and the extreme of the 
breakers on the western edge W. f S. 

In the month& of June and July the islet swarmed with turtle of 
a very flne description, and they may possibly frequent it at othe1· 
seasons, large numbers ·were taken, being easily turned over by two 
or three men on the be~ch, in the eveniug or night, and occasionally in 

• Nautical Magazine, 1843, p. 697. 
t A square beacon was erected by Commander Ward on thit islet. It is formed with 

four uprighu of rough drift-wood spars, 2i feet high and 16 feet apart. The upright. 
are ahored up, and the centre syaee solidly filled in aDd built up to a height of 16 feet 
with drift-wood, rubble, &c. 
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the dnytime: they are appan>ntly identical with tho green turtl(' of 
.Aio~nsion. Immense quantities of theit• Cgj{~ Wf're found on lhe !IOutb
'vc!lt ~i,le of the islet. Fish were numerou~, hut fnw wf're enu~ht. Sea 
binh!' f'~gs lik•mlly covered the groun•l. 

T id es.-Observntions nt Spmtly i~l111ul in thr !IOnth·wrst mon1100n 
sl&owed but Olle tide during the 24 hou~. and in the early part of .luly it 
WR!I fomul to be high water at 9 h. n.m., the t'iRO nnd f"ll being 5! feet. 
No oh11crvntion~ up to the prc~nt t.ime have OOt>n oulllinetl tluring the 
nortb·eust monsoon, which probably ct•ffitcs a gre.at clum!(f'. T lw direction 
oC the ~l.ream at tho north·ca.«t corner of tho bnuk \V'I\9 1:1.\V. during tho 
ri~ing tide, IWtl S.K to E.N.E. during the fRIIing ti<lt>. 

WEST LONDON REEF, loearing E. by N. iN. di~taut 81 miles 
f•·om Lndd re<>f, i.>~ 4! mile.'! ton~, N.E. Ly E. And S. \V. by W., 31 miiH 
brood; 9C\'eml of the coral ht>nds surrounding this reef dry nt low water. • 
On the centre of the reef there BI'C 6 to 10 flllhom~ watt:r, with ~everal 
shoal spots. The only Rpproach to the centre i:t from the sonth·eMt !!ide, 
but so many coral patches exi.qt that the naviW'tion is rxtrcmcly hazardous. 
On the east side of rhe bank, in lat. ~52' 51" N ., long. 11~ 15' 28u E., 
is a s:.mly cay, a quarter of a mile in extent N.E. And S.W., 26 yards 
bl'oacl, and 2 feet above high water. 

CENTRAL LONDON REEF, the cenh'C of which is in 
lat. so 55!' N., long. 11~ 20' E ., wns clisco\"erecl by tho R[/lcma11 whilst 
sounding between the East nod We~t London reefs. It is n corn) patch, 
nwnsL, hAlf 1\ mile in extent, with 1\ 11hntlow lagoon inside the belt of 
corn I. On the south-west extrt>me of the reef i!l n 1111nd.r cRy, 60. or 70 
ynnlt< in circumfet'l'nct>, which is probnbly coverr1l nt high-wntCI' 11pring11. 

Thh is a dangerous reef, nud lit>~ ctirectly in tlto tmck of \'CIIsela • 
working up o•· down the Chino. !'CR. Being sruall, it i!l not mnt·koo by 
brcnker11, like tho~o which so readily point out th~ position!4 of Eo!lt and 
West London reefs. · 

C a ution.-Like most dangers in the China seA, tlte Centt·al Lonclon 
reef i!4 ~nrrounded by deep water, thuA rcndeting the lead useless; 
gt-e&t caution is therefore necessary when nAvigating in their vicinity, and 
not to stand towards them with the sun ~hining aheJ~d, as under these 
circumstances it becomes almost impossible to di.~tinguisb shoal wAter or 
brcekere. 

EAST LONDON REEF is 7 milee long, east And west, f1'0m one 
to 2 miles broad, and its east end is in I at. S0 49' 38'' :N ., long. 112° 36' 16" E. 
The coral round it edges encloses a lagoon, hnving 4 to 8 fathoms water. 
No entn\nce into the lagoon could be discovered, but there A'l'e Apparently 
numerous Bhonl patcbCA inside. Tho sea breaks henvilr on the reef, and 
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on its '"c~tcrn extreme are one or two rocks which selllom cove1·. No 
sounding~ conlJ bo obtained with 100 f11.thonu of line nt one mil~ from 
where tbc corn! th·it•s, nor with 500 f11thoms nt 2 milf'~ north of it. 

Cuarteron Reef, name<l nftP-r the SpnninrJ who discovel'{'ll it, ill 
awash, crescent !!hapecl, cnrveclto. the sonthwarcl, the di~tancf\ between the 
hom>~ being 3 mile!! E. by S. and W. by N. · Its rastorn ext.remo i:-~ in 
1nt. 8° 50' .54" N., lorig. 112° 50' 8" Y.~. 

The reef wns found steeper-to thnn nny yf't vi~itj>(l, for although deep 
wattr i:~ found close to all of thf'm, tlll're wns generally some slope fr·om 
the rocks awash, on which the lliflemall could anchOI' with !lllfet.y for a 
short pe1·ioil, to enahle the po~itiou to he lixi'J; h l'l't', ho,,·e,·er, although 

she anchored in 5 fathoms, with the jib-boom o\·er the rocks awn11h, the 
reef wns so !!tcep a.<~ to C'nuse the nrwhor to roll down the incline, and run 
the cable out to the cliucb. C:aptuiu Ward i~ opinion that no vessel 
~hould e\·cr Yeoture to sight this rt>ef. 

The Fiery Cross or N.W. Investigator Reef is an 
extensive coral rt>ef hll\'ing several dry patches, upon most. of \Vhich 
the sen breaks eveu in light wind~, ot· with a ~light swell. It is 14 
miles in length N.E. by E . and S.\\'. by W., and 4 miles in breadth. 

Its south-west en<l i1i in lat. 9° 32' N., long. 112° 500 E., and its 
north-east end in Int. 9° 41' N., long. 113° 2' E. The largest dry patch 
is at its south-we~t end, and here we1·c found the wrccb of two ,-cssels, 
supposed lo have been those of the Fiery Cross and .. ttcerscll.aum, both of 
which are known to have been lost upon this reo f. • 

Discovery Great Reef, the south end of which is in lat. 
10° 0 ' 42'' N., long. 113° 51!' E., is a long narrow coral shoal, the. 
greater part of which dries at low tides, with several large rocks upon it 
which ulways show nbo\'e water; in the centre is a lagoon, which appeared 
to be !!hallow, anrl to have no passage leading into it. From the south 

• 'fhe schooner lJhDufl~, 1826, anchored at night on a shoal of 3 fathom~, which, on 
the following morning, appeared to be about one or 2 miles in circumference. At noon 
of the preceding day, the Dhaulle had passed a mile to the westward of what was 
auppo•ed to be West London reef, and thence bad ~leered N. by E. ~ E., 42 miles, 
until she anchored iu 3 fathom• on the shoal ; tbit run •ould place it i.n !1° 32' N. , 
end 112° 24' E. 

The Rifleman was employe<! a whole day in searching over and about that locality, 
with a heavy swell anti light breeze, circ:umstaoces favonmble for the discovery of shoals 
in deep water, but no shoal couln be found ; on the presumed locality hottom of dnrk 
ooze li'BS brought op 1\-om a depth of 1,060 fathoms. 

The London reefs, were, until the Ri.ftemon's sun-ey, 1868, placed npon the charta 
Tery much out of their correct positions, and it seems probable that the reef paosed to 
the westward. by the Dhaullc was either the East London or the Coarteron, nod tbut 
the shoal anchored on was ooe of the shoal patches of the Fiery Cr01;s reef, in the same 
)JIIitndc as that ascribed to the Dhnllllc sheD!, 
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point the reef trend,; North, 5 miles, theu N. by E., 6 miles, it is a mile 
broad at the south end aud half a milo at tho north. No bottom wna 
found with 100 fathoms line within a short distance of any part of the 
reef except off its north end, where the Rifleman anchored in 42 fathoms, 
nearly half ~ milo from the rocks; a third of a milo off ita south-weRt 
point a sounding of 192 fathoms, sand and coral, WQ.Il obtained. 

Tho Ha'ine.n fishermen report a reef or shoal ly ing 10 miles north· 
eastward of Discovery Great reef, but that locality, not having been 
examined, shoul<\ be avoided. 

Discovery Small Reef, in lat. 100 I l' N., long. 114° 1 ~'E., 
is a small round coral patch, a th.ird of a mile in diameter, dry in 
places at low tides, with very deep water all round. Soundings of 174 
nnd l 80 fathoms, sand and coral, were obtained very close to its eastern 
side, and no bott.om at 210 fathoms the same distance off the opposite eidl'. 

Western or Flora. Temple Reef, the ceutre of which is • 
in lat. 100 15' N., long. 113° 37' E., is the west.e1"0most reef in this part 
of the China sea, and very dangerous, having patches of rock just 
under water at the sooth-west part, aud but. one to 3 fnthoms in other 
places. It is li miles long N.E. nod S.W., and rather more than half a 
mile broad at tho southern pnrt, decreasing to half that brendth at the 
opposite end. The Rifleman, for the purposes of tho survey, anchored in 
5 fathoms on its north-eastern extreme, which hnd to be approached with 
grl'nt caution, 118 shoal wate1· wa.s seen at " very short distance inside the 
edge; soundings of 18 to 74 fathoms were obtained close to, but nt & short 
distance off, no bottom at 100 fathoms. 

TIZARD BANK, with REEFS and ISLANDS.
From Discovery Small reef the nearest part of this bnnk benrs 
N.E. by E., 16 miles. It, like the genernlity of tho large coral banks in 
the China sea, consists of a lagoon bordered by shoal patches, several of 
which al'e dangerous reefs, dry at low water, two with islands on them, 
and a third a sand cay. The bank lies in an E .N.E. and W.S.W. 
direction, and extends nearly 81 miles, its breadth at the north-east part 
being 11 miles, and at the opposite end 3t miles. 

Itu-Aba, the larger of the two islands, lies at the north-west corner 
of the bank, and is three-qllArters of a mile long, E. by N. and W. by S., 
and a quarter of a mile broad. The reef surrounding it extends in aome 
places nearly half a mile, and in others not so far ; ita limits, howev('r, 
are generally defined by a line of breakers. The island is covered with 
em.aU trees and high bnehes, with numerous nests of sea birds. There are 
two or three cocoa-nut and a few planl1oin trees near a small well, but the 
most eonapicuous object is a single black clump tree, on tho nol'th aide of 

(~oogh.: 
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the island, which may be distinctly seen 10 miles off; this tree is m lat. 
10° 22' 42" N., long. 114° 21' II" E . 

A little more than 6 miles, E:~.st, from Itu-Aba island is n. small sand 
cay, nearly in the centre of a round-shnpeu reef three-quarters of a mile 
in diameter. The island and cay are connccleu by n line of shoal patches, 
wltich form the north-east part of the bank; aucluearly midway between, 
bnt ncare1· the island, is a dangerotxs reef, entirely eo~ered at bnlf-tide, 
about tho same size as that surroundin~ the cay. Elsewhere on the 
northern edge of the bank there nre not less than 4 tit.thoms, and "essels 
may safely anchor in ": to 11 fathoms about 1! mile~ westward of the sand 
cay,. midway between it and the reef last described. 

Petley Reef, nn oval-shaped patch n little o~cr a mile in extent, 
lies E. by N. iN. 5! miles from Saud cay; it forms the extremit.y of 
a remnrknble strip of coral, l! miles witk, projecting in n N.N.E. 
direction from tho main body of the bnuk, the edge of which trenJs 
E.S.E. fi·om the cay ; not l£'ss thnn G fnthoms wns found upon the 
strip, except within a mile of the southern part of the rt:ef nbo>o 
mentioned, where it shoals to 4 and 3 fatboml', and no bottom could be 
obtained with 100 fathoms at a short distance on eith<'r side of it. 

Eldad Reef, ti1e north-east end of wlticll is in Jat.itutle l W 23' N., 
longitude 114° 42' E., forms the eastern extreme of Tizanl b11nk. It i11 
4! miles long, N.N.E. ~ E. nnd S.S.W. ~ W., the sonth£'rn and middle 
parts ~ing about I~ miles wide, but of irregular outline; antl the northern 
pat"t ta~ring away in the form of along nnrrow tongue, on either ~ide of 
which no bottom could be obtained with 100 fathoms~£ line. A few lln·gc 
rocks are visible at high water, and at low water many smaller :om·s 
unco~er. Shoal patches extend nearly three-quarters of a mile to the 
westward of the reef. 

Na.m-yit Island, lyiug South lli miles from Itu-Aba, is 600 yards 
long East and West, 200 yards broad, and surrounded by a reef which 
projects more than a mile t.l) the westward, and about a third of n mile io_ 
other directions. 

Gaven Reefs arc two dangerous reefs, eo~cred at high water,. 
lying westwnrd of Nam-yit; the easternmost is three-qpartct·s of n ntilo 
long, N.N.W. and S.S.E., Nam-yit island bearing from it E.'~ N., distnut 
6 miles; the westernmost is a .mile long North~ and South, nnd nearly three 
quarters of o. mile broad nt its northel'll E:nd, narrowing- to n point at the 
opposite end; its outer eclge is in lat. 10° I3' 20'' N., long. 114" 13' i ' ' E. 

Anchorage.-The above comprise the wholo oftbcdrmgers found ou 
Tizard bank, nnd with the exccptio:l of a 3-fathoms pntch about a mile 
north-east of Nam-yit, nothing less thnn 4 futhoms was disco\·ered on nny of 
the shoal patches surrounding the lagoon ; so that vessels of moderate draught 

J 958. E 
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can, in cases ofnece~sity, nnd in fine weather, find convenient anchorage, 
obs('lrving always due care and caution in approaching them, so as to guard 
against possible danger from some shoal spot having escaped detection by 
the lend.• 

LOAI·TA BANK extends 21 miles N.E. and S.W.; its southern 
part is 5~ miles wide, and its centro 7 miles; fl'om .thence it gradually 
narrows to a point at its north-east extreme. 

Loai-ta Island (South islll!ld of Horsburgh) lies N. i E., distant 
18 miles from Itu-Aba, its north-west entrance being in latitude 
10° 40' 45" N., longitude 114° 24' 54" E. It is a low sand island, 300 yo.rds 
in dinmetel', covered with bushes, and surrounded by a 1-eef eAtending in 

some places nearly half a mile. 
A reef, about I! miles in extent, dry at low water, and having a smnll 

sand cay near the centre, lies 5 miles north-westward of Loai-ta island. 
Another and larger reef lies three-quarters of a mile to the south
westward of the one just mentioned, extending in that direction If miles, 
its width being about a mile. The south-west extt:eme of this ' last r eef, 
which is also the south-west extreme of Loai-ta bank, is in 10" 42' N., and 
1 H" HJ' E.; the saud cay bearing N.E. distant nenrly 3 miles, and Lao i-ta 
island E. l>y S. 6 miles. 

From the SAnd cay above mentioned, the north-western edge of the 
bank trends away E.N.E. 5 miles, and then N.E. 13 miles; no less than 
4 fathoms wa.s found anywhere upon thla part of the bank. 

Lan-keeam Cay and· adjacent Reefs.-A coral patch, half 
a mile in extent, which partly dries at low water, lies E. by N. 2 miles 
from Loai·ta .islnnd; and E.N.E. 6t miles. from the same island is a 
larger reef, three quarters of a mile in diameter, having a sand cay near 
its centre : this cay, known to the Hainan fishermen u.s Lnn-keeam, ~ 
in lat. 10° 43' 20" N., long. 114° 31' E. 

At 3 miles N.E. by E.! E. from Ll\n-keeam, is a small dry patch which 
forms the south-east angle of the great Loai-ta bank, and N.E. i N. 4t 
miles fl'om that cay is another small reef; this is the northernmost patch 
which dries. 

From the reP.f just mentioned, the south-eastern edge of the bank 

• Ha'inan fishermen, who subsist by collecting trepang and tortoise-shell, were found 
upon most of these islands, some of whom remain for years amongst the reefs. Jun.ks 
from Ha'inan annually visit the islnnda and reefs of the China sea 'nth supplies of rice 
and other neee6anries, for which the fishermen give trepang and other articles iu 
exchange, nn<l remit their profits home; the junks leave Ha'inan in December or 
Janwu-y, and return with the first of the south-west monsoon. The fishermen upou 
Itu-Aba islnnll were more comfortably established than the others, and the water foWid 
ill the well 011 that island wu better than elsewhere, 
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trends N. by E. about 9 miles, when it meets the north-western edge : 
nothing less than 4 fathoms was obtain~d on this part of the bank. 

Soubie reef, the south-west end of which is in lat. l0° s3r N., 
long. 114° 8' 40" E., is the westernmost danger in this locality. It is 
an irregular-shaped coral reef, nearly 3! miles long, N.E. and S.W., and 
2 miles broad, is dry at low water, a.ud has a lagoon, into which there 
appears to be no passage. 

· THI-TU REEFS and ISLAND (the N.W. Dangers of 
Horsburgh), consist of the severo.! very dangerous patches grouped upon 
two coral banks, separated by a narrow deep channel. Thi-tu is a low 
sand island, not. quite half a mile in diameter, situated near the centre of 
the danger2 on the southern part of a reef, which dries at low water, and 
which extends three quarters of a mile eastward of the island, forming in 
that direction the extreme of the western bank. Near its south-west end 
is a dark clump tree in lat. 11° 3' 9" N., long. 114° 16' 25" E . ; in addition 
to this clump tree the island has upon it some low hushes and two stunted 
cocoa-nut trees, near to which is a small well and a few plantain trees~ 
(1867). 

From the isiaud the western bank widens out in directions N. W. and 
S.W. for a. distance each way of 2k miles; the north side of this part ofthe 
bank is marked by a round coral reef, three-quarters of a. mile in 
diameter, between which anti the reef surrounding the island are soundings 
of 21 to 7 fathoms, the deep water being nearer the island. The south 
edge of the bank ill also marked by a reef, but this is much smaller than 
the one just described, and the depth~ between it and the island are more 
favourable for nuchoring upon than the opposite side of the bank, being 
in no place less than 4t fathoms. From these two reefs the bank gradually 
nalTOWS, !IDtl terminates in a. point in lnt. ll0 21 30'' N., long. 114° 10' 30" E . 
the island bearing E. f N., distant 6 miles. 

On the n01th edge of the bank is n sand cny which bears from the 
island W. t N., nearly 3~ miles. This is also on a large patch of reef, 
dry at low water, and between it and the western extreme of the bank 
are dangerous reefs, nearly always marked by brcnkers. There is a 
passage into the lagoon bet1veen the sand cay reef and the one 2! miles 
N.W. of the island, with depths of 5 to 12 fathoms. 

The south side of the bank is not nearly so dangerous ns the uorth side, 
und vessels may anchor upon it with the sand cny bearing bctlveen 
N. E: by N. aud N. W. by N., or to the enslwnrd of the p11tch which lies 
S.W. 2! mile!! from the i'ilnud, with the cay bearing N.W. by W. t W., and 
the island N.E. t E. In the In goon the depths are 17 to 19 fathc•ms, 

The enstel'll bnuk is o. mass of dangerous reefs and patches ; its 
western extreme is more than a mile eastward of Thi·tu island, extending 
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from thence 1! miles East and 3! miles N.E., with an a>ernge breadth 
of 2 miles. 

Trident Shoal, lying E . by N. 16 miles from North Danger, is 
composed of coral 7i miles long and 6 miles broad ; there are many 
patches on this shoal with less than 10 fathoms water over them, two 
of which are dangerous. These patches lie rouud the edges of the shoal, 
forming a lagoon, the depths in which are 26 to 37 fathoms ; close outside 
of them, there is no bottom at IOO fathoms. 

The most dangerous patch, situated at the northern extreme of the 
shoal, extends I~ miles East and West, and half a mile North and South, 
having ncar its centre, in lat. ll0 31' 30" N., long. 114° 39' 15" E., a small 
spot which dries at low water springs ; the dept.hs on olher parts of the 
patch vary from I;! to 6 fathoms. The other patch is nt the eastern 
extreme of the shoal, and is distant 3! miles S.E. t S. from that just 
described; it is a smal1 spot of 2! fathoms, with depths of 3 to 5 fathoms 
at half a mile around it; depths of 4 fathom~ were obtained about a mile 
W. by S. from the dry spot, but not less than 5 fathoms on any of the 
other patches. 

Lys Shoal lies 2 miles southward of Trident shoal, and liko the 
latter is formed of a number of parehes under 10 fathoms, with n lagoon 
in the centre ; only one danger, a small spot of 17 feet, l\"as found, and 
this lies- near thP. south-west extreme of the bank, in Int. 11° 19' 40" N., 
long. I14° 34' 24" E.; around it the depths are 5 fathoms. Some 5-fr.thom 
patches were also diseoYered nenr the north·cast end of t.he bank, but 
nothing under 6 fathoms was met with elsewhere, the general depths on 
the patches being 7 to 10 fathoms, and o. short distance outsit!e of them 
bottom was not reached with 100 fathoms of line. 

North Danger Reef, of coral formation, is about 8l miles long, 
N.E. and S.W., and 4~ miles broad. On its north-west side are two sandy 
cays, the north-eastern of which is half a mile long, one quarter of a mile 
broad, and 10 feet high; the south-western cay is nearly half a mile long, 
300 yards broad, and 15 feet high. Between the cays is a p.assage one mile 
wide, with 4 to 9 fathoms water, leading into the lagoon of the reef, where 
the depth is 20 to 25 fathoms. 

Shoal water exist! all round the edge of North Danger reef, and there 
are heavy breakers ovet· the coral, awash at its north-east and south-west 
extremes. No sounding!! could be obtained close to the edge of the reef 
with upwards of 100 fathoms of line, but there is a depth of 380 fathoms 
at lt miles north-east of the breakers on its north-east extreme. On 
tha eastern side of the reef no bottom could be obtained with 450 fathoms 
of line. 

:Both cays are covered with coarse grass, and on the north-eastern 
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of the two is a stunted tree in lat~ 11° 28' N., long. 114° 20f' E. The 
cays are frequented by Chinese fishermen from Ha"inan, who collect heche
de-mer, tUl'tle-shell, &c., and supply themseh·es with water from a well in 
the centre of the north-eastern cay. 

Caution.-Vessels should not attempt to pass through the reefs in 
this part of the China sea, as a line of dangerous shoals, extending many 
miles, is known to exist eastward of the dangers just described. 

Currents and Tides.-Whilst the Rijleman was at anchor on the 
reefs, during both monsoons, careful observations were taken of the set of 
the current, which, for 16 hours out of the 24, invariably set to windward, 
generally with the greatest force when the monsoon WBB strongest. 

The rise of tide at springs was about 5 feet, and at neaps one to 2 feet 
one tidal steam in 24 hours. 

WESTERN SIDE OF MAIN ROUTE. 

Scawfell Shoal.-Mt·. Thompson, commanding the ship ScawfeU, 
reports as follows:-" On the 13th of May 1865, on my passage up 
the China sea, just before noon I observed an unusual quantity of fish 
around the ship, and while taking noon obset·vations, rocks were reported 
under the bottom. I immediately got a cast of the lead, and had 9 fathoms, 
the lead tumbling off the coral gave half a fathom more. The water was 
very smooth at the time, the vessel having just steerage way, with a very 
light air from the north-eBBt. Other casts of the lead gave 7! fathoms 
until about the middle of the shoal, when the lead got fast between the coral 
rocks and was lost; this part appeared as shoal as any that WBB visible 
round the ship. Got another lead ready as soon as possible, when we 
had 17 fathoms, then losing flight of the bottom the ship drifting to the 
N.N.W. with a slight northerly current about a knot an hour. On 
sounding an hour later, the ship going in the same direction at the same 
n~te, had 22 fathoms; one hour afterwards 29 fathom~!, this last being 
5 or 6 miles north-westward of the shoal. 

"The noon observations taken on the shoal gave lat. 7° 19' N., and by 
mean of forenoon and afternoon ~;ights for chronometer, made the longi· 
tude of the ~hoal to be 106" 51' E. Made Pulo Condore next day, and by 
that island, together with observations taken in Sunda and Gaspar straits, 
the chronometers appeared to be quite correct." 

It will be seen that the position of this shoal is about as far to the 
we~tward of the usual tr~ck of shipping proceeding up or down the China 
sea before a fair monsoon as the Charlotte bank is to the eastward of it. 
Lying so near the fairway, it appears extraordinary that it has not been 
before observed. 
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.westward of the shoal, but within 20 yards of the south-west rock there 
are 10 fathoms. 

The Tidal Strea.m. at the Louisa shoal at noon, on the full and 
change days in the month of October 1850, was setting to the W.N.W., 
and the maximum rise appeared to be about 4 feet. 

ROYAL CHARLOTTE REEF, of a nearly rectangular 
shnpe, is ll miles in length, N.W. by W., and S.E. by E., and nearly & 

mile in breadth. On its south-eastern side are stones 2 to 4 feet above 
high water; the highest of them is in SO 57' 18" N., and 113° 35' 30'' E.;. 
there are also one or two stones on its north-east edge which just show at 
high water. 

SWALLOW REEF, formed of a. belt of coral surrounding a 
shallow basin of water, is 3f miles long, E. f N., and W. f S., and 11 
miles wide. ·At its eastern part are some rocks from 5 to 10 feet above 
high water, the highest of which is in 7° 23' N., 113° 50' 23" E.; there 
are also one or two stones on the south-eastern side which show at high 
water ; the west end-terminates in a sharp point. 

ARDASIER BANK, which is very extensive, has only received 
a partial examination; it is probable that the South Ardasier, Gloucester, 
and North Ardasier brea.kers, as also the breakers seen by Mr. Dallas in 
1860, are shoal patches on different parts ot one large bank. The south
eastern side, which forms one of the northern limits of the approach to the 
Pal a wan passage, has been surveyed in the Rifleman ; the general 
direction of this part is N.E. by E. t E. and S.W. by W. -J W. for a 
distance of 20 miles, but the outline of the edge is very irl'egular. Several 
shoal patches of 3 to 5 fathbms were found near the edge ; the shoalest 
spot discovered had only 2t fathoms water, and is in 7° 36' 37" N., 
114° 10' 10'' E., near the position ascribed to South Ardaaier breakers. 

Viper Shoal, the existence of which is doubtful, is said to lie in 
lat. 7° 30' N., I.ong. 115° E. The Ro9alist passed over its assigned 
position, and when on the spot could get no bottom with 500 fathoms, 
though the day was clear, and conditions good for detecting a danger. 
The Saracen subsequently passed over the same ground with a view to its 
discovery, and with the same result. 

NORTH VIPER SHOAL, or Seahorse, is shown on the chart 
as a shoal with rocks above water, 5 miles in extent, lying between the 
parallels -of 7° 59' and SO 4' N., and in long. 115° 23' E. The position of 
this reputed shoal was not examined by the Rifleman. The Saracen 
passed near it without seeing any appearance of shoal water, but from the 
following account of a reef seen by Mr. Baird, this danger would appear 
to lie 17 miles N. -J E. of ita ascribed position on the chart. 
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COMMODORE REEF.-Mr. Hugh Baird, commanding the ship. 
Commodore, reports as follows :-Monday, 22nd December 1S62, at 
S a.m., saw what I took to be the North Viper shoBl, or Seahorse, the 
north-east end bearing by compass N.N. W. 3 miles; it seemed to extend 
over 3 miles N.E. and S.W. Partly dry sand, and several rocks from 20 
to 30 feet above water, and heavy breakers all around it. At noon it 
bore W. by S., distant about six miles; lat. by observation so 22' N., 
long. ll5° 31' E.• 

CAUTION.-A glance at the chart will show that the whole of that 
part of the China sea extending from the Vernon. bank north-westward 
of Labuan, in a line passing over the Saracen bank and Mangalum island 
to the Furious shoals, pages 131, 139, and 27S, should, until closely sur· 
veyed, be na,•igated with the greatest possible caution. Vessels proceeding 
to China by the Palawan passage should not venture amongst the shoals 
near Labuan and Mangalum island, but keep to the northward of them, 
and closer to the track recommended on the chart. 

DANGERS ON THE WESTERN SIDE. 

HALF-MOON SHOAL,t having the Inclined rock on its 
eastern side in lat. S0 51i' N., long. 116° 16' 45'' E., by H.M.S. Royalilt 
in July 1S53, is formed by a belt of ooral even with the water's edge, of 
the average width of one cable, except at its south-west extremity, where 
it is broader. It is of oblong shape, nearly 3 miles long, in a north-east and 
south-west direction, with an average width of one mile. On the eastern 
side, southward of the Inclined r;ock, there arc two breaks in the belt 
forming channels into the basin, the south~rnmost of which has 4 to 
9 fathoms in it, and is marked by a cluster of rocks, which generally 
show above water. Half·tide rocks are interspersed over the belt) the 
largest of which is at the north-west extremity of the shoal. The average 
depth in the basin is 14 and 16 fathoms, with numerous patehes of coral 
scattered about it. From the shoal Balobac peak (page 159) beoi"S 
S.E. l S., distant 71 miles; Bulanhow ·mountain (page 181) E. by S.! S.; 
and the Elbow or nearest part of the bank of soundings fronting Polawan 
island (page 2S2), S.E. l E., 39 miles. 

Tides.-It is high water, five days after full and changt>., at the 
Half-Moon shoal at 10h. 45m. a.m., und the rise is about 4 feet. 

ROYAL CAPTAIN SHOAL lies E.N.E. 23t miles from the 
Half-Moon shoal, and N.W. t W. from the edge or nenrest part of the 

• Mer. Mag., 1868, p. 125. 
t See Admiralty chart:- Palawan island, No. 967; scale, 111=0·1 of an incb. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

SHOALS LYING OUT OF THE TRACKS FOR VESSELS. 

THE shoals lying in nnd bordering the oruinary. routes to China have 
been given with the descriptious of those routes. • The shoals about to be 
described lie out of t.he tracks for shipping, and the following valuable 
observations of Horsburgh should be carefully attended to :-

"The archipelago of sand.banke, rocks, or reefs above and under water 
lying between the coast of Palawan and Pulo Sapatu, is so extensive, and 
the dangers that fonn it so numerous, that there can be little utility 
~n entering into a minute description of them, for indeed-tluy ought to be 
a-ooided by all namgators. No ship can enLer within the limits of this 
Jangerous archipelago without getting embarrassed amidst the shoals; 
there are strong currents or irregular tides among them, which render a 
ship's plnce very uncertain when observations -cannot be obtained; and 
the rise and fall of the tid~ i~ considerable amongst the shoals during the 
l'prings. Although some ships have with difficulty and risk passed 
through them, others have struck or lost their anchors amongst the exten
sive coral flats ; o.nd mnny have been wreckeJ nearly in the middle of the 
archipelago." 

Most of the disasters which have happened to shipping in the China !!':!a 
have been consequent upon a disregard of the above advice. In the follow
ing descriptions we shall first refer to those !lboals which lie near the Main 
route, and afterwards those which lie nearer the Palawan passage. 

SHOALS NEAR THE MAIN ROUTE. 

Lizzie Webber Shoal.-Mr. Dallas reported that while returning 
in a small vessel, the Lizzie Webber, to the wreck of the Fiery Croll 
(in 1860) they struck upon a reef in Int. 8° 4' N., long. 113° 12' E. The 
reef, which was very little under water, is a narrow strip of sand and 
coral lying in a north-east and south-west direction. 

• &e Admiralty chart.:-China ~U,IOuthem portioD, Noe. 2,660 and 2,660&. 

Coogle 
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This shoal is supposed to extend about 25 miles to the north·ea.!!twnnl 
of the above position, for Mr. P. Orr, commanding the barque Canada, 
reported aa follows :-• 

"On the 24th December 1&64, at 12.80 a.m., the British barque Canada 
was wrecked on a reef in the China sea-not marked in the Chart I was 
navigating on, and corrected to 1863. The ship's lat. brought on from the 
previous noon was SO 20' N., and long. 118° 2g' E. After leaving the ship 
we skirted the weather side of the reef until noon: when we cleared the 
south end, I got a meridian observation which put us in 8°S' N.,-we were 
then about one mile south of the reef which is awash. I estimate the dis· 
tance made in the boats from the time we left the ship till we cleared the 
south en.d of the reef to be 25 miles." This latitude of the southern end of 
the shoal agrees within a mile with that of the L~m Webl>tr. 

Pearson Reef in lat go 56' N., long. 113° 44' E., wu acen in 1843 
by Mr. Pearson, commanding the Balaamian, who repol'ted that he pas.'led 
about 3 cillcs to windward of an extensive ehoal in the above po6ition, 
about 2 miles long in a north and eouth direction, with eome rocks nbove 
water on the southern edge. 

Doubtful Shoals. -Cornwallis south reef is placed on the Admiralty 
chart in lat. go 50' N., long. 114° llf E., and shown aa being 3 or 4 mileJ 
in extent. 

Ganges reef, 32 miles to the northward of Cornwallis south reef, in lat. 
go 22' N., long. 114° 11' E. 

Fancy wreck shoal, 35 miles north-eastward of the Ganges reef, in lat. 
go 43' N., long. 114° 41' E. 

Cornwallis reef is shown on the chart ae an extensive reef with rocks, 
20 miles to the north-westward of the last-named shoal, in lat. 10° 0' N., 
long. 114° 23' E. 

Pennsylvania is placed in lat. 10° 0' N., long. 115° 10' E . ; and nbout 20 
miles N.N. W. of it, in lat. 10° 18' N., long. J 16° 4' E., is another doubtful 
Ganges reef. About 14 miles N.N.E. of this latter, in lat. 10" 32' N., 
long. ll.SO 8' E., is Ganges north reef. 

Third Thomas Shoal (183g) is placed on tho chart in lat. 
10" 52' N., long. 115° 55' E., and shown ns being 3 or 4 miles in extent. 

Flat Isla.nd, in lnt 11° 1' N., long. li .SO 40' E., is said to be low and 
Bat, surrounded with breakers, and having a reef projecting from its north
eastside. It lies nearly midway between the North Dangt:r reef nnd the 
north-easternmost of the dangera bounding the Palawan channel, and is 
marked doubtful in the charts, but Horsburgb .states that it bas been seen by 
several ahip8. 

• Straita Timet, 8tb February 186,. 

(~oogh.: 
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SHOALS NEAR THE P ALAW AN ROUT E. 

Breakers, in lat. 7° 38' N., long. 113° 54' E., were reported to havE\ 
been seen in 1860 by Mr. Dallas, while proceeding from the wreek of 
the Fiery Crou to Labuan in the bo8t8 ( page 288). 

M ariveles r e ef.- The Spanish steAm-vessel MarirJeUI, 18'19, struck 
on a coral reef, reported to lie in lat. tfJ 58' N., long. ll8° 50' E. This 
reef is said to be about 4 miles long, 2 miles broad, and to be ntarly &waah, 
with 54 fathoms close to. 

Glouce ster, a nd Arda s ier B reak er s are two doubtful shoals; 
the former is placed upon the chart in lat. 7° 50' N., long. J 14° 15' E. ; and 
the latter in lat. 7' 56' N., long. 114° 2' E. Horsburgh rem arks that the 
position of Ardasier breakers is very doubtful. 

Inve stigato r Shoal, examined by Captain Crawford of the Indian 
Navy surveying ship Int1utigator, in 1813, is very exten~ive; its western 
point being in lat. SO 5' N., long. 114° 31' E., and ita eastern extremity in 
lat. 8° 10' N., long. 114° 50' E., and it. is about 4 miles in breadth, north 
and south. 

C ay M a r ino is a doubtful shoal, placed upon the chart in lat. 
SO 30' N., long. 114° 21' E . 

S .W . a nd N .E. Shea Shoa l s weresct'n by Mr. Shea, command· 
ing the Budingham1laire, in 1833. The first shoal appeared to consist of 
two reefs of rocks, with high breakers, euending lt miles E. by S. and 
W. by N., and half a mile north and south, the centre of which Wl\8 found 
to be in lat. 8" N., long. J 14° 55' E. by observations of sun, moon, and stars. 

Tbe other shoal, seen on the following m~rning, appeared to consist of 
two dry white banks, with a ridge of rocks extending from them to the 
westward about 2 miles, which wae considered to be in lat. 8° 30' N., 
long. ll.S0 19' E.• 

Glasgow Bank.- Mr. Baird, commanding the ship Gla1gow, is 
snidt to have discovered 1\ bank in lat. 8° 89' N., long. 115° 81' E. It 
1\pparently extended 3 miles to its north-east odgo, and was composed of 
~;and nnd roeky peaks, in some places 21 to 82 feet above the sea. 

A licia Anne Shoal.-Captain R. Kirby report.Bt having seen a 
reef in lat.!!' 25' N., long. 115" 19i' E., of lagoon form, 8 miles in length, 
N.W. by N. and S.E. by S. There is a slight rise of sand bill at its 
north-west end, and a reef of rocks at its south-east t>xtrcme, with several 
detached rocks around. There was a portion of wreck on the sooth-east 
end, and a junk with four boats close by ; inside the lagoon there was a 
boat npparently fiBbing. Soundings were tried for at a quarter of a mile 

• These shoal& are plaeed upoo the Admjrality cb11rt 4 mile~ Wnt of the ab<noe 
poeitiona. 

t NuLical Magu:ine, 1865, p. 52. 
: Mereat~tile Marine Magazine, 1865, p. 29. 

(~oogh.: 
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from the south-east end, but no bottom with 100 fathoms of line. First 
Thomas shoal was made the next day, and the chronometer showed it to 
be 2 miles west of ita position on the chart. 

First, and Second Thomas Shoals appear by the chart to 
hnve been seen in 1839. The first is placed in lat. !1' lR' N., lo&g · 
115° 53' E.; the second is shown as an extensive shoal, 9 or 10 miles 
long north and south, and 4 miles broad; its southern part is in lat. 
9" 41' N., long. 115° 47' E. 

Investigator N.E. Shoal, in lat. 9° 15' N., long. 11()0 24' E., is 
shown on the chart as having some rocks awash upon it. 

Pennsylvania and Sabina Shoals.-One of the doubtful 
P ennsylvania shoals is placed upon the chart about 17 or 18 miles north
ward of the N.E. Investigator, in lat. !1' 31' N., long. 11SO 23' F.. ; and 
there are three other patches of that name, the first in lat. !1' 47' N., long. 
1lf>O 44' E., the second about 4 miles and the third about 10 milee to the 
north-westward from it. 

The Sabina shoal, placed upon the chart in lat. !1' 43' N., long. 11SO a.q. E., 
was discovered by Mr. French, commanding the Sabina, of New York, in 
1836, who B&W "rocks with the 1161\ br~ing tremendously over them."• 
:Mr. French thought it was one of tbe doubtful Pennsylvania shoals, 
which in aU probability it is. 

Mr. E. Routh, commanding the Bomhay, with the Henry Clay in 
company, sighted breakers which his observations placed nearly in the 
position of the Sabina shoal. t 

Lord Auckland Shoal appears on the chart as a bank with R to 
30 fathoms water over it. The 8-fathoms part is io lat. 100 2 1' N., 
long. 117° 17' E.; close to the eastward of the bank there is no bottom at 
1 00 fathoms. 

Other Pennsylvania Bhoals.-Brown Bhoals.-Anothet· 
Pennsylvania shoal is placed on the chart in lat. 100 24' N., long. 11()0 33' E.; 
and another, the P ennsylvania north reef in lat. 10° 49' N., long. 
116" 54' E.t The positions of theae are very doubtful, and it is probable 
that the shoals seen by Mr. Brown, commanding the Arabian in 1838, 
were the aame; the following is Mr. Brown's account of them :-§ 

" On the 8th January 1838, on our puaage to China by the Palawan, 
standing to the northward, wind N.E., at 10.80 a.m. paased close to wind· 
ward of a coral patch, with apparently 5 or 6 fathoms water over it 

• Nantical Magazine, 18S6, p. 601. 
t Nantieal Maguiue, 1887, p. H.&. 
t HOl"'btugh plaees thill ab o&! in long. 117° I O' E. 
§ Nautical Maauine, 1(138, p. 721. 

T2 
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blowing fresh and a good deal of sea; could not lower a boat to determin~. 
It lies in lat. 10° 30' N., long. 116° 41' E. 

"Same day, lying up east on the port tack, at 3.30 p.m., came suddenly 
into shonl \Vater. Saw the coral rocks very distinctly under the ship'ij 
bottom. Hove the lead over, first cast had 5 fathoms, and mark above 
water for a few casta. Put the helm up and run to the southward for o. 
few minutes, until we gradually deepened to 30 fathoms, no bottom. We 
appeared to be on the southern edge of an extensive coral flat, extending . 
N.E. and N.W. of us some miles. By sights taken immediately we came 
off the shoal, this part of it lies in long. 117° (j E., or 4' east of the 
Bombay reef, which we left yesterday; latitude 10" 35' N., which we 
observed at noon. 

" The following day at 9 a.m., standing to the northward, with a fresh 
wind from N.E., and a heavy head sea, came again into shoal water ; coml 
rocks seen very cloee to our kee~ but before we could get the lead forwor!i 
we had passed over the ridge into 28 futhoms. From 9h •. to 1lh.30m; a.m. 
ran 8 miles ou a N.N.W. courso in irregular coral soundings, least water, 
by the lead, 11 fathoms, but at times we apparently had much le~ from 
the proximity of the coral rocks. We entered upon ibis flat in lat. 
10° 39' N.,-long. 117° 24' E.; came:oft in lat. 100 46' N., long. 117G 19' E . 
The longitude computed from a series of sights before and atkr noon; 
the latitude by a good meridian altitude, four observers, and clear weather. 
In passing over this bank the water appeared very shoal east and 
west of ns, lying in ridges in that direction.• 

Amy Douglas Shoal.-The Amy Douglas, commanded by .Mr. 
Pensberry-under the Siamese flag-on her passage up the Palawnn, 
passed over a shoal in lat. 10° 52' N., long. 11~ 25' E.f On February 
12th, 1860, at noon, had good observations, and noticed about that time 
the water di'lcoloured for about a mile on each side o£ the ship. Dropped 
the lead o,·cr the side and found 14 fathoms. Mr. Pensberry is of 
opinil)n that the water was much more shallow to the westward of the ship. 

Fairy Queen Shoal, having 9 fathoms water over it, is placed on 
the chart in lat. 10° 39' N., long. 117° 38' E. 

Coral Bank.-H.M.S. Rifleman, when proceeding from Loai-ta island 
(p. 66), round the northern edge of the Archipelago, obtained soundings of 
47 fn.thoms on a coral bank in lat. ll0 28' N., long. llSO 46' E.; steering 
E . hy S. t S. a miles farther, bad 44 fathoms, and shortly afterwards 
12 fathoms on a small coral patch in lat. 11° 26' N., long. USC 53' E. 
Continuing the same course, the depths were 42 fathoms for a distance of 

• The longitudes given in thil acCOUJit of the Brown sboala are corrected for the former 
position of the Bombay shoal, from which Captain Brown corrected his chronometer. 

t Nautical Magazine, 1860. · 

Coogle 
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5 miles; at 8 mileJJ 125 fathoms, and' at 14 miles 175 fathoms; a few miles 
farther on no bottom wns reached with 200 fathom a of line. 

Sea.horse,:or Routh Shoal was examined by the Rijkman lt 
lies at the north-east anglo of the Archipelago of 1-eefs, and forms the 
north-east limit of the Palawan passage. It is n pear-shaped corn! bank 
8 miles in length, N.N.E. i E: and S.S. W. t W., 4t miles in breadth at the 
north end and :J miles at the south end ; it is not dangerous, the least 
wnter upon it being 4-k fathoms, which was found on a 5-fathoms patch, 
about three-quarters of a mile in extent, at the north extreme of tho bank 
in lat. 100 50' N., long. 117° 46' E. Nothing less thau 6 fathoms were 
obtained on any of the other patches surrounding the !ngl)on; the depths 
in the lagoon >ary from 17 or 19 fnthoms at the shoal edges to 35 fathoms 
in the centre. 

The northern part of this shoal was p&I!Se<l over by the Seahorse in 1786 
nod the southern port by .Mr. Routh, commanding the Bombay, in 1835. 

A Sandy Shoal is placed upon the chart in lat. 11° 2' N., long. 
11~ 37' E. 

Templer Bank.-The Minerva, commanded by Mr. Templer, passed 
over a biUlk, to the north-we$lwnrcl of the Seahorse bnnk, in November 
Hl3S, having from 10 to 17 fathoms water on it. The bnnk appeared to 
extend about 4 miles north and south, and as no discoloured wntcr was 
seen to the eastward, but se>cral apparently shoal 'pntcbes were perceived 
to the westward, it ie snpposed that the ship passed O\'er the eastern part 
of the bank. The centre of the bank is in Int. 11° 7' N ., long. 117° 13' E. 

(~oogle 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

'l'HE CHINA SEA, WITH ITS ISLANDS AND DANGERS. 

THE coasts of the great channel between the continent of Asia on the N.W., 
and the line of the islands of the Indian hrchipelago between Borneo and the 
Philippines on the opposite side, have been described in previous pages. 

The Coasts of Malaya and the Gclf of Siam are described in Chapter VIII, 
pages 813-349. The Coasts of Cochin China and Tonquin, with the Island 
ofHainan, are given in Chapter IX, pages 350-422. The North-West Coast 
of Borneo, in Chapter X, pages 423-462. Palawan Island and the North
West Coasts of the Philippine Islands are included in Chapters XI and XII, 
pages 463-568. The South-West part of the China Sea, or that between the 
North Coast of Java and the Coasts of Sumatra and Borneo, with its detached 
islands and shoals, is described in Chapter VI, pages 205-267. 

The CHIN A SEA, although the main ship route towards the long frequented 
parts of China, was but imperfectly understood previous to the examination 
commenced by Lieut. J. W. Reed, R.N., in H.M.S. Rijleman, in 1862. Before 
this, the charts were disfigured by numerous shoals, which closer examination 
showed to be either non~~ or placed ao £ar out of their true positions, 
as to have been ann01Ul08d timea aa distinct dangers, widely 
separated. 

The important results 
two clear channels, 
Channel, is upwarde 
and a line of reefs 
rally parallel with 
Passage, liea bet:wem:.:;1 
N. W. side of that JIJIIIHl>~ 
Reefs which limits 

The labours of 
in the out.t to 

been to show that there are 
one to the N.W., the Main 

..,.-~· ..... --ofCochin Chino. 
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• tit)' of others, an~ the discovery of several new groups of banks, which nre 

1dell ous but w1ll serve as excellent points of ve 'fi t' d d t dnnger ' . . n ca 10n an eparture 
JIO • oublesotne nav1gation . 
. tblS tr • • 1 d 
1ll urrents of this reg1on, a so, o not appear to be well d t d d The c • un ers oo , an 

IJl
arks by Capt. Polack, m the Chapter on the Passa .11 b d 

50
tlle re • . ges, w1 e rea 

b 
. terest as g1vmg the result of much experience in these t d th «it lll ' . . . . wa ers, an e 

Jlle
ans of utlhzmg every slant of wmd or current in mak' dir t ~ ~a ~ 

passage against the adverse monsoon, instead of the very circuitous routes 

~ 111crly advocated. 
orFroJll the fact of its dangers having thus disappeared, and those which are 
detennincd. having shown that there are safe routes under the lee of either 

shore, a great portion of the commerce now passes through this main ship 
channel, instead of being carried through the distant and imperfectly known 

passages to the e~tward of B~rneo. . 
The S.W. portion of the Chma Sea, wh1ch has been previously described, is 

eeparated from the main area by three groups of islands, the Anamba Islands 
and the two clusters of the Natuna Islands, which ha'\"e broad and safe chan
nels between them. In descriLing these, use has been made, as heretofore, of 

the compilation published by the British Admiralty. 

ANAMBA ISLANDS. 

1\e -.temmoet group, termed by Europeans the Anambas, is not known 
M!IM~ to the natives. They consist of steep granite hills, 300 to 800 ft. 

with a thin layer of earth overgrown with luxuriant vegetation. 
palm iourishes here. The scanty products of the land and sea 
by the few Malay inhabitants at Singapore. Formerly they 

for piracy, but are now peaceful ~raders and fishermen, 
Mtdo!Jt to the Dutch a flag of that nation bemg shown at Terempa, ••·te ia a inted. They were surveyed by Capt. Laplace and 

the~ Navy, in 1828 and 1831, but not completely, so 

be used in passing among them. 1 • 'ted the islands, 
T h Ge corvette NymP"' "

181 

.une, 1873, t e rman . d the stout build of 
IIII!~Qilel' remarks that, from the vegetation :e While the average 

Qlima11ie must be considered ve~ :v::bee~, in daytime in the 
Bangkok and in the Gulf of 818 t the Anamba Islands only 

. h so to 90t o it was a be th • and at mg t 8 . ' teD1 erature appears to e 
and 77°. The cause of tbl8 lo'W p 

.. ~._ rains, preceded by fresh breezes. 
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clcnscly wooded, and n sing gt•adually to a hcio·ht of 545ft It is 
, . o . surrounded 

bv a coral reef, and off the S.\V. pomt sh oal water extends fo· ad' 
•. r 1 . . . 1 lStancc of 2 

nnlcs, "''. by S. :f S., t crmmatmcr m a coral l)l'ltch of 4 frttho '1'' 
• • t> , ms. lme was 

wnntmg to cxnmmc the many extensive reefs lvincr otf the N' ·th ·1 
. . o .. Ol $1C c of the 
1slaud; vessels should not attcmiJt to I:>ass the island on this s'd '1'b . 

• • 1 e. e1e were 
a few mhalHtants. 

_Jackson or Hutton Reef, to the East of Low I slnnd, was also examined b 
L1~ut. IIosky~, and wa~ found to lie nearer the is] and than previously rcporteci 
It lS of coral, Irregular m form, and within the line of 5 fathoms resembles the 

shape of a horse-shoe, open to the eastward, with a least known depth of 3 

fa thorns on it. I t lies between the bearings of E. by N. ~ N. and S.E. by E. ~- E. 
from the East point of L ow I sland, its inner edge being about 2 m1les, and the 

outer eugQ about 3! miles distant from that point. Vessels should not pass 
between the island and the reef, though the water is deep, and are recom
mended to gh·e n wide berth to the locality. 

Diana Reefs.-This dangerous coral reef, }~ring to the N.N.,V. of Low 

Island, is thus described by Lieut. Kempthorne, who grounded upon it in 

H.M. brig Diana:-"Saw the bottom, and sounded in ':itfathoms, butlost the 
lea~ by ite getting fixed in the coral. ·w ore to t_be eastward, and had 5t, 6, 
7, 1'1 fathoms, then no bottom at 20 £1thoms. The boat sent to 

fi::tn,n•)mS, and several casts of 5}- fathoms on the points of c01·al, 
Mat~!!". between them; two spots of discoloured water, one hearing 

other S. ,Y. by W. about 2 miles, appeared much shoaler than 
hoat sounded. The shoal seemed to extend N.E. by E. and 
., If mile; no broken water was visible upon it, but when the 

tiiille1d over the points of coral, it resembled a shoal of fish. 
~"'"--""'"" .•• _.. ........... the bottom was first seen , in 4f}fnthoms, the N.E. point of Low Island .:te S.E., distant 9 or 10 miles; the N.,V. point, with the s.w·. point just 

f 't S E by S .1 S • and N01·th H a,•cock Island, N . 43° \V. Where openo 1, •• ~ . -. ., " . . . 
the boat sounded, she had nearly the same bearmgs, but wns half a 1mle mote 

to the N.W., with Nol'th Haycock I slanu just in sight from her." . . 
Carction.-Tbe channel between the Natuna nnd Annmba Islands 1s w1de 

nnd safe in daylight; but, as several spots with bnt little water o~ them hare 
been discovered in the vicinity of the Natunas, a goo~ look-out 1s necessary, 

88 
other shoal patches, yet unknown, may probably cx1st.. . . e 

&hal Btmk is placed on the Dutch chart at 19 nules W. ! S. fl om th 

Of about lat. 3o 16t' N., long. 107o 34' E., is higb, 
around it, projecting 3 or 4 miles from it to the 

fathoms near its edge. A 2-fathoms pntch 

• from it. . . J4 is 
~,Alii~ ...... the ship which discoYcrc<l 1t, m 18 ' 

I t ()9 ft out 
Mr. Crawford :-It stnuds a lOU • 
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. tr r. From the southward n r<•ef proJ'ccts ab t 'l 1 {the '' ~ . . . ou n m1 c, at t tccxtrcme 
o . 1 j.; u rock wluch l S partially CO\'Crcd nt }1j, .. h t l' 1 . 
1
f wine ' . . o wn cr. • rout t us a dan-

l •J'ous reef proJects a long du~tnncc to leeward, and is prohabh· n continuation 
gl 

1 
Uutlon or Diana Reefs. To the northward of the mn· · 1 1 oft tC , , . • • m roc< t \ere appears 

I.J 
a snfc passngc. llus rock I S 1n lat. 3., 22!' N. lon<Jo· 1 07iJ 50 1, 1", d . to e . . ' o · • :J- .c.., an 1 n 

d ·k 11 j.,ht or tlnck weather, a slnp would be on it bc~ot·c 't ld b 
0 m o ' • • 1 cou e seen, 

05 
the soundings arc no gutde, bemg from 4.0 to 23 fathoms in a cast. 

GREAT NATUNA GROUP.-Grcat Natuna Island, called Pttlo Boong
OrJran by the Malays, extends from 3° 3 Sf to 4° 16!-' ~.,and two small islands 
off the North point, joined to it by a reef, extend about 3 miles further, with 

17 fathoms water within a mile of them. Cape Datto, the North extreme of 

the island, is in long. 1 oao 11' E., and Cape Scnubing, the East extreme, in 
loD"· 108° 21 r E., its breadth being about 25 miles. 

0 

'Ihe interior of the island is mostly high ; llnd on the northern part are two 
mountains of considerable elevation, Jfount B cdong or Quoin Ilill, in latitude 
4° 3' N., and J.llount Ranay, ncar Cape Scnubing, in lat. 4~ N.; the latter is 

1,890 ft. high, and may be seen 44 or 45 miles. Some of the projecting parts 
of the coast arc rnthet· low, particularly from lat. 4° N. to the North end of the 
island, where the coast is fo.rmcd of :~.·cd cliffs. 

East Coast.-H.ecfs nnd islets front the en stern coast of this island, render
ing it dangerous to approach under 6 or 7 miles in some places, at which 

distance the depths are usually from 34 to 46 fathoms. Mr. " .hitcsicle, com

manding the ship Sarah, describes an extensive coral bank in patches, in pass
ing over which the ship receh·cd a slight shock, at which time a small island 
off the Natunn bore S. W. by ,V., distnnt about 6 miles. A l·fitthom patch, in 

lat. 4° 4' N., long. 108° 26' E., called in the chart .Jfieulle Reef, agrees with 

this bearing, but it is only half the distance from the island which is called 

Se11oang, and lies close to Cape Senubing. 
Devonport Rock, 9 or 10 miles distnnt from the East coast of Great Natuna 

Island, hns about 17 feet water on the part where the Det:onport struck, with 

34 fathoms near it. From the ship the following bearings were taken : Senoang 
I~land N.\V., and Kamodi Island S.\V. by W., which places it in about lat. 

3o 54' N., long. 108° 31f E . . 
A reef is placed upon the chart at 3! miles S. by E. t E . from Kamoda, the 

outermost of two islets lying off this coast; and another reef is said to lie 3 or 

4 miles farther in the same direction from that islet. 
The Dutch vessel Lamiena Elizabeth struck on a reef lyi~g off the s_.E. 

coast of Great Natuna, with Knmodi and Jantay Islet<~ nearly In ~ne, beanng 
N. by E. ~ K. Mount Rana"· N. by \V. i \V. ; the nearest high land .on 

• " ' J' 'V t N · and the pomt 
Natunu, \V. by N t N . the South point of the sarne, • ., . . 
f L · ·' necessary to be caut1ous m 0 ngong Island, about W. by S. It appears 

n . . ts of Great Nntuna. 
ppronchmg the eastern and south-eastern cons fa u h · h iRlands 
l'hc 1reste1·" CQast of Great N atWla is also fJ·onted by rcc 

1111 
'S . ' ' 
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the chit•f of which arc the Dupcn·c group, lying nenr its 8.\V. extreme. 
St'd/d(lp, in );tt. 3 :l r X .. is the southernmost. Salaor, or l'ealc~d /.land, in 
Int. 3° 53 ;\., lies 6~ milt·s off shore. Selrmn, or NortA-1otlt bland, in lat. 
4° 9' N., long. 107.., 40' E., has a reef projecting 1 mile or more from its South 
point, with depth" of 30 to 20 fathoms on its S.\V. side; n reef is marked on 
the chal't nt 2~ or 3 miles from the western side of this island, nnd one 3 miles 
S.S.K of Sodcdap. 

Reefs.-A reef, upon which the sea breaks heavily, lies 11 J} miles S. by K t E. 
fa·om the summit of Salaor, and about 6 miles westward of llourong lskt, the 
northernmost of the Duperre group. 

A reef of coral rock, with only 2 fathoms on it, and from 20 to 30 fathoms 
near it on the \Vest and S.W. sides, lies in lat. 4"' a· N., nbout 6 miles S.S.W. 
from Seluan Island. About 6 miles S.W. f S. from this reef, and 10 miles 
N.W. by W. t'rom Peaked leland, and about the BOme distnnee from Seluan 
Island, is another coral aboal, in lat. SO 69' N., baTing 3 fathoms, rocks, on it, 
and from 20 to 30 mthoma, mud, e10I8 around. Theee shoals were explored 
by Cnpt. Rose, in 181._ There ia a1ao a reef.umed &mat~pi, midway between 
Selunn and the • onh poiDt of GnQ J(a._, 9 arlO aailee off shore; it appears 
to be of considerable extent. 

PYRAIIIDAL lWOD, in lat. .fl' ~ lf,. loDa11 f.O'I" llf E., are in the track 
of ships retJJrning from ChiDa late ~ the •• .... whea they pass between the 
Anamba and Natuna Islanda. proceeai"' ----Oupar Strait. The Windham 
nnd Colcl811't(lm, in 1817, paesecl OD the .Baat aide or these rocks at 4 miles 
distance ; they described them 88 a olump, or rugged aspect, elevated about 
20 or 25ft. above the aea. The G.,..,.Gl Kyd, commanded by Mr. Nairne, 
in 1818, passed 4 or 5 miles to the westward of them; when Seluan Island 
bore N. 85" K, the rocks were on a transit line with Salaor Island bearing 
S. 72° E. 

In 1863, H. M.S. Rijl6mtJrt carried a line of soundings from Victory Island 
to the position of a doubtful rock, aaid to lie 11 miles S.\V. of Pyramidal 
Rocks. The Rijltman passed olose to the spot without discovering any danger, 
and had soundings in 38 fatho1118. Pyramidal Rocks were also passed within 
4 miles, but it was getting too dark to examine them closely.• 

A Douhif"l Rock is placed upon the chart in lat. 4° 11' N ., long. 107° 33f E., 

• },rom Pyramidal Rocks, H.M.S. B~ carried a line or aoundinga to tho position of 
Frmc/, Roek1, shown on former cbaris as threo rocks above water, lying N.W. by N. lN. 
from Pulo La.ut, in l"t. 6° 27' N., long. 10r 38' E. Their po11ition WHB approached on a 

W · by N. l N. bearing, and at noon the Rfllmaan waa 2 milca North of it. She then steered 
South 7! miles, M.W. 9 mfie~, and N.E. 6f owes, without diaco,·ering any signs of the 
roclcL The aoundinp about the apot were f'rom 36 to 40 fathoms. 

In l883, Capt. Foetor, of the American ship W'acluuete, reported that ho B;lW two 11mall 

~b, one reaching 3ft. above the •urface, in lat. 6° 11' N., long. 107° 29' E., tho weather 
being fine, and the ~~e~& calm. 
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'les N.F.. by E. from Pyramidal Uocks, and the same distnnt'e to 

•bout 15 rlll·l of the North point of Scluan I sland. The Dutch notice stntes 
st'":tt l d . '1 . the lfC· ,,. ft. high, nn SliDl t\r m appearance to those in the neighbourhood 

't wns .. o 
tb~t t • e 

l Sctlltoll . 
of P110 Reef is about 2 miles in extent, in lat. 4° 22' N., long. 107o 55' E., 
S~~c=d"·ay between Scmione Island and the Nor~ point of Great Natuna. 

nc~tr J b eakers on the reef were seen from the sh1p's deck bearing E. by s. 
When the r ' 

2 
'lcs Scmione bore N.\V.! W., about 12 miles; the eastern extreme 

J>out nu ' , 11 
1 

th Nntunn, N. by E.; and the western extreme of Great Natuna, 
of Nor '1 'l 'h b' -~ n~ 1 w about 20 m1 es. c s 1p wterwnrds tacked in 35 fathoms 
S. by n • J ., • ' 
. h' a mile of the breakers. The Favor1te, Capt. Laplace, in March 1831 

Wlt tn ' ' 
passing close to the eastern ex.tremitics of these dangers, marked as two 

tcbes on his chart, found soundmgs of 30 to 20 fathoms, sandy bottom. 
p:1 Semione or Saddle Island, in lat. 4° 31' N., long. 107" 42' E ., is 360 feet 

high, and well wooded. A reef p1·ojects from its South end, and another from 
the N.W. end, with less than 3 fathoms water on it, and 40 fathoms close-to. 

There is n rock above water about 4 miles S. by W. i W . f1·om this island, and 
between tbt>m are depths of 28 fathoms. 

The NOB.TllliATUIAS are of moderate height, producing cocoa-nuts nnd 
some other fruits, and are uihabited by Malays. They comprise a long island, 
named Pttlo Lar~t, or s~a l•laml, stretching N .E. by N. and S. W. by S., 8 

miles, with Pulo Stol.·ong, a smaller island, n~ar its northern extreme, and 

sereral islets and rocks close to its southern end, upon the 1·eef which fronts 
the shore. There is also a rocky islet, in Int. 4° 39 N., about 2t mik~ 
8. by E. i E. from the S.E. point of Lnut; and S. t E., 2! miles from this 

islet, a rock touched on by the L ouise ~ntl .Jlargue,·ite, drawing 14! ft. water, 

in 1873. From it the S.W. end of Pulo Laut bore N.,V. by N. i N. 
Gloria Reef, on which the Spanish steamer of that name was wrecked, in 

)Jay, 1877, lies 2 miles N. W. of the L ouise atld iJiargtterite; from the wreck, 
lying in 15ft. water, the West extreme of Pulo Lnut bore N.N.\V., and the 
South extreme of Semione Island ,v.s.·w. Between the two reefs a depth of 
12 .ft. was found, so that the locality must be most carefully ayoided u~til e~
anuned properlv. About 9 or 10 miles south-westward of the rocky Islet 18 

Cockeran Bank, with 8 fathoms on it, from which Semione Island bears 

W. by S. i 8., distant 10 miles. 
The North extreme of these islands is in lat. 4o 51' N., long. 1080 2!-' E. 

l'here is 35 ~ath b t 11 'le N N 'V of Stokong, but the whole 
Ji oms wate1· a ou ::r m1 · · · . 

of the western t f' L . f: t d by n danc:rerous reef, whlCh extends cons o aut IS ron e o . 
nearly 5 mil u r b W 8 \V f: m the s.W. point of that ISland, 
l . es n . y S. and . · · ro b 
1nvmc:r nob tto . b' 1 mile of its 'Vest extreme; ut both 

, , 0 o m nt 40 fathoms w1t m 
•'Orth and 8 . h al'e soundings of 32 to 36 fathoms, 

outh of this extl·emc t ere 
mostly coral bottom. 

U{a • · • h steamer of that name is said to 
»ua C'a&tle Rock on which the BrlhS 

' 

r 

J 

lC 

1e 

nr1 
• 
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hnYC struck. in 1878, liPs nbout 4 miles East of the North end or Polo J..nut. 
The lcnst depth fow1d was 10 feet, with the North point of Stokong bem·mg 
N.N.,V., aud the S.E. point of Pulo Lout S.\V. 

SHOALS O:N THE EASTEIU"{ SIDE OF THE MAIN ROUTE. 

Scowfcll Shoal and Charlotte Bank are described hereafter. 
VANGUARD BABX is cresoent-ehaped, about 37 miles long, with an 

average width of 6 miles. It hu no danger whatever on it, the least water 
being 9 fathoms, and the general depths 'ftl'Ying from 20 to 60 fathoms. The 
horns of the crescent are respectively in lat. 7° 16f N., long. 109"' 28' E ., and 
lat. 7° 31' N., long. 1000 67t' E., the convex curve being on the N.\V. side, 
nnd reaching to the parallel of T' 86' N. 

GB.AIBGER BAil[, lying 33 miles north-eastward of the Vanguard, is 
pear-shaped, 5~ miles long, N.E. and S.,V., and 2! miles across at its widest 
part. It has only 6 fathoms least water on it, but no danger; the general 
depths are under 20 fathoms, the bottom, coral, being quite visible over nearly 
the whole of it. 'l'he centre is in lat. 7° 47f' N., long. 110° 29' E . 

PRINCE CONSORT BAliK, discovered by the Rijlema1~, lies between the 
Vanguard nnd Prince of 'Vnles Danks, and extends from 7a 46' N. to 7° 59' N., 
and from 109° 55' to 110° 7' E. No danger exists on it ; the general sound
ings are from 30 to 50 fathoms, sand and coral, the least water found being on 
a small coml patch of 10 fathoms, on its N.,V. side. 

PRINCE OF wALES :BANK, the Ct'ntrc of which is in Int. 8° sr N., long. 
110° 3:2f E., is in shupe an inegular oblong, 12 miles in extent, N .E. and 
S.W ., by 7! miles wide ; near its N.,V. corner is a patch having 4 fathoms on 
it, but nothing less was found. It is in chn.ractcr just the same as the other 
banks iu the neighbourhood, coral, haYing three or four excrescences on it, 
but no danger, unless the 4 fathoms mny be considered so; the general depths 
upon it are under 20 fathoms. 

ALEXANDRA BANK, in lat. so tr N.~ long. 110° 36!' E., is in shape a 
full oval, 5 miles in extent, North and South, by 3! miles wide. A small patch 
with only 3 fathoms water on it was found close to the eastem edge, but no 
other dangers exist. The average depth on the bank is about 15 fathoms; the 
bottom, coral, being distinctly '\•isible. 

RIFLEMAN BANK lies between the parallels of '1° 31' and 7° 57' N. , and 
the meridians of 111° 31' and 111° 45' K Shoul patches were found round 
its edges, one of which, of only 11 ft. water and half a. mile in extent, lies on 
its northern edge in lot. 7,J 55' 20'' N., long. 111° 42' E., and is marked by 

heavy breakers in any but the finest weather. "-~ w·ith this exception, 4 fathoms 

• Bombay Oa&tltJ 8 /•oal.-'fhis 11-ft. patch is pr0bably thb shod seen by Onpt. Cameron, 
of the OrleaJl i:L 1\·ho ob'A:- - .• t 1 8 ., .., """"'uu a cas o J.t:Ot , una placed ilie dunge1· in lat. 7° 60' N., long. 
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th 
least depth obtained on the bank In tb ' 

,as e ' c centre of the b k 
.~: .. as are from 20 to 45 fathoms, sand and c ft 1 • an , the 

,ouDUAUe • ortU' and around its d 
'de a few deep casts were obtamcd varying from 300 c ge, 

outsl ' . to 600 fatho 

O
WEI' SKOAL, m lat. so 8' N., long. 111., 59' E • d" ms. 

d
. . ., 'Pf as IScovered in 1835 

b 
)lr. owen, comman mg the shlp David Scott who h d . ' ' ' 1 h . . ' a soundings of 5 to 

.. 1 and 011e cast of 3f fat oms m pnssmg over it, a little t . 
"•' " 1 d pas noon, steermo-
s,S E and at 1 p.m. c care the shoal, havin(7 then no bott Th 

0 

· ., ·1 · 0 om. e shoal ap. 
_ A .. -1 to be about 2 m1 es m extent, consistin(7 of black a d h' ~-- . . 0 n w 1te speckled 
coral, in a state of rap1d accret10n, apparently by the vital'ty d • • 1 an energy of 
t.he 111adrepores, obserYed m recent formatiOns of large pieces of coral brought 

up by the lead. The patches of speckled coral were bright and alarming while 

011 the shoal, and although no breakers were perceived, as the sea wa~ then 
very smooth, yet, with a heaYy swell, the sea probably rises in rollers over the 
shoal patches, when a large ship would be liable to strike on some of them. 

It was not examined by the Rijkmat•. 
LADD B.EBP, the RoiJ Roy Ruf of former charts, the eastern extreme of 

which is in lat. 8° 40-l' N., long. 111° 39!' E., is a coral bank 3 miles long, 
E.N.E. and W.S.W., and 1 mile wide at its broadest part, which is nt its 
eastern end. In the centre of the reef is a lagoon with a bottom of clear white 
8Cllld, which shows up with remarkable distinctness. The SW'rounding reef 
uncovers at half-tide in many places, and at low water it is almost impossible 

for boats to cross over into the lagoon.* 
SPRA.TLY ISLAND, in lat. 8° 38' N .• long. 111° 54' 30' E .• 14 miles 

E. iS. from Ladd Reef, is evidently identical with Horsburgh's Storm Islam!, 

as no other island exists in the vicinity. It is a flat islet, about 8 ft. high, and 
Yery small, being in extent but 2! cables long by 1-! cable wi~e, wi.tb. a marg!n 
of bright white sand and bl'oken coral, which, when the sun 1s sbmmg 

0~ lt, 
· . 'd bl d' tance It was descr1bed 
lS conspicuous from the mast-head at n const era e 18 

· . • 

b 
'lr_ 1 "a low e:nndy lSland, t he 

Y m.r. Spratly commandin(J' the Cy,·us, wha er, as ' ° C ndcr Ward says that not 
top appearing to be covered with bushes." omma . 1 tb appearance 
a bush or even a blade of grass is to be founrl upon lt, nne. e ' 1 · h es· 

d 
It t f the mrra(}'e, w nc 

escribed by Mr. Spratly was no doubt the e ec 
0 0 

. ' ts but it is quite possible 
lllo ' th Ri RQ1tl«1~ s boa ' h 

38 E. The S·feot knoll was not found by 8 ~" · ton coral reefs, thong 
to h k e known to e:XJS 

ave ~scaped the lead, for large isolnted roc ·a ar 
extremely difficult to find. b Castle Reef, in lat. 7o 66'. N., 

Th · d to Boro :~y f line· 
e Rijlemcn sounded over the position asslgne . u wards of 100 fathoms o ' 

long. lllo 61' E . but no bottom could be obtained WJ.lh p obable that the JJom/Ja!J aastw 
no uld ' It is therefore pr 

r co any sign of shoal water be seen. nk , ,. 
must have sighted the ll · feet patch on Rifleman .RBII f ~·eported to be in lat. s£ot3h8 N ., ~on.~: 

• Gill' . h L dd ee , d 800 a oms 10 h.o 
.,, I slalld, doubtless identicnl wlt a S Jli:ftemal~ foun 

1110 28 E., is now removed from the chlll'll'· }!:1\! .. 

eupposed position. 4 F 

INn. A. 
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t tll"" sir.c nml distorts the appearance of the drift-wood on the bench 
nn"<'rn cs .. · · 
a:d the ca-binls which throng it. At n distance of 3 or 4 miles, the birds 

stnnding erect looked very like small bushes. 
The i Jet lies on the 'Vest side of a coral bank, which is 11 mile long, N.E. 

and S.\\~., and three-quarters of a mile wide. Northward ofthe islet the bank 

is shallow, there being only 31 fathoms close to the edge of the deep water, 

three-quarters of n mile distant from the islet, decreasing towards the shore. 
North-eastward of the islet there is 7 or 8 mthoma on the bank, which extends 

not quite half n mile from it. Rocky ledges, dry at low water, surround the 
islet, rendering it necessary to be cautious when landing in boats, which, during 
the S.,V. monsoon, may be efFected on the lee side. 'fhe bank is steep-to, 

the sen breaking heavily upon it in the 8. W. monsoon, except in Yer·y fine 

weather. 
A square beacon was erected by Commander 'Vard on this islet, formed of 

four uprights of rough drift-wood spars, 27 feet high and 15 feet npnrt. The 
uprights were shored up, and the centre apace solidly filled in and built up to 

the height of 15 feet with drift-wood, rubble, &c. 
The Rifleman anchored in about 6 fathoms on the N.E. point of the bank, 

but it is so steep-to, that, riding with the wind W.S.W., and 50 fathoms of 

chain out, the vessel's stem was in 64 f'athome. This position was, howel"er, 
fairly sheltered from the 8.\V.; the extremes of the islet bore S.\V. l S. and 

S."r· by " '· t W., and the extreme of the breakers on the wcswm edge 

'V· l 8. 
In June and July the islet swarmed with turtle of a very fine description, 

apparently identical with the green turtle of Ascension, and they may possibly 
frequent it nt other seasons. Immense quantitil's of their eggs wt're found on 

the S. '"· side. Fish were numerous, but very few captures effected. Sen
b:ll·ds' eggs literally covered the ground. About seventy sprouts of cocon-nut 
trees were planted. 

Tides.-Obscn·ntions at Spratly Island in the S.\V. monsoon showed but 

one tide during the 24 hours, and in the early part of ,July it was found to be 

high water at 9" a.m., the rise and fall being 51 ft. ~o observations up to the 

present time have been obtained during the N.E. monsoon, which probably 
create a grent change. The direction of the l'trenm at the N.E. corner of the 
bnuk was S."'· during the rising tide, and S E to J.' N 1" cl · tl e. lli · · ··~ . ~. urmg 1c 1a no-
title. 0 

RulnJ Slwal, a small spot formerly shown upon the Admiralt h · 1 so 35• N 1 0 y c art m nt. 
~ ., ong. 112 4' .E:, was searched for in 1864 and in 1865 b the Rijle• 

man wttbout success ; 1t 1s now expunged from the chart. y 

.LONDON REEFS.-JJ .. est Lomlota Reef, bearing J.:. by N . 1 N. distant 31 
nulcs, frorn Lndd Reef, is the westernmost of a , 
Reefs of the charts It . b nk . group of shoals, the London 
3} miles wiuc nnd .ulm 1St a a d4idmtles long, N .K by E . nnd •. \\r. uy ,Y., 

' 08 surroun e by coral reeff' f · .,, some o whtcb dry at 1ow 
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ter There is a space in the centre of the bank . h fi 

1ffl • l h 1 Wlt rom 6 to 10 fathoms 
ter in it, but a so mauy s on spots. The only h . "a "d b approac to th1s central space 

• (rolll the S.E. Bl e, ut so many coral patches h 
18 h "' . crop up t at the navigation is 

tremel"' hazardous. On t e East stde of the b k · 1 es " an ' m at. so 52' N Ion 
Ufll4i' E., is a sa~dy cay, one-quarter of a mile in extent, N.E. and' s . .J· 
b
ut only 26 yards wtde, and 2 ft. above high water Th R;n ., 

. . e v·ema" anchored 
at the middle of the North stde of the bank. 

C'lntrtll London Reef, the centre of which is in latitude so 551, N 1 
dis 

d b lr .1: ., ong. 
11~ 21' E., was covere y the Rifleman whilst sounding between the East 
and West Loudon Reefs. It is a coral patch, awash, half a mile in extent, with 
a shallow lagoon inside the belt of coral. On the S.W. extreme of the reef is 

a a.udy cay, 60 or 70 yards in circumference, which is probably covered at 

high water springs. 
This ie in every respect a most dangerous reef, and lies directly in the track 

of veaae1s working up or down the China Sea. Being small, it is not marked 
by great masses of breakers, like those which so readily point out the positions 

of East and West London Ret>.fs. 
Oaution.-Like all other dangers in the China Sea visited by the Rifleman, 

the Central London Reef is surrounded by deep water, thus rendering the lead 
useless; it is, therefore, essentially necessary to observe the greatest precaution 
when in their vicinity, and never to stand towards them with the sun shining 
ahead, as under these circumstances it becomes almost impossible to distinguish 

shoal water or breakers. 
Ead London RBef is 7 miles long, East and West, from 1 to 2 miles broad, 

and its East end is in lat. 8° 49' 3811 N., long. 112° 37' 26'' E . The coral round 
its edges encloses a lagoon, having 4 to 8 fathoms water, to which no en.tra.nce 
could be discovered, but there were apparently numerous shoal patcheslll.Slde. 
The sea breaks heavily on the reef, and on its western extrem~ are one or two 
roc'-- h " h ld • N a· gs could be obtained With 100 fathoms u w 1c se om co~er. o soun m 2 ·1 
of line at 1 mile from where the coral dries, nor with 500 fathoms at mi cs 

North of it. d · · b 
S 

. d .vho dlscovcrc 1t, IS a was , 
CUARTERON REEF, named after the pnnulr . ' . 1 th E by s. and 
d 

. h d ·8 3 miles m eng ' · an m shape like a ct·escent whose c or 1 
· • latitude 

W. by N., with the cur~e to' the southward. Its eastern extreme IS w 

so 50' 5411 N., long. 112° 49' 34" E. . . d fi r althou"'h deep water 
This h Yet vunte ' o 0 

reef was found steeper-to t an any slope from tho rocks 
is ti enerally some 

ound close to all of them, there was g . fcty for a short period, to 
awash, on which the Rijleman could anchor wtth ~:bo~gh sho uncbored in 5 
enab' h howe,•er, a t t •e the position to be fixed; ere, the reef was so s ccp ns 0 

t'athoDl8, with the J"ib-boom over the rocks awash, 1 cable out to the clinch. 
. li c and ruu t 10 . h b. 

cause the anchor to roll down the lnc n ' b ld ever \"Oil turc to t.Jg t t JS 

~ . . bt "~cls~ Ptain Ward was of opimon t a no 

dangerous reef. 
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s INVESTIGATOR N.W. REEF, which was marked na 
FIEBY CROS or former charts was found by Lieut. J. W. Ueed, in 

two distinct dangers on ' . . 
. · 1867 to be but one extens1ve coral reef, bavmg several 

IT M-S. Rijleman, m , • • . 
· _._ on it, upon most of which the sea breaks even 1n hght wmds, or 

dry pnte&les 
with a light swell. It is 14 miles in length.. N.E. by E. and S.W. b~· W ., and 
4 miles in Jueadth. Its S.W. end is in lat. go 32' N., long. 112° 50 E., and 
its N.E. end in lat. go 41' N., long. 113c 2' E. The largest dry patch is at its 
s. W. ecd, and here were found the wrecks of two vessels, supposed to have been 

those of the Fiery Cross and Meerschaum, both of which are known to have 

been lost upon this reef. • 
DISCOVERY GREAT RED', the South end of which is in lat. 10° 0' 42" N., 

long. 113° 51!' E ., is a long narrow coral shoal, the greater part of which dries 
at low tides, with several large rocks upon it which always show above water; 
in the centre is a lagoon, which appeared to be shallow, and to have no passage 

through the reef lending into it. From the South point the reef trends first 
North, 5 miles, and then N. by E., 6 miles; it is 1 mile broad at the South end, 
and half a mile at the North. No bottom was found with 100 fathoms of line 
within n yery short distance of any part of the reef, except off its North end, 
where the Rijlema" anchored in 42 fathoms, nearly half a mile from the rocks; 
one-third of a mile ofF its S.,V. point a sounding of 192 fathoms, sand and coral, 
was obtained. 

The re~f reported 10 miles north-eastward of Discovery Great Reef was not 
found by H .M.S. Rifleman. 

DISCOVERY SMALL REEF, in lat. 10° 1!' N., long. 114° li' E., is a small 
round coral patch, one-third of a mile in diameter, dry in places at low tides, 
with very deep water all round. Soundings of 17 4 and 180 fathoms, sand and 
coral, were obtained very close to its eastern side, and no bottom at 210 fathoms 
the same distance ofF the opposite side. 

WESTERN or FLORA TEJIPLE REEF, the centre of which is in lat. 
10° 15' N., long. 113° 37-i' E ., is the westemmost 1·eef in this part of the China 
Sea, and very dangerous, having patches of rock just under water at the S.W. 
pm:t, and but 1 to 3 fathoms in other plu.ces. It is 11 ·1 1 N E d 
S W 

~ m1 e ong, . . an 
. ., and rather more than half a mile broad at the 8 th t d · ou ern par , ecreasmg 

to half that breadth at the opposite end The R;n ./.' h f h · ~.oman, 10r t e purposes o 
t e survey, anch~red in 5 fathoms on its north-eastern 1utreme which had to 
be approached w1th great ca t' ~ h 1 ' u 1on, as s on water was seen at a very short dis-

• Dho.tdle Skoal, reported in the ear 182 
on it in. 3 fatho . Y 6• by the vessel of that name, which anchored 

ms, IS now erased from the charts It 
ward of the South end t F' Cros • • 11 reported position was 25 miles west-
in the locality · .. 

0 
aery s Reef, an lat. go 32' N ., long. 112° 24' E. Here and 

, m •avourable weather H M S R" 
searching for this reef b t 'th ' · · · Vtema'J was employed a whole day in 

• u WI no success a d th f 1 0 sput. The IJltauUc doubU ' ep 0 • 60 fathoms being found on the 
ese anchwed on the South end of Fiery Cross Reef. 
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. side the edge ; soundings of 18 to 7 4 futhoms were obtained cloee-to, 
toncc In 

at n abort distance off no bottom nt 100 fathoms. 

bu~be reef upon which the Flora Tnnpls wos wrecked, in 1859, wM said to lie 
iles north-westwnrd of the Western Reef, but the Rifleman passed over that 

() Ill • 1 d . h osition, and ccrtam Y no anger ex1sts t ere; moreover, the description of the 
~eef given at the time of the wreck applies exactly to the Western Reef, where, 

'th ut doubt, the ship was lost. 
Wl 0 

TJZARD BANK and BEEFS.-From Discovery Small Reef, the nearest 
t ofthis bank bears N.E. by E., and is distant 16 miles. It is very exten-par • 

. .. e nnd like the generality of the Iorge coral banks in the Ohina Sea, con-
sh , ' 
sists of a lagoon, bordered by shoal patches. Several of these patches are 

dangerous reefs, dry at low water, two with islands on them, and a third a 
sand cay. The bank lies in an E.N.E. ond \V.S.W. direction, and extends 
nearly 31 miles; its breadth in the middle being 11 miles, at the S.W. part 
7 miles, and at the opposite end 3l miles. 

Jtu .A.ba, the larger ofthe two islands, is situated at the N.W. corner of the 
bank, and is three-qunrters of' a mile long, E. by N. and W. by S., and one
quarter of a mile broad. The reef surrounding it extends in some places to 
the distance of nearly half a mile, and in others not so far; its limits, how
ever, are generally defined by a line of breakers. The island is covered with 
small trees and high bushes, together with numerous nests of sea-birds. Two 
or three cocoa-nut and a few plantain trees stood near a small well, but the 
most conspicuous object was a single black clump-like tree on the North side 
of the island, distinctly visible 10 miles off; this is in lat. 10° 22' 42'' N., long. 
114° 21' 45" E. 

At a little more than 6 miles East of ltu Aha is a small sand cay, nearly in 
the centre of a circular reef, three-quarters of a mile in diameter. The island 
nnd cay are connected by a line of shoal patches, which form the N .E. part of 
the bank; and nearly midway between, but nearer the island, is a dangerous 
reef, entirely covered at ha~tide, about the same size as that surrounding the 
cay. Elsewhere on the northern edge of the bank there is not less than 4 

fathoms, nnd vessels may safely anchor in from 7 to 11 fathoms about ll mile 
Westward of the sand cay, midway between it and the reef last described. 

Pettey Reef, an oval-shaped patch o. little over 1 mile in extent, lies 5f miles 
E. by N. ! N. from the sund cay; it fo1·ms the extremity of a remnrknblc strip 
of ~oral, It mile wide, projecting like n horn in a N.N.E. direction from the 
lllaln body of the bank, the edge of which trends E .S.E . from the cay ; not 
less than 6 fathoms was found upon the strip, except within 1 mile of the 
southern part of the reef above mentioned, where it shoals to 4 and 3 fathoms, 
a~d no bottom could be obtained with 100 fathoms at a short distance on either 
Slde of it. 

t Eldad Reef, the N.E. end of which is in lat. too 23' N., long. 114o 42' E ., 
orms the <.'nst~rn ~xtreme of Tiznrd Dank. I t is a peculiarly shnpcd reef, 4} 
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miles long, N.E. by N. lN. nnd S.W. by S. i S., ~ southern and mi::~ 
pn<ls being oboul 1 t mile wide, but of irregular outhne ; and ~· n~ I 
pnct tapering away in the form of a long, narrow tongue, on .,ther Slde 

0 

which uo bottom could be obtained with 100 fathoms of line. A few large 
rocks are visible at high water, and at low water many smaller ones uncover. 
Shoal patches extend nearly three-quarters of a mile westward of the reef. 

Namyit Island, 11 t miles due South of Itu Aba, is very small, being only 
3 cables long, East and West, and 1 cable broad, and is surrounded by a reef 
which projects more than a m~ to the westward, and about one-third of a mile 

in other directions. 
Gaven R eefs are two dangerous reef's, covered at high water, which lie to 

the westward of Namyit. The southern one is oval-shaped, three-quat·tcrs of 
a mile long, N.N.W. and S.S.E., the island bearing from it E • .J. N., distant 6 
miles ; the other is 1 mile long, North and South, and nearly three-quarters 
of a mile broad at its northern end, narrowing to a point at the opposite end. 
This last is the westernmost danger of the 1izard group, and its outer edge is 

in lat. 10° 13' 20" N., long. 114° 13' 7" E. 
Anchorag~.-The above. comprise aU the dangers found upon this great 

b~nk, and, Wlt~ tb~ except1on of a small 3-fathoma patch which lies nearly 1 
m1le N.E. of Namy1t Island, nothing less than 4 fathoms was found upon any 
of the shoal .patches surrounding the lagoon; so that vessels of moderate 
draught can, m cases of necessity and in fine weather find conve . t h cr b · ' Olen anc or-
ngc, o servmg always due care and caution in approaching th 

g
uard a · t 'bl d em, so as to 

gatos possl e anger from some shoal spot h • . by the lead. avmg escaped detectiOn 

Hainan fishermen, who subsist by collectin tre DO' • 
found upon most of these 

18
• la d • r g pa o and tort01se-shell, were 

n s , some o them re · f, 
reefs. Junks from Hainan ann 11 . . h mam or years amongst the 

S 
. ua Y \'lSlt t e islands a d ~ 

ea Wltb supplies of rice and oth . 
0 

ree1s of the China 

t 
er necessarles for w h. h th fi 

repang and other articles m' e h ' 
10 

e shermen gi'fc . xc ange and r . t th . 
Junks leave Hainan in Decemb J ' eiD.l ell' profits home. The 
S er or anuary d 

.W. monsoon. The fishermen upon It A~ an return with the first of the 
established than the others, and the wa~r fo a Is~and were more comfortably 
better than elsewhere. und m the well on that island was 

LOAI-TA BANKS and .,'lll"'"'llS t b . ~ extend 21 '1 
par emg 5! miles wide, and its centre 7 milm~ es N.E. and 8 .\V., its southern 
narrows to a point t 'ts N es. fro th L . a 1 .E. extreme ' m ence it gradually 

Abao~:t~ lWsland (South Island of Ho~burgh) li 
' · · extreme b · · es 18 mile N is a. low sand. emg m lat. too 40' 45" N s . ! E. from Itu 

reef s ~sland, covered with bush ., long. 114o 24' 54" E . It 
urrounds lt extendin • es, and only 1.1 

A. reef ab ' g, m some places ~ cable in diameter • a 
• out li '1 . , nearl h If ' 

cay near th llll e m extent dry at 1 Y a a mile. 
e centre, lie 5 . ' ow water and h . s mtles north-west d ' avmg a small sand 

war of Loni-ta. Another nnd 
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I
. thrcc-qunrtcrs of n mile south-westward of this reef, ext<'nding 

reef JCS • • d h b . 
l:u-gcr . ·ection Ii mile, 1ts Wl t emg about 1 mile. The S. " ·· extreme of 
in wat d1~f which is also the S.W. extreme of Loai-tn Bank, is in latitude 
tbisi~t,..~ 1'ncr. tl-1° 19' E.; the sand cay bearing N.E ., distant nearly 3 
OD 41) ,~.,., 0 0 b s 6 il 

I " T" ·-ta Jslnnd E. y ., m es. 
'I s anti J.Ntu • d 

Jll1 e ' the sand cay above men bone the north-western edge of the bank 

Frolll E "!!lo.T E 5 miles, and then N.E., 13 miles; not less than 4 fathoms ds away . ~., · ., 
tren d anvwbere upon this part of the bank. 
\filS foun .; h h If .1 . 

k .. , Car1 a coral pate , a a mt e m extent, \vhich partly dries at Loll· eea, il' • 

te lies 2 miles E. by N. from Loru.-tn Island; and 6t miles E.N.E. 
low wn r, 

m the same island is a larger reef, three-quarters of a mile in diameter, 

:'"ing a sand cay near ita centre; this cay, known to the Hainan fishermen 

as Lan-keeam, is in lat. 10° 43' 2011 N., long. 114° 31' E. 
At 3 miles N.E. by E. i E. from Lau-keeam is a small dry patch, which 

forms the S.E. angle of the great Loai-tn Bank, and 4l miles N.E. iN. from 

that cay is another small reef, the northernmost patch which dries. From the 
latter the south-eastern edge of the bank trends N. by E., about 9 miles, when 
it meets the north-western edge; nothing less than 4 fathoms was obtained on 

this part of the bank. 
SOUBIE REEF, the S.W. end of which is in lat. 10° 53!' N.long. 114° 5' E., 

is the westernmost danger in this locality. It is an irregular-shaped coral reef, 

nearly 3i miles long, N.E. and S. ,V., and 2 miles broad, is dry at low water, 

nnd has n lagoon, into which there appears to be no passage. 
THI-TU BEEFS and ISLAND, or the N . W. Dangct·s, consist of se\'eral 

'·cry dangerous patches grouped upon two coral banks, separated by a narrow 

~eep gut. Tbi-tu is a low sand island, not quite half a mile in diameter, 
sttuated on the East side of the western bank. Ncar its S.W. end is a dark 

clump trct', in lat. 11 o 3' 9'' N ., long. 114° 16' 25'' E.; in addition to this clump 

trt'e the island had upon it, in 1878, some low bushes and two stunted cocoa-
nut trees n hi . . F ' car to w ch 1s a small well and a few plantam trees. 
~ rom the island the western bank widens out towards the N.\V. nnd S. \V . 
. or a distance each way of 2! miles· the North side of this part of t he bank 
Js marked b ' 
wh· h Y a round coral reef three-quarters of a mile in diameter, between 

lc nnd th f ' £ 1 the d e rce surrounding the island arc soundings of 2~ to 7 at loms, 
mark::pb water being nearer the island. The South edge of the bnnk is also 

dep•l.- bey a reef, but this is much smaller thnn the one just described, nn<l the 
"lUU twe · · h 

the opP<l . en lt and the island are more favourable for anchonng upon 1 an 
these - Slte side or the bank being in no place less than 4! fathoms. From 

""0 reefl h ' · · · · 1 lla 2' 30'' N at e bank gradually narrows, and terminates m .n p01nt ~~ at. 
On the~., long. 114° 10' 30'' E., the island bearing E. f N., cllstant G tulles. 

W. 1 ~T orth edge of the bank . d which bears from the island • ~,. ne 1 ts a san cay, 
'"ater ' ar y a; llliles 'I'h' . 1 l"· ge patch of reef, dry at low • nnd b · l8 l8 n so on a ..... 

etwe~n it and the western extreme of the bnnk are dangerous 
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Thet·c is a pnssngc into the lagoon 
marked y rea er · . 

reefs, nearly always f d th one 2 1. miles N.,V. of the island, wtth depths 
d cay ree an e 1r 

between the san 
of 5 to 12 fath~ms.f h b k .

8 
not nearly 80 dan"erous as the North side, 

Th South side o t o an 1 o • N E b N e h 't with the sand cay bearmg between • • y • 
and vessels may anc or upon 1 • • ' l S W 

N t the 
eastward of the patch which hes 2l m1 es • • of 

and N W. by ., or 0 • d N E · · d · h th bearing N W by w. i W., and the lSlan •• i E. 
the tslan , w1t e cay • • 
In the lagoon the depths are 17 to 19 fathoms. . 

The eastern bank is a mass of dangerous reefs and patches ; 1ts westem ex-
treme is more than 1 mile eastward of Thi-tu Island, extending from thence 1 t 
mile East nnd 3! miles N .E., with an average breadth of 2 miles. 

TRIDENT SHOAL, lying 24 miles N.E. t N. from Thi-tu Reef, is a coral 

bank 7 ~ miles iong and 6 miles broad, of the shape of a shoulder of mutton, 
the broad part being to the northward ; it is compoSt>d of many patches with 
less than 10 fathoms water over them, two of which are dangerous. These 
patches lie round the edges of the bank, forming a lagoon. the depths in 
which are 26 to 87 fathoms; close outside of them there is no bottom at 100 

fathoms. 
The most dangerous patch, at the northern extreme of the shoal, extends 1! 

mile East and West, and half a mile North and South, and near its centre, in 
lat. 11° 31' 3011 N ., long. 114° 39' 1511 E., is a small spot which dries at low 
water springs ; the depths on other parts of the patch vary from 1 l to 6 
fathoms. The other patch is at the eastern extreme of the shoal, 3! miles 
S.E. ! S. from that just described; it is a small spot of 2} fathoms, with 
depths of 3 to 5 fathoms at hall a mile around it. Some casts of 4 fathoms 
were obtained about 1 mile W. by S. from the dry spot, but not less than 5 
fathoms on any of the other patches.• 

LYS SHOAL lies 2 miles southward of Trident Shoal, and like the latter is 

formed of a number of patches under 10 fathoms, with a lagoon in the centre; 
only one danger, a small spot of 17 ft., was found, and this lies near the s. ,V, 
extreme of the bank, in lat. 11° 19' 40" N ., long. 114° 34' 24" E . ; around it 
the depths are 5 fathoms. Some 5-fathoms patches were also d's d 1. covere near 
the N.E. end of the bank, but nothing under 6 fathoms was met with else-
where, the general depths on the patches beincr 7 to 10 ~ th d h . . o ta . oms, an a s ort 
d1stan8e outs1de of them there was no bottom with 100 fathoms of line. 

• Mr. Lyall, commandur of the Tridmt, who discovered the T . d t Sh 1 
miles to the northward of this position The R . n en oa ' placed it 6 
that locality without discovering anv cia.nger ::d~at~ wasrtae~ployed five days in searching 

J , 1 18 ce m none ex"st th 
The Bremen ves-1 G .,. r __ Jl I s e 1 e. 

""' • .c. • .l.lfffffl: egtn· was reported b h 
have struck at night upon a ah a1 . ,_,t 1 o , , y er commander, Mr. Moller, to 

ls 
. o lD 'II.· 1 25 N. long 1l4o Sl' E hi .. 

a o oxammed by the Ra•'/1,.. b t da ' · · ; t s pos1tlon was v•••nan, u no nger discovered d h . 
the vessel struck on the east tcb f tb . • 11n t ere 1s but little doubt tho.t 

ern pa o e Tr1dent. 
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-soBTll DANGER R~, of coral formation, 16 miles \V. by 8. from 
neer. is about 8l mlles long, N.E. and 8 W and 4i miles broad On 

'J'rident ' d th • ., • 
. N w. side are two san Y cays, e north-eastern of which is half a mile 
tts · e-quarter of a mile broad, and 10ft. above the level of the sea at high 
long, on • 1 

. the south-westem cay 18 on Y 4 cables long, and 1~ cable broad but __ , ~ ' 
'ts elevation is 15ft. above the Sllme le~L Between the cays is a passage 1 
:uile wide, with from 4 to 9 fathoms water, leading into the lngoon of the reef, 
where the depth is from 20 to 25 fathoms. 

Shoal water exists all round the edge of North Danger Reef, and there are 
heavy breakers over th~ coral awash at its N.E. nnd S.,V. extremes. No 
soundings could be obtained close to the edge of the reef with upwards of 100 

fathoms of line, but one cast of 380 fathoms was obtained li mile to the N.E. 
of the breakers on its N.E. extreme. On the eastern side of the reef no bottom 
could be obtained with 450 fathoms of line. 

Both cays are covered with coarse grass, and on the north-eastern of the two 
is a stunted tree in lat. 11° 28' N., long. 114° 20f' E. The cays are frequented 
by Chinese fishermen from Hainan, who collect biche-de-mer, tw-tle-shell, &c., 
nnd supply themselves with water from a well in the centre of the north

eastern cay. 
Caution.-Vessels should not attempt to pass through the reefs in this part 

of the China Sea, as a line of dangerous shoals, extending many miles, is 
known to exist eastward of the dangers just described. 

Currents and Tides.-\Vhilst the RijiBman was at anchor on the reefs, 
during both monsoons, careful observations were taken of the set of the current, 
which, for 16 hours out of the 24, invariably set to windward, genernUy with 
the greatest force when the monsoon was strongest. 

The rise of tide at springs was about 5 ft., and at ncnps 1 to 2 ft.; one tidal 

stream in the 24 hours. 

ISLANDS AND DANGERS Dl THE FAIRWAY OF TilE MAIN 

ROUTE. 

CliAB.LOTTE BANK, with 5 to 8 fathoms water over it, nnd 40 £'lthoms 
close around is s~ miles long East and 'Vest, and 2 miles wide. H.M. sur-

' • ' h . ] 
"eying vessel Rifleman anchored upon its eastern side in 8 fa~ oms, 10 at. 
io 7 f N ., long. 1 07o 371' E. The bank will be a'\"oided by keepmg under 30 

fathoms water when passing its parallel. . 
Scawfell Shoal -Mr. Thompson, commanding the shtp Scau:J_eU, rcpo~ted 
,. ' ssarre up the Chinn Sea JUSt 

as '0llows :-"On the 13th of l\fny, 186·5, on my pa 0 . ' • 

bet nl t'ty of fish around the sh1p, and whde 
ore noon I observed an unusu quan 1 • • 

tak' . ·ted under the bottom. I Immediately 
mg noon observations, rocks were tcpor ·1 0 

I .SJ), A. 
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P ALAW All PASSAGE. 

II · cr dnnaers lrina in the fairway of vessels proceeding through 
The {o owm0 o " o • • 

P l Passage on their way to China, were ( w1th the exception or 
tbe a awan 
Louisa Reef, examined by Capt. Bate, H.M.S. Royali~t, in 1850-54~ surveyed 
in 1863 and in 1866 by Lieut. J. W. Reed, commandmg H.M.S. Rijleman. 

The adjacent coast of Borneo bas been described on pages 423 to 462, and 
Balabac Strait and the islands to the northward, including Palawan, in Chapter 
XI, pages 463 to 537. What follows will be a description of the outlying 
shoals, and of those lying on the edge of the Borneo and Palawan bank of 
soundings, which are passed in sailing through this channel to or from the 
China coast, commencing from the south·wE'stward. 

Caution.-Lieut. Reed, R.N., remarks, that when engaged in the examina
tion of the dangers (the weather was remarkably fine-finer, indeed, than had 
been experienced in any previous season), little or no current was found, and 
the sea was in general so smooth that hardly a breaker appeared on the edges 
of the dry reefs; this made it difficult to detect dangers, and it was only 
during the search for Dhaulle Shoal that the weather waa favourable for doing 
so. Up to the 8th of June, whe,n the Rijkman arrived at Manila, the weather 
continued fine, with the exception of occasional light squalls of wind and rain, 
and on the lOth the first of the S.,V. monsoon was felt, the weather still re
maining very fine. 

SOUTH LUCONIA SHOALS comprise a group of four coral shoals, the 
southernmost of which is about 1 mile in extent, and in the form of a horse
shoe, with the open part to the north-eastward; between the horns of the 
shoal there is 26 fathoms. The general depths on it are from 2 to 3 fathoms, 
but near the N.'\V. extreme is a rock nearly awash. The southern extreme of 
the middle port of the shoal is in lat. 4° 59§' N., long. 112° 39f E ., and bears 
from Barram Point W. by N. lN., distant 81 miles. 

The westernmost shoal of the group, lying about ,Y. by N., distant 7 miles, 
from the southernmost one, is nearly 2 miles long, N.,V. and S.E., and about 
three-quarters of a mile broad. The general depths over it are 2 and 3 
fathoms, but near the S.E. extreme is a rock just below the surface of the 
water, and a similar one at the N.W. extreme· the latter 18• • 1 t 5o 2.1.' N ' m a . • 1 . , 
long. 112° 311' E. 

Lu9onia Breaker1, nearly half a mile in extent and h' h b . ' upon w 1c t e sea 
breaks, even 10 fine weather, lies on the ea~Stcrn extreme of a h 1 b. h . s oa , over w lC 
are vanous depths under 5 fathoms. The shoal extends nearly 2 miles in a 
north-westerly, and about 1 mile in a south-westerly direcf fr th 
of the b k h' ' 10n om e centre 

rea ers, w tch is in lat. so 3' 24, N., long. 112o 41' 36" E At 1 'J 
north-enstw d f h . nu e 
strip of shC:r ;t~ ; ~e~tr; ohf the breakers is the South extreme of a narrow 

' at oms water over it, which extends from thence 
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.... r by E. for a distance of 2 miles. The North extreme of this shoal is 
bout ·'' • ' 

~ I· t 5o 0:t' N .• long. 112" 421' E. 
Ill (I ' 

4 

'fbc whole of these shoals are steep-to. 

There is good reason to believe that no dangers exist between the South 
Lu~onia Shoals and the coast of Borneo. • Many linea of soundings were ob
wined in the Rijlenum from these shoals in directions between S. W. (round 
southward ) and East, but no dangers could be discovered. The general depths 
were from 55 to 69 fathoms. 

NORTH LUCONIA SHOALS.-Upon the old charts of the China Sea a 
number of dangers were shown between the parallels of S0 20' and 6° 2' N., 
and the meridians of 112° 14' and ll2° 40' E . ; they were named Lugonia, 
Seahorse, George and Abercrombie, and Friendship Sho11ls. These dangers 
were examined by H.M.S. Rijleman, and were found to consist of a mass of 
coral reefs and shoals, amongst which no vessel should venture. The above 
general name is now adopted a.'l applying to the entire group, but the names 

gi\'en by the original discoverers have been retained for particular or con
spicuous localities. It has not yet been completely surveyed. 

The southern extreme of the group ia marked by two shoal patches, about 
4 miles apart, but lying in the same latitude, S0 27!' N., and each of them is 
rendered conspicuoua by rocks just below the surface of the water, upon which 
the sea breaks with the least swell. 

The western patch, about 1 mile in extent, East and 'Vest, and one-quarter 
of a mile wide, h!lli but 1 to 2 fathoms over it, and near its eastern end, in 
long. 112° 32! ' E ., are two rocks nearly awash, upon which the sea is generally 
breaking, e'·cn in fine weather. About half a mile \\'est of these rocks is a 
patch of 3 fathoms, on the eastern extreme of a coral bnnk, with 2 fathoms 
least water, which extends thence-curving gradually to the north-westward
for a distance of 3 miles. 

The eastern patch has, like the western patch j Wlt described, two rocks 
nearly awash at its western extreme, in long. 112° 38' E ., and upon which, 
also, the sea is generally breaking, even in fine weather. The shoal patch 
upon which they lie hns 2 fathoms water over it; and, nbout 1 mile eastward 
of the rocks, it forms the south-eastern extreme of a long narrow coral bank, 
which extends from thence 6j- miles, in a general direction about X.X.,V., its 
average breadth being about one-third of a mile. The general d~tptbs over 
this bank are 4 or 5 fathoms, but there arc several patches of 2 and 3 fathoms ; 
a rather extensive patch near its nor th-western extreme, in laL 5° 321' X., 
long. 112° 35j-' E., has as little as ll fathom o,·er it. 

• The RiJicman &tcameJ for three daya oTer and about tho rt>puted pot~i tiona of two very 
doubtful dangers, named, on the old cbarla of Hon;burgh, K irto'• Shoal and Ettphratu Rr8j: 

The weath&r and other circumatancee wert~ extremely fa\'ourablo for BI!Oin!.l' shoal patches, 

but n(Jthing Wll8 vitliblo, nor could bottom wit.b 600 faLhoma 'bu ubttlint:d on the position 

aacribod to Euphratoa Reef. 
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To the oouthword of these patches, heavy hreaken are reported to haft heeD 

...-{ in Int. 51) 22' N ., long. 112• 36' E. 
seen on a ~ .. ~ , • h ~ • Seahorse Breakers, in lat. 5~ 31' N., long. 112° 34 E., II t em..,... ~n 
spieuous danger of the Luqonia Shoala. It is a reel of rocb ud ~d J""t 
nbove water, about 1 mile long, N. by E. and 8. by W., and one-third of a 
mile brand. From these breakers shoals extended u far as the Ri,jUman was 
able to sound in 1863, viz,, 18 miles North, 5 miles South, IS miles East, and 

13 miles 'Vest. 
The northernmost of the shoal patches reached, in 1863, wos in latitude 

sc. 48' 30'' N., long. 112° 82' 15" E. In 1866, the vessel was anchored near a 

2{-fathoms patch, in lat. 5° 55' 15'' N., long. 112° 31' 80'' E., on the northern 
edge of a coral bank, traced for 2 miles to the southward, but which, no doubt, 

extends to the northernmost patch llii'Veyed in 1863. Veaaela should not pnss 

between these positions.• 
Friendahip Shoal is the northernmOit of the Lugonia group ; the RijlemGn 

crossed it without getting lese \han 4l fathoms, although there appeared to be 
less depths in some places. The North part of the ahoal is in lat. IS

0 

59' 3{)1' N., 

long. 112° 31' 30" E ., and though this position must be considered approsimate, 
it is nevertheless near the truth. Lines of soundings were obtained in directions 
N.E., North, and N.W., from the North end of the shoal, for a distance of 4 

milell, but no shoal water was found. 
Caution.-No directions can be given which will enable vessels to pass s.'\fely 

through these dangerous reef's and shoals. Although not Ieee than 2 fathoms 
was found upon those to the north ward of' the Seahorse Breakers, yet they 
should be avoided, as it is quite possible there may be knolls with less wate 

h 
. r 

upon t em whtch have escaped the lead.t 
LOUISA REEF, the S.W. rock of which is in latitude 6o 19s• N 1 

113o 18.1-' E . da ral ~ ., ong. 
• • lf ., 1s a ngerous co reef of quadrangular form, two-thirds of a 

mile 1D extent, East and West. The rocks on it are genel·ally covered at hiO'h t) 

• Captain Bate, in H.M:.S. Roglllilt, pueed over the sition · 
Abercrombie Shoal without finding it. H ...... ..A po • ascnbed to the George and e sup.....,.- that 1t and th Fr' .1-'L.' 

eame eholll; but the error waa in the longitude of 
8 

tenU&Itp were the 
placed it too .far to the westward. It exiata, md fo~ George and Abercrombie, which 

extend continuoualy from the Sahcme Break ~ of the maae of ahoala which 

t C 
· en to the Friendship 

aptain Bate also pasaec1 over the poeiti • • 
so 54' N., long. l14o T E., to the "''""'O JrMino,onaUt3a!:thoed in H oraburgh's chart, viz., lat. 
die ·t ..,..., •41' ma eboal ' th 

cover 1 ; nor could 10ondinga be obtained with fro ' Wl out being able to 
R .C:atJa SAoal, placed in lat. r,o 61' N.,long. 114o 30!'; ~to 200 fathoms of line. 
~n. On the epot mud bottom waa obWnecl .th·• searched for in vain by the 

c ored in 46 fathoms on the supposed poeiti "; 416 fathoms of line. She alao an• 
«·e•twn ia aaid to haYe atru k • o on o a reef, on which th 
eeveral milea, ob . • c , 1D la~. 6 64' N., loag. u 6o 41, E e steamer South-
rea£ dooe not exi::_mm.g regular IOUUdinp, Oouunander Ward., and BOunded round it Cor 

confideDtly asserts that the 
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. h the exception of two small clusters on ita eastern and aouth-wettern 
11':ltcr, wt~ the centre of the shoal is shallow. There are DO eoundiDga with 60 
~tremes' I mil t e close to its outer edge, nor with 180 fatlloma one-quarter o a e o 

fathomsth westward of the shoal, but within 20 yardl of the S.W. rock there is 
thesou • 1880 
10 fathoms. According to the captain of the S~ieh steamer PGnt~y, • 
the s.W. rock lies 10 miles West of the above pos1tion. • 

The Tidal Stream at Louisa Reef at noon, on the full and change days 1n 
the month of October, 1850, was setting to the W.N.W., and the maximum 

rise appeared to be about 4 feet. 
ROYAL CHARLOTTE B'BBI', of a nearly rectaDgular shape, is li mile in 

length, N.W. by W. and S.E. by E., and nearly 1 mile in breadth. On its 
soutb-eastem side are stones 2 to 4ft. above high water, the highest of which 
is in lat. s• 5'1' 18'' N., long. 113° 35' 30" E.; there are also one or two stones 
on its N.E. edge, which just show at high water. This shoal and the Louisa, 
although lying ofF the coast of Bomeo, may be said more properl1 to belong 
to the Palawan Channel, for they may be considered, both in their character 
nud position, to form a suitable portal through which to introduce the navigator 
to this channel.• 

SWALLOW REEF, 28 miles N.E. by N. f N. from Royal Charlotte Reef, 
was seen by the Swallow in 1801. It ia formed of a belt of coral surrounding 
a shallow basin, is 8f miles long, E. f N. and W. iS., and li mile wide. 
At its eastern part are some rocks lrom 6 to 10 feet above high water, the 
highest of which is in lat. 7° 23' N., long. 113• 50' 23" E.; there are also one 
or two stones on the south-eastern side which show at high water. The \Vest 
end terminates in n sharp point. 

Arda!ier Bank, and the doubtful Viper 8/aoal, are described on pages 624 
and 625, with the other shoals and reels lying within the southern and eastern 
boundaries of the Archipelago of Reels. on the \Vest aide of the Pnlawan 
Passage. 

VERNON BANX, discovered by H. M.S. P" ernon in 184 7, is a large coral 
shoal off the coast of Bomeo, having a d~mgerous group of rocks, named after 
ILM.S. Fury, upon one part, and a patch of 2f fathoms on another part of it. 
The bank lies between the parallela of 6° 39' and 5° 50i' N ., and the meridians 
of 114° 57f and 115° 7i' E., and is in form of an irregular triangle, havinC7 
• 0 

1ts base, 6 miles in length, to the S.W., and ita apex to the N.,V., extending 
in those directions about 12 miles. 

• SANDY I SLAND, reported in 1863 by Hr. W. Andrew, muter of the borque Tlurnu1, to 
be in about lat. 7° 20' N., long. llf0 10' F..., wu looked for in the R~. At noon, from 
lat. 7o 12" N., long. lU0 1' E., a courae waa lhaped for the aaigned poaition of the ialand; 
at 2" 30m p.m. the veaeel waa in the aame latitude and 1 mile to the eastward of it; from 
thence a course wu steered for the South Ardaaier Shoal No appearance of abO&! water 
oould be seen from the veuel 00 either of theee couraea, and certainly no ialund cx.iata 

'll'ilhi.n 5 or 6 milea on either eide of the linea puaed over. 
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614 . d the western edge of this bank, and saw breakers 

The Fury ln 1858, crosse T . 
. 
1
' · extent which no doubt were on the Fury Rocks. h11 for-

about 1 j- Dll e 1D ' • f 1 tch • h · 1 3 miles in extent, and cons1sts o cora pa es, w1t 
midable danger 18 near Y 

h ter 0
-r them and several detached rocks, one or two of 

2 to 3 fat oms wa "'l" ' • • 

which nearly uncover at low water. These rooks are p1~nacle-shaped, w1th 4 
to 6 fathoms around them, so that in fine weather there 1S seldom much break 
of the sea over them, and probably sometimes none at all. The centre of the 
rocks is in lat. 5° 43t' N., long. 115° 21' E., and with the eye 18 ft. above the 
sea, the highest part of Labuan (303ft.) is just visible, bearing S.E. by S. t S. 

'fhe soundings on the other parts of the bank are irregular, with se'\"eral 
patches of but 4 and 6 fathoms, and on the West and N. W, sides of the bank 
is a sort of curved coral wall, convex to seaward, having 4i to 9 fathoms on it, 
14 to 19 fathoms inside of it, and .20 to 30 fathoma close outside of it. As 

Fury Rocks lie 2 to 3 miles inside the edge of the bank, the lead, if carefully 

attended to, will give BUfficient warning to avoid them ; but large vessels 
should on no account make free with this dangerous bank, and small ves~els 
will do well to give it a wide berth, for the currents in the vicinity are very 

uncertain. 
The 2f-fathoms patch, near the N.E. extreme of the bank, is in latitude 

5° 49' 2011 ~ . , long. 115° 5' 20" E. It is a small coral knoll, surrounded to 
some distance by soundings of 4 and 5 fathoms. This part of the bank should 

nlso be avoided. 
Samarang Bank, its centre in lat. 5° 35f N., long. 114° 53£' E., is an oYal~ 

shaped coral bank 6j- miles long, E. by N. and V..f. by S., and 4i miles wide. 
The general depths on it are 4 to 6 fathoms, and the least water found was 3!
fathoms. From the centre of the bank the highest part of Labuan bears 

S.E. by E. t E. 
Saracen Bank.-H.M. surveying-vessel Sm·acen, in 1854, on her passaO'e 

from Labuan to Hong Kong, discovered an extensive coral bank, havino- gen:
rally fro~ 2 to 4 fathoms water over it, with dry patches and sever~l coral 
knolls wtth but a few feet water over them The b"nk 1•8 5 6 ·1 · d. . • " or m1 es m 

mmeter, and 1ts centre is in about lat. 6° 7t' N., lonoo. 115° 201.' E b · 
'V b s ~ 

8 
dis o :I ., eanng 

• Y ·I ., tant 14 or 15 miles, from Mangalum Island (paO'e 453 
Caution.-Dangers had been seen in this locality before but t<ho · ): . 

w • • ' en pos1t10ns 
ere qmte uncertain. It seems very probable that other d . 

hereabout besides those known. Vessels procccdin t Ch. angers may exist 
Passage should keep well to the northwal·d of all t~ o . ~na by the ~ala,•,ran 
the coast of Borneo. e cou banks lpng ncar 
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DA~GERS ON THE WESTERN SIDE OF THE P ALA WAN 
PASSAGE. 

HALF-MOON SHOAL, having Inclined Rock on ita eastern aide in latitude 
go 5lf N., long. 116° 16' 45" E., by H.M.S. RoyalUt, in July, 1863, ia formed 
by a belt of coral even with the water's surface, of the average width of 1 

cable, except at its S.W. extremity, where it is broader. It is of oblong shape, 
l.leing nearly 3 miles in extent, N.E. and S.W., with an average width of 1 
mile. On the eastern side, to the southward of Inclined Rock, there are two 
l.lreaks in the belt forming channels into the basin, the southernmost of which 
l1ns 4 to 9 fathoms in it, and is marked by a cluster of rocks, which generally 
show above water. Half-tide rocks are interspersed over the belt, the largest 
of which is at the N. W. extremity of the shoal. The average depth in the 
basin is 14 and 16 fathoms, with numerous scattered patches of coral. From 
the shoal, Balabac Peak (page 473) bears S.E. i 8., distant 71 miles; Bulan
how Mountain (page 492), E. by 8. i S. ; and the Elbow or nearest part of 
the bank of soundings fronting Palawan Island (page 616), S.E. i E., 39 miles. 

Ticka.-It is high water at Hall-Moon Shoal, 6 days after full and change, 
at 10h 45• a.m., and the rise is about 4 feet. 

ROYAL CAPTAill BliOAL lies 231- miles E.N.E. from Half-Moon Shoal. 
and N.,V. i W. from the edge or nearest part of the bank, contracting the 
channel, which is here the narrowest part, to 25J. miles in width. Ob8et·t:ation 
Rock, at its North extremity, which shows at half-tide, is in lat. 9° 1' 45" N., 
long. 116° 39' 36" E.; from it Balabac Peak bears S. by E. ~- E., distant 681 

miles, and Bulanhow Mountain S.E. by E. i E. In clear weather the high 
land of Mantaleengahan {page 493) is visible. The shoal is elliptical, being 
lf mile in length, N.W. and S.E., with a breadth of 1 mile. The belt, which 
is entirely covered at high water, and of irregular form in the inner rim, varies 
very much in width, the broadest part being at the S.E. extremity, where it is 
2 cables. There are depths o£16 to 17 fathoms, sand and coral, with several 
coral patches, inside the basin. 'l'here is no entrance, but at high water a boat 
can cross the belt. The outer edge is steep-to, having no bottom with upwards 
of 100 fathoms, within half a cable of the reef. Only a few rocks on the belt 

show at low water. 
Tides.-It is high water at Royal Capt:Un Shoal, 6 dnys ufter full and change, 

at llh 30111 a.m.; the rise is about 4 feet. 
BOMBAy SHOAL on which the French frigate .Jladaga.fcar was wrecked, 

in 1841, lies 29 mile~ N.E. by N. iN. from Royal Captnin Shoal, and 27! 

miles from the nearest part of the bank of soundings; ~Ia~agascar Rock, 0~ 
its N E t •t · · 1 t go 26' 7" N long 116 56 4' E., and from 1t . . ex reiDl y, 18 m a . ·• · 
Ma tal h M · be s E .1. E and Bulnnhow S.F.. by S. iS. n eengn an ountam ars . · lJ · • • • 

'Th' h 1 · · th ~ r u· 81•8 lying inn N.E. and S.,V. d1rectton, 1s s oa 18 m e 10rtn o an e •P • 

1 
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te f a ruile in breadth. e uuem, m w lC 
. . 1 h by thrce-quar rs o 1 • 

1 mtle 1n engt d . completely enclosed by a be t, on whtcb 
. 16 d 18 fathoms, aan ' 18 • • th N 

there ts an ,__1J'_tide the most consptcuous bemg at e orth 
fi ur rocks show at llaU' ' • h' 

three or 0 

1 
Th . 30 fathoms outside the reef, w1t m 20 yards 

't f the shoa. ere ts 
estremi y o d N E tremee . but beyond, there is no bottom in any direc-
of the S.W. an · • ex ' 
tion with upwards of 150 fathoms of line. . • • 

· th rth -most and smallest ot thts descnption of shoals The Bombay 18 e no e ..... 
in the Palawan Paaaage. 

· 1 • 1...:.-h -ter at Bombav Shoal '; davs after f'ull and change, at Tac11.- t 11 &&&& ...... " ' " • • 

h · • bo t 4 fleet While the tide was ramg, the current was noon ; t e r18e 18 a u • 
obserYed setting to the N .E. 

CAUATIO SJIOAL is aid to lie about 47 miles N.E. by N. iN. from 
Bombay Shoal, in lat. 10° 6' N., long. 117° 21' E., and to hav~ as little ns 3! 
fathoms over it. H.K.S. Royt~l;.t, in July, 1853, could not discover the shoal 
in the position uaipecl to it, no soundings being obtained at from 1 00 to 200 

fathoms, when in the neighbourhood. 
Other banks and dangen (outliers of' the great prolific coral bed) are re-

ported to exist to the north-eastward of thie and Bombay Shoal, by vessels 
which have deviated from the proper channel course, all which appear to have 

no soundings near them. • 
Sealaor11 or RoutA 81&0111 ia described on page 628. 

DANGERS ON THE EASTERN SIDE OF THE PALA ".AN 
PASSAGE. 

Having described the dangen and shoals which limit the western boundary 
of the Palawan Passage, we shall now proceed with those on the eastern side, 
which lie immediately within the edge of the bank of soundings fronting the 
island. The principal shoals only are here described, nnd a reference to the 
chart will suffice to explain the position and character of these numerous de
tached patches. The 'Vest coast of Palnwan, with the shoals near it, has been 
described in pages 490 to 518. The S.\V. part of the bank for ms an Elbow on 
the parallel of nearly 8l0 N., from which Cape Buliluyan, the South point of 

• HoLKU SuoA.r..-The R~, on leaving the Routh Shoal, st eered a S.E.f- S. course 
to pua over the doubtful poaition of Holmea Shoal ; no bottom at 200 fathoms was obtained 
on ita reputed poeition, lat. 10° 32' N., long. 117° 69' E., nor was any sign of shonl water 
~n in the vicinity; many others have reported to tho same effect. It certainly docs uot 
exiat where reported, and ~ are reuona for believing that the F.Ury Queen Shoal, 18 
milee to the westward, ie the Holm• Shoal . 

• Br~lten were reP"'rted to have been 1180n from tho Bombay Calllo and Mom• in latitude 
9 -!2 N., long. 117• 26' E., 32 milee N.E. by E. from Domb!y Shoal. 
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1 
bcnrs E. by S. i S. ; Balabac P eak, S.S.E.; and Bulanhow Moun-rn :t\\'1\D, • h 

. E by N. lN. The bank also extends to the northward, fronting t e 
t:un, · 
Cniaroiancs group. 

JIEREFORDSHIRE SHOAL.- The ship HerifordaMre, in 1815, struck 
upon a reef in lat. 8° 35' N .. , long. 116° 59' 19'' E., about 15 miles to the north

eastward of the above Elbow; an occurrence which might have been prevented 

bad the lead been properly attended to, as the danger lies 4 miles within the 
edge of the bank. The position of this shoal was not fixed by H . M.S. R oyalist. 

NORTH REGENT SHOAL, 5 miles N.E. by E. i E. from the H erefordshire, 
is a dangerous eoral patch, 4 cables in extent, having in some places only 9 ft. 
water on it. It lies 6 miles within the edge of the bank, and 9j- miles from 
the nearest shore, with the S. W. or Triple Hill S.E. j- E. ; the summit of 
Dulanhow Mountain a little open South of Oaneepahan Hill, E. l S. ; and the 
P ngoda (page 493), E. by N. iN. A coml patch of 21 fathoms lies 2 miles 
E. N .E. of it. 

At 41 miles N.W. 1 W. from North Regent shoal, and 1 mile inside the 
edge of the bank, is a coral patch, with 10 tathoms water on it; at ll mile to 
the north-eastward of which, and 2 miles inside the edge of the bank: is 
a nother patch, 3 cables in extent, with only 5 tathoma on it. AJao at li mile 
N.E. by E. i E. from the latter is a 4-tathoms patch, 3 cables in extent; and 
a 7-fathoms knoll lies hall-way between the two. The soundings in the 
vicinity of the two latter shoala are 27 and 30 fathoms, sand and shells; the 
soundings near the former being 60 fathoma, mud, with 74 and 77 fathoms 
between them and the edge ot the bank. Between the North Regent and the 
above shoals the depths are from 30 to fS fathoms, mud, and sometimes sand 
and broken coral. 

BREAKER RED, S miles N.E. f E. from the North Regent, is 8 cables 
in extent, and of triangular form, with a few rocks showing at low water. It 
lies 8 miles inside the edge o£ the bank, and 7 miles from Cape Beeacle, the 
nearest shore, and from it B.W. or Triple Hill bears S.S.E. ; Caneepahan HiD, 
S.E. by E. f E . ; and the Pagoda, showing to the southward of a double hill 
on 1-wi-ig range, E . f N. 

Rocky ground, with as little as 2f fathoms over it, extends lf mile to the 
westward of this reef; also at 31 miles northward of it is a patch with 4j 

fathoms; and another 2i mtles N.W. i W . from that, with 6i fathoms; and 
at 1 mile westward of the latter is a patch of 4i fhthoms. The soundings in 
the neighbourhood of these patches vary from 30 to 43 fathoms, except to the 
south-westward of Breaker Beef, where there is 16 to 19 fathoms between it 
nnd the 2!-fathoms patch E .N.E. of North Regent Shoal. 

The Antelope Shoal• and Merlin Pakhe• are described on PP· 492-493. 
PARA.QUA.S lUDGB.-At 11 miles N. i W. from Breaker Reel is the 

South end of this ridge, which thence extends 8 miles to the N.E., parallel 
4JC INn, A, 
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. .1 · ·de the edge of the bank, when it then trends 2 miles to 
w1th and n m• e mst 

d It is a long irregularly-formed bank of coarse sand and shells, 
the eastwar · · d hi h 'd . ow ridge of coral having gaps through 1t, an on w c r1 ge wtth a very nurr • 
the least water found was 5 fathoms ; the average depth be1ng 6, 7, ~nd 9 
fathoms, with from 20 to 30 fathoms close-to. From its S.E. extreme, 1n 26 
fathoms, Bulanhow Mountain bore S.E. -1 S. ; Caneepahan Hill, S.E. by S. ; 
Pagoda Cliffs, E . by S. ! S. ; and Mantaleengahan Mountain, E. l S. Off its 
North extreme, in 19 fathoms, Bulnnhow Mountain bore B. by E. ! E.; 
Caneepahan Hill, 8. f E.; Pagoda Clifl8, S.E.", easterly; and Mantaleengahan 

Mountain, E. by S. f S. 
The outer edge of this bank is steep-to, having in many places 60 and 70 

fathoms within 2 or 3 cables of the ridge. 
V AliG'U.Ali.D SHOAL is a coral patch 2 cables in extent, with only 1 foot 

water on it, lying 5i milea E. by S. from the shoolest part of Paraquas Ridge, 
nnd 12 miles o1r ahore, with Caneepahan Hill bearing S. i E. ; Bulanhow, 
S. by E. f E. ; Pagoda, S.E. i E. ; and M:antaleengahan, E. by 8. l S. 

Between this shoal and the Paraquas the soundings are irregular, varying 
from 30 to 60 fathoms. To the south-westward oftbe latter they are from 70 
to 80 fathoms, mud, when on the edge ; 20 and 30 fathoms, coarse sand and 
broken coral, 1 mile inside; and 40, 45, and 50 fathoms, mud, when fairly on 

the bank. 
SCALESBY CASTLE SHOAL is a dangerous coral patch, 2 cables in ex

tent, with 15 feet water on it, and 32 fathoms close to its edge, lying in lat. 
9° 5' N., long. 117° 17' 11• E., 7-1 miles N.E. by N. from the North extreme 
of the Paraquas, and only li mile within the edge of the bank. From it 
Bulanhow bears 8. f E. ; Pagoda, S.E. by S. iS.; Mantalecngahan, a little 
open South of Illaan Hill, S.E. by E., southerly ; Sharp Peak, a little open 
South of a high peak on the Mantaleengahan Range, S.E. by E. t E. ; and 
Eran Quoin, E. i 8. It ia distant 15! miles from Townsend Point, the nearest 
shore. 

COLLINGWOOD SHOAL, lying 151 miles N.E. by E. from the Scalcsby 
Castle, and 6 miles inside the edge of the bank, is half a mile in extent, nod 
on it the least water found was 13 feet, with 26 and 28 fathoms close to its 
western or outer edge; the soundings in the neighbourhood being 40 and 45 
fathoms, stiff mud. From this shoal Eran Quoin, the nearest land, bears 
S.E. iS., 12 miles; Pagoda (which ia very conspicuous on this bearinoo over 
the low land, and generally discernible when the elevated objects are obs:ured), 
S. l \V.; Mantaleengahan, B. by E. f E.; and Gantung, a high notch peak 
(page 494), S.E. i E. 

To the N.N.W. of this shoal the edge of the bank projects a little beyond 
the .general trend, and has on either side a less regular contour with bights, 
havmg soundings of 130 and 140 fathoms within a mile, and in some places 
only 3 cables from the coral patches. 
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COR,AL P ATCHES.-From Scales by Castle Shoal to the parallel of 9° 30' N ., 
n distance of :35 miles, the coral patches on the edge of the bank of soundings 
nre 60 numerous, that to give a description or bearings for each separately, 
would tend more to confuse than make clear the directions for the navigation 
of this part of the channel. Four fathoms is the least water which has been 
found on them, and they may generally be distinguished by an ordinary look· 
out from the mast-bead. It is, however, recommended to avoid them, as it is 
impossible to say whether there may or may not be shoaler parts w11ioh h:n·e 
escaped detection. The average depth upon the patches is from 6 to 7 and 9 

fathoms, with 15 and 20 fathoms close to their edges. 
YORK BRBAQBS.-This is a dangerous coral shoal, in lat. go 53j-' N., 

long. 118° 8' 26" E., on which the Counte11 of L ondon is supposed to have 
been WTecked, in November, 1816. It is 4 cables in extent, with le88 than 2 
feet on it at low water, and, except in fine weather, generally breaks. It lies 
6! miles inside the edge of the bank, and is steep-to, having 45 fathoms close 
to the edge, the soundings contiguous to it being 40 and 50 fathoms, mud. 
'Yhen on it, Victoria Peak bears 8. by E. i E.; Anipahan, the northernmost 
of two sharp peaks, over Long Point, S.E. f E.; Mount Stavely, E. by S. t S; 
Mount Peel, E. by N.; and, in clear weather, Cleopatra Needle will be seen 
over Ulugan Bay, nearly in line with Carsoglan Hill, E. by N. iN. (See pp. 
497-499, 503). 

Coral Patches.-There is a coral patch, having only 3! fathoms on it, lying 
4 miles S.,V. i S. from the centre of York Breakers; and 1l mile westward 
of it is another, with 4 fathoms, the latter lying 3i miles inside the edge of 
the bank, with a bank of coarse eand intervening, on which the average depth 
is 18 and 20 fathoms. The soundings in the neighbourhood of these shoals are 
from 40 to 50 fathoms, mud. 

MIDDLE SHOAL.-From YGrk Breakers in the direction of Ulugan Bay, 
viz., E. by N.! N., distant 16j- miles, and at 12 miles ofF shore, is Middlo 
Shoal, 2 cables in extent, with 3i fathoms, coral, upon it, and 12 and 20 
fathoms close to its edge. From it Mount Peel bears E. t N. ; Anipahan 
Peak, S. :f E. ; Mount Staveley, S.E. by S. ! S. ; and the summit of Long 
Point, S. l W. 

Duhme Shoal was reported by the master of the German ship A1inBrva, in 
1882. He states that he sighted heavy breakers in about lat. 10° 6' N., long. 
118° 30' E., extending for about ~ miles. This position would be about 15 
miles W.! S. from the N.W. head of Ulugan Bay. Gods Shoal, another 
doubtful danger reported in 1860, is placed 9 miles N.W. i N. from Dllhmo 
Shoal. 

Directions.-To the northward of the parallel of go 30' N., tho soundings 
on the bank are more regular, and the coral patches lying near its edge, except 
in the neighbourhood of York Breakers, have generally more water on them 
than those to the southward, seldom having less than 7 and 9 fathoms up to 
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tho pnrnllcl of 10° 40' N., where they again begin to cluster, and have ulittlo 

4 fi 
tboms in some places. Vessels, therefore, bound to Ulugan Bay, or 

ns n • • h t 
wishing to cJoso with the land for the purpose of working up ma ore, canno 
do Letter than cross the bank about this parallel, with Mount Peel on an 
E . .; s. or E. by S. bearing, or where it is still olearer on a S.E. by E. i E. 
bearing. The bank on this parallel extend& 30 miles from the coast. The first 
soundings obtained on. the edge will generally be 18 or iO fathoma, coarse ~d 
and broken coral, or perhaps a 9-fathoma out on coral, when the bottom will 
be visible, after which the depth will be more regular, the 40 and 50 fathoms 
casts being chiefty on a stUr muddy bottom; while in leas water sand and mud, 
or sand and broken coral, will predominate. The nearer to the shore the fewer 

arc the patches, and the more regular the aoundiDge. 
CRESCDT JLBBJ, iD lat. 100 40' N., long. 118° 42' 26'' E., is a very 

narrow strip ot com, with 4 fathoma over it, three-quarters of a mile in ex
tent, E.N.E. and W.S.W., 1,mg li mile iaeide the edge of the bank, and 22 
miles from the n~ ahore. There ia 40 and 44 fathoms within half a mile 
of its edge. From its centre, BaDgbowen, the North peak of Ulugan Day, 
bears S. by E. l E.; Cleopatra Needle, S.B. by S. i S. ; the summit of Cacnipa 
or High Island (page 604), S.E. by B. f E.; the highest part of Boayan 
Island (page 604), E. by S. i 8., easterly; and Mount Oapoas (page 506), 

E. by N. t N. 
The Bank immediately West of this reef follows apparently the contour of 

the coast-line, and takes a BUdden tread in a westerly direction for about 10 
miles, with soundings of 60 and 76 fathoms. To the northward of the reef it 
trends nearly North for 9 milee. 8Dd then N.E., 2i miles. 

At 2! miles South of Creloent Shoal is a 7-fathoms patch, with soundings 
of 36 and 40 fathoms close-to; and 2i miles E.N.E. from the same is another, 
3 cables in extent, having only 4i fathoms on it, with 40 fathoms close to it. 
Between these shoals and the shore the soundings vary Crom 30 to 50 fathoms, 
and the ground appears to be free from danger. 

CAPOAS CLUSTEB..-Iu the vicinity of the above patches, and between 
them and Crescent Reef, ~e soundings are irregular, with several shoal spots 
of 5 and 6 fathoms, alllymg from 1 to 6 miles within the edge of the bank. 
They are too clos~y grouped, and too far ofF shore, for bearings to be of an 
advantage to nav~gQte between them. y 

At lOt miles N. by E. from Crescent Shoal is a 5-fathoms cor-, t h 
f th c 1 1 . n1 w. pa c ' one 

o e apoas custer, png o y4 cables inside the edge of the b k 'th 
upwards of 40 fathoms water oloae to it . and also n 6 f: th an ' Wl s · ' .. - a oms patch 1 i mile 

.W. of 1t. From the former patch Mount Capoas b E 
distant 32t miles ; the northernmost' of ears ' • i S., easterly, 
S.E. by S f S • and the • . the four peaks on Cleopatra Range 

A · . • , 81UilDUt of Tap1utan Island (page 514) N E .2. E 
t Sf mlles N.E. by E. from the 5-fathoms · ' · · ~ · 

llatch, apparently the rth patch 1s a 4~·fathoms coral 
no ernmost of the Capoas cluster, 3 cables in extent, 
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with 52 fathoms close to its western edge. It lies li mile inside the edge of 
the bank, with Mount Capoaa bearing E. by S. i S. ; Chinongab Peak (page 
507), East, northerly; and the highest peak of Tapiutan Island, N.E. i E. 

'fhe least water found on the Capoas cluster is 4i fathoms. The soundings 
in the immediate neighbourhood are 40 and 50 fathoms. V essela ahould keep 
clear of this part or the bank. 

The Ba.nk of soundings, from the 6-t'athoms pateh above mentioned, trends 
to the north-eastward for 9 miles, and then nearly North parallel with the line 
of coast. 

From the northernmost of the Capoas cluster the bank trends North, a little 
westerly, preserving a distance o£ about 30 miles from the shore, to the parallel 
of no 12' N .• when it gradually takes a north·easterly direction, and does not 
approach the North point of Palawan nearer than 23 miles. Tho bank is steep· 
to, 40 and 50 fathoms being found close to the 1 00-fathoms line. Here and 
there it has comparatively shoal ridges ( 15 to 20 fathoms) of coarse sand and 
broken coral, on which there are some 7i and 9-fathoms patches of coral lying 
close to the edge. The northernmost and shoalest of these that has been dis· 
covered, and on which there is 7 fathoms, lies 1 i mile inside the edge of tho 
bank, in lat. 11° 28' 4511 N., long. 1190 1' E. When on it, the North hill on 
Palawan bears E. by 8., easterly; the West shoulder of the High Table Range 
(page 517), S.E. by E. i E. ; Cadlao or Table-top Island (page 516), S.E. i E. ; 
and the Hom on M:atinloc Island (page 514), S.E. l S. It is 26 miles distant 
from the nearest part o£ the island, and the depths in the vicinity vary from 20 
to 40 fathoms. 

The nature of the bottom near the patches is usually fine sand, but when 
fairly on the bank, especially off the North part of Palawan, stift' green mud 
predominates. The bank farther to the northward does not appear to be so 
steep as that abreast of the island, soundings with 160 fathoms having been 
found nearly 4 miles outside the lOO·fathoms line. 

TliE ARCmPELAGO OF REEFS. 

SHOALS LYING ~TEAR THE MAIN ROUTE. 

The foregoing pages relate to the shoals and dangers in the China Sea. 
They contain descriptions of those which lie on the south-eastern verge of tho 
Main Route, along the continental side, and of those which form the north. 
wcstem side of the Pnlawan Channel, which have both been found by recent 
examination to be free from danger. In former times, the imperfect obscrva· 
tions of passing vessels, and the too frequent very desultory noti.ccs of pr~· 
sumed discovery of dangers, caused the charts to be embarrassed w1th a multi· 

tud~ of reefs which have no existence. 
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But in tho space between the two channels, as they may b~ term~, that 
along the Asiatic side, and that parallel with Palawan, there ~ remama an 
Archipelago of Reefs, a labyrinth of clusters, shoall, and reefs, m many caee 
of doubtful existence, but in more of doubtful position, for this area hu up to 
the present period been unsurveyed, and '' ougl&l to 61 ar;oickll '6y aU Mt1ig~
ton" This truth cannot be too strongly impressed upon all, for although 1t 

is possible that a ship might paae unharmed through this region of dangers, 
coralline reefs, and sand-baab, of strong oummts and irregular tides, yet the 
risk is very great, ond the greaten caution will not be an excuse for venturing 
into such imminent danger. 

The ensuing enumeration and delaription of shoals lying out of the proper 
track of ships is therefore added, with a '9iew to making these remarks com

plete, rather than with an object of utility. 

AIIBOYliA CAY, 8111'V8)"8d by Commander Ward, H.M.S. Ri}llman, in 
1864, is in lat. '7° 61f N., long. 11~ 65' E., ond il the dry portion of a small 
coral bank running N.E. and S.W. The cay ia at the 8. W. extreme of the 
bank, nod is 150 yarda long, B.N.E. and W.S.W., 124 yards wide, and rises 
8 ft. above high water. It is IUl'l'OWlded by ccnlledges, some of which dry 
at low water, but in no instance do they extend aa far as 2 cables from high
water mark ; the sen breaks heavily upon these ledges in any swell. 

About two-thirds of the rock forming the cay is covered with a rich coat of 
guano, in some places 4 feet deep, the deposit of myriads of boobies, petrels, 
and other mnrine birds ; the rest of the cay is comminuted coral. A large pile, 
composed of all the drift-wood fo be collected on the cay, a few lumps of coral, 
&c., was erected in the centre, and can be seen as a sail at a distance of from 
5 to 7 miles in clear weather. 

The bank, to the north-eastward of the cay, forms a very narrow ridge 1 
mile long by 2 cables wide. The 101111dings upon it are about 4 fathoms from 
one-quarter of a ~e from the reef until close to the end of the spit, when the 
water deepe~s rap1dly. from 9 to 1 '1 fathoms, and then dips into 67 fathoms, no 
bottom ; wh1le at a diatance of less than one-third of a mile no b tt . . , o om was 
obtained w1th 220 fathoms of line. There is no danger on th 'd if 1 . e n ge vesse s 
do not get mto less thnn 4 fathoms, although from the excess· 1 1ve c enmess of 
the water the bottom looks alarmingly close to the ship's k 1 Th 1 . . ee · e edges surroundmg the ISlet are steep-to. 

The Rifleman anchored on the ridge in 5 fathoms in th s W 
fairly sheltered from the preT&iling wind. Fish appea:ed to :e . . monsoon, 
only a few were caught. abundnut, but 

Tides.-By observations at Amboyna Ca two da 
mum rate of tide was 1·4lmot per hour th :ood ys befo.re nenps, the maxi
the ebb West; ftood commen • • be stream settmg about N. by ,V., 
and fv.1l doubtful. cmg at 11 p.m., and the ebb at 6h a.m. Rise 
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LIZZIE WEBBE~ ~HOAL.-Mr. Dallas reported that while returning in 
nll vessel, the L~zzte 1Vebbe,·, to the wreck of th v.· r-, • 1860 

TilE ARCHIPELAGO OF REEFS. 

a sJO<> e .~.·.ery ~ross, m , 
•1 y struck upon a reef in lat. 8° 4' N ., long 113o 12, E Th f. h' h t 1c . · • e ree , w 1c was 

Y little under water, IS a narrow strip of sand and 00_, 1 · · N E d vcr . DU ymgm a •• an 
s. w. direction. 

This shoal is supposed to e~tend about 25 miles to the north-eaatward of the 
above position, according to a report by Mr. P. Orr, commanding the barque 
Canada, which was wrecked on it on December 24th, 1864, at 12h 30• a.m. 

STAGS SHOAL, placed in lat. so 24' N., long. 11~ 67' E., was reported, in 
t S02, by Mr. Trinder, commanding the brig ..A.mboyna, as follows : -" The shoal 
extended S.E. and S.S.W in form of a triangle, with rocks above water and 
breakers in various parts, the intermediate space apparently very shoal, and 
the southern extremity could not be discerned from the mast-head." 

The Rijleman made a thorough search in the above locality ; soundings, 
with 40 futhoiDI of line, were tried for, as quickly as possible, on the different 
eourses, and on the spot assigned to the danger, bottom (dark oaze) was 
brought up from a depth of 1,085 fathoms. The Rifleman had previously 
passed over the position, and H.M.S. Reynard also steamed about the locality, 
and it appears certain, from the result of these examinations, that no shoal 
exists within 10 miles of the position assigned. The soundings previously ob
tained by the Rifl"*'" indicate that the shoal does not erist to the westward, 
und it seems probable that the danger seen from the Amboyna was part of 
the Lizzie Webber or Oanada Shoal, 25 miles E.S.E. of the position ascribed 
to the Stags, from the fact that Amboyna Cay was afterwards found to lie 

11 miles farther 'Vest than reported by Mr. Trinder. 
Pearson Reef, in lat. 8° 56' N., long. 113° 44' E., was seen in 1843 by lli. 

Pearson, commanding the Banamian, who reported that he passed about 3 
miles to windward of an extensive shoal in the above position, about 2 miles 

long in a North and South direction, with some rocks above water on the 
southern edge. 

DOUBTFUL I.BEI'S.-Cornwallia South Reef is a doubtful danger, placed 

on the chart in lat. 8° 60' N.,long. 114° llf E., and shown as being 3 or 4 
miles in extent. 

Ganges Reef ia another doubtful shoal, 32 miles to the northward of Corn

wallis South Reef, in lat. 9° 22' N., long. 114° 11' E. 
Sin Cowe Island ia reported by the fishermen to lie in lat. go 41' N ., long. 

114~ 2lt' E. (approximate). 
Fancy Wreck Shoal is a doubtful danger, 35 miles north-eastward of Ganges 

Reef, in lat. 9° 43' N., long. 114° 41' E. . 
Cornwallia Reef, also doubtful, is shown on the chart as an cxtcnsn:e reef 

with rocks, 20 miles to the north-westward of the last-named shoal, m Int. 

Ioo 0' N., long. 114o 23' E. . 1 d . 1 t 10o 0' N 
Pennsylvania, one of the many doubtful shoals, 18 Pace m a · ., 
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r.o 1 O' E . and about 20 miles N .N. \V. ot it, in Int. 1 o• 18' N ., long. 
10ng. 0 • ' '1 N N E f h" · th doubtful Gnnges Reef. About 14 m1 es • • • o t 111 
115o 4' E., 1s nno cr 

· 1 1 oo 32' N long ll:S0 8' E. is Gange• Nortn Reef, also a doubtful latter, 1n at. ., • ' 

danger. • o 5 , N 1 
Third Thomas Shoal (1839) is placed on the chart m lat. 10 2 ., ong. 

115° 55' E., and shown as being 3 or 4 miles in extent. 
Flat Island, in lat. 11° 2' N., long. 115° 41' E., is said to be low :md flnt, 

surrounded with breakers, and having a reef projecting from its N .E. side. It 
is marked doubtful on the charts, but it is said to have been seen by several 
ships. It lies nearly midway between North Danger Reef and the north· 

easternmost of the dangers bounding the Pal4wan Channel. 

SHOALS NEAR THE PALA,VAN ROUTE. 

ABJ).lBIB]t BA.BJE, lJing N.E. of Swallow Reef, is very extensive, and 
has only received a~ examination. It is probable that the Sout/, Ardasie~, 
7° 34' N., 114° 9' E.; Gloueulw, 7° 60' N., 114° 15' E. ; and JYorlh A t·dasier 
Breakw1, ';0 56' N., 114° i' E.; aa also the breakers seen by Mr. Dallas, in 
1860, in lat. '1• 88' N., long. llSO M' E., are shoal patches on different parts 
of one large bank. The south-eastern side, which forms one of the northern 
limits of the approach to the Palawan Passage, was surveyed in the Rifleman. 
The general direction of this part is N.E. by E. t E. and S.W. by ,V. l W., 
for a distance of 20 miles, but the outline of the edge is very irregular, and 
several shoal patches of 3 to 6 fathoms were found near it. The shoalest spot 
discovered had only 2i fathoms water, in 7° 36' 37" N., 114° 10' 10'' E., very 
close to the position aacribed to South Ardasier Breakers. 

Mariveles Reef, on which the Spanish steamer of that name struck in 
1879, is said to lie in lat. '1° 58' N., long. 113° 50' E., and to be about 4 miles 

long, 2 miles wide, and nearly awash. It is composed of coral, enclosing a 
lagoon, with deep water close to its edge. 

INVESTIGATOR SHOAL, examined by Captain Crawford, of the Indian 
Navy survcyin~ship Investigator, in 1813, is very extensive, its western point 
being in lat. 8° 5' N., long. 114° 31' E., and its eastern extremity in lat. 8° 1 O' N. 
long. 114° 50' E. It is about 4 miles in breadth, North and South. ' 

Cayo Marino is a doubtful shoal, placed upon the chart in lat. s o 30' N., 
long. 114° 21' E • 

. S.W. ~d l!.E. Shea Shoals were seen by Mr. Shea, commanding the Buck· 
tnghaMslnre, m 1833. The first shoal appeared to consist of two reefs of rocks 
'With high breakers, extending' I! mile E. by S. and W. by N., and half a mil; 
North and South, the centre of which was found to be in lat s o N Jonrr 
114° 55' E · ., o• 

.'' by observations of sun, moon, and stars. This shoal appears on 
the chart mlat. 7o 59' N., long. 114o 62' E. 
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The other shoal, seen on the following morning, appeared to collliat of two 
dry white banks, with n ridge of rocks extending about 2 miles from them to 
the westward, and was considered to be in lat. 8° 30' N., long. 115o 19' E. It 
is placed on the chart in long. 115° 16' E. 

Viper Shoal is marked doubtful on the chart, in lat. 7o 30' N.; long. 116o E. 
The Royalist passed over its assigued position, and could get no bottom with 
soo fathoms; the day was clear, and conditions good for detecting a danger. 
The Saracen subsequently searched the same ground, nnd with the same 

result. 
Ottawa Shoal.-This danger was reported by Mr. Gribble, 1860, command-

ing the P. and 0 . steamer Ottawa, and supposed by him to be Viper Shoal. 
The log-book states:-" Sighted, fa·om the mast-head, broken water on the port 
bow, ha\'ing every appearance of being a shoal about half a cable in extent 
from East to West, with no indication of shoal water near it. '\Vhen abeam, 
it was about 2 or 3 miles distant from the ship, and was then visible n·om the 
deck. Position of the shoal, lat. T' 16' N., long. 116° 6' E." 

The Rijleman searched for this danger for three days, but could find no in
dication of it; no bottom was found with 1,000 fathoms of line. The area 
sounded over is comprised within the following limits :-8 miles East, 15 miles 
'rest, 5 miles North, and 6 miles South of the above position. 

North Viper Shoal, or Sealw,.••· ia abown on the chart as a shoal with rocks 
abo'\'e water, 5 miles in extent, lying between the parallela of 7° 69' and 8° 4' N ., 
and in long. 115° 23' E. This position waa not examined by the Rijleman. 
The Saracm passed near it without seeing any appearance of shoal water, but 
from the following account of a reef aeen by Mr. Baird, this danger would 
appear to lie 17 miles Not·th of the above position. 

Commodore E.eef.-Mr. Hugh Baird, commanding the ship Commodore, 
reports as follows :-Monday, December 22nd, 1862, at Sh a.m., saw what I 
took to be the Viper North Shoal, or Seahorse, the N.E. end bearing by com
pass N.N.,V., 3 miles. It seemed to extend over 3 miles, N.E. and S.,V. ; 
partly dry sand, and several rocks from 20 to 30 feet above water, and heavy 
breakers all around it. At noon it bore W. by S., distant about 6 miles ; lat. 
by obscrvat10n 8° 22' N., long. 116° 31' E., placing the shoal 17 miles North 

of its position on the Admiralty chart. • 

• BooEa BaB.u.RS.-Hoavy breakers were 18811 in about lat. 8° 2l'N.,long. 116°25' E., 
f rom the P. and 0. steamer For'fiiOM, commanded by Mr. Roger, on January 4th, 1858. 
There waa a swell from the N.E., and the bzoobn wAter, about 10 yards in ex tent, North 
and South, was apparently caused by a rock a few feet under water. Tho veucl proceeded 
slowly, and soundings were oce&~~ionally tried for with 100 fathomaof line, no bottom. The 
Wtatber wsa thick and rainy, but, 011 clearing up, obee"ationa and a bearing of the diatant 
land confirmed the poaition of the breakers by dead reckoning. 

Lieut. Reed, H. M.S. R!fllman, remarb :- u This is another instance in which it wns most 

IND. A. 4 L 
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11.r . Dair<.l comrnnnding the ship Glasgow, is said to have 

Gl sgow Ba - •• 1 
· ' . a b k. ·u lat. so 29' N., long. 115° 31' E. It apparently extended 

d1scovcrcd a un 1 ' • . · .ft N E' cdae and was composed of sand and rocky peaks, m some 
S nnlcs to 1.... • • o ' 
laces 21 to 32 feet above the sea. 

P Alicia Anne Shoat-Captain R. Kirby reports having seen a reef in lat. 
go 25' N., long. 115° 19l' E., of lagoon form, 8 miles in length, N.W. by N. 
and S.E. by S. There is a slight rise of sand-hill at its N · W · end, and a reef 
of rocks at its S.E. extreme, with several detached rocks around. There was 
n portion of wreck on the S.E. end, and a junk with four boats close by ; inside 
the lagoon there was a boat apparently fishing. Soundings were tried for at 
one-quarter of a mile from the S.E . end, but there was no bottom with 100 
fathoms of line. Fil'St Thomas Shoal was made the next day, and the chrono
meter showed it to be 2 miles W eat of its position on the chart. 

Firat and Second Thomu Shoals appear by the chart to have been seen in 
183g. The first is plaoed in lat. go 18' N., long. 115° 53' E . ; the second is 

shown as an extensive shoal, 9 or 10 miles long, North and South, and 4 miles 
broad, its southern part being in lat. 9° 41' N., long. 115° 47' E. 

Investigator B.E. Shoal, in lat. go 12' N., long. 116° 23' E., is shown on 

the chart as having some rocks awash upon it. 
Pennsylvania and Sabina Shoals.-One of the doubtful Pennsylvania Shoals 

is placed upon the chart about 17 or 18 miles northward of the N.E. Investi
gator, in lat. go 31' N., long. 116° 23' E., and there are three other patches o£ 
that name, the first in lat. 9° 4 7' N ., long. 116° 44' E., the second about 4 miles 
and the third about 10 miles to the north-westward of it. 

Sabit~a Sltoal, placed upon the chart in lat. 9° 42' N., long. 116o 34!' E., 
was discovered by Mr. French, commanding the Sabina, of New York, in 1836, 
who saw" rocks with the sea breaking tremendously over them." Mr. French 
thought it was one of the doubtful Pennsylvania Shoals, which in all proba-

bility it is. 

desirable that a boat should have been lowered from the F o1'"'()Sa to · th b k ,. exam1ne e rea era, 
and to find out if there was really any rock there or not It w"'s of th t t · _.. . . · .. e grca es 1mpo"' ~ance 
to avo1d pla<:mg a doubtful danger at the very entrance and in the centre of the fairway of 
the .Palawan Channel. An hour or so would have decided the po· t b d d b h . , . m eyon ou t, w ereas 
ee,·eral valuable days of the .RiftMnara • tune were occupied · hi . . m searc ng for Ottawa Shoal 
and Roger :Breakers without enabling us after ttll to decid th tt · · . . e e ma er postttvely." 

Mr. Curling, commandmg the P. and 0. steamer Cl~ina wh h d . • o as ma e many voyages by 
this route, asset·ts that the appearllnce of breakers, where no real da · . 
common in the Palawan p,.-e This . f rth nger exists, IS very 

-o • 18 u er corroborated b th f 11 . 
from the log-book of the shi Y•loz Co d Y e o owmg extract p ' mman er Mr. J ohn .Jones. "At N b 
6th 18i>9 !at tlo 241-" N 1 D 116o 2.:., E At .- noon, ovem cr 

' ' • lJ ., 0 g. u • l Oh 30m th ported breakers about mil th rt , ___ a.m., e mast-head look-out rc-
a e on e po rnmm. Lowered a b t 

to exRmine the spot It pro ed to be t . oa ' and sent the chief officer 
· v an ex enstvc patch of 8 d . number of fish N d' eawee , dt·sftwood and a gre11t 

, • 0 aoun mga at 60 fathoms We · ' Roger Brea\:.ere • on the hart b · were passmg over the spot marked 
c ' ut could not see any indication of it." 
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~1 E Routh commanding the Bombay, with the Hn~ry Cltly in oompa~y, 
1• r . · • . • "''"'- 'tionof Sabia& 

sighted breakers which his observations placed nearly an U&Vpoel 

Sh~l.d Auckland Shoal appears on the chart u a bank with 8 to 30 lathOIIIII 
wa;; over it. The 8-fathoms part is in lat. 100 21' N., lcmg.ll7° 16' E.; cloee 
to the eastward of the bank there is no bottom at 100 fatbome. 

oTHER PE:NBSYLV.diA SHOALI-BB.OWll SBOALB.-Another 

P 
lvania Shoal is placed on the chart in lat. 10° 23' N., long. 116° 32' E.; 

ennsy o 1, E 
and another, the PeDDJylftDia North Beet', in lat. 10° 49' N., long. 116 6 • 
The positions of theee are nry doubt.ful, and it ia probable that the shoals aeen 
by Mr. Brown, commanding the 4rd;.., in 183&. were the aame. The follow
ing is Mr. Brown's acoount of them, but thq now appear 011 the chart 8' of 

longitude westward of the poeiti0118 giftD :-
"On January 8th, 1838, oa. oar pueage to China by the Palawan, standing 

to the northward, wind N.B., allO' 30- a.m. paaeed c1oee to windward of a 
coral patch, with apparently 6 or 6 fathoma water over it. blowing fresh and a 
good deal of sea ; could not lower a boat to det.ermiDe. It llea in lat. 10° 30' N .• 

long. 116° 41' E. 
" Same day, lying up East on the port tack, M tJa ao- p.m., came suddenly 

into shoal water. Saw the coral roob nq cliltiDctly under the ship's bottom. 
IIo,•e the lead over, first cast had 6 fadloma,. UMl mark above water for a few 
casts. Put the helm up and ran to theiOIIthwud for a few minutes, until we 
grndunlly deepened to 30 fathoms, no bottom. We appeared to be on the 
t~outhern edge of an extensive coral Sa" e~tending N .E. and N. W. of us some 
miles. By sights taken immediate!)' we came oft' the shoal, this part of it 
lies in long. 117° o· E., or 4' Ban of Bombay Reef, which we left yesterday; 
lat. 10° 35' N ., which we observed at noon. 

"The following day at 911 Lm., standing to the northward, with a fresh 
wind from N.E., and a bea~ head sea, came again into shoal water; coral 
rocks seen very close to our keel, but before we could get the lead forward we 
had passed over the ridge into 28 fathoms. From 9h to 11 h 30• a.m. ran s 
~iles on a N.N.W. course in irregularcoralaoundinga, least water, by the lead, 
1 fathoms, but at times we apparently bad much le~~ from the proximity of 

the coral rocks. We entered upon the Bat in lat. 10° 39' N., long. 117° 24' E.· 
c~e off in lat. 10° 46' N., long. 117° 19' E. The longitude computed from~ 
ser1es of sights be~ d -~ 1a • . . • ~ 10re an wter noon; the titude by a good mer1dian alt1tude, 
'our observers d 1 th . . ' an c ear wea er. In pua•ng O\'Cr th1s bank tht; water appeared 
very shoal East and West of ua, lying in ridges in that direction." 

Amdy Douglas ShoaL-The .Amv Dougla1, commanucd by Mr. Pensben'-· 
-un er th s· J' . 

1 
e Ulmese flag--on her passage up the Palawan, passeu O\'er a shoal 

1n at 10° 52' N od · ., long. 116° 26' E. On February 12th, 1860, at noon had 
gao .

1 
observations, and noticed about that time the water discoloured for ~bout 

un c ou each 'd 
Sl c of the ship. DropJ,Cd the lead o\·cr the aide, and found 

it, 

9 
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14 fathoms. Mr. Penaberry is of opinion that the water wu much more shallow 
to the westward of the ship. 

Fairy Queen Shoal, having 9 fathoma water over it, ie placed on the chart 
in lat. 10° 39' N .• long. 117° 38' E. 

Reed Bank.-H.M.S. Riji.mtJ,., when proceeding from Loai-ta Island (page 
590), round the nortbem edge of the Archipelago, obtained soundings of 47 
fathoms on a coral bank in latitude 11° 28' N., long. 116° 46' E.; steering 
E. by S. i 8., 8 mi1el &rther, bad 44 fathoms, and shortly afterwards 12 
fathoms on a emal1 aora1 patch in lat. 11° 26' N., long. 116° 53' E. Continuing 
the same coune, the deptba were 41 fathoms for a distance of 5 miles; at 8 
miles, 126 fathcaml; 8Dd at 14 milee, 176 fathoms. A few miles farther on no 
bottom wu reaehet1 witb 100 fiadaoma of line. In 1885, a patch of 15 fnthoms 
was reported to the nonhward, in lat. 11° 65' N., long. 116° 51' E. 

SBAJIOB.SB or BOVD IHOAL was examined by the Rijleman. It lies 
at the N.E. angle of the Alobipelago of Beefs, and forms the N.E. limit of 
the Palawan Passage. It ia a pear-shaped coral bank, 8 miles in length, 
N.E. by N. lN. and S.W. bJ 8. iS., 41 miles in breadth at the North end, 
and 8 miles at the South encl. The least water upon it is 4! fathoms, which 
was found on a 6·fathoma patoh, about three-quarters of a mile in extent, nt 
the North extreme of the bank, in lat. 10° 60' N., long. 117° 46' E. Nothing 
less than 6 fathoma was obtained on any of the other patches surrounding the 
lagoon, the depths in which Tary from 17 to 19 fathoms at the shoal edges to 
85 fathoms in the centre. 

The northern part otthis shoal was passed over by the Seahor&tJ, in 1786, 
and the southem part by Mr. Routh, commanding the Bombay, in 1885. 

Sandy Shoal is placed upon the chart in lat. 11° 2' N., long. 117° 37' E. 
Templer Bank.-The MimrrJa, commanded by Mr. Templer, passed over a 

bank to the north· westward of Seahorse Dank, in November, 1835, having from 
10 to 17 fathoms water on it. The bank appeared to extend about 4 miles, 

North and South, and aa no discoloured water was seen to the eastward, but 
several apparently shoal patches were perceived to the westward, it is supposed 
that the ship pused over the eastern part of the bank. The centre of the bank 
is in Int. 11° 7' N., long. 117° 13' E. 
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PART II. 

THE EASTERN PASSAGE& 
THE descriptions and directions given in the foregoing pages have been de
yoted to those coasts and channels leading towards the Coast of China, which 
lie to the toestward of Borneo, and which are approached by the Straits 
of. Malacca and Sunda, and are therefore generally known as the WESTERN 

P ASSAGES. 

The EASTERN PAsSAGES, which remain to be described, are those to the 
eastward of Borneo, and may be approached either from the Strait of Sunda, 
_and passing eastward through the Java Sea, or else by one or other of the 
straits between the islands East of Java. 

In earlier times these various routes were known by difFerent names, of 
which PITT PASSAGE, or that which passes East of Gilolo, between it and 
the West end of New Guinea, may be cited as the most generally known, and 
this for a reason happily non-existent now-that it avoided those straits and 
islands subject to the Dutch. 

Our charts of these passages are very much more imperfect than those of 
the portions of the Indian Archipelago to the northward and westward, and · 
this consideration should have much weight with the commander in the choice 
of a routP.. 

Till recent years the British charts in general use, such as those drawn up 
by the late Capt. Horsburgh, were very unsafe guides, and it was maintained 
by the Dutch in Java that they caused many disasters. This obloquy is now 
in a great measure removed; for, however imperfect the charts of the eastern 
parts of the Archipelago may still be, the labours ~d. observations of many 
British and Dutch officers have been combined for the1r 1mprovement, although 
no proper and systematic survey has been made of the entire area. Pr~minent 
among these stands the "Nederlands Commissie tot het verbet~rmg der 
Zeekarten in de Oost lndie," with which the name of the late L1e~tenant 
Peter Baron Mellvill van Corn bee may be associated. .These ha,·e g1_ven. to 
the na t• 1 ld h e perfect representatiOn of t.he nangat10n u 1ca wor a very muc mor 
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of the south-eastern portion of the Indian Archipelago than was formerly 

attainable. 
These charts were published chiefly by the late respected and ancient firm 

of 'Ved. G. Hulst Van Keulen, o£ Amsterdam, and have since been copied and 

improved by our Admiralty and others. 
In the descriptions of the eastern channels leadiog towards China, we com

mence with the great island of Java, which stands ae a rampart between the 
Indian Ocean and the Archipelago, and then proceed with the islands and 
straits to the eastward and northward, in due order, as far as the irregular dis-

tribution of the ielanda will permit. 
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"Omnoe rea create aunt diriiUII upientie et potentie te.tet, diritie lelioit.atit 
humane :-ex harum uau lxntittu Creatoria; ex pulchritudine MIJ'ifttia Domini; 
ex aeconomil in oonaerntione, proportione, renofttione, potnttia maj.tatia 
eluoet. Earum itaque indagatio ab hominibue llibi relicti• semper 11Ntimata ; 
A ve~ eruditil et aapientibua eemper exculta; male docti1 et l:arl:arie eemP"' 
iniruica fuit."-Ll1<1<.aca. 

"Quel que eoit le principe <le Ia. rie animale, il ne faut qu'ounir leeyeux poW' 
YOir qu'elle eet le chef-d'erune de Ia. Toute-pW..Uoe, et le but auquel ee rappor· 
tent toutee - operations."-Baucun, 'Ill~ d• Syllmr• Animal, LeydeD, 
1767. 

..... . 
:·:·: . . ..... . ... :· .. .. ····· ... .. .. . 

• . • . . . . . • . . . The sylvan powerl 
Obey our summons; from their deepest della 
T·he Dryads oome, and throw their garlands wild 
And odoroWI bran(:bes at onr feet; t.be Nympha 
That preaa with nimble step the mountain-thyme 
And purple heath-flower oome not em~y-banddd, 
But 608tter round ten thouaand forma minute 
Of nlnt moea or lichen, tom from rock 
Or rifled oak or cavern deep: the Naiada too 
Quit their Joyed natiYe atream, from whoee smooth faee 
They crop the lily, and each sedge and rush 
That drinb the rippling tide: the frozen poles, 
Where peril 'tfaita the bold a~lTenturer'a tread, 
The burning 111mda of Borneo and Cayenne, 
All, all to us unlock their secret atoree 
And pay their cheerflll tribute. · 

1. TAYLOR, Nuncid, 1818 . 
~ ........ . 

104738 

.. . 

.. . ~ . .. .. ~ .. 
... 

. . . 

.. .. ..... 
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. MAGAZINE OF NATURAL HISTORY. 

(SIXTH SERIES.) 

No. 35. NOVEMBER 1890. 

XLIII.-Report on tM OoralAfrom tM Tit:ard and Maoolufield 
. Bank8, OMna Sea. By P. W. BA.SSETr-S:anTH, Surgeon 
. R.N. 

[Plates XTI.- XIV.) 

IN Apri11888, byorder of Capt. Wharton, F.R.S., Hydro
papher to the Navy, a short survel" was made of these 
mteresting coral-banks by H.M.S. 'Rambler,' in charge of 
Commander W. U. Moore, R.N. Sectional lines were run 
across the margins of the banks, both from within and with
out, into moderately deep water, and dredging-operations were 
carried on, which resulted in obtaining a large collection of 
corals &c., which were brought to England for further exam
ination, and subsequently presented by the Lords Com
missioners of the Admiralty to the British Museum (Natural 
History) . The corals were for the most part dredged up 
under my own personal superintendence, and on the return of 
the vessel to England I obtained permission from the Admi
r~lty to study and arrange the collection th~r~ through the 
kmdness of Dr. Gunther, F .R.S. In the ongmal Report of 
the Survey several of the corals were incorrectly specified 
from want of books of reference. On my return home I waa 
enabled to devote several months to their detailed study, but 
should not have ventured to publish my gener.ic and specific 

..4ma. & Mag. N. Hi8t. Ser. 6. Vol. vi. 26 
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determinations, if Dr. G. J. Hinde had not, at the sacrifice 
of much time, most kindly gone over the whole of the collec
tion and revised my work. Owing to various circumstances 
the present Report is limited to an enumeration of the difFerent 
species which have been determined ; amongst them are many 
forms which in Dr. Hinde's opinion are apparently new, but 
a detailed description of these is delayed until they can be 
reexamined witl:i the assistance of additional material, and 
until an opportunity can be found to figure them suitably. 
l ·have thought it -desirable to subjoin some brief notes on the 
character of the reefs whence the corals were obtained. 

The Tizard Bank (Pl. XII.) is situated in lat. 10° N., 
long. 114° E., near the centre of the China Sea betw~en the 
Philippines and the Malay Peninsula. Like many others 
in the same region it is irregularly circular in outline; and 
it bas an extreme length of 32 miles and a breadth of 10, 
and it is surrounded by deep water. 

But with such an extended margin the only portions of the 
bank which project above the surface of the sea consist of three 
small islets, each from half a mile to one mile in length, and 
two very small sand-kaye of about one mile each. For the 
greater part of the circumference of the bank, that is for 50 
out of 67 miles, thfl rim is. within 10 fathoms of the surface. 
On the north-east side there are two extensions of the bank, 
5 and 4! miles in length respectively; the first of these is 
nearly uncovered at low water, whilst the other is at a depth 
of 6 fathoms. 

The area of the lagoon inclosed within this bank is very 
extensive ; it has an average depth of 40 fathoms, with a few 
scattered elevations here and there, the eastern end being the 
most shallow portion. 'l'he bottom of the lagoon is covered 
by a fine foraminiferal sand, and the same material extends 
over the Boor of the narrow channels which cut through the 
rim and connect the lagoon with the outer sea. At depths of 
6 to 10 fathoms long channels paved with this sand can be 
seen bounded on either side by walls of living coral. 

From the central portion of this sandy floor of the lagoon, 
at a depth of 45 fathoms, a living Astr:ean coral belonging to 
'an apparently new species of Favia. was dredged up, thus 
!!bowing the existence of these reef-building forms at depths 
much greater than it has been supposed they could flourish 
in. I may here point out that the evidence obtainable by the 
lead alone regarding the presence of living corals is entirely 
misleading and almost worthless. For example, judging 
from the observations obtained by the lead, the greater part 
of the corals on the surface of the Macclesfield Bank appeared 
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. to be a~d ; but the "dredge with swabs attached brought up 
from this bank an abundance of living forms. 
· Of the three islets on the Tizard Bank (sec Pl. XII.), that 
named Sand-Kay is the smallest and the most recent; thou~h 
it has increased in size within the last twenty years, it is sbll 
·only a quarter of a mile in length. The surface is somewhat 
depressed in the centre; it is entirely composed of sand and 
·small coral debris. Surrounding the island is a platform of 
coral-rock half a mile broad, covered generally with sand, but 

·here and there with patches of growing coral which increase 
in number as the water becomes deeper, and they grow very 
luxuriantly amongst the breakers on the outer edge of the 
platform both next the sea and next the lagoon. Just below 
high-water mark there are parallel lines of hard solid rock 
formed by coral debris and sand cemented together, and a 
reef at a depth of 5 fathoms extends uninterruptedly to the 
westward for a distance of 4 miles. 

The islet of Nam- Yit is rather larger than Sand-Kay; its 
highest part is not more than 12 feet above high water, and 
in bad weather the waves, according to the natives, break all 
over it. It is well covered with small trees, and the surface
soil is therefore of a brown and earthy character; beneath 
this is a conglomerate of sand and small coral debris. A well, 
6 feet deep, passed throu~h loose sandy rock. 

The striking parallel hnes of cement-rock are well marked 
on both sides of this island, more particularly on the south or 
weather side ; they have an apparent dip of about 60° from 
1he centre, one layer superimposed on the other. This islet 
is likewise surrounded by an extensive shore-platform with 
isolated rocks at its edge, and at its northern end there are 
sand-banks forming horn-shaped prolongations, which partially 
inclose a small lagoon ; on the open side of this, facing the 
lagoon, there are many rocks just below the surface. 

ltu-.Aba, the largest islet, is three quarters of a · mile in 
length and covered with large trees of considerable age; it is 
similarly surrounded by a shallow-water platform. Outside 
this, in 6 fathoms water, the number of living corals was 
found by the diver to be much fewer than elsewhere ; but 
ft·om the reefl in 21 fathoms water, several massive specimens 
were obtained, and a rich variety of species was found on the 
lagoon side of the reef. 

A comparison of the sections (Pl. XIII.) taken across diffe
rent portions of the Tizard Bank shows very great similarity in 
the torm and slope of the bank throughout. Thus in all 
with the exception of section C near N am-Yit there is a bro;J 
plateau sloping very gradually to a depth of 10-12 fathoms, 

26• 
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on which coral-growth is most lumriant; from the edge of this 
there is a more or less abrupt descent to a depth of about 30 
fathoms, followed by a gradual slope to 50 fathoms; then there 
.is an abrupt descent to 100-150 fathoms, and beyond th~s 
the average slope to. deeper water is at an angle of about 30 , 
except in section F, near Itu-Aba, where it is somewhat less. 
In section 0 the slope of the plateau continues gradual to a 
depth of 30 fathoms, and in this respect is similar to the 
Macclesfield Bank. 

The Macclesfield Bank (Pl. XIV.) is situated 300 miles to 
the nol'th of the Tizard; it is 76 miles in length and 36 broRd. 
This bank is entirely submerged; the shallowest portion of the 
rim is 9 fathoms beneath the surface, and inside the bank the 
depth is from 40 to 50 fathoms. Dredging on this bank was 
carried on from a small steam-cutter, but at depths of 20 to 
45 fathoms there was considerable difficulty in moving the 
dredge with swabs attached. Living corals were found very 
abundantly to a depth of 30 fathoms, and some were obtained 
from a depth of 44 fathoms. 

It will be seen from the subjoined tabular list that 129 
species of Madrepore corals ( Hydrocorallines and Alcyo
narians are not here included) have been determined from the 
Tizard and Macclesfield Banks; of this number 99 species 
are from the Tizard and 26 from the Macclesfield Bank, 
whilst 4 only are common to both. Of the lfadreporaria 
Aporosa there are 48 species, belonging to 23 genera; of the 
Madreporaria Fungida 23 species, included in 9 genera ; and 
of the M adreporaria Perforata 58 species and 8 genera. 
'fhe preponderance of the species of this latter division is 
princ1pally due to the number of forms of the genus Madre
pora, of which there are as many as 31 species. 

An analysis of the bathymetrical distribution of these corals 
shows that at depths of 5 fathoms and under there are 45 
species; between 5 and 10 fathoms 43 species; between 10 
and 20 fathoms only 1 species ; between 20 and 30 fathoms 
30 species ; between 30 and 40 fathoms 13 species ; and 
between 40 and 50 fathoms 6 species. The rarity of species 
at depths between 10 and 20 fathoms may be accounted for 
by the fact that the shore-platform abruptly ceases at the 
upper limit of this zone, and there is a nearly vertical descent 
of 10 or more fathoms to a lower platform. 

A very noticeable fact is the number of species which have 
been found living at depths of over 30 fathoms, a depth until 
lately supposed to be the extreme limit at which reef-building 
corals could exist. On these banks, however, we find 19 
species occurring at depths between 31 and ~5 fathoms; but 
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of these there a~ 7 species belonging . to genera which may 
properly be considered deep-water cords rather than reef
builders ; these are Desmoph!fllumt Flabellum, O:vathohelia, 
Litlwph!Jllia, Tridacoph!Jllia, and Balanoph!fllia. The 
remaming 12 species of reef-corals living at these unusual 
depths belong to the following genera :-St!Jlophora, 1 sp. ; 
Favia, 1 sp. at 45 fath. ; Pavonia, 1 sp. ; Leptoseris, 1 sp. ; 
Ph!Jllastr01a, 1sp.; Psammocora, 1 sp.; Montipora, 3 spp. (one 
of these at 44 fath.); Rhodarma, 1 sp.; and Alveopora, 2 spp. 

It is also worthy of mention that five new species of the 
.genus Madrepora-a genus usually limited to depths of under 
10 fathoms-were found living at depths of 20 to 27 fathoms 
both on the Tizard and Macclesfield Banks. . 

Of the 18 species found growing on the coral-head inside 
the lagoon 15 were not found elsewhere, and the diver 
reported that the bottom looked different. This is rather a 
remarkable fact, considering the size of the lagoon and the 
depth of water. 

Tabular List of Genera and Species o/ Coral& obtained from the Tizard and 
Macclesfold Ba11ks. 

[T.=Tiza1·d Bn.nk. M.=Macclesfield Bank.] 

Depth in Fathoms. 
Genera and Species. 

0-5. 5-10. 10--20. 20--80. 80-40.140--00. 60-00. 
1- ------------

M.il>REPORARIA APo:aosA. 
Stylophol'l', Sclaw. 

1. T. --digitata, PalliU, sp ......... . . 7 
2. M.,T. - prostrata1 Klunz • ..••...... . . .. . . 26-27 
8. T. -- fistillata, E&per, sp. . . . , , .. . . 7 
4. T. - Ehrenbergi, E. 4' H. . •.. 3 
5. M. --Guentheri, sp. n ... . . •••. .. . . .. .. . . 32 

Seriatopor&, Lam. 
20~ 6. M. -- ~raci!is1 Dana ............ .. .. . . 

7. T. -- tmbncata1 sp. n ........... t 
8. T. -- com~ta, sp. n ........... .. of 
9. T. -- tenU18, sp. n. . .. . ..... , .. . . 6 

10. T. - armata, sp. n. • ••......... .. 7 
Pocillo~ra, Lam. 

2 6f 11. T. - e oogata, Dana .......... 
12. M.,T. -- verrucosa1 Ell. <S- &1.1 sp. . . 1 10 
18. T. -- brevicol'lll81 Lam. . .•..... !-1 6t 
14. T. -,sp . . ...... .. ········ ... 2 

-
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Tabular List of Genera ~c. (continued). 

Depth in Fathoms. 
Genera and Species. 

0-6. 6-10. 10-20. 20-80 . 40-50 . 80-40 . 50-60. 
--- - -· - - ------- - -

F1abellum1 Leuon. 
15. T. -- Stokesi, .E. ~ H. .. ..... ... . . .. . . . . 40 

Desmophyllum, .Ehr~n~rg. 
32 16. M. Cyath~teli~ "E." 4-' .H.' · · . · · · · · · . . . .. .. . . 

17. T. - axillAris, .Ell. ~ Sol.. ..... . . . . .. .. . . . . 50 

18. M. 
Li~o~a, ~- ~H. 

44 - mali.e, .E. ~ H. . ..... .. . . . . .. . . 
19. T. --,ap. ·· ·· ·············· ·· .. .. . . 26 

Tridacophyllia, Bwinv. 
20. T. -- cervicornis, Mo~ley ...... . . .. . . .. . . 00 

Ga.laxea, Oken. 
21. T. -- a~~a.lis, sp. n ............. .. 6 . 

Symphy ia, .E. ~ H. 
22. T. -- radiR.DS ......... . ..... ... 2 
28. T. -- l&~rinthica, sp. n ......... 5 

Mussa, km. 
24. T. -- multilobata, Dana ........ 6 
25. T. -- sinuosa, IAm. ............ .. 6 

Meandrina, Lam. 
2 26. T. -- strlosa? 1 Dana .....••. .. 

21. T. - dre alea~ Ell. ~Sol.,~· . ... 2- 4 
Leptoria, .E. H. 

28. T. -- phrygia, Ell. ~ Sol., ap .• ... .. 6 
Scapho~llia, E. ~ H. 

29. T. - cy . drica, E. ~ H ... .. .... . . 6 

30. T. 
Hydnoehora, Fischer. 

6 -- rmcrocona, Lam., sp ....... .. 
31. T. -- rigida, Dana, sp ..... . .. ... .. 6 

Favia, 0/ren. 
82. T. -- denticulata (?),.Ell. ~ &l.,sp. .. 7 
83. T. --Okeni, .E. ~H. .. ........ . . 1 
84. T. --Ehrenbergi, var. sulcata, Kl. 6 
86. T. --pandanus, Dana, ai. . ... .. 2 
86. T. - - rotulosa, .EU. ~ & ., ep . .... 2 
31. T. --,sp. ···················· . . .. .. .. . . 4{) 

Goniastrrea, E. ~ H. 
2 88. T. -- .Boumoni, E. ~ H. . , , . .... 

Prionaatrrea, .E. ~ H. 
89. T. - obtusata, E. ~H. 2 
40. T. -- spinosa, .Kl. .............. t 
41. T. -- robust&, DQfUJ, sp. . .. . ... . 2 

Plesiaatrrea, E. ~ H. 
42. T. --UrviUei, E. ~ H. . ... .... .. 6 . 

CyphHatrrea, .E.~ B. 
48. T. -- Drueggemanni, Quelch ... . 5 

I 
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359 

Tabular Lut .of Gen~a &ro. (continued). 

Depth in Fathoms. 

G6ller& and Species. 

0-6. 6-10. 10-20. 20-30. 80-40. 40-50 . 60-60. 
- --- - --- -

Leptastrrea, B. ~ H. 
4~ T. -- Ebrenbergana (?),B.~ H .. . .. 7 
46. T. --aolida, E. ~ H., sp ... ..... . .. 6 

46. 
Orbicella, Dana. 

T. -- annuligera, B. ~ H. ...... 6 10 
47. T. --,sp. · ········ ··· ·····• · · 0 0 7 

Ecbinopora, Lam. 
48. T. -- rosularia, Lam. . ......... .. 6 

MADREPORARIA FuNGIDA. 

Siderastrlea, Blainv. 
49. T. -(P),sp.n ......... . ..... .. 0. 6 

Fung1a, Lam. 
60. T. -- scutaria, Lam ............. ! 

Pavonia, Lam. 
61. M. - papyracea .. ...... . .•.•... 0 0 .. .. 0 0 40 
62. T. --pretiCiaa, sp. n ... 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 •• 

.. .. .. 27 

68. M. -- ra.mosa, t,· n . . .... ....... .. . . .. 26 

54. T. --chvoaa, en-. 000 ooOoo I 000 0 0 8--10 

66. M. - -,sp. ····· ······ ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 26l 

66. M. --,sp.n ......•............ • 0 0 0 0 0 20! 
Cycloseris, E. ~ H. 

67. T. - - cyclolites, Lam., sp. . ..... 0. 0 0 .. 28 

58. T. -- t~nuis1 Dana, h .. ... , ..... 0 0 0 0 • 0 27-28 

69. M. --81ll6D81S, E. ~ 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 2G 

60. T. --Freycineti, B. ~ H., sp ..... .. 0 0 .. 27 

61. T. -- distort&, Mich., sp ....... .. 0 0 .. .. 28 
Leptoseris, E. ~ H. 

62. T. -- ~triatus, MS.(?) .......... 0. .. .. • 0 36 

63. T. --,ap ....................... .. .. .. 28 
Phyllastrala, Dana. 

64. T. --Okeni (P), B. ~H., sp. . ... 0. .. • 0 .. 82 

65. M. -- tubifex, Dana ............ .. 0. 0 0 261 
Pacb{eeris, E. ~ H. 

66. M. -- evicollis, Dana, sp. . . .... .. .. .. 2(1! 
Oxypora, &v. Kent. 

67. M. --contort&, QtulcA ...••••... .. . . .. 26 
Psammocora, Dana. 

68. M. - planipora (P), B. ~ H. . ... 0 0 .. .. 21}- 82 

69. M. -·:t·· ···················· .. .. 0 0 27 

70. T. -- anneana .............. 00 6 

71. T. Gen. et sp. ind ...........•..... .. 6 
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Mr. P. W. Bassett-Smith ota 

Tabular List of G8'M1'a &c. (continued). 

Genera and Species. 
Depth in I<'atboms. 

0-0. 5-10. 10-20. 20-SQ. 80--40. 40-00. 50-00. -- ------------
MADREPORARIA PEBFORATA. 

Balanophyllia, Searle& Wood. 
50 72. T. --parvula ?, Mo&eley ....•... . . . . . . . . . . 

73. T. --ecabrosa(?), Daruz, sp ..... . . .. . . . . 40 

74. T. 
Dendropbyllia, Blainv. 

26 - gr&VlB, Brugg. MS. ? ... . .. .. .. . . 
Montipora, Qucy et Gaim. 

25 75. T. -- fca8illosa, Lam., sp . . . ...... . . .. . . 
76. M. -- o osa, Pallll8, ep. . ....... .. . . . . 20! 77: M. --Jirolifica, Brugg. MS.? .... . . .. .. 26t 
78. M. -- ·ma{P), Lam., sp ......... .. .. . . 26t 
79. T. --,sp. ······ · ············· .. 8! 
80. T. - Darue, E.~ H. . .... . .... ! 81. M. --,ep. ... ········· · .. ..... .. . . . . . . 40 
82. M. --porosa, ep. n. ... .. .... ... .. . . .. . . 35 
83. M. --,ep .................... . . . . . .. . . . . 44 

Turbinaria, Oken. 
84. T. -- etellulata, Blainv., ep. vBr .. . 5- 10 

Madrepora, Linn. 
85. T . -- robusta, Dana .. ....• ..... 5 
86. T. --crebrigora, Dana . • . .... . •. ! 87. T. --eecun a, Daruz . ........... 5 
88. T. - - ecabroea, QrtelcA •..••.•• • . .. 6i 89. T. -- borrida, Dana .... . .•. • ... 2 
00. T. - Ehrenbergi, E. ~ H. ...... 5 
91. M.,T. -- dendrum, ep. n. . .•... .... . . .. 20 27 
92. T. - - compressa, sp. n .. . . . ..... . 0 
93. M. --, sra. n .. · ........ . ........ .. . . . . 26! 94. T. -- p antaginea, Lam. • ..•... . .. 6 
95. T. -- valida, Dana ......•••• .. .. 6 
96. T. - paxill~~ .Dana , •••.... 1 
!}7. M.,T. -- pyram1dahs, Kl . . ; . .. ..... 2 
98. T. -- eeria~ Ehrtmb., ep. . • .... 2 
99. T. -- tenwe, Dana ....•••••... 1 

100. T. -- naeuta, Daruz .. • . .. ...•.. 5 
101. T. -- effu~a, Dana ......• ·. · •... 5 
102. T. --globicepe, Dana •. . ... . . . . . . 7 
103. T. -- acervata, Da= ... . ..••.. .. 8~ 104. T. --aculeus, Da111J ..••..•..... .. 8! 105. T. --corymboaa, Lam .. ..... . ... .. 5~-9! 
106. T. -- prostrata, Daruz . ........ .. 6j 107. T. --cytberea (1'), Da= ....... .. 6 
108. T. --eiBoreecens, Daruz .... ... .. 6 109. T. --8~~:~ . ~~~-. -~~~~~~i~~) ' · 5 
-
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- --
110. T . 
111. T. 
112. T. 
113. T. 
114. T. 
116. M. 
116. M. 

117. T. 
118. T. 
110. T. 
lW. T. 
121. T . 
12'2. T. 
123. T . 
124. T. 

126. T. 
~26. M. 

127. M. 
128. M. 
129. T. 

. Corals f~ ·tile China Sea. 

Tabular LUt of Genera &:c. (continued). 
.. 

Depth in Fathoms. 
Genera and Species. 

0-6. 6-10. 10-20. 20-30. 30-40. 
--------

- hvacinthus, Dana ........ .. 9i 
- vastula(!'), Qmlch ...... . • . . 7 
- flabelliformis, E. 4' H., var. 2 
- labroea, Dana ............ 6 
- f~is, sp. n .......... , .. .. . . .. 27 
- Ramblen, sp. n. , ... , ..... .. . . .. 26l 
- Rombleri, var ....... . ..... .. . . . . 20l 
Porite11, Lam. 
- mucronata, Dana . ....... i 
- couferta, Dana .......•.. 2t 
- lutea, Quoy et Gaim. • , ... . l 
- tenuia, Yerr. . .. , ........ t 
- arenosa, ~ sp ......... 2-6 
- lichen <7,• .......... 2t 
- solida, or1k., sp. . ....•.. 2 
- Crl\88& _g), QueJCA " " " .. .. 7 
Rhodar~ea . 4' H . 
- f}jilie, E. 4' H. .......... 2 
- P) LagreniiP, E. 4' H. . .. . .. .. .. .. 40 
AlveoJ:ra, ~ et Gaim. 
- ~edalea, onk., sp. . ..... .. . . . . 27-~so - retepora, Ell. 4' &l., sp ..... .. .. . . 
- Tiz&rdi, sp. n. ....... .. ... .. .. .. 27 

References to Genera and Species. 

MADREPORARIA. 

Section MADREPORARIA APOROSA, Ed. & H. 

Genus STYLOPHORA, Schweiggcr. 

Stylophora digitata, Pallas, sp. 
Madrtpora digitata, Pallas, Elench. Zooph. p. 826. 

Two fragmentary specimens. 
Tizard Bank. Depth from 3 feet to 7 fath. 

Btywphora prostrata, Klnnz. 

40-60. 
--

1879. Stywplwra pr01trata1 Die Korallth. dea rothen Mee:tes, Th.. ii. 
p. 62, pl. vii. fig. 8, pl. v1ii. fig. 7. 

Two specimens were obtained. 
Tizarcl and Macclesfield Banks. Depth 26-27 fath. 

Coogle 

60-60. 
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·'' SlfOAt.S LYlNG Qtn' OF TBE. TRACK, ~97 

in ~readtfr.' ·'Ffle•Je'ast ltoown clt>pth is 4-l fatboma, which wu ···t~U\Jd. on n 

paten,· aboat three-quarters of a mile· in extent, at the north es:treme··r.£ tbe 
bank iD lat.·lO" 60' N·.', looll'. 11 'P 47' .E. No less depth tba .. · 6· fa.thom:J 

wa1fobtained on any of: tt.e other patche11 surrounding the Jag(\()D 1· the 
depths in the lagoon vary from 17 to 20 falhoms at the edge te 35 •fathoms 
iu J,he,centre •. 

"0A·NO,EROUS GRtiUND.-Snous, TilE l>ostTtoNs OF """"Hm ARM 

ONLY APPROXUIATE, LYI.SO OliT OY TilE TRACKS RECOlOlt:NDED .t'OR 

· Vr:ssELS. 

Caution,-The shoals lying in and bordering the ordinary routes to 

China have been given iu 9haptcr Ill. The shonls .1\bout to .l..e .desc~ibed 

iie out of the tracl;.~ recommended for si1ippiog, nnd the foiJO\~ini \·aJuabJc 
oh;~r>ations of II~rsburgh shouid be carefully atlen<l'c•d to:-
, •• The archipelago of sand bac;ke, ror..ks, ~~· .reef>~ abo\·e nod under watc.

lying between the coB:lt of Palawan and Pulo Sapatu, is eo extensive, and 
the dangers that form it so num~rous, that there can be lit~le utility ill 
entering into a ;;1inutc dcsc1·iptio'n of' thero, for indeed they ()ught .to b~ 
uvoided by all navigatOr:!. N 0 ves!rel can . enter within the llinli$ o'f tlli" 

dangerous archipelago, marked b!l a pcclled l;ne, without getting 
eml.m1·rasSfil amidst the shoals; there 11rc stJ"Ong currents o!' irregular tidal 
streams among them, which render a \'t•ssel's position ve1·y uncertilin when 
obse1·vnti0ns cannot be obtained. , Although some ves3Cl:t have with 

di.tliculty aud ri~k pnssecl thro:~gh them, others have struck llr lost ,their 
1\Ucb•ni utn()ngat. the exteusi,·e corul flat•; nod wany have been. :wrec:koo.'~; 

·.• ~lost of the disasters wllich .ba,·e happened to shipping in thc.Chuia 

5lia 1\ave boon CO:JSequt-nt upon 8 .:ti~l't'g&l'll of the a:bove lidvice. · 
In the following descriptions we shall first refer t? those shoals which l~o 

nen1· the PRiaw1111 pa~f.agc, and nfterwRt·da thme wl•ich lie nearer the 1\laio 
route, b<>ginning at tlae southern entl of the unsurveyed ground. 

SHOALS NEAR THE P ALAW AN UOUTE. 

Breakers, in lat. 7o. 3~1 N., long. 113° 5:i' E., . were rt'po:·ted to hnye 
Lecn seen in l~GO by )I r. Dalla$, while proceeding from the ~~reck qf the 

Fiery Cros1 to Labium in the boats (sC'C page 2·11, Lit.zie Wcl•ber shoal). . . .. ' 

·· Mariveles reef~-The Spaniah 11tNm :v~Sfll Jla1.ivele•, U37~ •. S\L:Nc.lr; 

on ·n cora.l reef, repot'ted to lie in lat. 7~ 58' N., long. 113° 50' E . 'l'llia 
reef is saitl to be about 4 milu in l~11gth, 2 . milea in urcadtb, .~d. Y:, .be 

nearly awash, with 54 fath~~ dos.e-Jo. . 
--------------------------

S« eh1ut of P11lc&wtn i•land, No. 967 • 
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238 CHINA SEA-UNSURVEYED GROl' ND. [Chap. vm. 

Gloucester and Ardasier breakers are two doubtful shoals; 
the former is placed upon the chart in lat. 'f> 50' N., long 114° 15' E.; and 
the latter in Int. ';0 56' N., long 114" 2' E. It is probable that these 
reported dangers including the breakers mentioned on the preceding 
page form part of Ardnsier bank. 

Investigator shoal, examined by Captain Crawford of the Indian 
Navy surveying vessellut•eltigatt>r, i11 1813, is nbout 20 miles in length, 
east and west, by 4 miles in breadth; its western extreme is in 
lat. 8° 6' N., long. 114° 31' E. 

Cay Marino is a doubtful shoal, iu lat. 8° 30' N., long. 114° 21' E. 

S.W. and N.E. Shea shoals were seen by Mr. Shea, command· 
ing tho BuckiJJghamslait·e, iu 1833. The fil'St shoal appeared to consist of 
two reefs of rocks, with high breukers, extending ll miles E. by S. and 
W. by N. and half a mile n~r·th and south; the centre of which was found 
to be in lat. 7° 59' N., long. I U 0 55' E. by observations of ann, moon, and 
stars. 

The other shoal, seen on the follo\viog morning, appeared to consist of 
two dry white banks, with a ridge of rocks extending from them to the 
westward about 2 miles; which was considered to be in lat. 8° 36' N ., 
long. 116° 12' E. (These shonls are charted 4 miles weRt of the above 
pollitions, the longitudes having been amenried.) 

Viper shoal, the existence of which is doubtful, is said. to lie in 
lat. 'f> 30' N ., long. 115° E. Th11 Ro!lalilt plWed over its assigned 
position, and when on the spot could get no bottom with 500 fathoms, 
though the day was clear, and conditions good for detecting a danger. 
The Saracen subsequently passed over the same ground with a view to its 
discovery, an1l with the same result. 

North Viper shoal, or Seahorse, reported about 5 miles in extent, 
with rocks above wnter, is charted in lat. 8° 2' N., long. 115° 23' E. The 
reported position of this shoo! was not t~:xamined by the Rifleman. The 
Saracen passed near it without seeing any appearance of shoal water, but 
from the following account of a reef seen by Mr Baird, tbi~ danger would 
appear to lie 17 miles N. i E . of its ascribed position on the chart. 

Commodore reef.-Mr. Hugh Baird, commanding the ship 
Comnwdorr., reports as !allows: -On 22m! December, 1862, at 8 a.m., saw 
w bat I took to be the North Viper hhol\l, or Seahorse, th(l north-east end 
bellring by compass N.N.,V. 3 miles; it seemed to extend ove1· 3 miles 
north-east and south-west, nnd to be composed of partly dry sand, with 
several rocks from 20 to 30 feet ~tbove water, and heavy breakers all around 

. See chart of Pal!lwan i~land, No. 967. 
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Chap. VIII.] SHOALS LYING OUT OF RECOlWENDED '!RACKS. 239 

it. At noon it bore W. by S., distant about 6 miles. Observations placed 
the shoal in lat. go 22' N., long. ll5° 25' E. 

Glasgow bank.-Mr. Baird, commanding the ship G/a$gow, is said 
to have discovered a bank in lat. go 29' N., long. 115" 31' E. It 
apparently extendP.d fronl this position for a d1stance of 3 miles to its 
norLh-east edge, and was composed of sand and rocky hewh, iu some places 
20 to 30 feet above water. (Naut. M~~g., 1g65, p. 52.) It is possibly 
identical with Commodore reef. 

Director shoal.-The British bark Director, on NovemberS, 1gs7, 
when bound from Singapore to Shanghai, is reported to have struck on a 
shoal in lat. 8° 2g' N., long. 115° 56' E . 

Alicia Anne shoal.-Captain R. Kirby, 1865, reports having seea 
a reef in lat. SO 25' N., long. 115° 19' E., of lagoon form, 3 miles in 
length, north-we.it and south-east. There is a low sand bank at its north· 
west end, and a reef of rocks at ita south-east extreme with se¥eral 
detached rocks around. There was a portion of wreck on \he south-east 
end, and a junk with four boats close by; inside the lagoon there was 
a boat, apparently fishing. Soundings were tried for at a quarter of a mile 
from the soutb-e&~~t end, but no bottom was found w:ith tOO rathoiDII of linf'. 
First Thomas shoal was made the next day, and the chronometer showed 
it to be 2 miles west of its position on the chart. (F1·om M~c. Afar. Mag., 
1g65, p. 29.) Two shoals marked Pennsylvania are charted betw~n thi' 
shoal and north-east Shea shoal. 

First and Second Thomas shoals appear by the chart to have 
been seeu in 1839. The first is placed in lat. 9° 18' N., long. 115° 53' E. ; 
the second is shown as being 9 or 10 miles in length, and 4 miles in 
breadth; its 110uthern part is charted in lat. 9° 41' N., long. 115'' 47' E. 

Investigator N.E. shoal, in lat. 9" 12' N.,long. 1 Hr 23' E., is 
apparently awash. 

Pennsylvania and Sabina shoals.-One of the many doubtful 
Pennsylvania shoals is placoJ on the chart 19 milea northward of N.E. 
Investigator, in lat. 9° 32' N., long. 116" 22' E.; and there are three other 
patches of thai name, about lO miles north and north-e&Btward of Sabina. 

Sabina shool, charted in lat. 9° 42' N., long. 116° 34' E ., was discovert>d 
by the master of the Sabina in 1836, who ~aw "rocks with the sea breakin1 
over them." It is probably identical with vne or more of the above. 
(From Naut. Mag., 1g3s, p. 601.} 

Mr. E. Routh, commanding the Bombag (1837) with the Henr!J Clag in 
company, sighted breakers, which his observations placed nearly in the 
position of Sabina ~hoal. (Nattt. Mag., 1837, p. 224.) 

See cb&rt of Pal&wan island, No. 1167. 
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~ :·. "· 'C!IINA: SEA----'UNSUR"lEYED '·OROUND~· ' ·' (Ohap: VRf. 

! · C&maitic··sboal : ·ihh~~rted·. N.N.E,:+ ~~ 47, miles •from-·Hotnb~ 
shoal, in lat. 10° 6' N., long. 117° 21' E., and-is said•to have:as·littlea&·i! 

fathoms on it. · ·H.M. surveying ves~-;el Royali1t, io 185a, .could not diseofer 
the !!lroal· iD the- position aslligned to- it, or succeed- in o'btaining·. soundings 
with from 100 to 200 fathoms of-liue -when in-the neighbourhood. ·, 

Lord Auckland shoal appears <in the _chart· as a bank with from 
~to 30 fathoms water over it. The e..fathoms part is in lat. 1()0 21' N., 
long. 117° 15' E.; close to 'the eastwarJ of .\he·baak.-t.M:re is ·no.' ·bottom.at 
100· fatlloms. . . . ·-

, ·paiey Queen ·shoal• with 9 ··fathoms ·water, is charted in 
lat. 10" 39' N., long. 117° 38' E. · 

::· A~·-S&ndy· shoal is . placetl .. upo11- the -cl.-rt in lat .. 11° ·2' N., 
long. 11 i~ 3i' E. 

· Templer bank.-'-The Nine-n:a passel! otcr a bnnk in Novemba 
1885, httving from ' lO to · I2· fatboms water. The·bnnk appeared to extend 
about ·4-· miles north and south; and as · no discoloured water wos seen to 
the eastward, bot severo!· apparently ::~boa! ·potcbes were perceived to · he 
-ri·estwaJ'd,- it is Supposed that the Ve5Se! passed over ' the e3.'!terO pal't 
of i.ht! be.n·k: The centre ·or the bank is charted in lat. 11° 'i' · N., 

lonl?: 117~ .13' E_. . 
. . 

: Other .P.enn~ylvania . shoals.-:-Brown shoals.-.Anothcr 
Peuusyl~au·ia shc~l is placed o'n the chart in~~ - ~0° 23' N., l~ng. 1'i6o ·33' E. '; 
ancl another, t.ho Pennsylvania north ree~, in . iat: u)o · 49' '1(" lon'g . 

.t.i6° 50"·E.: (RoR!suaou places_ this sb_98l in long. l_l7c· J<Y; E.) ''l'he 
-p()Sillonli of'tbelle·lu:e very d~ubtful; und it is· prohablc tba't·tf1e·sl1oals l!CCD 

try :\I i-. llro\vn cdnunan<ling· tho Arabia11 ~n 1838, W{'re the !nme ; the 
following is his ROOOUnt of them (iu Naut . .Afag .. 18~8, ·p. 721):-
·-· "On -the 8th January, 1~38, nt 10.30 a.m., pa~se<l close to windward of a 
coral patch, with apparently 3 n 6 fRthoms water over it., in lat. 10° 30' N., 
long. 116° 4l'E. Wind wos fresh with a good dt>al of sea. 

''Same day,at a.ao p~m., came suddenly into shoal water. S~w the rock~ 
'vei·y uisti'nctly under the h?ttor., i bad set-erai cMtS of abont 5 faihon{s . . We 
appeared ·to be oii th~ so~t.hern e<fge of c01·al flal, ·e-xtending no1:tli-east a~d 
uorth-west of us .some mile.•. By ~ighb tak~n immediately '~e came o.tr the 
~:~bon!, this pnr~ 'of it' lies in long. 11 'r' ()' E., or' 4'"east of ille. Hom bay reef, 

which w~_lef~ yes~~rday; lalitudu ~0° 35' N., wbjcb Wll nbscrv<:d a_t noon':·. 

"The following day at 9 a.m.,"ca01e ~ain in~ sh?~l _wa,1_rr i..r~e;ks seen 

close .t~ our ~eel, .bnt ~'?f9re we C?Qld ~et ~b~ lend forw,,_,·d \le . ha~ pl\S.~ 
orer _the 11i~~~ i~~ 2~ fat~~1,us .. ~..lfEoru_p ~- .!~ 11 .. h. 3_0.~. ll.tu. ran 8 mile~ 
<-n N.N.W. cours~. ·.oY.~r . ir~~yla~· ,.c9ral bott:>m; ~cHst water,' by. the 
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lead, 11 fathoms, but nt times we apparently had much less from the proxi
mity of the coral rocks. We entered upon this flat in lat. 10~ 39' N., 
long. 117" 24' E.; came off in Int. 10" 46' N., long. lli0 19' E. The 
longitude compute1l from a series of sights IJt'fot·e ami after noon; the 

latitude by a good meridian nltitudl:', four observer.;, and clear 'veather. In 
passing over this hank the wo.te t· nppe:u-ed vet·y shoal east and west of us, 
lying iu ridges in tbnt direction. (~1r. Brown's longitudes have been 
altered 2 miles west from origionlt·eport, a~ Bombay shoal wns shifted the 
Hame amount.) 

Amy Douglas shoaL-The Amy Doug/a.' passt>d o\·tlr a shoal 
about noon iu lat. 10"' 52' N.,. long., 116~ :!5' E., from good obser,.atious. 

The water was ohsern;cl to be discoloured fot• ahont a mile on euch side of 
the ship, and on ~untling a depth of H fnthoms was ohtained. The 

master was of opinion that the water w~s much shallower to the westward 

of the ship. (Xcwt. Jfag., 18c0.) 

Re.ed bank.-H.~f.S. Rifleman obtained soundings of 47 fathoms on 
a coral bank in lat. 11-> 28' N ., long. 116° 46' E.; steering E. by S.! :-:;., 
3 miles farther, had ·H fathoms, nod shortly afterwards 12 fathoms on 
~coral patch in lat. ll" 26' N., long. 116~ 53' E. Continuing the same 

course, the depths were 42 fathoms for n tli,.:tance of 5 miles, when the 

water deepened. 

Marie Louise shoaL-The German barque Jfaric Louise, 1884, 
vns~ed over a shoal in lat. 11" 55' N., and long. 116~ 51' E. A sounding 
\Vn:< obtainc<l in 15 fathomll, the bottom being seen nod r<·mnining \'isiblc 
for n distan•·e of 3 or ·l cables. 

SHOALS ~EAH THE MAIK ROUTE.• 

Ucturuiug again to the southern portion of the dangerous unsurveyed 
ground, the ~hoals tllL%wnrJ of those bordering the l\Inin route which uan: 

or!<•n surveyed, will now btl descrihetl. 

Lizzie Webber shoal.-l\lr. I>allus reported thnt wltilc return· 
ing in n smnll vc:~Sel, tlw Li:::=ie 1Vebber, to the wreck of the Fiery Cross, 

in 1860, they struck upon u rei'f in Int. l:l ' 4' N., long. 113° 12' E . This 

reef, which was ,·cry littlt• under water, is n nut-row strip of sand aud coral 
lying in n north-ea~t and south-west direction. 
Thi~ shoul is supposed to extend about 25 miles to the uorth-ea.;;tward 

of the above position, fot· l\Ir. P. Orr, commanding the barque Canada, 
reported us follows:-

"On the 24th December, l8G·1, nt 12 .. 30 a.m., the British barque Co11ada 

wns wrecked on o. t·eef in the Chinn sen-not marked on the charts. The 

* Su chart of the Chinn sen, southern portion, .No. 2,Gtlvu. 

0 222!i. Q 
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ship's lat. brought on from the previous ntlOn was 8° 20' N., long. 

113° 29' E. .After leaving the !>hip we skirtell the weather side of the reef 
until noon: when we cleared t.he south end, I got n meridian observation 
which puts us in 8" 3' N ., we were then nbout one mile south of the reef 
which is awash. I estimate the distance made in the boats from the time 
we left the ship till we cleared the scuth end of the reef to be 25 miles." 

This latitude of the southern end of the shoal agr<'es within a mile \vith 
that of the Li::;zie Webber. 

Pearson reef, in lat. 8° 58' N ., long. ll3° 40' E., was ~en in 1843 
by Mr. Pearson, commanding the Balmmim1, who reported that he passed 
at about 3 miles from a shoal in tho abo,·e position, which was about 
2 miles in length in a north and south direction, with some 1·ock~ above 

water on the southern edge. 

Doubtful shoals and islands.-Cornwallis south reef is placc•l 
on the chart in lat. 8" SO' N., long. 114" 11' E., and shown ns being 3 ot·-! 
mile." in extent. 

Ganges reef, 32 miles to the northward of Cornwallis south reef, in 
lat. 9° 22' N., long. 114° 11' E. 

~in Cowe island, 22 miles north-eastward of Ganges reef, in lat. 9"' 42' N., 
long. 114° 22' E. 

Fancy Wreck shC'al, 35 miles eastward of Gnnges reef, in Int. 9" 43' ~ .• 
long. 114° 41' E. 

Cornwallis reef is Rhown on the chart as an extensive reef with rock~, 
23 miles north-westward of Fancy W'reck shoal, in lat. 10'0 0' ~., 

Jon~. 114" 23' E. 
Pennsylvania, one of a numbe1· of that name, is placed in lut. 10" 0' ~ ., 

long. 115' 10' E.; and about 20 miles N.N.W. of it, in lat. 10~ 18' ~ .• 
long. 115° 4' E., is another doubtful Ganges reef. AbC'ut J 4 mil"s 
~.N.E. of this latter, in lat. 10" 32' N., long. 115" 8' E., is Gauge>< 
north reef. 

Third Thomas shoal (133~) is placed on the chart in lat. 
10" 52' N., long. 115" 55' E. 

Two reefs marked .llischief, 1861, are charted about 25 and 58 mill's 
southward of Third Thomas, the second being ubout 10 miles from Secoml 

Thomas shoal. 

Flat island, in lat. 11" 2' N., long. 115° ·il' E., i::; said to be low 
nod fi&t, surrounded with breakers, and having a reef projecting from its 
north-ea5t l;itle. It is reported to have been l!cen by several vessels. 

No dangers nre charted northward of lo'lat island, though a pecked line 

ia marked on th~ chart some :>O miles beyond it, within which distance it 

i~ not recommcntled to mnigate until it has been surveyed. 

See chart of the China sea, southern portion, ~o. 26606. 
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246 CHINA SEA.-UNBURVEYED GROUND. [Chap. Vill. 

Chart,007 [2.660]. embarr~scd amidl'lt the shoals; there are strong currents or irregular 
Var. uo E. tidal streams among them, which render a vessel'fl position Vt"ry uncertain 

when observations cannot be ohtainerl. Although f!Ome vessels have with 

difficulty a.nd risk passed through them, others have struck or lost their 
anchors amongst the extensive coral flats; and many have been wrecked." 

J..at. 7° 38' N 
Long. 113" 113' E. 

Most of the disasters which have happened to shipping in the China 

sen have been con~~equent upon a disregard of the above advice. 
In the following deseriptions we shall first refer to those shoals which 

lie near the Po.lawan passage, and afterwards those which lie nearer the 
Main route, beginning at the southern end of the unsurveyed ground. 

SHOALS NEAR THE PAL.!WAN RO'C'.f.E. 

Breakers, in the position given in the margin, were repor~ to 
have been seen h1 1860 by Mr. Dallas, while proceeding from the wreck of 
the Fiery Cross to Labuan in the boa.t.s (see page 250, Lizzie Webber shoal). 

T- 7" N Mariveles reef.-The Spanish steam vessel Marivelu, 1879, ..... t. 118' • 

Long. ll3" 110' E. . struck on a coral reef reported to lie in the position noted. Thi& reef is 

LILt. 8° ~, N. 
Long. 114° Sl' E. 

Lat. 8" 30' N. 
Long. 114° 21' E. 

Lat.7"30'N. 
Long. 1111" 0' E. 

said to be about 4 miles in length, 2 miles in breadth, and to be nearly 

awash, with a depth of 54 fathoms close-to. 

Gloucester and Ardasier breakers are two doubtful shoals; 
the former is placed upon the chart in lat. 7° 50' N., long 114° 15' E.; and 
the latter in lat. 7° 56' N., long 114° 2' E. It is probable that these 
reported dangers, including the breakers mentioned above, form part of 
Ardasier bank; 1ee pag6 151. 

Investigator shoal, examined by Captain Crawford of the Indian 
Navy surveying vessel lnvelftigator, in 1813, is about 20 miles in length, 
east nnd west, by 4 miles in breadth ; its western extreme is in the position 
given in the margin. 

Cay Marino is a doubtful shoal, charted in the marginal position. 

S.W. and N.E. Shea shoals were seen by Mr. Shea, command
ing the Buckingha1n~hire, in 1833. The first shoal appeared to consist of 
two reefs of rocks, with high breakers, extending 1 t miles E. by S. and 
W. by N. and half a mile north and south; the et>ntre of which was found 
to be in lat. 7" 5!-l' N., long. 114° 52' E. 

The other shoal appeared to consist of two dry white banks, with a 
ridge of rocks extending from them to the westward about 2 miles; whi(1h 
was considered to be in lat .. 8° 30' N., long. 115° 15' E. 

Viper shoal, the existence of which is doubtful, is said to 
lie in the position noted. Tbe Royalist passed over its assigned 
locality, and when on the spot could get no bottom with 000 fathoms; 
though the day was clear, and conditions good for detecting a danger, 
nothing to _indicate one was ob~~ened. The Saracen subsequently passed over 
this ground with a view to discover the shoal, and with t.he same result. 

General chart, :t,660b [2,6711). 
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North Viper shoal, or Seahorse, reported to be about 5 miles in Var. no B. 

extent, with rocbabove water, is charted in lat. SO 2' N., long. 115° 23' E. 
The reported position of this shoal was not examined by the Rijleman. 
The SMacen passed near it without seeing any appearance of shoal water, 
but from the folloll'ing account of a reef set-n by Mr. Baird, this danger 
would appear to lie 17 miles N. l E. of its ascribed position on the chart. 

Commodore reef. -Mr. Hugh Baird, commanding the ship Lat. so a' N. 

C --.J-- f Long. 116" 26' B. omuwavre, reported as ollows :-On 22nd December 1862, at 8 a.m., saw 
what I took to be the North Viper shoal, or SeahQrse, the {lorth-east end 
bearing by compass N.N.W. 8 miles; it SP.emed to extend over 3 miles 
north-east and flouth-west, and to be composed of partly dry sand, with 
several rocks from 20 to 30 feet above water, and heavy breakers all around 
it. At noon it bore W. by S., distant about 6 miles. ObservationM placed 
the shoal in the position given. 

Glasgow bank.-Mr. Baird, commanding the ship Gltugow, is 
said to have discovered a bank in lat. 8° 29' N., long. 115° 31' E. It 
apparently extended from this position for a distance of 3 miles to its 
north-east edge, and was composed of sand and rocky heads, in some 
places 20 to 30 feet above water. (Naut. Mag., 1865, p 52.) It is 
possibly identical with Commodore reef. 

Director shoal.-The British bark Director, on November 8th, Lat.SOIB'N. 
• • Loll«. nr.o :16' B. 

1887, when bound from Singapore to Shanghai, IS reported tto have struck 
on a shoal in the position noted. 

Alioia Annie shoal.-Captain R. Kirby, 1866, reported having 
seen a roof in lat. go 25' N., long. 115° 19' E., of lagoon form, 3 miles in 
length, north-west and south-east. There is a low sand bank at its north
west end, and a reef of rocks at its south-east extreme with several 
detached rocks around. There was a portion of wreck on the south-east 
end, and a junk with four boats close by; inside the lagoon there was 
a boat, apparently fishing. Soundings were tried for at a quarter of a mile 
from the south-east end, but no bottom was found with 100 fathoms of 
line. First Thomas shoal was made the ntlxt day, and the chronometer 
showed it to be 2 miles west of its position on the chart. (From Mere. 
Mar. Jlag., 1865, p. 2g.) Two shoals marked Pennsylvania are charted 
between this shoal and North-east Shea shoal. 

First and Second Thomas shoals appear by the chart to 
have been seen in 1839. The first is placed in lat. go 1~' N., long. 
115° 53' E.; the second is shown as being 9 or 10 miles in length, 
and 4 miles in breadth; its southern part is charted in lat. ~ 41' N., 
long. 11SO 47' E. 

Investigator N.E. shoaJ, in the position noted in margin, is Lat.ll"tt'N. 
1 h Long. 118" llll' R. apparent y awas . 

Pennsylvania and Sabina shoals. - One of the many 
doubtful Pennsylvania shoals is placed on the chart about H) miles norlh-

General chan, 2,660h [11,6'19]. 
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ClULrt,007 [2.660]. ward of Investigator N.E. shoal, in lat. 9° 32' N ., long. 116<~ 22' E.; and 
Vu. no E. there are three other patches of that name, about 10 mil(·S north and 

Lat. 10° 6' N. 
Long. 117" 21' E. 

Lat. 10" SO' N. 
Long. 117" 38' E. 

north-eastward of Sabina. 
Sabina r1honl, charted in lat.. 9° 42' N., long. ll600 34' E., was dis

covered by the master of the Sabina in 1836, who saw" rocks with the 
sea brl:l&king over them." It is probably identical with one or more of 
the above. (From Naut. Jfag., 1836, p. 601.) 

Mr. E. Routh, commanding the Bombay (1837) with the Henry Cllly 
in company, sighted breakers, which his observations placed nearly in the 
position of Sabinn. shol\1. (Naut. Mag., 1837, p. 224.) 

Carnatic shoal is charted N.N.E. i E., 47 miles from ·nombay 
shoal, and is said to have as little as 3! fathoms water on it.. H.M. 
surveying vessel Royalist, in 1853, could not discover the shoal in the 
position assigned to it, or s11cceed in obtaining soundings wit.h from 100 to 
200 fathoms of line when in the neighbourhood. 

Lord Auckland shoal appears on the chart as a bank with 
from 8 to 30 fathoms water over it. The 8-fathoms part is in lat. Hf 21' N., 
long. 117° I 5' E.; close to the eastward of the bank there is no bottom at 
1 00 fathoms. 

Fairy Queen shoal with 9 fathoms wat~r, is charted in the 
position here 'iven. 

A Sandy shoal is placed upon the chart, about 14 miles N.E. l N. 
of Seahorse or Routh bank (see page 245}, in lat. ll" 2' N., long. 

11~ 37' E. 

La.t.uo7'N. Templer bank.-The Minert1a passed over a bank in November 
Long. 117" 13' E. 

1835, having from 10 to 12 fathoms water. The bank appeared to extend 
about 4 miles north and ROUth, and 8.1! no discoloured water was seen to 
the eaatward, but several apparently shoal patches were perceived to the 
westward, it is supposed that the vessel passed over the eastern part 
of the bank. The centre of the bank is charted in the position given. 

Other Pennsylvania shoals.-Brown shoals.-Another 
Pennsylvania shoal is placed on the chart in lat. 10° 23' N., long. 116° 33' E. ; 
and yet another, the Pennsylvania North reef, in lat. 10° 49' N., long. 
11~ 50' E. ( HoRSBURGH places this shoal in long. ll'fl 10' E.) The 
positions (lf these are very · doubtful, and it is probable that the shoals seen 
by Mr. Brown commanding the Arabian in 1838, were the same ; the 
following is his account of them (in Naut. Mag. 1838, p. 721} :-

"On the 8th January, 1838, at 10.30 a.m., passed close to windward 
of a coral patch, with app~rently 5 or 6 fathoms water over it, in 
Int. 10° 30' N., long. llSO 41' E. Wind was fresh with a good deal of sea. 

"Same day, at 3.30 p.m., came suddenly into shoal water. Saw the 
rocks very distinctly under the bottom, had several casts of about 

General chart, B,860b [1,6'19]. 
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5 fathoms. We appeared to be on the southern edge of a coral flat, Chart. 007 [2,650] . 
Var.ll0 E. 

extending north-east and north-west from us for some miles. By sights taken 
immediately we came off the shoal, this part of it lies in long. 117° 0' E., 

or 4' east of the Bombay reef, which we left yesterday; latitude 10° 35' N., 
which we observed at noon. 

"The following day at 9 a.m., came again into shoal water; rocks seen 
close to our keel, but before we could get the lAnd forward we hnd passed 
over the ridge into 28 fathoms. From 9h. to 11 h. 30m. a.m. ran 8 miles 
on a N.N. W. course over irregular coral bottom, least water, by the lead, 
11 fathomt~, hut at times we apparently had much less from the proxi
mity of the coral rocks. We entered upon this flat in lat. 100 39' N ., 
long. 11~ 24' E.; came off in lat. 10° 46' N., long 117° 19' E. The 
longitude computed from a series of sights ht>fore and after noon ; the 
latitude by a good meridian altitude, four observers, and clear weather. In 
passing over this bank the water appeared very shoal east and west of us, 
lying in ridges in that direction." 

Amy Douglas shoal.-The · Amy Doug leu pasS(•d over a shoal Lat;. too llll' N. 
Long. 116° u· E. 

about noou in a position ascertained from goorl observations. The 
water was observed to be discoloured for about a mile on each side of 
the ship, and on sounding a dept-h of 14 f&thoms was obtained. The 
master was of opinion that the water was much shallower to the westward 
of the ship. (Naut. Mag., 1860.) 

Reed bank.-H.M.S. Rifleman obtained soundings of 47 fathoms 
ou a cornl bank in lat. II 0 28' N ., long. 11 fiC 46' E. ; steering E. by S. ! S., 
3 miles farther, had 44 fathoms, and 8hortJy afterwards 12 fathoms on 
u. coral patch in the position noted in margin. Continuing the same Lat. no 26' N. 

h f h I! d' f '} Loug.ll6° ~'E. course, the clept s were 42 at oms 10r a Istance o 5 mt es, when the 
water deepened. 

Marie Louise shoal.-The German barque Marie Louise, 1885, Lat.. no 56' N. 
Lung. JISO Ill' E. 

pused over a shoal in the marginal position. A sounding was obtained 
in 15 fathoms, the bottom being seen and remaining visible for a distance 
of 3 or 4 cnbles. 

West York island, so named from the vessel wrecked on it in 
I005, is situated in lat. ll0 5!' N. and long. ll5° li' E., about 50 miles 
E.S.E. from North Danger islands. It is of coral formation and ubout 
one mile in length by half a mile in breadth and 15 feet in height. On 
it are " f~w cocoanut trees an•l some other vegetation, and it is frequented 
by turtle and sea birds. 

A coral reef surrounds this island which extends a quarter of a mile 
off shore on it.s east side and fully two miles to the southward. Anchomge 
was obtained hy the U.S. vessel Nausllan in 14 fathom~ with tho 110r1 h 

-- - - -·-·- · - -·------------
General chart, 2,6606 [2,679]. 
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. Chart.987[S.6110]. point of West York island, bMring S. 25° W. distant 2! miles. Chinese 
Var. Ito E. b fi H • fi • d • h I f h 

Lat.~.., .V N. 
Long. liS" UY E. 

Lat. II" 18' N. 
Long. 118° w B. 

fls ermen · rom aman appear to requent 1t unng t e atter pau-t o t e 
N.K monsoon to gather trepang, as a joes bouse and three graves were 
found on the island, as well as an old iron cannon. Some remaind ·of 

wrecks were also seen. 

Flat island is a low sand cay about 250 yards across and sur
rounded by a reef which extends 2 to 3 miles from the cay in an easterly 
direction. The cay is situated in lat. 10° 48f N. long. ll5° 50j' E., anc.l 
about 16 miles S.E. of its originally reported position. The Nauka11 
pused over that poaiti<•n without seeing any danger there. See page 2.51. 

Nanshan island, situated in lat. 100 42f N. long. 1100 -:l9t' E., 
is about 600 yards across and appeared to be covered with ftmall tree;;. 

SHOALS NEAR THE MAIN ROUTE. 

Returning again to the southern portion of the dangerous unsurveyed 
ground, the shoals eastward of those bordering the Main route which ha\·e 

been surveyed, will now be described. 

Lizzie Webber shoal.-Mr. Dallas reported that while returning 
in a small \'essel, the Lizzie Webber, to the wreck of the Fiery Croa•, in 
1860, they struck upon a reef in the position given. This reef, which was 
very little under water, is a narrow strip of s&nd and coral lying m a 
north-east and south-west direction. 

This shoal. is supposed to extend about 25 miles to the north-eastward 
of the above position, for Mr. P. Orr, commanding the harque Canada, 
reported as follows :-

"On the 24th December 1864, at 12.30 a.m., the British barque Canada 
was wrecked on a reef in the China sea--not marked oo the charts. The 
ship's lat. brought on from the previous noon WaH ~ 20' N., long. 
ll3° 29' E. After leaving the ship we skirted the weather side of the 

reef until n<>Qn ; when we cleared the south end, I at that time got a 
meridian observation which put us in lat. 8° 3' N ., we were then about one 
mile south of the reef which is awash. I estimate the distance made in the 
boats from the time we left the sbip till we cleared the ~outh end of the 
reef to be 25 miles." This latitude of the southern end of the shoal agrees 
within a mile with that o! the Lizzie Webber. 

Pearson reef was sefln in 1843 by Mr. Pearson, commanding the 
Bahamian, who reported that he passed at about 3 miles from a shoal in 
the position noted, which was about 2 miles in lE-ngth in a north and south 
direction, with 'somA rocks ab(\~e water on the southern cugc. 

General ebart, 2.000b [2,6'7ll]. 
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T_HE ASIATIC PIL01_.,. 
VOL. IV. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE VARIOUS COUNTRIES.
WINDS AND WEATHER.-CURRENTS.-PASSAGES. 

General remarks.-The China Sea is the water area between 
Singapore Strait and Hongkong, which is bounded on the west by 
the Malay Peninsula, the coasts of Siam, French Indo-China (con
sisting of Cambodia, Cochin-China, Anam, and Tongkin), and 
the southwest Province of China, including Canton and West Rivers, 
and Hongkong; the description of these coasts and their dangers, 
with the dangers bordering the main route of the China Sea, form the 
subject of this volume. 

Toward the center of the southern portion of the China Sea there is 
a considerable area known to be occupied by numerous coral banks 
and reefs, only partially surveyed, and therefore dangerous, which 
should be avoided by all vessels. 

Mariners are advised to follow the tracks recommended and shown 
on the charts, as far as practicable. 

Malay Peninsula-The Federated Malay States of Perak, 
Selangor, Negri Sembilan, and Pahang, which occupy a large portion 
of the Malay Peninsula, are under British protection; of these, 
only Pahang on the east coast lies within the limits of this volume. 

By the treaty between Great Britain and Siam, February, 1910, 
Siam transfers to Great Britain the rights of suzerainty and protec
tion, etc., as she has possessed over the tract of territory lying to the 
northward of the Federated Malay States, and embracing the whole 
of Tringano, all but the northeastern corner of Kelantan, the next 
State northward (and the greater part of Kedah, Perlis, etc., and 
off-lying islands, all in the Straits of Malakka), Great Britain under
taking to facilitate railway constrl).ction so that the Siamese railways 
may be connected with the Federated States. These new territories 
comprise an area of about 15,000 square miles and a population of 
about half a million: . 

21 
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CHAPTER III. 

MAIN ROUTE TO HONGKONG.-DESCRIPTION OF 
ISLANDS, REEFS, AND SHQALS. 

EASTERN SIDE OF MAIN ROUTE. 

Caution.-V essels should not attempt to pass eastward of the 
banks that are here described, as numerous shoals exist over a very 
large central area known as "Dangerous ground," which have not 
been correctly charted. 

Currents and tides.-While H. M.S. surveying vessel Rifleman 
was at anchor on the reefs, during both monsoons, careful observa
tions were taken of the set of the current on the reefs, which, for 16 
hours out of the 24, invariably set to windward, generally with the 
greatest force when the monsoon was strongest; it is not to be sup
posed that this action occurs at any great distance from the reef, it 
being an eddy, more or less. 

The rise of tide at springs was about 5 feet, and at neaps one to 2 · 
feet; one tidal stream in the 24 hours. 

Banks on eastern side-Vanguard Bank, having 9 fathoms 
least water, and general depths of 20 to 60 fathoms, is crescent
shaped, about 34 miles in length, and has an average breadth of 6 
miles. The position of the 11 fathoms on its eastern end is Lat. 7° 
30' N ., Long. 109° 55' E., or about 110 miles eastward of Charlotte 
bank, the southernmost bank on the western side of the main route. 

Grainger Bank, the center of which lies 37 miles 64 ° from the 
eastern patch of the Vanguard, is 5.5 miles in length by 2 miles in 
breadth. There are coral heads with 6 to 8 fathoms over them, and 
depths of 10 to 20 fathoms around; the coral bottom is visible over 
nearly the whole of it. 

Prince Consort Bank lies between the Vanguard and the Prince 
of Wales Bank, and extends about 16 miles north and south by 9 
miles east and west. No danger exists on it; the general depths 
are from 30 to 50 fathoms, sand and coral, the least water found being 
on some coral heads near the western edge, with depths of 10 to 13 
fathoms, with no bottom at 200 fathoms at a short distance. 

Prince of Wales Bank, between 20 to 33 miles east-northeast
ward of Prince Consort Bank, is 12 miles in extent northeast and 
southwest, and 7 miles in breadth; it is of coral formation, with 
irregular clepths, there being several heads with depths of 8 to 10 
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fathoms, and one of 4 fathoms near its northwestern corner, in Lat. gog' 
N., Long. 110° 27' E. 

Alexandra Bank, about 5 miles southeastward of Prince of 
Wales Bank, is 5 miles in length north and south, 3.5 miles in breadth, 
and steep-to. A patch with 3 fathoms lies near the eastern edge, and 
there are others with 6 to 7 fathoms; the general depth is about 
15 fathoms, the bottom, coral, distinctly visible. 

Ri1leman Bank is about 30 miles in length in a north and south 
direction by about 13 miles in breadth. Shallow patches, varying 
from 1l to 7 fathoms, exist around the edges, within which are 
,depths of 20 to 40 fathoms, sand and coral; around the bank are 
depths of about 500 fathoms. 

Bombay Castle Shoal, with If fathoms, situated at the northern end 
of Rifleman Bank, in Lat. 7° 56' N., Long. 111° 42' E., is marked by 
heavy breakers except during the finest weather. 

Bombay Castle, Orleana, Johnson, and Kingston Shoals have been 
found to be patches on the edges of Rifleman Bank, and are named 
accordingly. It is quite possible that other small shoal patches may 
exist on the bank. 

Owen Shoal, reported to be about 2 miles in extent, and to have a 
depth of 3! fathoms, over coral, is charted 22 miles northeastward of 
Rifleman Bank, in Lat. go g' N., Long. 111° 59' .E. It has not been 
examined. 

Ladd Reef (Lat. go 39' N., Long. 111° 40' E.), about 42 miles 
northward of the Rifleman, is a coral reef 3 miles in length, east and 
west, and about 1 mile in breadth. In the center of the reef is a 
lagoon with a. bottom of white sand. The surrounding reef uncovers 
at half tide in many places, and at low water it is almost impossible 
for boats to cross over into the lagoon. 

Spratly (or Storm) Island, situated 14 miles eastward from 
Ladd Reef, is a. bare flat island about 8 feet high, 500 yards in length, 
and 300 yards in breadth, with a margin of bright white sand and 

. broken coral. At a distance of 3 or 4 miles, in the breeding season, 
the birds standing erect look like small bushes. 

The island is on the western end of a coral bank, which is 1.3 miles in 
length by 1,400 yards in breadth. Northward of the island a.t i mile 
diStant, there is a depth of 3! fathoms close to the edge of the bank, 

· decreasing toward the shore. Northeastward the depth is 7 or g 
fathoms not quite ~ mile from the island. Rocky ledges, dry at low 
water, surround the island, requiring caution when landing, which 
during the southwest monsoon may be effected on the lee side. The 
bank is steep-to, the sea breaking heavily upon it, except in very fine 
weather. 

The Rifleman anchored in about 6 fathoms on the northeastern 
point of the bank, fairly sheltered from the southwest, with the 
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·extremities of the island bearing about 221° and 244°, and the 
extremity of the breakers on the western edge~ 264 °. 

In the months of June and July turtle frequent the island, and 
they may possibly do so at other seasons. Numbers were taken on the 
beach, being easily turned over by two or three men. Quantities of 
their eggs were found on the southwestern side of the island. Sea 
birds' eggs covered the · ground in the months mentioned. 

There were no signs in 1889 of anyone ever having tried to live 
there. 

Tides.-Observations at Spratly Island in the summer months 
showed but one tide during the 24 hours, and in the early part of July 
it was found to be high water at 9h. a. m., the rise and fall being 
5i feet. · The direction ·of the stream at the northeastern comer of 
the bank was southwestward during the rising tide, and from south
east to east-northeast during the falling tide. 

Amboyna Cay (Lat. 7° 51' N., Long. 112° 55' E.), about 68 miles 
eastward of Rifleman Bank, and at the southwestern extremity of a 
small coral bank, is 150 yards in extent, and 8 feet high. It is sur
rounded by coral ledges, partly dry at low water, and steep-to, to the 
distance of nearly 400 yards in places, upon which the sea breaks 
heavily with any swell. 

A pile beacon, composed of driftwood collected on the cay, a few 
lumps of coral, etc., was erected in the center of the island, and 
·possibly still exists. 

A bank, 400 yards wide, extends about 1 mile northeastward of 
the cay, with a depth of 4 fathoms at about 670 yards from it; at the 
extremity of the bank the water deepens suddenly from 9 to 17 
fathoms, and thence to deep water. 

Anchorage on this bank haa been found in 5 fathoma, in the south
west monsoon, fairly sheltered by the cay from the prevailing wind. 

A reef, with a depth of 2 to 2! fathoms, reported as lying with the 
center of Amboyna Cay bearing 137°, distant from ! to 1 mile; it 
is too near the cay to be shown on the chart, which is on a small 
scale. 

Eastward of Amboyna Cay is the edge of the "dangerous ground" 
still unsurveyed, and which should be avoided, as before mentioned. 

Tides.-By observations at Amboyna Cay 2 days before neaps, the 
.maximum rate of the tidal stream was 1.4 knots per hour, the flood 
stream setting northward, the ebb westward; flood commencing at 
11 p. m., and the ebb at 6 a. m.; rise and fall doubtful. 

Remains of huts, which had been made of stones, pieces of coral, 
planks and bamboos, parts of an old boat, etc., were seen on the cay 
(1889), all covered with a white coating of guano, denoting that it is 

·a long time since anyone was working guano, or living on Amboyn& 
Cay. 
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Stags Shoal, northward of Amboyna Cay, was reported in 1g02 
in Lat. go 241 N., Long. ll2° 57' E., as. consisting of rocks showing 
above water. 

A sounding of 1,0g5 fathoms, ooze, has been foUJld in the position 
assigned to Stags Shoal. Amboyna Cay has been found to be 11 
miles farther west than first reported, and it is possible, thereforE?, 
that the position of the Stags given may be 11 or 12 miles eastward 
of its true position. H. M.S. Renard, in 1g62, got upon the position 
ascribed to the Stags Shoal, and steered a few miles east and west, 
but could not discover it. It ia probably the northern end of Lizzie 
Webber Shoal. 

London Reefs.-The London Reefs, four in number, lie aQout 60 
miles northeastward of Rifleman Bank, extend over a distance of 
about 3g miles in an east and west-direction, and are steep-to. 

Like most dangers in the China Sea, the London Reefs are sur
rounded by deep water, thus rendering the lead useless; great caution 
is therefore necessary when navigating in the vicinity of these reefs, 
and vessels should not stand toward them with the sun shining ahead, 
as under these circumstfU).ces it becomea almost impoa.sible to distin
guish shoal water or breakers. 

West (London) Reef (Lat. go 51' N., Long. 112° 12' E.) is about 
4 miles in extent with several detached coral heads dry at low water 
around itB edge. In the center of the reef there are depths of 6 to 10 
fathoms, with several coral heads. The only approach to the center 
is from the southeast side, but so many coral patches exist that the 
navigation is hazardous. On the eastern side of the reef is a sand cay, 
2 feet high. 

Central Reef is a coral patch awash! mile in extent, with a shal
low lagoon within the belt of coral, at 9 miles northeastward of West 
Reef. On the southwestern extremity of the reef is a sandbank, 
probably covered at high-water springs. 

This reef lies directly in the track of vessels working up or down 
the China Sea. It is not always marked by breakers, like those which 
so readily point out the positions of East and West London Reefs. 

East (London) Reef, 16 miles eastward of West Reef, is 7 miles 
in length, · east and west, and from 1 to 2 miles in breadth. The coral 
around its edges inclose a lagoon, having depths of 4 to g fathoms, 
with many rocky heads; no entrance into the lagoon was discovered. 
The sea breaks heavily on the reef, and on its western extremity are 
one or two rocks which seldom cover. 

Cuarteron Reef, the easternmost of the London Reefs, at about 
10 miles eastward of East Reef, is awash, crescent-shaped, about 3 
mites in length, and very steep-to. Although deep water is found 

.close to all of these reefs, there was generally some slope from the 
edges, on which the surveying vessel could anchor with safety for a 
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short period to enable tl).e position to be fixed, but on Cuarteron 
Re~f.n~ anchorage could be found, it being "steep-to" aU around. 

· The 'J'iery dross -ett l'iorthwest-Il1Ve8t1tator ~--is·· a• coral -reef 
having several dry patches, upon most of which the se~ breaks even 
in light winds, or with a slight swell. It is 14 miles in length, north
east and southwest, and 4 miles in bteadth. The largest dry patch 
is at ita southwestern end in Lat. go 32' N., Long. 112° 52' E. 

Dhaulle Reef, reported in 1826 to exist in Lat. go 32' N., Long. 112° 
24' E., is considered to be identical with one of the neighboring reefs. 
In this locality a depth of 1,060 fatltoms is charted. 

Discovery Great Reef, the southern point of which lies east
northeastward 55 miles from Fiery Cross Reef, in Lat. 10° 1' N., 
Long. 113° 51' E., is a narrow coral reef, about 7 miles in length, the 
greater part of which dries at low water, but with several large rocks 
always lilhowing; in the center is a lagoon, which appeared to be shal
low, and to have no passage leading into it. No bottom was found 
with 100-fathom line within a short distance of any part of the reef, 
except off its northern end, where the surveying vessel anchored in 
42 fathoms nearly i mile from the rocks. 

The Haina.n Island fishermen reported a reef or shoal lying 10 miles 
northeastward of Discovery Great Reef, but depths of 40 fathoms, no 
bottom, have been found in that locality. 

Discovery Small Reef, lying about 10 miles eastward from the 
south point of Discovery Great Reef, is a round coral patch, 670 yards 
in diameter, dry in places at low water, with very deep water all 
round. 

Western or Flora Temple Reef (Lat. 10° 15' N., Long. 113() 
37' E.) is the westernmost reef in this part of the China Sea, and 
dangerous, having patches of rock just under water at the southwest
ern part and from 1 to 3 fathoms in other places. It is a narrow reef, 
1.5 miles in length, northeast and southwest, with depths of 20 to 70 
fathoms close-to, and no bottom at 200 fathoms at a short distance~ 

Tizard Bank, with reefs and islands.-Tizard Bank lies about 
16 miles northeastward of Discovery Small Reef. Like most of the 
large coral banks in the China Sea, it consists of a lagoon bordered by 
reefs dry at low water, two with islands on them, and a third with .a 
sand cay. The bank is about 30 miles in length in an east and west 
direction, with an average breadth of about 8 miles. In the lagoon 
are several coral heads of 5 to 6 fathoms. The tops of the few trees 
on the islands may possibly be seen from a distance of 8 to 10 miles. 

Hainan fishermen, who subsist by collecting trepang and tortoise 
shelJ, were found upon most of these islands; some of them remain 
for years amongst the reefs. Junks from Hainan (Tonkin Gulf) 
annually visit the islands and reefs of the China Sea with supplies of 
rice and. other necessaries, for which the fishermen give trepang and 
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·other articles in exchange; the junks leave Hainan in December or 
January and return with the first of the southwest monsoon. The 
water found in the well on Ita Aha Island was better than elsewhere. 

ltu Aba (Lat. 10° 23' N., Long. 114° 21' E.), the larger of the two 
·islands, lies at the northwestern corner of Tizard Bank, and is i mile 
in length. The reef surrounding it extends in some places nearly 
! mil~, its limits being generally defined by a line of breakers.· The 
island is covered with small trees and bushes, and there are a few 
coconut and plantain trees near a well, the tops of which are about 
25 feet above the sea. 

Sand Cay.-About 6 miles eastward of ltu Aha Island is a sand 
cay, near the center of a reet t mile in diameter. This cay, which was 
a mere patch 01 sa.nd when visited by H. M. surveying vessel Rifleman 
in 1867, had bushes on it about 9 feet high; ·when seen from H. M. S. 
Rambler in 1888, their tops were about 15 feet above high water. 

The island and cay are connected by a line of shallow patches; 
nearly midway between is a reef about 1,400 yards in diameter, cov
ered at high tide. Elsewhere on the northern edge of the bank there 
is a depth of not less than 4 fathoms, and vessels may safely anchor in 
7 to 10 fathoms about midway between the sand cay and the reet last 
described. 

Petley Reef, an oval-shaped patch about a mile in extent, forms 
the extremity of a ledge of coral, · about 1.3 miles wide, projecting 
nearly 5 miles in a northerly direction from the northern side of the 
bank, and with irregular depths; no bottom could be obtained with 
100 fathoms at a short distance on either side of the ledge. 

Eldad Reef forms the eastern extremity of Tizard Bank. It is 
4.5 miles in length, from 200 yards to nearly a mile in breadth, and 
steep-to on its northern and southern sides; a ridge, about 1 mile in 
length, extends northeastward of the reef, with depths increasing 
irom 8 to 45 fathoms, beyond which it drops sharply to 100 fathoms 
and more. A few large rocks on Eldad Reef are always visible, and 
at low water many smaller ones uncover. 

Nam yit Island (Lat. 10° 12' N., Long. 114° 21' 30" E.), on the 
southern side of Tizard Bank, is 600 yards in length by 200 yards in 
breadth, and surrounded by a reef which projects more than a mile 
to the westward and about 670 yards in other directions. It is about 
20 feet in height and covered with small trees and bushes. 

Gaven Reefs, two in number, form the southwestern extremity of 
Tizard Bank; they are each about 1 mile in extent, covered at high 
water, and about 2.5 miles apart, with coral heads b{'!tween. 

Anchorage-Directions.-The above comprise the whole of the 
shal1ow dangers found on Tizard Bank, and with the exception of · a 
3-fathom patch, about a mile northeastward of N am yit, nothing less 
than 4 fathoms was discovered on any of the shoal patches surround-
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ing the lagoon. Vessels of moderate· draft can, therefore, in cases of 
necessity and in fine weather,· find· convenient anchorage, observing 
always due care . and caution in approaching them, so as tO guard 
against possible danger from some shoal spot having escaped detec
tion by the lead. 

Loai ta Bank extends 21 miles in a northeast and southwest 
direction and is 7 miles wide near its middle, tapering toward the 
ends. 

Loai ta Island (Lat. 10° 41' N., Long. 114° 25' E.) lies 10° distant 
18 miles from Itu Aha Island on Tizard Bank. It is a sand cay, 300 
yards in diameter, covered with bushes, and surrounded by a reef 
extending in some places nearly ! mile. 

A reef, about 1:3 miles' in extent, dry at low water, with a sand cay 
near the center, lies 5"miles northwestward of Loai ta Island. Another 
reef about 1.8 miles in extent, lies! mile to the southwestward of the 
one just mentioned. Not less than 4 fathoms was found anywhere 
on the northern edge of Loai ta Bank. 

Lan kiam Cay and adjaeent reefs.-A coral patch, ! mile in 
extent, partly dry at low water, lies 75° distant 2 miles from Loai ta 
Island; and 67° distant about 6.8 miles from the same island, is a reef 
f mile in diameter, having a sand cay near its center, known to the 
Hainan fishermen as Lan kiam. 

At 3 and 4.5 miles northeastward from Lan kiam are two coral 
reefs which dry at low water, forming the southeastern extremity of 
Loai ta bank; no shallow reefs were found northward of these, though 
they may exist, the least depth being 6 fathoms near the northern end. 

Thi tu Island and reefs consist of several dangerous patches 
upon two coral banks, 12 miles in length, separated by a narrow and 
deep channel. 

Thi tu (Lat. 11° 3' N., Long. 114° 16!' E.) is a low sand island, 
about 800 yards in length, situated on the reef which forms the eastern 
extremity of the western bank. There are a few coconut and plantain 
trees near a small well. 

Banks.-The western bank is 7 miles in length, with a maximum 
breadth of about 3.3 miles; its northern side is marked by a round 
coral reef, ! mile in diameter, between which and the island reef are 
depths of 2! to 6 fathoms. 

A sand cay lies on the northwestern edge of the bank, on a reef 
dry at low water and about 1.5 miles in extent; between it and the · 
western extremity of the bank are reefs, nearly always marked by 
breakers. There is a passage into the lagoon between the sand cay 
reef and the reef eastward of it, with depths of 5 fathoms. 

The southern extremity of the bank is marked by a small reef, 
situated 2 miles southwestward of the island. 
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The southern side of the bank is not nearly SQ dangerous as the 
northern side, and vessels may anchor upon it, with the sand cay on 

; ~he ·northw:estern .side bearing -between 36° and 328°, or to the east
ward of the small reef on its southern extremity, wher~ there is not 
less than 4 fathoms. In the lagoon the depths are as much as 19 
fathoms. 

The eastern bank is a mass of reefs and patches 4.5 miles in length, 
with a breadth of 2 miles; its western extremity is about 1,400 yards 
eastward of Thi tu Island reef. 

Subi Reef (Lat. 10° 54' N., Long. 114° 7' E.), the nortltern end ef 
which lies southwestward 12.5 miles from Thi tu Island, is an irregu
lar shaped coral reef, 3.5 miles in length by 2 miles in breadth, dry at 
low water, and has a lagoon, into which there appears to be no pa.s
sage; it usually breaks and is apparently steep-to. 

North Danger Reef, of coral formation, is about 8.5 miles in 
length, northeast and southwest, 4.5 miles in breadth, and situated 
from 20 to 28 miles northward of Thi tu Islands. 

On its northwestern side are tw.o sand cays, each about ! mile in 
length; northeast cay, the northern one (Lat. 11° 28' N., Long. 114° 
21' E.) is 10 feet high, and the southern 15 feet. Between the cays 
is a passage 1 mile wide, with depths of about 5 fathoms leading into 
the lagoon of the reef, where the depth is from 20 to 27 fathoms. 

Shallow water exists all round the edge of North Danger Reef, and 
there are heavy breakers over the coral, awash at its northeastern 
and southwestern extremities. No bottom could be obtained close 
to the edge of the reef with upward of 100 fathoms of line. 

Both cays are covered with coarse grass, and on the northeastern 
of the two is a stunted tree. The cays are frequented by Chinese 
fishermen from Hainan, who collect b~che-de-mer, turtle shell, etc., 
and supply themselves with water from a well in the center of the 
northeastern cay. 

Trident Shoal, lying 16 miles eastward of North Danger, is 
composed of coral, and is 7.5 miles in length by 6 miles in breadth; 
there are many patches on this shoal with less than 10 fathoms water 
over them, two of which are very shallow. The patches lie around the 
edge of the shoal, forming a lagoon, the depths in which are 20 to 35 
fathoms; close outside the shoal there is no bottom at 100 fathoms. 

The shallowest patch, situated at the northern extremity of the 
shoal, is about 2 miles in length, east and west, having near its 
center (Lat. 11 o 31' N., Long. 114° 39' E.) a spot which dries at low 
water springs; the depths on other parts of the patch vary from 1 
to 5 fathoms. Another shallow patch lies at the eastern extremity, 
with a least depth of 2t fathoms. A depth of 4 fathoms was found on 
a head about a mile southwestward of the northern patch, but not less 
than 5 fathoms on any of the other patches. 
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Lye Shoal, about 5 miles in length, lies 2 miles southward of 
Trident Shoal, and like the latter is formed of a number of patches 
under 10 fathoms, with a l'agoon in the center. A spot of 2! fathoms 
was found, near the southwest axtremity of the banlr. Some 5-fathom 
patches exist near the northeast end of the bank, but nothing under 
6 fathoms was discovered elsewhere; the bank is steep-to. 

Reported Reef.-A reef on which the steamer Kasenga, drawing 
16 feet of water, touched, is reported (1910) in Lat. 11° 50' N., 
Long. 114° 37' E., about 26.5 miles 39° from northeast cay, North 
DangC\r Reef. 

WESTERN SIDE OF MAIN ROUTE-ISLANDS AND DANGERS. 

Charlotte Bank, in Lat. 7° 8' N., Long. 107° 35' E., is the first 
bank met with on the western side of the main route northward of 
the Anamba Islands. It has a least depth of 5 fathoms, with from 
32 to 40 fathoms around it, and is about 4 miles in length, east and 
west, by 2 miles in breadth. 

Scawfell Shoal, originally reported in 1865 as a patch of 7! 
fathoms, practically in the position since found- to be in, has a least 
depth of 5 fathoms, coral, near its center; it is ! mile in length, 
east and west, by l mile in breadth, within the 10-fathom curve, 
and situated in Lat. 7° 18' N., Long. 106° 51' E. The shoal at the 
time of examination by the Waterwitch in 1908 was not marked by 
discolored water nor by overfalls. 

Pulo Condore Group, known as Connon by the Cochin Chinese, 
consists of about a dozen islands, situated about 45 miles from the 
coast of Cambodia, in the track of vessels proceeding between Singa
pore and Saigon River; their north extremity is distant 97 miles 
from Cape St. James, at the entrance to that river. · 

The principal island (Lat. 8° 41' N., Long. 106° 36' E.) is nearly 
9 miles in length, northeast and southwest, from 2 to 4 miles in 
breadth, and is formed of a ridge of mountains the summit being 
flat-topped and 1,954 feet above high water. The eastern side is 
divided into two bays by a. rocky peninsula, the northern of which is 
completely opened to the eastward; on the western side is Southwest 
Ba.y. Pulo Condore is encompassed by several smaller islands, which 
are mostly high and covered with trees, the highest attaining an ele
vation of 1,076 feet. The peak on Little Condore, 800 yards west
ward of the Gullet, forms an excellent landmark from the southward 
or westward. , 

Settlement-Supplies.-The French have established a fortified 
post and a penal settlement at the village in Great or East Bay. 
A small pier fronts the village. The island is but thinly populated, 
but it furnishes plenty of fruits and abounds with timber. The natives 
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In 1911 the population numbered about 2,000. 
There is a natiYe hospital, seYeral churches, and GoYenunent 

offices. 
A resident liYes at Kudat, and also officials of the North Borneo 

Co. The residency is near the point, half a mile westward of Tan
j ong Bornugus, and has a flagstaff and small pier. 

Jetty .-Vessels of 16 feet draft can lie afloat alongside the jetty 
at the south extreme of the settlement. 

Trade.-The chief exports are tobacco, cutch, timber, camphor, 
and beeswax. Over 1,120,000 pounds of tobacco are sl~ipped annually 
to Europe. 

Shipping.-In 1Dl0 the number of vessels entered was 1G0. 
Communications.- TheN orth German Lloyd steam vessels, trad

ing between Singapore and Sandakan, call every two ·weeks, and 
those trading between Singapore and Honglwng call monthly. Fre
quent communication by local steamers is maintained with Sandakan. 

Kudat is connected by telegraph with Labuan, Jesselton, and San
dalmn, and with the world in general via Labuan by submarine cable. 

Supplies.-The water supply is not good; none is obtainable for 
shipping. Beef is fairly plentiful and good; fowls are plentiful and 
cheap; Yegetables and bread are scarce. There is no c9._al. 

Climate.-The mean maximum temperature is 87° F. and the 
mean minimum 74°. From May to August the temperature reaches 
92° at times. Rainfall is about 130 inches. December to March are 
the most rainy months, about 8;) inches falling in that period; the 
remainder is distributed over the other months. The southwest 
monsoon is the most unhealthy period at Kuclat; fever is then preva
lent and rather severe: whilst at the opposite season, with the wind 
coming across the sea. it is almost absent. 

PALAWAN PASSAGE. 

General remarks.- The dangers near the coast of Pal::twan Island 
are described with the coast in Philippine Ishinds Sailing Directions, 
Sections VI and VII, issned by the U . S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
for the assistance of vessels navigating inshore, though with the 
present small scale chart: it is not recommended that this should be 
done without local knowledge, nnlcss obliged to enter the ports of 
western Palawan. · 

The dangers near the edge of the bank, with depths of less than 
100 fathoms, which fronts the coast of Palawan to the distance of 15 
to 30 miles, and forms the east side of PalaVi'an Passage, have been 
described in groups, with the coast abreast ·which they lie, as the land 
is in sight from them. 

Those bordering that portion of the China Sea charted as " Dan
gerous ground," and which form the western side of Pal a wnn Pas-
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sage, will now be described, followed by those included in the" Dan
gerous ground," from Ardasier Bank, near the south extreme round 
northward, westward, and southward to the same bank. 

Dangers on the western side of Palawan Passage.-Half
Moon Shoal has a rock named the Inclined Rock (latitude so 51' 
north, longitude 116° 16' east), which always shows above water, on 
its southeastern side. The shoal, formed by a belt of coral even with 
the water's edge, of an average width of about 200 yards, is of ob
long shape, nearly 3 miles in length, in a northeast and southwest 
direction, with a breadth of 1 mile. On the eastern side, at 400 and 
1,000 yards southward of the Inclined Rock, there are two channels 
into the lagoon, the southernmost of which has a depth of 4 to g 
fathoms, and is marked by a cluster of rocks on its north side awash 
at half tide, and which generally show. Other half-tide rocks are 
interspersed over the belt. The average depth in the lagoon is 14 to 
16 fathoms, with numerous patches of coral scattered about it. 
From the shoals, Balabac Peak (not in sight) bears 141°, distant 71 
miles. 

Tides.-It was high water, five days after full and change, at Half
moon Shoal at 10h. 45m., and the rise about 4 feet. 

Royal.Captain Shoal lies 6go about 24 miles from Half-Moon 
Shoal, contracting Palawan Passage, which is here the narrowest 
part, to about 27 miles between it and the shoal heads on the bank 
southward of Paragua Ridge. Observation Rock, at its north ex
tremity, shows at half tide, is in latitude go 02' north, longitude 116° 
3g' east, and from it Bulanhau Mountain bears 120°, distant 48 miles. 
In clear weather the high land of Mantalinghan is visible from this 
distance. 

The shoal is elliptical, the length being 1.75 miles in a northwest 
and southeast direction, with a breadth of 1 mile. The coral belt, 
on which a few rocks are visible at low water, is covered at high 
water, and varies in width from 100 to 400 yards. There are depths 
of 15 to 17 fathoms, sand and coral, with several coral patches in the 
lagoon. There is no entrance, but at high water a boat can cross the 
belt. The outer edge is steep-to, having no bottom, with upward of 
100 fathoms within 100 yards of the reef. 

Bombay Shoal lies 31° about 30 miles from the Royal Captain 
Shoal, and is steep-:,to. From Madagascar Rock, on its northeast 
extreme, in latitude go 26' north, longitude 116° 56' east) which 
shows at half ebb, Mantalingahan Mountain bears 130°, distant 56.5 
miles, and is visible in clear weather. 

This shoal is circular in shape, and about 1 mile in diameter. The 
lagoon, in which th~re are depths of 16 to 18 fathoms, sand, is com
pletely inclosed by .the coral belt, on which three or four rocks show 
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at hal£ tide. the most conspicuous being nt the northwest nnd '>Vest 
extremes of the shoal. 

Tides.-It was high water, seven days after full and change, at 
the Bombay Shoal~ at noon; rise about 4 feet. vVhile the tide was 
rising, the current was observed setting to the northeastward. 

Carnatic Shoal, charted 31 o true, 47 miles from Bombay Shoal, is 
referred to with other doubtful shoals below. 

Seahorse or Routh Shoal, forming the northernmost known 
danger on the western side of Palawan Passage, was examined by 
the surveying vessel Rifleman. It is a pear-shaped coral bank 8 
miles in length in a north-northeast and opposite direction and 
from 3 to 4.5 miles in breadth. The least known depth is 4t fathoms, 
which was found on a patch about three-quarters of a mile in extent 
at the north extreme of the bank, in latitude 10° 50' north, longitude 
117° 47' east. 

No less depth than G fathoms was obtained on any of the other 
patches surrounding the lagoon. The depths in the lagoon vary 
from 17 to 20 fathoms at the edge to 3f> fathoms in the center. 

Dangerous ground.-Shoals, the positions of which are only ap
proximate, ·lying out of the tracks recommended for vessels: 

Ca;ution.- The shoals lying in and bordering the main route 
through the China Sea will be found in the Asiatic Pilot, Volume 
IV. The shoals about to be described lie out of the tracks recom
mended for shipping, and the following valuable obsen'ations of 
Horsburgh should be carefully attended to: 

The archipelago of sn.nd banks, rocks, or reefs above and under water lyint, 
between the coast of Palawnn :md Pulo Sat)utu is so extensh·e and the dangerb 
that form it so numerous that there cnn be little utility in entering into a 
minute descrivtion of. them, for. indeed. they ought to be a voided by all na vi
gators. No vessel c~m enter within the limits of this dangerous archipelago, 
marked by a pecked line, without getting embarrassed amidst the shoals. 
There are strong currents or irregular tidal streams among them, which render 
a vessel's position very uncertain when obsenations can not be obtained. 
Although some Yessels have with difficulty ancl risk passed through them, others 
h:we struck or lost their anchors mnongst the extensi \'e coral flats, and many 
ba ve been wrecked. 

Most of the disasters which have happened to shipping in thi~ 
portion of the China Sea have been consequent upon a disregard of 
the above afl vice. . 

Order in describing.- -In the following descriptions we shall first. 
re.f~l' to ilioso shonls which lie ltotu· ~he alawn.n P nssn<Y beginning 
frum he Routh xtr m . nenr Ar lasi r B~mk :md following the bank 
nround nMth n. t ' IU'tl to Lhe not·th.west end of P1tlnwn.n Passage, 
tlw11 ce westward nnd Ronthwtn:d to th ssn1 · hank. 

Note.-The original reports of many of these shoals will be found 
in the nantiral magazines in the year or that following the dates 
herein given. 
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Breake1·s wm·e 1' .po1·Lcd to ha vo been seen in 1860 .in lntitmlc. 7° 38' 
nol'Lh longit.ule 11 3° -3' n "L (' stwnrd of Ardasicr Bunk), b. 
1\ILr. Dull us wbi1 proc e<ling from t.h wr eck oi the Fiery 01•oss to 
L1tbuan in Lhc l outs. ( ee Ljzzi W ·uber ' hon.l, des ·rib d bclow.) 

Mariveles Reef.- The Spnnjsh ste~tm \ressel llla/rit1elcs, 1879 
sLru ·k on a eornl reef reported to lie in lutit.nd 7° 58' nodh, longi
Lml -1 U3° r,o' Ctlbt. T his "r cf is said to he nbout 4 m iles in lengt.h 
2 miles in breadth, and to be nearly a wash, with a depth o:f 54 
fathoms close-to. 

Gloucester and Ardasier Breakers are two doubtful shoals; the 
former is placed upon the chart in latitude 7° 50' north, longitude 
114° 15' east, and the latter in latitude 7° 56' north, longitude 114° 
02~ east. It is probable that these reported dangers, including the 
bran kers mention eel n bove form part of Ardusicr Bank. 

Investigator Shoal, examined by Ca.pt. rn.w:fo1·d of th Indian 
ntt \')' SLLlT •yiug e ·el l ·tvl,esfi[l(ltnl• in l 13 il'l about ~o miles in 
length eu~sL nnu we. t, hy + mll s in l1•eiulth; its weslicrn cxtr •me is in 
latitude so 05' north, longitude 114° 31' east. 

Cay Marino is a doubtful shoal, charted in latitude so 30' north, 
longitude 114° 21' east. 

Southwest and Northeast Shea Shoals were seen by Mr. Shea, 
co~manding the Buclcinghamshire, in 1833. The first shoal appeared 
to consist of two reefs of rocks, with high breakers, extending 1.5 
miles east and west and half a mile north and south, the center of 
which was found to be in latitude r 59' north, longitude 114° 52' 
east. 

The other shoal appeared to consist of two dry white banks, with a 
ridge of rocks extending from them to the westward about 2 miles, 
which was considered to be in latitude 8° 30' north, longitude 115° 
15' east. 

North Viper Shoal, or Seahorse, reported to be about 5 miles in 
extent, with rocks above water, is charted in latitude 8° 02' north, lon
gitude 115° 23' east. The reported position of this shoal was not 
examined by the Rifleman. The Saracen passed near it without see
ing any appearance of shoal water, but from the following account 
of a reef seen by Mr. Baird this danger would appear to lie 17 miles 
7° from its ascribed .position on the chart. 

Commodore Reef.- Mr. Hugh Baird, commanding the ship Oom
nwdore, reported as follows : 

On 22d December, 1862, at 8 n. m., saw what I took to be the North Viper 
shoal, or Seahorse, the northeast end bear ing by compass north-northwest 3 
miles. It seemed to extend over 3 miles northeast and s.outhwest, and to be 
composed of partly dry saud, with several rocks from 20 to 30 feet above water, 
:md heavy breakers all a round it. At noon it bore west by south, distant about 
6 miles. Observations placed the shoal in latitude 8° 22' north, longitude 115° 
25' east. 
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Glasgow Bank.-Mr. Baird, commanding the ship Glasgow, 1865, 
is said to have discovered ::t hank in latitude 8° 2g' north, longitude 
115° 31' east. It apparently extended from this position for a 
distance of 3 miles to its northeast edge, and was composed of sand 
and rocky heads, in some places go to 30 feet above water. It is 
possibly identical with Commodore Reef. , 

Director ShoaL-The British bark Di1·ecto'f, on November 8, 1887, 
when bound from Singapore to Shanghai, is reported to have struck 
on a shoal in latitude 8° 28' north, longitude 115° GG' east. 

Alicia Annie Shoal.-Capt. R. Kirby 1865, reported having seen 
a reef .in latitude 9° 2G' norf·h. longitl1d' ll. 0 1g' east, of lagoon form, 
3 miles in length nortlnvcst 1md r;o11th nst. It had a low sand bank 
at its northwest end and a reef of rocks at its southeast extreme, with 
several detached rocks around. 8onndings ·were tried for at a quarter 
of a mile from the southeast end, but no bottom was found with 
100 fathoms of line. First Thomas shoal was made the next day, anrl 
the chronometer showed it to be 2 miles "\Vest of its position on the 
chart. Two shoals, marked Pennsylvania, are charted bet·ween this 
shoal and Northeast Shea Shoal. 

First and Second Thomas Shoals appear by the chart to have 
been seen in 183g. The first is placed in latitude go 18' north, longi
tude 115° 53' east; the second is sho·wn as be.ing g or 10 miles in length 
and 4 miles in breadth; its southern part is charted in latitude go 41' 
north, longitude 115° 47' east. 

Investigator Northeast Shoal, reported in latitude go 12' north, 
longitude llG 0 23' east~ apparently awash. 

Pennsylvania and Sabina Shoals.-One of the many doubtful 
Pennsylvania Shoals is placed on the chart about 1g miles northward 
of Investigator Northeast Shoal, in latitude go 32' north, longitude 
116° 22' east, and there are three other patches of that name about 
10 miles north and northeasbvard of Sabina. 

Sabina Shoal, charted in latitude 9° 42' north, longitude 116° 34' 
east, was discovered by the master of the Sabina in 1836, who saw 
" rocks ·with the sea breaking over them." It is probably identical 
with one or more of the above. 

Mr. E. Routh, commanding the Bouz.bay (1837), with the llen?'Y 
Clay in company, sighted breakers, which his observations placed 
nearly in the positi<;>n of Sabina Shoal. 

Other Pennsylvania Shoals-Brown Shoals.-Another Penn
sylvania shoal is placed on the chart in lutitu :I.e 10° 23' north longi
tude 11Ci0 33' east · nnd yet an ther, tho I <:mnsyh•a.uin. orth Reef, 
in lntltn le 10° 4-9' nm·th long.iLude 110° 50' east. (Horsburgh 
places thi13 sboul in lo.ngitutud 117° 10' east.) Tho positions f 
thc.<:J~ nr v J'.Y d nLtful nn l iL is probable t hn,t the shon]s s en bv 
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Mr. Brown commanding the Arabian, in 1838, were the same. The 
following is his account of them (in Nautical Magazine, 1838, 
p. 721) : 

On January 8, 1838, at 10.30 a. m., passed close to windward of a coral 
patch, with apparently 5 or 6 fathoms water over it, in latitude 10° 30' north, 
longitude 116° 41' east. Wind was fresh, with a good deal of sea. 

Same day, at 3.30 p. m., came suddenly into shoal water. Saw the rocks 
Yery distinctly under the bottom, had several casts of about 5 fathoms. We 
nppeared to be on the southern edge of a coral :tint, extending northeast and 
uorthwest from us for some miles. By sights taken immediately we came off 
the shoal; this part of it lies in longitude 117° 0' east, or 4' east of the 
Bombay Reef, which we left yesterday; latitude 10° 35' north, which we 
observed at noon. 

The following day at 9 a. m., came again into shoal water; rocks seen close 
to our keel, but before we could get the lead forward we had passed over the 
ridge into 28 fathoms. From 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m. ran 8 miles on a north
northwest course over irregular coral bottom, least water, by the lead, 11 
fathoms, but at times we apparently had much less from the proximity on 
the coral rocks. We entered upon this flat in latitude 10° 39' north, longitude 
117° 24' east; came off in latitude 10° 46' north, longitude 117° 19' east. 
The longitude computed from a series of sights before and after noon; the 
latitude by a good meridian altitude, four observers, and clear weather. In 
passing over this bank the water appeared very shoal east and west of us, 
lying in ridges in that direction. 

Carnatic Shoal is charted 31°, 47 miles from Bombay Shoal, in 
latitude 10° 06' north, longitude 117° 21' east, and is said to have as 
little as 3-! fathoms water on it. The British surveying vessel 
Royalist, in 1853, could not discover the shoal in the position assigned 
to it, or succeed in obtaining soundings with from 100 to 200 fathoms 
of line when in the neighborhood. 

Lord Auckland Shoal appears on the chart as a bank with from 
8 to 30 fathoms water. The 8-fathoms part is in latitude 10° 21' 
north, longitude 117° 15' east. 

Fairy Queen Shoal, with 9 fathoms water, is charted in latitude 
10° 39' north, longitude 117° 38' east .. 

A sandy shoal is charted in latitude 11° 02' north, longitude 117° 
37' east, near the northeast extreme of the" Dangerous ground." 

Templer Bank.-The lllinerva passed over a bank in November, 
1835, having from 10 to 12 fathoms water. The bank appeared to 
extend about 4 miles north and south, and as no discolored water 
was seen to the eastward, but several apparently shoal patches were 
perceived to the westward, it is supposed that the vessel passed over 
the eastern part of the bank. The center of the bank is charted in 
latitude 11 o 07' north, longitude 117° 13' east. 

Amy Douglas Shoal.-The Amy Douglas, 1860, passed over a 
shoal about noon, in latitude 10° 52' north, longitude 116° 25' east, 
ascertained from good observations. The water was observed to 
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be discolored :for about a mile on each side o:f the ship, and, on 
sounding, a depth o:f 14 fathoms was obtained. The master was of 
opinion that the water was much shallower to the westward of 
the ship. 

Reed Bank.-Th Rifltnnan obtained soundings of 47 fathoms on 
a ·oral bnnk in lntitucl~ 11° 28' not'th longitnde 110° 4' Oll~t; 
st <lling J ll o ;3 mil s farther, hncl 44 .Cuthoms, nnd shortly u,£teJ•
wal·<ls 121:nt.homs on u corn.l patch in lntjtude 11° 26' nort.l1., longitude 
110° 5!1' ust. Continninrr he Srlme cmu·s , the depths ' ere 42 
fn,thom · for n d iBLnn { :1 mil ·, wh 1 the Wl\ter deepened. 

Marie Louise Shoal.-Th GermUll bnrlc Jli/ aJJ'ie Louise, 188r, 
passed ov I' n .. b ni ju .lat.itmle 11° 55' north, longitude 116° 51' east. 
A s twtling w;tfJ ol>Lnin i jn. 15 fnthoms the bottom being seen nncl 
rem}l i11ing v:is.ibl f 1· u. distance of ~oo OT 0 yru:ds · tlus is onts.idc 
and north war·cl of the pecked lin in ·losing tl1 "Dungerous ground." 

West York Island, s nrun -cl from the vess 1 WT ck~d on it in 
190!}1 is sltunt a h1 lntit11l 11 o 0:1' 15" n01·th and longitude uno 
1' 30" nst near tll nor hwest pnrL f the Dnngerous ground.' 
nhout 50 miles c.,tst-s<mtheu twtu'll £rom North. Dn.nget· Islands. It 
is oi coral Iormn.tion1 :mel nbout 1 mile iu length by hill a mile 
irt b1·catlt.h und 15 i et. in height. n it a.l'e ~~ :Few coconut tre s 
tmd ··onP ot.ll r ' getation, and it is frequented by turtle uncl sea 
birds. 

A ont1 re f SUJTOtmds this islnnu wJ ich extends a q:uarter o:f a 

mile off-ahor on its e11s sj cle and fnl ly 2 miles to tho southward. 
Ancho.t·Hg' wn~ obtain 1 by the niled tn.tes essel N 0/m;I~Jaln, in 
14 fn.LholllSl wit.h th · 110rth p int of V'\1 est York slnnd, bearing 205°, 
dista ut 2.u mil H. ;hineso fi.shonucn from Haina,n :tppenr to b:e
qu.enL it lu.ring tho lnttor part of th .n 1'th.mtst monsoon to gn.ther 
trepn.ng us a. josshousc rmd thl' g l'n:v s werG found on the island, 
as w 11 us 1m olcl i 1·on c~ttm.on. S m l'emains of wr cks wore n.lso 
seen. . 

A note on the chart states that numerous dangers exist in this 
neighborhood. 

Flat Island is a tow snnd ca.v about 2[)0 y:u·ds across and sur
rouu Led h. r tl r< ef, which ext nels ~ to !3 miles :from the ·ay in an 
E::lSLer]y rli rcction. 'Tb . ca. i~ chul't L .in hl.titucle 10° 49' north 
loni:,rituua 1115° r l' ca!"!t n.n 1 ~d>Oll 1.6 miles southeast of its originnll. 
repoTt d p sit.ion. 'l'h ira'n:~lwn pussed over thttt position withont 
seeing ony lang r there. 

Third Thomas Shoal is charted in latitude 10° 52' nor th, longi
tude 115° 55' east, northeastward o:f Fl11.t Island. 

Mischief.- Tvw reefs, marked on chart "Mischief, 1861," are 
charted about 25 and 57 miles southward o:f Third Thomas, the 
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second being about 10 miles n_orthward of Second Thomas Shoal, 
before mentioned. 

Nanshan Island, situated in latitude 10° 42' 15" north, longitude 
115° 49' 30" east, is about 600 yards across, and appeared to be 
covered with small trees. 

Ganges Reefs.-About. 35 miles southward of " rest York Island 
is Ganges North Reef, charted in latitude 10° 32' north, longitude 
115° 08' east. 

A Ganges Reef is also charted about 14 miles southward of the 
above, in latitude 10° 18' north, longitude 115° 04' east, and a third 
in latitude 9° 22' north, longitude 114° 11' east; all doubtful. 

Pennsylvania Reef, one of a number of ~hat name, on the "Dan
gerous ground," is charted in latitude 10° 00' north, longitude 115° 
10' east. 

Cornwallis Reef is shown as an extensive reef with rocks, just 
within the western edge o:f the "Dangerous ground," southward of 
.Tizard bank and reefs, in latitude 10° 00' north, longitude 114° 23' 
east. 

Sin Cowe Island is charted 18 miles southward of Cornwallis 
Reef, in latitude 9° 42' north, longitude 114° 22' east. 

Fancy Wreck Shoal is charted in latitude 9° 43' north, longitude 
114° 41' east. 

Cornwallis South Reef is charted in latitude go 50' north, longi
tude 114° 11' east. 

Pearson Reef was seen in 1g43 by Mr. Pearson, commanding the 
Bahamian, who reported that he passed at about 3 miles from a 
bhoal in latitude go 2g' n<?rth, longitude 113° 40' east, which was 
about 2 miles in length in a north and south direction, with some 
rocks above water on the southern edge. 

Lizzie Webber Shoal.-Mr. Dallas reported that while returning 
in a small vessel, the Lizzie vV ebber, to the wreck of the Fiery Oro8s 
in 1g60 they struck upon a reef in latitude so 04' north, longitude 113° 
J 2' east. This reef, which was Yery little under water, is a narrow 
strip of sand and coral lying in a northeast and southwest direction. 

This shoal is supposed to eA'iencl about 25 miles to the northeast
ward of the above positicn, for Mr. P. Orr, commanding the bark 
Can ada, reported as follows : 

On December 24, 1864, nt 12.30 a. n1., the British bark CwuHLa was wrecked 
()11 a reef in the China Sea-not marked on the charts. The ship's latitude 
brought on from the previous noon wlls 8° 20' north, longitude 113° 29' east. 
After leaving the ship wG skirted the weather side of the reef until noon; when 
"·e cleared the south end I nt that time got a meridian observation, which put 
us in latitude So 3' north; we were then about 1 mile south of the reef, which 
is awllsh. I estimate the distance macle in the boats from the time we left 
the ship till we ·cleared the south encl of the reef to be 25 miles. 
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This latitude of the southern end of the shoal agrees within a mile 
with that of the Lizzie ll1 ebber. 

This completes the circle of the " Dangerous ground." 

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING PASSAGES. 

VESRELS W ITH LO\V STEAl\1: P OWER-OUT W ARD ROUTE. 

Singapore to Manila- Northeast monsoon.-An ulternati,·c 
route to t.h i'ull-J owcred r011 abov lllCntioncd and for vessels of 
Joss pown is niter passit1g w st.wnrd of th AllnnJ.bas (see Asin ic 
l,ilot Vol. IV) to ~t I' aho11t 30 miles v stw~~rcl oi Prine of ""\Vttlcs 
Bunl nnd · orth nng r Rt' i . then c dire ·t. 

Palawan Route.-Vess ls '' it.h too littl power to follow th') nlt r 
nntjy roule tnk u by fnll-powcl' cl Y .ss Is in the north •asL mousoon 
tu: rccomm n<Jed to Lake th Pn.ln w:m PllHSngc. n leu vi n"' Singn
pore pn.:s son t.hwn.rd of P 1gi bu (Victory) and Kayu .A..t,·n, (Ba.rron) 
Islnnds hen st er to sight th ~mull isJa11d o.f , 't. Pi• ri~ on whl h 
n ligl1t i now stnblish ~ 1 ( cut'eiully obs J: ing and n Uowing for: 
h sec o.f the current) ancl a.ft rwards steer for pi Passage, keep

ing town.rd !ferunt111ng Islnncl rather than ·ra.njong pi. Having 
r nss d ti runchwg and Tnnjong Dntu the course is lenr up to the 
entrance of the nlnwan Po.ssng pa sing between the outh Lucon.irL 
,"'honJs nntl 'rtLDjong Bnrrrun nn 11teeping as I se n~ cir umstuncc;3 
ll111Y make <:onveni nt to th.e Bon1 o const until nbr ast oi that point. 
Th n<'e n, course should I e F;hnpe i to keep ·en word of the 1 00-:fuLholll 
cdg' o.f tl1e bnnk fron ing Paltt wnn to llnlabnc Islnnd · Lhen mirl
way h twe •n t.hc Roynl Cu pta1u hord. anl the edge or the bo.nk. 
Th.il:; portion nbon · 28 miles in wi<l~h is the 11 nrrowest nn most dun
g ,I'Ous pnr of tb ·hnnnel. 

I£ the win<l he well to the southwnl'cl and the wen.Lher thick, Baht
hac Island mny h a_ppron ·heel suffi ·iently nenr jn order Lo obtain n· 
o·ood ohsenra ti n of the huul but aution is nee 'S nry not to go' wit.hln 
1.2 miles f it. ns .s01mdlngs of 26 and 20 ffl homs rtend thttt eli -
LlUICe ofT in a,,,. st rl. rli r ·• tinn froru tb l>eak hnv1ng sho11l pnL •h s 
imm c:li!'l toly insiclt> th m. 

f tho winct be t.o tbe westw:u:d, wit.h tl1 ick cloudy w ather, Bt,la-
1)nc IslflUtl shoulcl 110L be appr :wh ·(ltlen.t· r th:111 3 mi l 'S as westerly 
winds usually for . n str ng n t. rly nrreut thr 11gb the passages. 
Off the sonthwest encl 1 Pulawn11 it is not 1U1nsnnl pal"ticuJn.rly .in 
.squnlls for the w:Utd to v r tc west-northwest. HJ.1d sometimes norLh
W<lsl,, blomng with ,rjolence und plnr.ing Lhe Y ssel on a 1 e sbor 
wjth L'OS"J e t Lo the shoals insid tho <lg of the btmk. This w ntbeJ• 
gencrnlly pr '' uils oif the south\) est n l of Pn.lnwnn n.bout September 
und 0 tobcr 1'6111 ring it uncertnln nnd diill tll t to mnk the narrow
'St part of th cha.ru1et owing to the lnntl being obs ·m·ed, especially 
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Chart 2660b. 
OUTLYING SHOALS AND DANGERS.-Southern dangers. 

-Lydie shoal, a small coral patch with a depth of 19 fathoms (24m7), 
and with from 25 to 27 fathoms (45m7 to 49m4) around, lies about 
71 miles west-north-westward from 'Tanjong Kidurong. 5 

Parsons shoal, with a depth of 13 fathoms (23ID8) and James shoal, 
with a depth of 12 fathoms (21ID9), lie, respectively, about 14 miles 
eastward, and 16 miles east-north-eastward from Lydie shoal; both 
are composed of coral, and are of small extent. During the north
east monsoon a distinct line of tide-rips may be met in the vicinity 10 
of, and westward of these shoals. 
Chart 2107. 

Acis shoals, found by H.M.S. Acis, in 1860, consist of two coral 
patches; the south-eastern shoal, with a depth of 8£ fathoms (16ID0), 
is situated about 39 miles north-westward from Tanjong Kidurong ; 15 
the north-western shoal, with a depth of 9! fathoms (16ID9), lies about 
6 miles further north-westward. 
Chart 2108. 

A 9!-fathom (I7m9) patch lies about 32 miles westward from 
Tanjong Batu (Lat. 4o 06' N ., Long. 113° 48' E.) ; another, with a 20 
depth of 10 fathoms (18ID3), is situated about 25 miles west-north
westward from the same point. 

A bank, with a depth of 11 fathoms (20ID1), is situated about 13! 
miles westward from Tanjong Lobang. 
Chart 2660b. 25 

Sierra Blanca reef, on which the s.s. Sierra Blanca is reported to 
have struck in 1908, is charted about 89 miles westward from Tanjong 
Baram (page 91) ; the existence of this reef is doubtful. A sandy 
patch, which dries, was reported, in 1925, about 25 miles south-south
westward of the charted position of Sierra Blanca reef, and dis- 30 
coloured water, the existence of which is doubtful, was reported, in 
1923, about 13 miles south-eastward from the same position. 

South Luconia shoals.-South Luconia shoals, consisting of a 
number of coral reefs, lie northward and north-eastward of the charted 
position of Sierra Blanca reef; they are steep-to, break in places, 35 
and can usually be seen from aloft. 

Herald reef, the southernmost shoal, situated about 84 miles west
north-westward of Tanjam Baram, is a small atoll reef about 4 cables 
in diameter, with depths of less than 3 fathoms (5ID5) on the reef, 
and 30 fathoms (54ID9) on the centre. This reef is steep-to and very 40 
difficult to discern. 

Luconia breakers, which dry, and on which the sea breaks heavily, 
is situated about 3! miles north-eastward of Herald reef. 

Stigant reef (Lat. 5° 02' N., Long. 112° 29' E.), situated about 9 
miles west-north-we~tward of Herald reef, is horseshoe shaped, and 45 
haS general depthS Of from 2! tO 6 fathomS (4ID6 tO 11 IDQ) ; a patch, 
with a depth of 16 feet (4ID9), lies near its north-western extreme. 

Richmond reef, with a least known depth of 16 feet (4ID9) near its 
centre, is a ridge about 2 miles long in a north-north-easterly and 
south-south-westerly direction ; it is situated about 2t miles north- 50 
eastward of Luconia breakers. 

A shoal, with a least depth of 4! fathoms (8m2), coral, lies about 
13 miles eastward of the northern part of South Luconia shoals. 

Charts 2660b, 1263. 
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Chart 2660b. 
Conn·en reef, with a least depth of 27 feet .(8m2), is situated about 

6! miles north-westward of Richmond reef. 
The area b~tween the South Luconia shoals has not been examined 

5 and other reefs may exist. ' 
North Luconia shoals.-North Luconia shoals Jie about 100 miles 

north-westward from Tanjong Baram and .from 15 to 52 miles north
ward from South Luconia shoals; they were partly examined by 
H.M.S. Rifiematt, in 1866, and found to .consist of a great number of 

10 coral reefs and shoals with no safe passages between thein. The 
channel between South and North Luconia shoals, and the space 
westward of the latter have not been examined. 

Hayes reef, the southernmost o'f the North Luconia shoals is a small 
steep-to reef which dries ; it breaks heavily in all weathers. 

15 Seallorse breakers, wit11 deptllS offrom 2 to 6 fathoms (3In7 to nmo), 
are steep-to on their eastern side. They are situated abont 10 miles 
11orth-north-westward of Hayes reef. A d,eta.ched coral reef lies close 
southward, and a small patch, which dries, on which the sea b(eal{S 
heavily, is situated abottt 2 miles westward of Seahorse breakers. 

20 Friendship shoal, the northernmost of tl1e Luconia. shoals, has a 
least known depth of 4! fathoms (8m2). but shoaler water may exist, 
The position of this shoal is approximately in Lat. 5° 59' N ., Long, 
112° 32' E. 

Northern dan get·s ..-Louisa reef, situated in Lat. 6° 20' N., Long. 
25 113° 14' E., about 50 miles east-north-eastviard from Frien¢1Ship 

shoal is composed of coral; it is from 4 to 6 feet (1m2 to 1m8) high. 
Close to this reef the depths are not less than 50 fathci;r:ns (91ID4). 

Royal Charlotte reef is situated about 42 miles north-north-eastward 
from Louisa reef ; it is nearly rectangttlar in shape ; near its south-

30 eastern side are some boulders from 2 to 4 feet (Om6 te 1m2) high, and 
some rocks, awash, lie on its north-eastern side. 

Swallow reef is situated about 27 miles north-north-eastward from 
Royal Chatlotte reef. This reef is formed by a narrow belt of coral 
surrounding a shallow basin ; near its eastern end there are some 

35 rocks from 5 to 10 feet (1m5 to smo) high ; there are also some rocks 
above water nea:r its south-eastern side. 

Ardasier bank, with a least known depth of 2i fathoms (4:m1), 
but which has only been partly examined, lies with its shoalest spot 
in Lat. 7° 36' N., Long. 114° 10' E. 

40 For dangerous ground northward and north-eastward of Ardasier 
bank, see pages 180-7. 

Tidal s treams.- ln October, the tidal stream was observed to be 
setting west-north-westward near Louisa reef) at noon on full and 
change days. 

45 Cha1·t 21 0'8. . 
MIRI ANCHORAGE AND APP ROACHES.- Dangers .

Between Tanjong Lobang (Lat. 4° 22' N., Lo1~g. 113° S8' E.) and 
Tanjong Bar:a:m about l4 miles northward, the coast recedes forming 
a bight near the southern end of which, about 1! miles north-eastward 

50from Tanjong Lobang, lies the entra.nce to t1H~ St.mgei Miri (page 91). 
A range of coast hills, about 300 feet (911D4') high, extends about 

4 miles north-north-eastward from Tanjong Lobang ; northward 
of these the land is low, and where it bas not been cleared, densely 
wooded. 

Charts 1263. 
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Chari 26Gla. 
Outlyinf! shoaL-St. Esprit shoul (Lat. 19° 33' N., Lo'ng. 

113° 02' E.) lies near the edge of the bank, wifu depths oi less tba.n 
100 fathoms (182m9) over it, which extends south-eastward from the 

fi coast of China. The shoal, on whicll the least depth obtained was 
7 futhotns (12m8), is sitnatcd about 160 miles nortJHlorlh-eastward oi 
Uu~ Paraccl islnnds and about 35 miles westward of the main route to 
Hong Kong as indicated on the chart. 

Strong tide-rips have been observed in the vicinity of St. Esplit 
10 shoal, but on examination deep water was found to exist. The 

current was observed to set generally with the wind. 

Chart 1263. 
EASTERN SIDE Oll' MAIN ROUTE.-Caution.--Vesscls 

bound from Singapore to Hong Kong should not attempt to pass 
15 between the banks, described hereafter in this chapter, and the 

numerous shoals which exist over a very large area between the 
parallels of 7° 33' N. and 12° 00' N., and the meridians of 112° 50' E. 
and ll7° 44' E., enclosed on the charts by a pecked line. Thjs area 
is known as " Dangerous Ground " and has not been surveyed. The 

.eo shoals on the e.:1.stern side oi " Dangerous Ground " are described in 
China Sea Pilot, Volume II. 

Oorrents .-H.M.S. Rifleman, when surveying in t he vicinity 
during the years from 1864 to 1808, anchored on most oi the banks and 
reefs which exisi between the Main route and "Dangerous Grot1nd," 

25 and observed that, for sixleen hours out of the twenty-four, the 
current invariably set to windward, generally at the greatest rate 
when the monsoon was strongest. 

Chart 2G60a. 
SOUTHERN GROUP.-Banks.- Dangers.- Van&rua.rd bank, 

ao with a least depth of 9 fathoms (16m5) over it, Jies about 60 miles 
south-eastward of the main t·oute between Singapore and Hong Kong ; 
its southern ex1.Temity is situated about 173 miles north-north-east
ward of Laut, page 90. There is a depth of 11 fatl10ms (20ml) 
(Lat. 7° 30' N., Lou.g. 109° 65' E.) on the eastern end of Vanguard 

36ban1<, about 30 miles north.-eastwa.rd of the southern ext.remity. 
Prince Consort bank, composed of sand and coral, lies about 12 mil s 

north-north-eastward of Vanguard bank, the least depth found being 
10 fathoms (18m3), near the north-western edge of the bank. Depths 
of 12 and 13 fathoms (2lm9 and 23ID8), coral, exist on the weslem edge 

40 of the bank, southward of the shoalest part. 
Grainger bank, with depths of from 6 to 8 fathoms (JllllO to l4ID6) 

over it, coral, lies about 35 miles notth-eastward of the eastern end of 
Vanguard banlc The coral bottom of Grainger bank is visible o er 
nearly the whole of it. 

45 Prince of ·wales hank, with a depth of 4 fathoms (7tn3) over it on ils 
western side, lies about 12 m iles northward of Grainger bank ; it is of 
coral formation and the clep'lhs over it are very irregular. 

Al xandra bank, with a depth of 3 fathoms (5tn5) over it on ils 
eastern side, lios about 2 miles south-eastward of Prince of Wales 

50 bank ; the coral bottom of this bank is distinctly visible. 
Charts 2660a and b. 

Rifleman bank consists of sand and coral with shallow patches 

Chart 1263. 

1 
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Chart 2660a and b. 
roW1d i.he edges within which are greater depths. Bombay Castle 
(Lat. 7n 56' N ., Lo11g. 111° J2' E .), n. shoal with a depth of I! falhoms 
(3m2) over it, and over \Vhicll the sea breaks except j11 lhe finest 
weather, is the shoalest part of Rifleman bank and is ituatccl on ils 5" 
northern end about M miles eastward oi Alexander bank. J ohnson 
patch, with a depth of 4 fathoms (7m3) over it, lies on the western 
side of Rifleman bank ; Kingston shoal, with a depth of 6 fathoms 
(llmO) over it, lies ai its southern end; and Orleana. shoal, with 
a depU1 of 4i fathoms (Sm2) over it, lies on the eastern side. 10 

Owen shoal , reported by t11(~ ship David Scott, in 1835, to have a 
depth of 3~ fathoms (Qm4) over il, coral, is chat-ted 22 miles north
cast-ward of Rifleman hank It has noi been examined. 
Chart 2660b. 

Amboina cay and Spratly island.-Anchorages.-Amboina cay 18 
(Lat. 7° 53' N., Long. 112° 54' E. ); 8 feet (2ID4) high, lies about 70 
miles eastward of Ri:fleman bank, near the south-western edge of the 
"Dangerous Ground" mentioned on pages 1 and 112. The cay is 
composed of two parts, the eastern consisting of a beach of sand and 
broken coral, and the western being covered with a bed of guano, 20· 
strewn with debris. It is surrounded by coral ledges, which partly dry. 
extending for a distance oi 2 cables offshore in places, and upon which the 
sea breaksheavilywith any swell. In 1933 there were traces of old habit
ations and there was a flagstaff and a ten~porary beacon on the cay. 

A reef xtends north-westward of Amboina cay for a distance of 25. 
about half a mile, and a bank, 2 cables wide, extends north-eastward 
of the cay for a distance o[ about ~l mile. T he bank has a depth of 
4 fathoms (7m3) over it at a diskw.cc of 3~ cables from the cay, and a 
depth of 9 fathoms (16n15) at its outer eclge, wh ere it is steep-to. Fairly 
sheltered anchorage was obtained by H.M.S. Riflcma11. on tllis bank, in 30 
tl1e south-west monsoon, in a depth of 5 fathoms (9tnl). In 1933, 
the French surveying vessel Ast''olabc anchored with tbe flagstaff 
be<Lring ] QQ0

, distant about 3;! cables, lll a depth of 6! fathoms (11 m9). 
It is also possible to anchor south-eastward of the cay with the flag
staff bearing 300°, at a distance of 2i cables. Good anchorage is also 35 
obtainable with the centre of the cay bearing 224°, distant one mile, 
in a depth of 8 fathoms (14ID6). 

Caution is required when anchoring as the banks are exceedingly 
steep-to. 

A reef, with depths of from 2 to 2! fathoms (3m7 to 4m6) over it, was 40 
reported by R .M.S. Wanderer, in 1889, to lie about three-quarters of 
a mile north-westward o[ Amboina cay. For tides and tidal stTeams 
at Amboina cay, see page 114. 

Stag shoal, about 33 miles northward of Amboina cay, was reported, 
in 1802, in lat. 8° 24' N., long. 112° 57' E. as consisting of rocks showing 45 
above water. The sl].oal was not seen by H.M.S. R enard, in 1862, 
when in the vicinity, and, in 1867, H.M.S. Rifleman obtained a sounding 
of 1,085 fathoms (1984m2), ooze, in its assigned position. It is possible 
that Stag shoal lies about 11 miles further westward. 
Charts 2660a and b. 50 · 

Ladd reef, composed of coral enclosing a lagoon with a bottom of 
white sand, lies about 42 miles northward of Rifleman bank. The 
reef dries in parts and, at low water, it is almost impossible for boats 
to cross over into the lagoon. 

Chart 1263. 
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Charts 2660a and b. 
Spratly or Storm island, about 8 feet (21114) high, and flat, with a 

margin of white sand and broken coral, is situated about 15 milc:3 
eastward of Ladd reef and is frequented by a large number of birds. 

5 In l93G, the island was covered with short grass, and had a clump of 
coconut trees at its south-western end, with some isolated trees further 
north-eastward. Spratly island is surrounded by rocky ledges, which 
dry, and stands on the western edge of a cord bank which is over 
a mile long and about three-quarters of a mile broad. There is a depth 

10 of 3} fathoms (6ID4) at a distance of about three-quarters of a mile 
northwrtrd of the island, close to the edge of the bank, and depths of 
from 7 to 8 fathoms (12m8 to 14mu) about half a mile north-eastward o£ 
the island ; the bank is steep-to and the sea breaks heavily upon it, 
except in very fine weather. 

15 There was a flagstaff, in 1933, on the northern side of Spratly 
island"; landing is possible on the lee side of the island during the 
south-west monsoon, but is dangerous in a swell on account of the 
numerous coral heads found close to the beach. 

A vessel can anchor on the bank either north-eastward or south-
20 westward of the island. The north-eastern anchorage appears to be 

the better, even with a north-easterly wind. Anchorage can be 
obtained with the flag staff bearing 228°, distant 8 bout half a mile, in 
a depth of 7 fathoms (12mS). In very fine weather it is possible to 
anchor further in on the same bearing. Vessels can anchor at a distance 

25 of 2~- cables from the south-western side of the island, with the clump 
of trees bearing 021°, the north-western extreme of the island bearing 
012°, and the south-eastern extreme bearing 037°, in a depth of 20 
fathoms (3\JinG). 

H.M.S. Riflcnuru anchored en the north-eastern part of the bank, 
30 fairly sheltered from the south-westward, with the south-eastern 

extreme of the island bearing about 221°, the north-western extreme 
bearing about 244°, and the norlbem extreme of the breakers on the 
western edge of the bank bearing 264°, in a depth of about (:) fathoms 
(11 mo). 

35 Tides and tidal streams.-By observations at Amboina cay tvvo 
days before neap tides, the water was found to commence rising at 
2300 and falling at onoo, the rise and fall being doubtful. While the 
tide was rising the tidal stream set northward, while falling it set 
westward. The maximum rate of the tidal stream was about l i knots. 

40 Observations at Spratly island in the summer months showed but 
one tide during the 24 hours, and in the early part of July it was 
found to be high water at 0900, the rise and fall being 5! feet (1 mG). 
The direction of the tidal stream at the north-eastern end of the b ank 
was south-westward during the rising tide, and from south-eastward 

45 to north-eastward during the falling tide. 
Chart 2660b. 

London reefs.-'--Lonclon reefs, four in number, extend over a 
distance of about 38 miles in an east erly direction and are steep-to, 
thus rendering sounding of little value when approaching them, and 

!JO great caution is necess<1ry when navigating in their vicinity. They 
should not be approached with the sun ahead, when it becomes 
difficult to distinguish shoal water or breakers. 

West reef (Lat. 8° 51' N., Lo11g. 11.8° 13' E.), the westernmost of the 
London reefs, lies about 21 miles north-eastward of Spratly island. 

Chart 12-C:J. 
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Chart 2660b. 
Round the edge oi West reef are several detached coral heads, which 
m-y, and on its eastern side, in 1865, there was a sancl cay, 2 feet (OID(j) 
high; in the centre of the reef tllere are dept11s of from 6 to 10 fathoms 
(llmO to 18013), with several coral heaclc:;. The only approach to ihe 5 
centre is from the south~astem side, but so many coral patches exist 
that the navigation is hazardous. 

There was a conspicuous wreck, in 1933, on the south-western 
extreme of West reef. 

Central reef is a coral patch, awash, with a shallow lagoon within 10 
the belt of coral, lying about 8 miles north-eastward of West r ef. On 
the south-western extreme of Central reef there was a sandbank, jn 
1865, which was reported to cover, probably, at high water springs. 
Unlike West and East reefs, this reef is not always marked by breakers. 

East reef, enclosing a lagoon, lies about 16 miles eastward of West 15 
reef. The sea breaks heavily on the reef, and on its western extreme 
are one or two rocks which s'eldom cover ; no entrance was discovered 
into the lagoon. 

Cuarteron reef, awash and steep-to, lies about 9 miles eastward of 
East reef and about 6 miles westward of the western edge of the 20 
" Dangerous Ground " as indicated on the charts. There is a lagoon 
in the middle of Cuarteron reef. 

Although considerable depths were found, in 1865, close to all the 
London reefs, there was generally some slope from the edges on which 
H .M.S. R1jlcma11 found safe anchorage for a short period, but on 26 
Cuarleron reef no anchorage couJd be found. 

Dhnullc shoal, reported in 1826 by a schooner of tb.a.t name, to 
exist ln lat. 0° 32' N., long. 112° 24' E., is onsidered to be identical 
with one of the ncighbom·mg reefs. In this locality, about 36 miles 
11orthward of Cenn·al reef, a depth of 1,060 fathoms (193Smo) was 30 
obtained by H.M.S. Rifleman, in 1868, while searching for this danger. 

CENTRAL GROUP .-Reefs south-westward of Tizard bank
This group of dangers lies close north-westward of the north-western 
edge o( " Dru.1gerous Gronnd " . 

Fiery Cross or N.W. Investigator reef lies near the western edge of 35 
" Dangerous Ground", about 27 miles eastward of the assigned position 
of Dhaulle shoal. Tl.te recl is steep-to and composed of patches of 
coral, several of which dry or are awash. with depths of from 8 to 22 
fathoms (14:m6 to 40m2) between Utem. At high wat er the whole 
reef is covered e.\:cept a conspicuous rock (Lat. ga 33' N., Loug. 112° 40 
53' E .)_. about 2 feet (Om6) high, situated, on the sooth~ea.stem side 
of the largest drying patch, nea.r t.he south-western end of the reef; 
in fine wcalher, the sea docs not brealc over this reef. In 1933 
the French vessel Alerte anchored between two shoals near the north
eastern end of the reef, in a depth of ll fathoms (20ml). Anchorage 45 
s also obtainable at a distance of about 2 cables from the reef, with 

the 2-foot (Om6) high rock, bearing 062°, distant 7 cables, in a depth of 
13 fathoms (23mB). 

Discovery Great reef, most of which dries, and on which are several 
above-w ater rocks, lies about 54 miles east-north-eastward of Fiery 50 
Cross reef. There is a lagoon in the centre which appeared to have no 
entrance. The reef is steep-to, but H.M.S. R1jleman, in 1867, anchored 
about half a mile off the rocks at the northern end, in a depth of 42 
fathoms (76m8). 

Chart 1263. 
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Chart .Z6GOb. 
The Hainan island fishermen, in 1867, reported a reef or shoal 

lying 10 miles north-eastward of Discovery Great reef, but dcptl1s 
of 40 fathoms (73m2), no bottom, have been found in that 

5locality. 
Discovery Small reef, about 10 miles eastward of the southern 

exhcmity of Discovery Great reef, is a round coral patch which dries, 
wlth very deep water all round. 

Western or Flora Temple reef lies about ] 7 miles wcst-north-west-
10 ward of the northern extremity of Discovery Great reef. There are 

patches of rock, just nuder water, at the south-vvestern end of ·western 
reef and depths of from one to i3 fathoms (Jms to 5ID5) in other places; 
it is steep-to and dangerous. 
Chart 1201, plan of Tizard bank and ?'eefs . 

15 Tizard bank.- Reefs and ishmds.--Tizard bank lies about 15 
miles north-eastward of Discovery Small reef. It consists of a lagoon 
bordered by shoals, over which the depths are irregular, and by reefs 
which dry. There are islands on two of the reefs, and a sand cay on 
another. In the lagoon are several coral heads with depths of from 5 to 

20 6 fathoms (9ml to umo) over them, the po:;ition of which can best 
be seen on the chart. 

Fishermen from Hainan usually visit the islands annually in Dec
ember and January, and leave again at the commencement of the 
south-west monsoon. 

25 Itu Aba (rot. 10° 23' N., Lo·ng. 114° 21' E .) , an island 8 feet (2m4) 
high, lies near the north-western end of Tizard bank ; the reef sur
rounding the :island extends in some places for a distance of nearly 
half a mile offshore, its limits being generally cl ei!ned by breakers. 
Hu Aha is covered with trees and scrub, t he tops of which are about 

30 DD feet (30m2) high; in 1 D33 the island was deserted, but there were 
signs of recent habitation, and also a temporary beacon . 

A shoal, with a depth of 3 fathoms (61115) over it, lies about a quarter 
of a mile south-westward of the western extreme of the reef surround
ing the island, and there is a depth of 3-} fathoms (GmJ) at a. distance 

35 of about half a mile further southward. 
A reef, covered at high water, lies about 2 miles eashvard of Itu Aha; 

in the middle of the channel between the reef and Itu Aha there is a 
~;hoal, with a depth of 4 fathoms (7m3) over it. 

A sand cay, with bushes about 15 feet (4mG) hig-h on it in 1888, 
40 lies about 3~· miles eastward of the last mentioned reef, to which it is 

connected by a spit, over which the depths are irregular. The sand cay 
is surrounded by a reef extending for a distance of nearly half a mile 
offshore ; on the spit there is a depth of 5~· fathoms about 2 miles 
westward of the cay, two detached 4-fathom (7m3) patches at a 

45 distance of about three-quarters of a mile north-westward of the cay, 
and a 4~-fathom (8m2) patch a bout a quarter of a mile further north
wes twarcl. For anchorage on ihe spit, see page 117. 

Petley reef lies near the extremity of a ledge of coral which is steep-to 
and projects from the north-eastern side of Tizard bank for a distance 

50 of about 5 miles. 
Eldad reef, on which are a few large above-water rocks and many 

other smaller ones, which dry, lies at the eastern end of Tizard bank, 
about 7 miles south-eastw<J.rcl of Petlcv reef. The north-eastern end 
of Eldad reef is narrow and steep-to, and a ridge, about a mile long, 

Charts 2660b, 1263. 
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Chart 1201, plan of Tizard bank and reefs. 
on which the depths gradually increase to over 50 fathoms (9Im4), 
extends from it for a distance of nearly a mile. 

Nam yit, an island about 20 feet (6m1) high and covered with small 
trees and bushes, lies on the southern side of Tizard bank, about 5 
20 miles south-westward of Eldad reef. It is surrounded by a reef 
which extends westward for a distance of about a mile and for about 
3} cables in otllcr directions. There is a patch, with a depth of 3 
fathoms (5m5) over it, about a mile north-eastward of Nam yit, and 
a shoal, with a depth of 3~ fathoms (6m9) over it, at a distance of 10 
about 2 miles west-south-westward of the island. 

Gaven reefs, lwo .in mnnber, about 2! miles apart in a north-westerly 
direction, form the south-western end of Tizard bank; the south
easteril reef lies abm.1t 6 miles westward of Nam yit. These reefs 
are covered at high water and between them are some coral heads, 15 
one of which, with a depth of 3rr fathoms (61114) over it, lies about 
three-quarters of a mile no1·lh-wesl-ward of the south-eastem reef. 

Anchorage.-Vessels can anchor with safety on the spit westward 
of the reef with a sand cay on it, in depU1s of from 7 to 10 fathoms 
('12~'~'~8 t o 18m3). 20 

In case of necessity and in fine weather, shallow-draught vessels 
can anchor as convenient almost anywhere on tile banks surrom1ding 
the lagoon, but care must be exercised to avoid any undiscovered 
dangers. 

The French vessel Astrolabe anchored, in 1933, in the lagoon, 25 
southward of Itu Aba, in a depth of 7 fathoms (12mS). 
Chart 1201, plan of Loai ta island and reefs. 

Loai ta bank.- lslands and reefs.-Loai ta bank is steep-to and 
consists of a lagoon snrr01mded by shoals, over which the depths 
are irregular. On the so11them edge of Lhe bank there are reefs, on 30 
h'Yo o.f which there arc sand cays and, on the southernmost, an island. 

Loai ta (Lat. 10" 41' N., Lfmg. 11tr 2/j' E.), is an islan~t about 0 feet 
(lm8) high, covered with mangrove bushes, above which rose 6 coco
uut palms and some bushy trees. The island was deserted ill 1933. 
l>ut there were truces of r ccnl habitation, and also a temporary 36 
beacon ; it lies at the southern end of Loai ta bank, about 16 miles 
northward of Tizard bank, and is surrounded by a reef which dries, 
extending for a distance of about half a mile from its. northern side 
and for a less distance in other directions. 

A shoal, with a depth of 3 fathoms (5m5) over it, lies about 2 miles 40 
westward of Loai ta. Two reefs, about a mile apart in a north-easterly 
direction, lie about 5 miles north-westward of Loai ta. A shoal, with 
a depth of 3 fathoms (5m5) over it, lies about three-quarters of a mile 
eastward of the south-western reef. In the centre of the north-eastern 
reef, which dries, there was a sand cay, in 1868. 45 

Not less than 4 fathoms (7m3) was found, in 1868, anywhere on the 
north-western edge of Loai ta bank, north-eastward of the two last 
mentioned reefs. 

A coral patch, which partly dries, lies about 2 miles east-north-
eastward of Loai t a. 50 

Lan kiam cay lies about 6! miles north-eastward of Loai ta. It is 
composed of sand, and lies near the centre of a reef which extends 
from H. in places, for a distance of nearly half a mile. Two coral 
reefs, which dry, lie, respectively, 3 and 4 miles north-eastward of 
Lan kiam cay. 55 

Charts 2660b, 1263. 
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Chart 1201, plan of Loa£ ta island and reefs. 
The eastern edge of Loai ta bank extends northward of the last 

mentioned reef for a distance of about 9 miles. Near the northern 
end of the reef is a depth o£ 6 fathoms ( 11 mo). 

6 Anchorage.-Anchorage may be obtained on Loai ta bank with 
the centre of Loai ta bearing 260°, distant a bout 4 cables. In this 
position the reef is visible. 
Chart 1201, jJlan of TM tu 1:slm1d and reefs, and Subi reef. 

Thi tu island and reefs.-Subi reef, which usnallv breaks and is 
10 apparently steep-to, lie~> about 21 miles north-wcstw;rd of Loai t a. 

The red is composeu of coral, which dries, ancl surrounds a lagoon 
into which there appears to be no passage. 

Thi tu island and reefs consist of several dangerous patches upon 
two coral banks, separated by a narrow and deep channel. 

16 Thi tu (Lat. 1r 03' N., Long. 114° l(J' E.), an island about 11 feet 
(3m4) high, lies near the eastern end of the westernmost of the above
mentioned banks, about liJ: miles north-eastward of Subi reef. The 
isla.ncl is covered wich grass and scrub, the top of which is about 
no feet (18m3) high, except at the palm grove at its south-western 

20 end. There are no coconut trees on this island. It is surrounded by a 
drying reef which extends from its nori ll-eastern side for a distance 
of about half a mile. Thi tu was inhabited by 5 Chinese in 1933. 

From Thi tu, the western bank extends westward for a distance of 
about G miles, with reefs ancl irregular depths on its edges and greater 

25 depths within. 
A reef lies about li miles north-westward o£ Thi tu; in the channel 

between, there is a depth of 4} fathoms (8m2), about three-quarters 
of a mile north-westward of Thi tu, and a shoal, with a depth of 2! 
fathoms (4m6) over it, about half a mile south-eastward of the reef. 

30There is a depth of 3f fathoms (Gm4) at a distance of about three
quarters of a mile southv;ard of the reef. 

A reef, which dries and near the centre of which is a sanely cay, lies 
about ll miles west-south-westward of the last mentioned reef. In the 
middle of the passage between the two reefs, leading into the lagoon, there 

35is a detached shoal, with a depth of 5 fathoms (9rnl) over it. 
A reef, forming the western extreme of the bank, lies about 2 miles 

west-south-westward of the sandy cay, with detached reefs, nearly 
always marked by breakers, between them. 

On the southern edge of the bank is a small reef, lying about 2 miles 
40 south-westward of Thi tu. The southern edge of the western bank is 

not so dangerous as the northern edge. 
The eastern bank is a mass of reefs and shoal patches ; its western 

edge lies about three-quarters of a mile eastward of the reef extending 
from Thi tu. From this position, the bank extends in a north-easterly 

45 direction for a distance of about 4-1;- miles. 
Anchorage.-Anchorage may be obtained by shallow-draught 

vessels on the southern edge of the '.vestern bank with the sandy cay 
l)earing between 328° and 036°. 

Anchorage may also be obtained about a mile south-westward of 
50 Thi tu, in a depth of 10 fathoms (18m3), in which position the reef is 
~~le. . 
Chart 1201, plan of North Dauga. 

North Danger.- North Danger, of coml formation, and steep-to, 
is situ<::.ted from 20 to 28 miles no-rthward of Thi tu. The centre of t he 

Clw-rts 2660b, 266la, 2661b, 126.'3. 
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Chart 1201, plan of North Danger. 
formation is remarkably flat and even, having a general depth of a 
little over 20 fathoms (36m6) ; it is surrounded by a shallow reef of 
varying width on which there are many dangers, with depths of less 
than 5 fathoms (9mi) over them; extensive areas of this reef, which .; 
uncover at low water in patches, exist at the north-eastern and south
western ends of the formation, and, on its north-western side there are 
two islets. 

All the known dangers are plainly visible in suitable conditions of 
light. 10 

The sboal area at the north-eastern end of North Danger breaks 
heavily on its north-eastern side during the north-east monsoon. 
Between this area and North-east cay, the north-eastern of the two 
islets mentioned above, about 2 miles west-south-west from its centre, 
there are numerous shoals with depths of less than 3 fathoms (5m5) 15 
over them, and the passage between should not be attempted. 

North-east cay (Lat. 11° 27' N., Long. 114° 21' E.), about 8 feet 
(2m4) high, is covered with coarse grass, with a fringe of low bushes 
round the edges ; a clump of larger bushes, with a conspicuous coconut 
palm, 35 feet (10m7) high, exists near the centre and south-eastern side 20 
of the islet. The cay stands on a reef which dries in patches and 
extends offshore for a distance of from one to 5 cables. 

South-west cay, about 13 feet (4mO) high and covered with coarse 
grass, lies about 2 miles south-westward of North-east cay, separated 
by a channel in which there are numerous patches, with depths of less 25 
than 5 fathoms (9ID1) over them. This islet is a breeding place for 
sea birds, and is covered with guano, the export of which has, at some 
time, been carried out on a considerable scale; it is surrounded by a 
coral reef which dries in patches and extends for a distance of a little 
more than half a cable from its south-eastern side, and as much as 3 30 
<:ables in other directions. Landing is possible on the south-eastern 
side of the islet during the south-west monsoon, even when it is blowing 
fresh. There are two wells near the centre of the south-eastern side 
of the islet, and a mast, 40 feet (12m2) high. 

There is a patch, with a least depth of 12 feet (3m7) over it, and 35 
numerous patches having depths of less than 3 fathoms (5m5) over 
them, situated on the surrounding reef, about a mile south-westward 
·of South-west cay. This shoal occasionally breaks in rough weather. 

The shoal area at the south-western end of North Danger breaks 
heavily on its south-western side during the south-west 40 
lTlOnsoon. 

There is a shoal, with a least depth of 13 feet (4mO) over it, and 
numerous patches having depths of less than 3 fathoms (5m5) over 
them, at the south-eastern end of North Danger, about 3 miles south
eastward of South-west cay. A shoal, with a least depth of 16 feet 45 
(4m9) over it, lies about 6 cables east-north-eastward of the last 
mentioned shoal. 

A shoal, with a least depth of 9 feet (2ID7) over it, and numerous 
patches having depths of less than 3 fathoms (5m5) over them, lies 
about a mile southward of the south-eastern end of the shoal area at 50 
the north-eastern end of North Danger (Lat. lJD 28' N., Long. 114° 
23' E.). 

A ridge, on which there are several heads, with depths of less than 
.5 fathoms (9m l) over them, and between which there are greater depths, 

Charts 2660b, 2661a, 2661b, 1263. 
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Chart 1201, plan of North Danger. 
runs in a north-westerly direction across North Danger about a mile 
south-westward of the shoal area at its north-eastern end. Between 
this ridge and the shoal area north-eastward, there are several patches, 

5 with depths of less than G fat.boms (9ml) over them. 
Anchorages.-The bottom within the sm-rotmding reef is com

J20Sed of sand and coral, and no special anchorage~ can be recommended. 
Calm water may be obtained under the lee of the shoal area at the 
north-eastern end of North Danger during- the north-east monsoon, 

10 and under the lee of the shoal area at the south-western end during 
the south-west monsoon. 

Tides.-Currcnts.-The tides are almost entirely diurnal. The 
higher high water follows the moon's lower transit when the moon's 
declination is North, and the upper transit whOil the declination is 

15 South. The mean r ise of higher high water is about 5 feel (lm5) . 
The CUlTents appear to be mainly seasonal, depending on lhe pre

vailing monsoon. ln the centre of the formation a rate of half a kno t 
is never cxceede<l except with a very strong wind. On or near the 
encircling reef, stronger culTents may be e>.-pected, up to a maximum 

20 rate of a lili.Je over a knot; llle direction is still mainly with the 
prevailing wind, but weak currents, against the wind, occur at times 
for short periods. Tllere is no connection between cnrrcnts and tides, 
and the vagaries are probably <lue to eddies forming in the shallow 
water over the reefs. 

25 Charts .'J()(iOb and :2GGJ1J. 
Shoals eastwnrd of North Danger.-Lys shoal (Lat. 1JD 19' N., 

Long. 114° 35' E.) lies about 13 miles east -south-eastward of North 
Danger; it is steep-to and consists of a number of patclles, with depths 
of less than 10 fatl1oms (18m3) over them, with a lagoon in the centre. 

::J(J A patch, with a depth of 2t fathoms (5mO) over it, is situated near 
the south-western extreme of tlJe shoal and some patches, with a depth 
o15 iailioms (Om]) over them, exist near the north-eastern end of the 
shoal. 

Trident shoal, a.bout 2 miles northward of Lys sJ1mll, is composed 
35 of coral and is steep-to ; round its edge are many patches, with depths 

of less tllan 10 fathoms (18m3) over lhemJ enclosing a J:1.goon in which 
the depths are greater. At the northern end o( Trident shoal is a 
patch which dries; on its eastern side is a patch with a depth of 
2~ fathoms {4ml) over i t; n.nd on its north-we.""i:e.rn side is a patch 

l() with a depth of 4 fathoms (7nt3) over it. 
Numerous dangers are r ported lo exist about 25 miles eastward of 

Lys and Tridenl shoals. 

Chart 270. 
NORTHERN GROUP .--Macclesfield banl:.-Ma.ccksfielcl bank 

!1./i is situated eastward of the ma,i:n ronle from. Singapore to Hong Kong, 
its south-western extreme lying a'Uout. 6 miles east-suuth-eastward of 
Bombay reef, page 107. The bank is a submerf:"cd atoll wiili patches, 
over which there is a depth of less lhn.11 10 falhoms (18W3) , on i.lle edge. 

The shoalcst part of the edge is at the nortll-1•astern end of Pigmy 
.50 shoal, which lies at U1e north-eastern end of the bank, where there 

is a depth of %fathoms (llmO). 
In t.he lagoon are several detached shoals. with less than 10 fathoms 

(18W3) over them, the shoa lest being Walker shoat with a depth 
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Chart 170. 
of 5 fathoms (9m1) over it, which lies near the cenh'e of the bank. 

The chart is the best guide for the depths over the other shoals on the 
bank. The western portion of the lagoon has only been partially 
surveyed. 6 

Oaution.-Macclesfield bank can generally be seen from alolt. In 
heavy weather the sea on its edge is high and confused. cssels are 
recommended to pass either eastward or westward of the bank as 
uncharted dangers may exist on it. 
Charts 2661a and b. 10 

Helen shoal.-Current.- Helen shoal (Lat. 19° 12' N., Long. 
113° li3' E. ), which breaks in bad weather, lies about 15 miles eastward 
of tho Main route as indicated on the chart, and about 53 miles south
eastward of St. Esprit shoal, page 112. The least depth over Helen 
shoal is Ot fathoms (llm!)), with depths of over 100 fathoms (182m9) 15 
close round it. Si:rong tide rips were observed in the vicinity of 
IIelen shoal, but, on examination, deep water was found to exist 
there. The current was found to set generally with the wind. 

Depths of 26 and 27 fathoms (47m5 and 49m4) were reported, in 1925, 
to exist about 4 and 9 miles southward, respectively, of Helen shoal. 20 

Discoloured water was reported, in 1923, by s.s. Kasama about 57 
miles northward of Helen shoal in lat. 20° 09' N., long. 113° 57' E. 
Chart 2661b. 

Dangers north-eastward of Helen shoaL-A description of 
Pratas reef and the Vereker banks, which lie about 185 and 157 25 
miles north-eastward, repectively, of Helen shoal is given in China 
Sea Pilot, Volumes II and III. 

Chart 1263. 
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“East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef), to face Chinese ships,” BDN



English Translation

East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef) to face Chinese ships Page 1 of 5

East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef) to face Chinese 

ships 

On our way from Da Nam (South Reef) to Da Thi (Petley Reef), we were passing 

through the Da Su Bi (Subi Reef) area (part of the Spratly Islands) which currently 

is being  occupied by China illegally.

We have seen many Chinese fishing boats and military vessels in front of us.

Da Thi Island on a stormy day (Photo by Hong Chuyen)

Facing Chinese ships 

Onboard, Lieutenant Colonel Nguyen Van Doan, Captain of the ship HQ996 said “Su Bi Reef is being 

occupied and fortified by China. Su Bi Reef is surrounded by many large Chinese fishing boats, service 

boats and military vessels”.
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English Translation

East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef) to face Chinese ships Page 3 of 5

Da Thi Island is a coral reef with a rather flat surface and a few deep pools. Đá Thị, Sơn Ca and Nam Yết 

(Namyit) islands form a strategic triangular formation on the map. West of Đá Thị island is Ba Bình 

island (Itu Aba island, the largest island of the Spratlys) which has been occupied illegally by Taiwan 

since the 50s. Adjacent to it is Da Ga Ven (Gaven Reefs), which has been occupied by China since the

late 80s. 

Pursuant to the Directive of the High Command of the Vietnam People’s Navy on implementation of 

CQ88, on March 15, 1988 the navy ship No. 709 was sent to anchor at Đá Thị island; ships No.16,11, and 

05 (administered by the Vietnamese Ministry of Defense’ Military Zone 5) were instructed to transport 

construction materials and workers to the island for development. 

Present Da Thi Island

Đá Thị Island is now equipped with wind and solar energy generation facilities. There are solid and

spacious houses seen on the island. This leads one to believe that the lives of Đá Thị soldiers are

gradually improved.

Journalist Manh Vy - Vietnam Journalists Association of Ministry of Information And Communications

reporting from Da Thi Island (Photo by Hong Chuyen)

The island has been supplied with televisions and modern digital Karaoke systems. The soldiers can

access the Vietnam Television Network through their satellite broadcasting system to watch news and

stay updated on current events. A library consisting of more than 1000 book titles, 20 types of magazines,

and law books has also been provided. This is not only to enrich the soldiers’ knowledge, but also to

intensify their faith and responsibility to the mission of protecting Vietnam’s sovereignty.

Unlike on the elevated islands, freshwater supply mainly comes from rainwater. In recent years, the

soldiers have been building water conservation tanks to store rainwater and have managed to meet their

English Translation

East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef) to face Chinese ships Page 2 of 5

Chinese fishing boats infringing on the Truong Sa fishing grounds and nearby the Vietnamese ship 

HQ996 (Photo by Hong Chuyen)

This fleet of 32 Chinese fishing boats, is believed to have been authorized by China to conduct harassing 

activities in the Spratly fishing grounds. They are anchored close to each other and are not engaging in 

any typical fishing activities. Viewing through our binoculars, we have observed 32 fishing boats and a 

service boat. 

China has illegally developed Su Bi Reef into a blockhouse (Photo by Hong Chuyen)

We arrived at Đá Thị Island at 5 AM on June 10. Đá Thị appeared like a solid structure with an 

architectural appearance similar to that of the Northern Delta. Da Thi Island, aka Nui Thi Island, is 322 

nautical miles of Cam Ranh peninsula. The island is located at 10024'39" North and 114035 '15" East, 7 

nautical miles southwest of Son Ca (Sand Cay) island.
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Biển Đông: Đến đảo Đá Thị, giáp mặt tàu Trung 
Quốc

BienDong.Net: Trên đường đi từ Đá Nam đến Đá Thị, con tàu chở 
chúng tôi phải đi qua khu vực Đá Su Bi (thuộc quần đảo Trường Sa) 
do Trung Quốc chiếm đóng bất hợp pháp.

Trước mắt chúng tôi có rất nhiều tàu cá, tàu quân sự Trung Quốc.

Đảo Đá Thị ngày giông bão (Ảnh Hồng Chuyên)

Giáp mặt tàu Trung Quốc

Trên Cabin, Thuyền Trưởng tàu HQ996, Trung tá Nguyễn Văn Đoàn cho biết đá Su Bi đang 
bị Trung Quốc chiếm đóng, xây dựng kiên cố. Xung quanh đá Su Bi có rất nhiều tàu cá cỡ 
lớn neo đậu vòng quanh đảo ở giữa còn có tàu hậu cần nghề cá và tàu quân sự của Trung 
Quốc.
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English Translation

East Sea: Coming to Da Thi Island (Petley Reef) to face Chinese ships Page 4 of 5

daily freshwater needs. Due to the lack of soil on the island, the soldiers need to import small bags of soil

from the mainland. The soldiers are faced with some challenges in farming vegetables.

Navy soldiers on Da Thi Island are caring for vegetables (Photo by Hong Chuyen)

Due to the soldiers’ water conservation methods, they have been able to grow vegetables and raise cattle 

succesfully despite the initial lack of freshwater; thereby enriching their food supplies and improving their

health. Total production in 2012 was recorded at an equivalent of VND 30Mil which was made up of 

962kg of vegetables, 166kg of fish and 354kg of meat. 

The Đá Thị soldiers demonstrated patriotism and readiness by facing imminent threats head-on to protect 

their Motherland’s sovereignty. The Spartlys’ challenges have gradually improved these soldiers making 

them stronger than ever and ready for the mission of protecting their Motherland. 

BDN (According to Infonet)
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daily freshwater needs. Due to the lack of soil on the island, the soldiers need to import small bags of soil
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Due to the soldiers’ water conservation methods, they have been able to grow vegetables and raise cattle 

succesfully despite the initial lack of freshwater; thereby enriching their food supplies and improving their

health. Total production in 2012 was recorded at an equivalent of VND 30Mil which was made up of 
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The Đá Thị soldiers demonstrated patriotism and readiness by facing imminent threats head-on to protect 

their Motherland’s sovereignty. The Spartlys’ challenges have gradually improved these soldiers making 

them stronger than ever and ready for the mission of protecting their Motherland. 
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Đảo được trang bị tivi, hệ thống Karaoke kỹ thuật số hiện đại. Trạm thu phát tín hiệu vệ tinh 
của Đài truyền hình Việt Nam đã giúp cho chiến sỹ trên đảo cập nhật kịp thời những thông 
tin trong nước và thế giới. Trên đảo có tủ sách, báo với gần 1.000 đầu sách và trên 20 đầu 
báo các loại, 1 tủ sách pháp luật... góp phần nâng cao nhận thức, niềm tin, trách nhiệm với 
sự nghiệp bảo vệ vững chắc chủ quyền của Tổ quốc.

Khác với các đảo nổi, ở đây nguồn nước ngọt dùng cho sinh hoạt được khai thác chủ yếu từ 
nước mưa. Những năm gần đây do được trang bị hệ thống bể chứa nên đảo đã chủ động 
bảo đảm được 100% nhu cầu nước sinh hoạt. Để tổ chức tăng gia trồng rau xanh, chiến sỹ 
đảo Đá Thị phải vận chuyển từ đất liền ra từng bao đất nhỏ. Do đó, công tác tăng gia trồng 
rau xanh, chăn nuôi của cán bộ, chiến sỹ gặp rất nhiều khó khăn.

Chiến sĩ Hải Quân đảo Đá Thị chăm rau (Ảnh Hồng Chuyên)

Mặc dù nguồn nước ngọt khan hiếm, song nhờ các biện pháp sử dụng nước ngọt tiết kiệm, 
khoa học và phù hợp trong sinh hoạt, chiến sỹ đảo Đá Thị đã thực hiện tốt công tác trồng 
rau xanh và chăn nuôi đáp ứng nhu cầu sinh hoạt, nâng cao sức khỏe. Tổng sản lượng tăng 
gia năm 2012 của đảo đạt gần 30 triệu đồng trong đó rau xanh 962kg, các các loại gần 
166kg và thịt các loại trên 354 kg.

Ngày nay, trước những diễn biến phức tạp tiềm ẩn nhiều nhân tố khó lường, chiến sĩ đảo 
Đá Thị luôn cố gắng phát huy truyền thống, chắc tay súng sẵn sàng chiến đấu bảo vệ chủ 
quyền thiêng liêng của Tổ quốc… Sóng gió Trường Sa đã tôi rèn ý chí người lính đảo Đá 
Thị, khiến các anh luôn vững vàng kiên trung bám biển, bám đảo gìn giữ phần đất tổ tiên 
trước muôn trùng bão tố, hiểm nguy.

BDN (Theo Infonet)

Tin mới hơn:

27/09/2013 02:28 - Dân mình bám biển: Nhọc nhằn đời nữ ngư phủ

21/09/2013 01:47 - Dân mình bám biển: Những ngôi nhà chống bão ở làng…

21/09/2013 01:27 - Dân mình bám biển: Đội tàu xa bờ của thày giáo Ty

16/09/2013 02:36 - Đến với lính nhà giàn

09/09/2013 23:05 - “Thành đồng trên Biển Đông”: Đảo Len Đao và Trận c…

Tin cũ hơn:

24/08/2013 02:27 - Gian nguy nghề lặn biển

23/08/2013 04:04 - Tranh chấp trên Biển Đông: Trung Quốc có chịu thực…

12/08/2013 02:41 - Sắp phán quyết hồ sơ vụ kiện “đường 9 đoạn”

09/08/2013 00:31 - Tranh chấp biển đảo: Nhật - Trung đều chú trọng lí…

08/08/2013 01:40 - Báo Nga: Trung Quốc tung 'đòn Tôn Tử' ở Biển Đông

<< Trang truớc Trang kế >>
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Tàu cá Trung Quốc xâm phạm ngư trường Trường Sa ở rất gần tàu HQ 996 (Ảnh Hồng 
Chuyên)

Đây là 32 tàu cá mà Trung Quốc cho ồ ạt tiến xuống quấy phá ngư trường Trường Sa. 
Những con tàu này neo đậu ở đây mà không thực hiện việc đánh cá bình thường vì vị trí 
neo đậu rất gần nhau. Giương ống nhòm lên, chúng tôi đếm đủ 32 tàu cá và một tàu dịch vụ 
hậu cần nghề cá đi cùng.

Trung Quốc đã xây dựng trái phép Đá Su Bi thành một lô cốt (Ảnh Hồng Chuyên)

5 giờ sáng ngày 10/6 chúng tôi đã đến đảo Đá Thị. Trước mắt chúng tôi, Đá Thị là một ngôi 
nhà kiên cố rất giống kiến trúc nhà đồng bằng Bắc Bộ nổi giữa trập trùng sóng nước.

Đảo Đá Thị còn có tên gọi khác là đảo Núi Thị, cách bán đảo Cam Ranh 322 hải lý, đảo Đá 

Thị nằm ở 100 24’39” vĩ độ Bắc, 1140 35’ 15” kinh độ Đông cách đảo Sơn Ca 7 hải lý về phía 
Tây Nam.

Đảo Đá Thị là bãi san hô có bề mặt tương đối bằng phẳng, thỉnh thoảng có những vũng sâu. 
Nhìn trên bản đồ, Đá Thị, Sơn Ca, Nam Yết tạo thành thế chân kiềng vững chãi. Phía Tây là 
đảo Ba Bình (đảo lớn nhất của quần đảo Trường Sa) hiện do Đài Loan chiếm đóng bất hợp 
pháp từ thập niên 50. Kế bên là đá Ga Ven Trung Quốc chiếm đóng vào cuối thập niên 80.

Ngày 15 - 03 - 1988, thực hiện Chỉ thị của Bộ Tư Lệnh Hải quân Việt Nam về việc thực hiện 
nhiệm vụ CQ88, tàu Hải quân 709 đến và thả neo ở đảo Đá Thị; tàu 16, 11 và tàu 05 (Quân 
khu 5) đưa lực lượng và vật liệu xây dựng nhà ở.

Đá Thị hôm nay

Đảo Đá Thị đã được xây dựng nhà lâu bền khang trang, sạch đẹp, có hệ thống năng lượng 
gió, năng lượng mặt trời. Hiện nay đời sống vật chất tinh thần của chiến sỹ đảo Đá Thị từng 
bước được cải thiện.

PV Mạnh Vỹ - Liên chi Hội nhà báo Thông tin và Truyền thông đang tác nghiệp tại Đá Thị
(Ảnh Hồng Chuyên)

Nhiệt độ: 24°C
Tốc độ gió N 6 Km/h
Độ ẩm: 84%
MT mọc: 5:59 am
MT lặn: 5:51 pm

Trong

Thời tiết các thành phố
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đảo Đá Thị phải vận chuyển từ đất liền ra từng bao đất nhỏ. Do đó, công tác tăng gia trồng 
rau xanh, chăn nuôi của cán bộ, chiến sỹ gặp rất nhiều khó khăn.

Chiến sĩ Hải Quân đảo Đá Thị chăm rau (Ảnh Hồng Chuyên)

Mặc dù nguồn nước ngọt khan hiếm, song nhờ các biện pháp sử dụng nước ngọt tiết kiệm, 
khoa học và phù hợp trong sinh hoạt, chiến sỹ đảo Đá Thị đã thực hiện tốt công tác trồng 
rau xanh và chăn nuôi đáp ứng nhu cầu sinh hoạt, nâng cao sức khỏe. Tổng sản lượng tăng 
gia năm 2012 của đảo đạt gần 30 triệu đồng trong đó rau xanh 962kg, các các loại gần 
166kg và thịt các loại trên 354 kg.

Ngày nay, trước những diễn biến phức tạp tiềm ẩn nhiều nhân tố khó lường, chiến sĩ đảo 
Đá Thị luôn cố gắng phát huy truyền thống, chắc tay súng sẵn sàng chiến đấu bảo vệ chủ 
quyền thiêng liêng của Tổ quốc… Sóng gió Trường Sa đã tôi rèn ý chí người lính đảo Đá 
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khu 5) đưa lực lượng và vật liệu xây dựng nhà ở.
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Đảo Đá Thị đã được xây dựng nhà lâu bền khang trang, sạch đẹp, có hệ thống năng lượng 
gió, năng lượng mặt trời. Hiện nay đời sống vật chất tinh thần của chiến sỹ đảo Đá Thị từng 
bước được cải thiện.
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PEIPING CBmNIQ.E. S.tarday, july 

flU Dl oiOII POUlt U QUATOIIZI 

lt. is a supreme SC!n~ of the fitness of things that 
has dactated the French choi.:~ of Uae Fourte\'nth ofj 
Jllly as. the date for announcint: to the wort.l thOL" 
annexation to France of the nine ••lands in th~ South 
China Sea on which the Fr~nch llag had been raised. 
The act ";n doubtless gh·e infinite satisfaction In 
France, and it ought to flh·e equo&l sati~f.lction outside 
France. if tbe world outsade Fr a net• prefers sl~rn b•·t< 
to f.airy fancies. fhe message~ pubiW!todav simply 
mdacates I hat Fun• e h.1~ annex\'d nint' islanrl• un· 
named, in the neighbourho.Jd of Lat. N. ro" ':an•l 
Lcng. E. 11.5''. hxan~ the ~pot llll a J.u.:e·tull' rn.ap 
belp' little towu.l!< kno\\ing what isl.mds tb<'~•· .lrt·, 
for t!tc·re is a whult• archipelago of unallottrd ~pt.'l·k~
.atJ,.._,t fifty of them-in the nt•ighbonrhood; hut thty 
almCI~t !>In I: "Rule Untanni.l"- fri.Jent Rct'f. Nor! h 
Oan~;cr l<t·d. lurn\\alli~ Rt·t>f, l.ono.lon Rt•l'f. Koy.ll 
Capto~in J<t..-f . Al· ·x.tnrJra 1\ank. Pranc<' of Wales B.mJ.., 
.uad !>o forth. fht• nup i, not .1hogrthe'r irtd('vant, 
bowcnr. Th~ poml 1..11. N. ao". l ong. E. ll 'j", I'> 
two-tlairds ol the w.1y, in ahnu't .a straight line, fmm 
Sait;on tu P.ll.l\\·,ua, \\~~11 to tlw •·a~t uf _the. nurn~o~l 
\t<:.umr ruutc lrum ~~~~li·'IH)rt' tu ~l.tml.a, 111~t f.H 
enou~:h ·'" ·•Y I rum at, 111 f.IC'l, to .n'uicl too ~-:r•··•t 
!JUL!I, 1!\, .cn•l t!IH -'laird of thr w.1y fmm llnta-h 
North Burn,'() 111 llonglwng. . . 

llu: ln>t cJuc·,taun th.ct .In•!!'; from tlu• .\utulyran 
grab u. whrth•·r un r.:ruunt.l ol prior r!ght~ .my other 
l'mn·r {.Ill • l.um ..ovc•rcagnty or po.,o,es•um. App<&r~ntly 
nollo<lv cx< •·pt t luna '"" any !lOri _uf daam, .Cluna • 
d • .am n "1111: un tlu· f.u t tl.a.at the:. asl.m•ls srazc: I .arl' 
~tl tu lie mh.thatt·J by Chan•·•c ll•h<'rmcn, ant! t l1.1 t 
cl.1un lo\111 Ll' IJruoht•l .t'"''' "" im·lev.mt. App.m•ntly 
Chma h.1> ncvt·r excr~a>t<l juri5tliction over the l'll.a_rul,, 
ttu,ugh J., lll.Mable dt•J~tndrm ie:. of I hi' K ING ~t ~Ul11 
the\ rn.ty 111 one tamt• have owed an arn.hret t 
•lilc.-".:l.tU•c au Uuru. We had . thought that th~ cL1~ 
of ,. 1111~x.1ti•m• h.t<l ~··ne, Lut al thty havl' n.ol, J r.ua• • 
couliJ 1,~rclly h.n• m.tt.le her ~uup more choa.;e ly. She 
)c"' m.tUJf!• I to gi\•c: the in• io.lrnt thr appe-arance "~ a 
C<ll>t' ,,f tre.a,un• trove rathc:r th.an une uf b;ag·.,n.ltch 
wg 111 ,ma."h .w•l·gr .. b. 
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Tb But, com~s the \'i tal <JU<'>tion, whv annrx at alP 

ere can be Itt t le qu .,(1•• tl 1 1 . · · F , 
t th l\1 • · ~- vii • 1.\ I II> IS r.mcc s retort 
: orld e • an.:hunan_ rape, I· ranee's <ll'd.tra tion hJ the 
lon , t~a~~:he &onsadrrs tlae \\:.hhington Tr.-ati~, Ill) 

ed ~~\~·a_~: nd_cr the l't'ty hr~t o t the s:erit'> <i~n-
.. ~ angton an r.)zz. tht• Umt,•<l Statt•s Gre ll 

Bntaan and Japan a" r<'ed tla•t "th • •1 11 ' · 1' t . f 1 · " ·• ' , • us qwa at t It' 
!me_o t le ~tgnang Ill tlu~ treaty with rcg.tr<l h.l fnrti-
ftcatJo~ and n~val. bases shall ht• m.tintanwd in th,·ir 
reJ;pecuve temtones and p11;..'<:"io11;• in till' F.ar 
F..;u.t. It wa;. ~xprt>ssly ~tipul.tted th.Jt the "nuin
tcn~nce ~~ the </,1/liJ qu<J" !.huuld "imply th,1t 110 111

·w 
l~rt thcallon~ or na1 at h.1~cs -.houl,l b1• e<t.abli,hc•d in 
II e tcrntonrs and JlC''''"'''tJn" 'P•·dfted, tlhtt '"' 
measure. •huniJ bt• t.tkcn to in.;n•a.>-t• th1• ''"'tin•' 
n .. v .. l l.tol!lh·-. . . and th.tt ntJ tncrt'.hC ,houl~ 
lx· m.tde Ill thr co,J•t tlcfcu, ,., nl the tt•J rittln1•, 
and 1)(~>..._-.,.,n:." '1~-.:i lttd l~r.uwc ,, .... ntlt .1 ••gautVI\' 
l <> the :•rt•d• , •tnotr.•l. but ~h•· w.t~ ''~n.lttll I' t.1 1111• 
genn.d fn•J I.Y nl 11lnd1 thl'\ form part. l't•dnu1.tlll·, 
li11 rdton~. tl11· !.llh <<.jlll'llt ltrrttlac.tllllll trf h1•1 11\'IY 
!>1.11111!' IIOIII! nnt n ql.ttt' tlw lt•th•r vi tltt• TrNt\' , 
tlwu~:h 1t 11u11l l bt• .. ub1 o·r-.ll't• 11! the whult• fill lit v t.utl 
dt""' ,Jt \\ "'"n,.;tun. l·r.tlltt' "Ill, 11! t'tlllf'ot'. h111\ ht•t 
JU!>t tlu .illnll r· tlu· f.\Ct th,at j.t(l.tll, 11•lw w.1-. t'~Jlrt'"IV 
,1 '>I{:II:IIUI V nf til~ llrlttlt' IJUII[t't{ ,dU'I\'o', h,l'> Ill ' Jltrlt 
11(1( Jnl rdy \ICIJ.IIttJ but lllllll'IIIJlllllllhly OlllrK;;t•fl 
J, l ltr tn<l ' 1<1111 ttl till' .utido•, ,\lj,llll. by tht• thud ul 
tilt' \\'.t hli1J:IIIII I lo·,tlll'>, lht• I llllnl ~l.tlt-'>, till' H11 

ti'IJ I• ffiJIII c· 1- r 1nc , .• 1nd 1·•1'·•11 ·lli"·cd "bt'l wt•t•n I hc·111 
SCIH 1•1 It f"'' I th•·ll llt;l1b 111 rc•l.ltlull tu tlu•ir 
in,nl.rr Jtn • ltllh ,111rl lii'UI1r duti\IIIILIII' Ill tflt' r"{:iHII 

of tlu· I' 1 '"" u., .111." I hh II ~.1 1 \' '>llllJIIV 1 u11 
(.(•ntt•tf Ill! II 1':\1~1111!; III"JI.tr (l<l'o,l''>' hlll'> ollld clutlllll 
ion- Jlu •· th•· thr···· l'·rwc•r' c·n~t;;c•d mntutlly t.1 
rt-lip• ct, but tlw• e 1\.t~ nu Jllt·d~;•· nut to ••nl.111:<' •Urh 
J}O'-' ("'IIIII'> () I dtiflllllllllh .1 1 tho• C·.\(11'11'><' uf ,Ill>' Ol)H•I 
Pt.""' c•r lly .wru·\ ttaun ,,[ U ll·'><ll't•rr•i~;nrol trrr11ury. 
or tll h ''" p IJttl•· j .IJI.III llltlk :l(ll'.lfll.l fl", in l ... r "" 
1/lll·t·ol .111111 '1. .tnlll c,f \1 1111 lo1111.1, jo•ltol .111<1 ctl lwr P•ll t.. 
of l: .. ,t.:rn lr11..-1 M<m~;oh~ Fr.IH• ,., ~·•·in~; tit•· whulo
Sil u tur•· ,,f r lw Cu1 o·n.wt f dhnv t•• f'll'l''" 1111tl tlu· 
whul.- fal>r u ul the \V.1shau~;ton I ro•.ltu·., .olrr·atly t•>rn 
to ra~· IJy .:J tj>.Jil, anti hli<·ly t tl bt· pulpt·d up o~lkr 
tgj6 '1\ lu·n l lot• I.Qnduo nJI.II raii•J .t~rrc.omt·nt to·•· 
minoilt'S-in u•Jrr tu mo~kt· \Uf,.•rlinc: quality Jl.iptr fur 
a Japallf''l" olc-d,lfatwn ul ~ulc n,:;ltt!> o f hrgt·rnony in 
tbe I ar .East, I!> tolkiOI) time hy tht• lou·lock. In ,hurt, 
in pur'>utl of tlw "~cunty" llt.lt Frante t.lcmanth 

Jb<JVt• ,.IJ tlllrt.• t·l-o• h lllll' I Jlr<'jlllill~ for tl11• 
<"111111>! F .1r Lnt• rro umlh· t I•IMIII'''' .a~,:rc '>>IIIII in 
\Iolii' lturto oifl• l } ·ho,J .1nd f.tJ.IIItlllll; h lmt tlw ur~·nlll~ 
ltJurul n ... lt• .. tthll· ·• 1,., prov••k~d 1m dl"'·' ''''' rt ... 
Jo~p.illc~ "ll'' • ttl• Ill 11 ttl> fl•Jlloiwl tlt.illll "lproh.tbtl 
IIV J~-ur•-- I•• J IJllll till' lh•· •• I :-It tlu d.tn•h J• .. t I 
lndw· IJtl ,.._,.II,~ Fr.tll" 11.1'> tlf'!rlllllll•·•f nut tu lw 
UIIJ'fi·J•"''. I .\ n'l\'.d "·''', •n a '''""~ly . •l•·l··n•lt•<l 
.111p11rt .111<1 """I·., • tata .. n 111 tit•· 'l<>ll tlt t lun.t "''·'· 
l··d ''' .• n.J lwlpHt;{ t•1 t), l•·n•l Ft•·n• l1 "'" · ·--1•111• 111 
lnoloi llnn.1, 1 .1 tluug ""' to bt• h~ltth• • t<rlllo·ol. 
f·r;utt#' I loll. II\~ II') rj,l( ·, IHJ( Itt I .11 !IIIII h hi;:ltly 
ll:lllfl< rill •• f lfw 11•,. !I I; lilt( h.IVo· !<1 IJ•· lllll'ld•·P••I 

>Ill" J•l''" l•r••k• ''''-'~· · .111ol r.111 .11nuJ.. in 1111' n•Jtth 
"'' ''>t ' '·•· '"' • -----
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Barren CorallslesinPacific 
CauselnternationalDispute 
French Sailor's Literary Urge 'Prematurely 

Reveals Annexation of Parac;els, 
Arousing Protest From Japan. 

By P. J. PHILIP. 

PARIS, Aug. 25.-France and Ja- seduced into adjectival ecMa.sy, no 
pa.n ara l!nga.ged just now in .9ne one nl!ed evl!r have known France 
o~ the most delicate diplomatic de- had taken possession until perhaps 
bates which has arisen over the Pa- some day someone else should 
cific since that ocean's affairs were happen along and wish to do the 
believed to have been settled at the same. Then France could quietly 
'Vashington naval conference. ha,·e said ''Excuse me. That rf'Cf 

Alongside France's worries about of httle islands is mine, and I in
what is going to happen in Central tend to build a lighthouse there for 
Europe and her annual war in the benefit of shipping." 

Morocco, this is an incident of little 1\lessal:'e Found at Deserted Hut. 
importance. But that I!< not how This disciple of Pierre Loti had 
it is rE"garded in Tokyo. The usual one excPllent story to tell. On Thitu 
calm Asiatic Depat·tment at the he found a deserted hut and a 
French Foreign Office has been board on which was scratched in 
somewhat ruffled during the past Chinese characters the following 
few weeks by polite but firm remon- message to the hut's missing oc-
strances from the Japanese. cupant: 
It all began last April when two "I, T1 Mung, captain of a junk, 

French destroyers, Astrolabe and came here during the full moon- in 
Alert, discreetly hoisted the French March, bringing food. I found no 
!Jag over the little Paracel Archi- one and am leaving rice below a 
pelago, between Indo-China and the pile of stones and going away." 
Philippines, at the entrance of the V\<"ithin a very few days after the 
China Sea. These islands are publication of this article, Tokyo 
almost entirely uninhabited, except began to make inquiries. Official 
for a. few Chinese engaged in turtle Japan was greatly exer~i&ed, a\
fishing, although the Japanese though neither the United States, 
claim they have for some time been with the Philippines near by, nor 
engaged in exploiting a superficial\ Great Britain with Singapore as a 
layer of phosphate on some of the next door neighbor, seemed to ob-
islands. ject to the French action. 

JRlands "Belonged to No Om•." So far Japan has not claimed, 
here at least, any sovereign'i:y over 

Anyhow, is is argued h~e. they these deserted coral reefs which 
belonged to no one until the captain rise scarcely more than nine feet 
of the Astrolabe formally claimed above the sea level. All that has 
them for France on April 7 and been done is to ask for protection 
buried below a carved stone on each for Japanese interests, presumably 
of them a bottle containing an ac- the phosphate works, and to re
count or how they passed into mind France--that she was not quite 
French possession. playing fair to take possession 

Their names, Thitu. Loaita and w1thout first informing the other 
Itaaba, ha\'e a rom11ntic sound, an•l Pacific power>'. 

perhaps that WaR what led to this Lagoons Offer Rhf"ltt-r lor Craft. 
exchange of diplomatic nptes, 
which is still going on. Some mem- Perhaps that was just forgetful
bPr of the"'French expedition could nE"s" on the part of France, but the 
not r~si«t the temptation to follow writE"r of thP. article ln L'IIIustra
the tradition which Pierre Loti es- tlon was candid enough to say that, 
tablished in the French navy and while the islands are of no value• 
write a glowing description of this or importance, ''lt seemed that 
latest acquisition to France's over- their lagoons of quiet water might 
seas possessions. form an excellent refuge for hydro-

It was this article In L'Illustra- planes and submarines and that 
tion which Jet the cat out of the their control by a foreign power 
bag and caused this ripple on thP li might be da~gerou_:;_i~ time of war 
Pacific waters. If he hadn't been Continued on Page 'Fwo. 
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PACIFIC ISLES 
UNDER DISPUTE 

Groups in the Far East 
Have Often Been Cause 

of Controversies 

THE" recent dispute between 
France and Japan oV'er the 
ownership of a group of islands 

lying between the Philippines and 
Indo-China recalls other interna
tional quarrels regarding islands in 
the Pacific. Ownership of most of 
the many thousands of isles in that 
ocean was established a century or 
more ago by early explorers; war, 
aggressive nationalism, and the dis
covery of something of value on 
some bit of land have contributed 
to recent changes in their status. 

The case of th~ little Island of 
Yap, which brought a degree of 
dissension between the United 
States and Japan more than a dec
ade ago, caused an uproar which 
was in no way commensurate with 
the size of the island. At the Peace 
Conference Yap, one of the Caroline 
group formerly owned by Germany, 
was awarded to Japan under man
date. The United States protested 
because of Yap's cable connections: 
Yap is a station on the direct line 
from the United States to the Dutch 
East Indies via Guam, while an-

, other cable runs from Yap to 
: Shanghai. The matter was settled 
, at the Washington Conference in 
I 1921, this country recognizing thE 
: mandate and Japan agreeing tha1 
: the United States should hav'e freE 
I 
access to Yap for cable purposes. 

I Two other groups , besides the 
I Caroline Islands, which formerly 

1 
belonged to Germany, were award· 

: ed to Japan by the peace treaty
\ the Marshall Islands and the La· 
, drone or Marianne Islands. Unde1 
: the mandate Japan must give ar 
1 account to the League of Nation~ 
every year. But Japan has serve( 

I notice of her withdrawal from th1 
League, and this circumstan~e has II 

raised the question whether she, as 
a non-member, can benefit from a 'I 

League award. Another cause for 
dispute is the report that Japan I 
has been fortifying these islands. I 
Such an act would threaten the se- I 
curity of Guam, a United States i 

possession in the middle of the 1 

Caroline archipelago. Japan, how-l 
ever, has denied the charge that 
she has built fortifications. 1 

Many Tiny Islands. "' 1 

These three groups of islands \ 
comprise more than 1,400 islets, ' 
islands and reefs, with a total area 
of about 830 square miles. A cen
sus made in 1931 showed that there 
were only about 73,000 inhabitant~ 
-50,000 natives, 22,889 Japanese and 
100 foreigners. The natives are di- I 
.v1ded into two tribes-the Chamor- I 
ros, who number only about 3,400, 
and the Kanakas. 

Since the Japanese took control 
of the islands industries and agri
culture have been developed con
siderably. The chief product of the 
islands is sugar, with copra and 
phosphate also of importance. Each 
year Japan has aided the islands 
with a subsidy, that in 1922 being 
as high as $2,619,980, while that in 
1931 sank to $186,230. These fig
ures indicate that the islands are 
becoming self-supporting, in spite 
of the costly program of improve
ments in agriculture and industry. 

The islands over which France re
cently raised her flag, drawing pro
tests from Japan, are part of the 

· Paracels archipelago, at the en- I 
trance to the China Sea. The most 
important are Thitu, Loaita and 
Itaaba. They are almost entirely 
uninhabited, except for a few Chi- , 
nese engaged hi turtle fishing. The ' 
Japanese say they themselves have 
for some time engaged in exploit
ing a superficial layer of phosphate 
on some of the islands. 

Two islands, Amboyne and Tern
pete, have cocoanut and banana 
groves and sweet potato fields, the 

: latter planted by visiting fishermen. 
Amboyne lies at the extreme south 

; of the group, with a reef barrier 
I that offers many hidden dangers 
I to navigators. I Brilliantly colored fishes find a 
1 home on the lagoons and among 
the coral reefs. 
· Lal:l.t Fall a minor dispute arose 
concern~ng other Pacific islands. 
The Princess Dayang, daughter of 
the Sultan of Sulu, lord of the Mo-

l 
hammedan archipelago that scat
ters its islands between the Philip
pines and Borneo, claimed a num-

1 ber of islands belonging' to the Tur-
tle Group. Owned bY. the United 
States by virtue of a t~eaty with 
Great Britain, they are Sibaung, 
Boaan, Lihiman, Langaan, Great 
Batkungaan, Taganak and Baguan. 
The Princess asserted that they had 
been given to her by her grand
mother, Queen Lana. 
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The~ Texts. of the 
the Fighting on • tn 

Day's Communiques 
Various War Zones 

United Nations 
PARIS, May :! (AP) - Cornmuniqtte 

390 of S·rlprt,me Headqaar·ter·.s, Allied 
Ex pedi t iona•·y For·ce : 

Allied forces, breal,ing out of their 
bridgehea d over the Elbe River 
near Lauenburg, completely over
came enemy l'Csls tance and drove 
to the Baltic coast and captured 
Wismar. :Between tho Elt.:: an d.. 
I'Yl smar we captured a number of 
t owns. including Ludwigslust, H a 
genow, Schwerin and Moelln . Far
ther west w e captured Lucbeck. 

North of ·Bremen we occupied 
Bremervoerde. East of Leer we 
captured Remels and Grossander. 

In Holland we eliminated the 
rocl,et ncar D elfzijl, on the Ems 
c~<tuary. 

Enemy road movPment In the 
tri a ngular a rea of Luebccl,, Wis
mar a nd Schwerin was repeatedly 
attacked by fighter-bombers and 
rocket-firing fighters . More than 
1.500 road 'lehiclcs were dest royed 
or damaged. The communications 
center of Itzehoe was attacked bv 
medium bombers. Last night light 
bombers a t tacked objectl\•es at 
Kiel. 

During the day thirty-two enemy 
aircraft were sh'ot down and other$; 
w ere destroyed or damag<'d on the 
g~ou_nd. Four of our fighters are 
mlSSIOg". 

Our force" effected another junc
ture with Russia n forces along the 
Elbe River at a point f ive miles 
southeast of Wittenberg-e. Farther 
south our cavalry patrols reached 
the Czech .~-,_-~ ;lVak border at several 
points s ou t heast of Cha m . In Aus
tria our forces crossed the Inn 
R iver in the area w est of Braunau. 

Our units are clearing the area 
twelve miles east of Munich along 
a twenty-mile front. Huge quanti
ties of enemy material were t aken 
in the Munich area. About eighty-. 
five "{)la_nes. including ten jet-pro
pelled a1rcraft, a nd more than 137.
(l('() gas and smoke shells were cap
tured. In th is area a Hungarian 
infa ntry division surrendered In
tact . 

South of Munich a rmored spear
heads advanced rapidly to the ea11t 
to reach the Inn River at two 
pnlnts south or Rosenheim . 

In th e A~sttian Alps our forces 
met increased resista nce, but ad
vancert to a point eight miles west 
of Innsbruck and within twenty
fh•e miles of the Italian border. 
Thirty miles to the west we ad
vanced along the Lech River to 
within twentv miles of the Austri
an southern 'border. Eas t of Lal<e 
Constance "'e pushed south from 
Bregenz to Dornblrn. 

Field Marshals von Rundstedt, 
Freiherrn von Welchs and von 
Sperrle and eighteen German gen
P.rals were captured . Allied forces 
in the west captured 93,797 prison
ers on April 30 and May 1. 

Approximately 900 heavy bombe1'8 
dropped food supplies for the Dutch 
population in enemy-occupied Hol
land. 

In the period Ma rch 30 to April 
30 61.764 tons of supplies w ere car
ried b~· A ~r ~;upply missions to <?Ur 
ba ttle un1t11 end 6! .076 casualhes 
:md 104 ,739 repatriates were evacu
ated. 

ROJTE . ,,frty 3 fAPJ - Arr Alli~d 
lfeditermnectn com.nwn iqut: 

ARl-IT 
Fighting has ceased In nor thern 

Italv west of the Isonzo R iver with 
the· unconditional &urrender of all 
enemy troops under command of 
German Army Grout> C. There r e
ma in onlv the multitudinous ad
ministrati\•e deta ils of assembling 
a nd disarming the scattered a nd 
di sor~anized r emna nts of th e once· 
proud "'\Vehrmacht. 

In n ortheast Italy the Ne~" Zea 
land Division has occupied the im
norta nt port of ~rieste . General 
Frcyberg accepted the surrender of 
the Germa n ~arri5on to the Allied 
forces at 4 :s!1 · P. ::0.! . on Wednesda~·. 
Elements of the N ew Zealand Divi
sion haxe a lso occupied Gorizia . 

The tota l number n f German pris
oners tal<en b,. the FiftE>enth Army 
Group· prior to -the ccsM t ion or hos
tilities was In excess of 230.000. 

Am 
Routln P. pa t rolling by small units . i 

of llfAAF a.ircraft yesterda~· com- ~ 
prised the bull• of air acth·ity In 
th is t heatr e. 

Balkan Air Force light hombers 
attacked g-un positions on an isla nd 
In the Adriatic and T a ctical Air 
Force figh te rs and fighter-bombers 
Attacked gun positions north of 
Trieste and rail and road targets 
in t he Villach-Klagenfurt-Ljublja n:J 
arE" as. 

From these operations two of our 
aircraf t a re missing. The 1\!AAF 
flew appro:<imat cly 200 sorties. 

MA.NILA . F' •·iday, fll"Y 4 rUP)
<l com mrtll iqru5: 

B oa:-.;::o 
Australia n ground forces. expand

Ing their beachhead a t Ta rakan. 
with close air and naval support 
have driven to within a few hun
dred yards of the airfield and are 
on the outskkirts of the main city. 
Tanks are a ssisting the infantry in 
smashing enemy pockets of r esist- J 
ance. Unloa d ing is proceeding un-
hampered by any a ir opposition . I 

Hca, ·v and med ium bombers 
struck ·airdromes, bivouacs and d e
fens es at Jesselton, Kudat , Sa nda 
l;an and Tawao. Air a nd naval 
patrols In the coasta l sectors sank 
ten freigh ters , four costal vessels, 
fh· e suppJ~·Jaden h:ngcs and a num
ber of s maller craft . 

PHILIPPI NES 
Mindanao : Strong units of the 

Twenty-fourth Dh·is ion havP. p ene
trated Da vao city. Coastal guns . 
a nd ammuni t ion dumps have been 
captured intact :~nd the enemy i~ 
re treating to the north . ll!atlna air
f ield. south of the city , is under 
our control nnd our forC!'S are rapid
ly clearing s mall enemy groups 
from the vicinity of Libby Airfield . 
In the interior the Thirt y-first Divi
s ion h a:> advanced t wo miles r.orth 
alon:; the Central Highway. Our 
dive-bombers are atta cking in close 
support. 

Luzon: Our medium and atta.ck 
bombers and fighters , carrying over 
325 tons. bombed and strafed in at
tacl<s a\·er the Cagayan Valley. 
s ilencing g un positions and starting 
nun1erous !i:-cs . 

FoR~!n !' ,\ 

Follo'l\·ing night harassing attacks 
our h eavy, medium a nd fighter 
bombers swept over the industrial 
citi!'s on the western coasta l plain 
from Koshun in the south to Koko 
in the north . Ma n~· building!! were 
destroyed. H eito s uga r r efinery was 
h eavily da maged and la.rge fires 
and explosions covered the target 
areas with smoke to 5,000 feet . 
Nine locomotive~ . rollin):" "tock and 
vehicles were also wrecl<ed In lo"·
level attacks. 

CHIXA SEA 
~led ium units and f ighfrrs hombro 

the island outpost or Itu Aba. 240 
mil es we>t of P a lawan , destroying 
85 per cent of the in stallations. 
Daily sea patrols of our air block
nde sank a coastal ves,;el at Hong 
Kong. attack ed lOamah ai rdromP. 
and harassed rail facilities at 
Hainan and French Indo China . 
Several Jocomoti,· es, twent-y box 
cars. man~· vehicles and harracka 
were destroyed or damaged. 

E AST INDIES 
Air patrols attacked shipping near 

Pare Pare on Celebes. sinking 
a coast al freighter and damaging 
seven more by strafing. Other 
planes harassed airdromes at Ken
dari and Flores I s land in the Les
ser Sundas. Light naval units at 
night attaclted enemy shore posi
tions at Halh:-nahera. · 

New GUINE:.,·BISMARCKS·SOLOMONS 
Bomb"ers m1d fighters in all cate

gories continued to support Aus
tralian ground forces a nd neutralize 
installation!l In enemy rear areas. 
dropping 260 tons of e:'tplosives on 
airdromes, bh·ouacs. defenses and 
supplies at Wewak. New Britain. 
New Ireland and Bougainville. 

CALCUTTA, India, Ma.y ~ (AP)-). 
communlqut: ' 

LAXD 
ll'ourteent h Arm~· Front: !11 the 

Irrawaddy ;ector patrols have en
tered Prome, 178 miles north-north
west of Rangoon and have ad
va nced a s far as the railwa)' sta 
tion. Pyawbwe, to the west of lhP. 
Irra waddY, nineteen miles south of 
Minbu, has been captured after 
some opposition. Pegu has been 
captured. . 

Northern Combat ArP.a Command: 
Chinese Fiftieth Division nnd First 
Army troop!! continued to patrol 
south of the Kyaukme-Hslpnw
Mongyal line y es terday. 

AI R 

Allied a ircraft of the East ern A ir 
Command yesterday in strength at
tacked Japanese targets along the 
Rangoon River ahead of the sea
borne landings. Heavy bombers 
h it g un posi tions besi<le the river 
a nd fighter-bombers and f ighters 
b~mbed and strafed beach posi-
hons, bunl<ers , trenches, g un pits 

and a n ti -aircraft defenses. Air
crart on patrol attacked Syriam, 
east of the ci t y , hitting a fact ory 
and other buildings a nd m achine
gu nning tren ches. 

One Allied aircraft Is missing. 
A .special C011111t!Oiiq11C: 

Troops of the Allied land forces 
entered Rangc.on this morning, 

United States 
GUAM. Friday Jl!a.y 4 (APJ- Pacijic 

Fleet CO»Wt iL?Ii que 351: 
Cl) The Tenth Army resumed the 

attack In 1;outhern Okinawa on May 
3, (East Longitude date) . meeting 
a rtillery, mortar and s mall -arms 
fi re from the enemy's fortified line. 
The First Marine Division made a. 
limited ad vance in its zone of ac
tion, while other s ectors remained 
"table. The attacl< was suppor ted 
by ships, guns and aircraft . 

(2 ) In the early evening hours of 
~ay 3 four s mall groups of enemy 
an·craft attacl<ed our shipping off 
t.he coas t of Okina wa, inflicting 
some da m age on our forces and 
s inking two light units. Seventeen 
enemy aircra.ft were destroyed. 

(3) Planes from escort carriers of 
the United Sta tes Pacific F leet con
tinue~ neutralizing attacks on a.i r 
fields and air installations in the 
Sakishlma group on May 2. 

(4) As of May 2. according to the 
most recent reports available , 1.131 
off1cers and men of the United 
States P a cific Fleet h ad been killed 
in action in the Okinawa operation 
a nd a ssociated operations against 
Japan. A total of 2,816 were wound
ed and 1,604 w ere mlssinl,:'. All fig
ures are prelimina ry and incom
plete. 

(:5) Search privaleers o! Fleet Air 
Wing 1 destt·oyed three twln-en
gined planes on the ground, dam
aged a locomotive and set numer
ous fires in a low-level attack on 
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Kanoya. airfield, Kyushu, during 
the early evening of May 3. Planes 
of the same wing probaoly sank a. 
small cargo sh ip off the coast ot 
·:entrat Honshu on th e snme date. 

(6) Planes of the Fourth Marine 
Aircraft Wing bombed targetg in 
t he P alaus and strafed Installations 
on Sonsm·ol Island . southwest of 
t he Palaus. on May 3 .. On the same 
date d~ve-bombers o! this wing 
~truck ·the airstrip on Yap. Neutral
izing attacks were carried out on 
•memy bases in the Mars halls by 
marine aircraft on the previous 
day. 

(7) A Bearch privateer of Fleet 
Air Wind 2 bombed ba rracks and 
nhops on Wake Island on May 2. 

WASHINGTON, May 3 (AP)-A 
Twentieth A it· Force a11nouncement: 

B-29's of the Twentieth Air Force 
resumed their attack on the net
work of air bases on the southern 
.Japanese homeland Island of Kyu
~hu, today, May 3. Eastern war 
time. The attack w as mounted in 
sizable o:trength by Superfortresses 
C•f the Twenty-!!rst Bomber Com· 
m~tnd under Maj. Gen. Curtis E. 
L eMay and was directed at six 
Important in~tallations . 

Further details will be announced . 
:;.fter the bombers return to their 
bases In the Marianas Islands. 

PARIS, Ma.v 3 (AP)- A comtnW>li· 
q >ui ot the United States Strategic A ir 
Force/S it~ Em·ope : 

Approximately 400 B-17 Flying 
l~ortre!!s e:s of the United States 
mghth Air Force dropped ahout SOO 
tons of food to civilians in Holland 
T hursday for the third consecutive 
clny. Dropping zone~ were between 
Alkmaar and Utrecht. 

British 
LONDON. !Jfay 3 (AP)-Atl Air 

.lfinistry commlLltiquc: 
Last night Mosquitos of the RAF 

Bomber Command made concen· 
!rated attacks on the German naval 
base at Kiel. Night fi~hter and ln
h·uder aircraft of the Bomber Com
mand supported the bombers and 
attacked airfields. 

Three of our aircraft are missing. 

French 
A French First Army communiqul!, 

a.s tran~m.itted yesterday by the 
French Pre3s A .Qency (AFP) and, . .,_ 
p~t·ted by the Federal Com?l~unica
tions CommiiSsion : 

Troops of the French F irst Army 
have continued to advance in the 
t·edoubt in the Austrian Alps in 
npite of enemy resistance, which is 
ntill fierce in this mountainous sec
t or and w hich is based upon an en· 
l.ire system of concrete buildings. 

In the upper Rhine Valley our 
force!' captured Goeh:is . More than 
Z.OOO prisoners were taken yester
day. 

Russian 
Yesterday' s commwdquti, a-! broad

cast from Moscow to the Souitt Union 
and. reported by the Federal Commu· 
nications ConmtiiS,iotJ: 

During May 3, southwest of the 
town and port o! Pillau, troops o! 
the Third White Russian Front 
continued to fight In order to clear 
the enemy from the FriDche Neh
rung land 11trip. Our troops occu
pied tl:e inhabited localities of 
Kahtberg-Liep and Kalserhof. 

Troops of the Second White Rus· 
slim Front, developing their of!en· 
slve, captured the towns of Barth, 
Bad Doberan, Neubukow, Warln 
and Wittenberge, <..nd on May 3 
linked up with our all!es, the Brit· 
Ish troops, on the 'Vismar-Witten· 
bet·ge line. Troops ot this front 
captured al!o the large Inhabited 
localities o! Kroepelin , Neukloster, 
Buetzow, Guestrow, Goldberg. Ka
row, Meyenburg, Putlltz, Pritzwalk 
and Perleberg. 

ln the fighting during 1\!ay 2 
troops of this front took prisoner 
10,600 German officers and men and 
captured 328 aircraft. Among the 

pdsoners is the commander of the 
Fifth Stettin District for Labor 
Service, Major General Natorp. 

Northwest of Berlin troops of the 
First White Russian Front, contin
uing their offensive, fought their 
way into and captured the tar~~ 
inhabited localities of Wllsnak, 
Gloewen, Stucdenitz, Netzow, Veht
gast, Strohdene, Rhinow, Spaatz 
and Hohcnauen, and, havin~: 
reached t)le River Etbe southeast of 
the town of Wlttenberge, linked up 
with our allie~. the American 
h·oops. ' 

On ll!ay 2 after !l P. M .. in Berlin, 
troops of this front further tool< 
prisoner more than 20.000 Germa n 
officers and men . In addition, 
10,800 wounded German soldi('r;; 
were taken prison c•· in hospi tals . 
Altogc thf!r in Berlin on May 2 
troops of .this front took prisoneY 
100,700 German officer~ and mer •. 
Among the pris oners is the com
mander of the Government Air 
Squadron, Lieutenant General 
Baur ; the h ead of the Berlin poticr. 
medical service, Major General of 
Medical Service 'Vrubel; Lieuten
ant General of Police Raf.tenhubet·, 
and the chief of Goebbels' office, 
Seiler. 

During May 2 troops of the First 
Ukrainian Front have taken prison· 
er in the Berlin area more than 
34,000 German officers and men and 
captured thirty-seven tanks and 
more than 140 field guns. Among 
the prisoners is the commander of 
the 236th German Infantrv Divi· 
sian, Major General Rowen: ·: 

Thus, altogether, on 1\fav 2 in the 
Berlin are11. more than 134.ooo Ger
man officers and men were taken 
prisoner. One hundred thousand of 
them were t11.ken by troops of the 
First White Russian Fron t and 
:!4,000 by troops or the First Uit rain
tan Front. 

Troops ot the Fourth Uitralnian 
Front, continuing their offensive , 
on May 3. captured t h(' town or 
Cieszyn [Teschen], an important 
road junction and powerful ~trong
hold of German defenses, and occu
pied also the large inhabited locali
ties of Wa lter~dorf [ValteroviceJ, 
Butovice, Frydek, Karvinn!l, Pog
wizdow, Goteszow. L eszna and Ma
kov. In battles during May 2 troops 
of this front toolc Pl· i~o·ner more 
than 1.400 German officers and m en. 

Troops of the Second Ultrainian 
Front , continuing their offensive 
ef,st of the town of Brno (Brucnn). 
fought their way into and occupied 
the tarl!e inhal>ited loca.litics of Lac· 
nov, Zlln, Ostrokovice, Selesovice. 
Rataje and Krenovice. Durlnfr May 
2 troops of this front took pr•soner 
more than 1,000 German officers 
and men . Czechoslovak partisans 
have captared and handed over to 
our troops the commander of the 
Sixteenth German Tank Division, 
Major General Mueller. 

There were no substantial changes 
In other sector:. of the front . 

During May Z on all fronts fifty
three German tanks and self-pro
pelled guns were damaged or de· 
strayed. 
The Tllw·sdo.y ?ll idni_qltt snpplem en

ta.ry communique, as broadcast jronL 
ll!oscotv to tl>e Soviet press and re
ported by the Federal COttLmu.nica
tioils Con~mission: 

Troops ot the Second White Rus· 
sian Front were developing their of
fensive. Having captured the towns 
cif Restock and Warnemuende, the 
Soviet units cut off the lines of re· 
treat of the group of German troops 
that was In the area of the town 
of Barth. By swift blows our tanlc 
troops and infantrymen suppressed 
the enemy resistance and captured 
the town of Barth, a. port on the 
Baltic Sea. 

Troops of this front , making the ir 
way forward In a. westerly direc
t!on, advanced about sixty !<ito
meters and linked up with our 
Allies, the British troops. In the 
day's fighting more than 2.000 Ger· 
man officers and men were wiped 
out. 

Troops of the Fourth Ukrainian 
Front continued their offens ive. 
The enemy put up s tubborn resist
a nce on the approaches to t.he 
Czechoslovak town of Cieszyn (Te-

I!Chen). The Germans had turned 
Cleszyn into a powerful stronghold 
of their defenses . From the north 
and east the town was covered by 
several lines of trenches , reinforced 
concrete cleats a nd extensive mine
fields . Stone houses and factory 
buildings in the town were adapted 
for all-round defense. 

The enemy brought up large forcea 
Into th" Cieszyn area and repeated· 
ly threw them into counter-ataclcs. 
Our guards' unit~. by powerful 
blows, broke the Germans' resist
ance and brolte into the streets ot 
Cieszyn from three sides. In fierce 
fighting that developed into hand
to-hand clashes our troops routed 
the enemy garrison and captu red 
the town of Cieszyn, "· junction of 
!our railways and ..everal high
ways. 

On tile approache~ to the town 
and in its streets many enemy dead 
were left . Forty-two guns, 240 ms
chine gun~. stores of military equip
ment, a trainload of fuel. fou r train · 
lo~tda of hors es l>nd othe•· booty 
were captured from the Germane. 

Yugoslav 
l'P.sl~>·d.a._v ·s cotnmuniqni . n.< hroad· 

r:ast front BCI!Iradc nnd reported. by 
tlte Federal Communication& Co7Jt 
m.is.sion: 

"All praisP. from the Supreme 
Commander to units of the Fourth 
Army and to units of the Navy. 
After eleven da y" of fit>rce street 
fi ghting, taking house by house, 
troops of our Fourth Army broke 
the resistance of strong German 
forces a nd today, ori May 3, 1945. 
captured and liberated the great 
Reaport town of Rijeka (Fiumel . 
In this fighting two German divi
~ions were defeated and completely 
destroyed. 

"Troops of our Navy, after having 
1mccessfullv advanced to the area 
o( I tria a"rter four days of f ierce 
fighting, have broken \"cry strong 
enemy resistance and today. May 3. 
1945. have captured a nd liberated 
the town of Pulj [Pola] , a great 
sea and war port. Thus, enemy re
sistance is complete ly broken in the 
whole area. of Istria And theStoveno 
Littoral, and both these areaR are 
completely liberated and free from 
thr. invader. 

''I express my gratitude to t he 
he•·oic troops of ou1• glorlou;; Fourth 
Army under the command of Col. 
Gen . Petar Dral<sina, Col. Gen . 
Pavlc Jaksitch and Col. Bosko 
Tllnodovitch and to the brave 
troops of out· Na\·y under the com
mand of Maj. Gen. Josip Cerni and 
Col. Dragisa Ivanovitch and to all 
fighters and leaders of these units 
that have -,yon these glorious vie· 
tor!es. 

"Honor to the fallen heroes for 
the liberation oC our country. Death 

to fascism. Liberty to the people." 
MARSHAL TlTO. 

On the rront in Croatia. our troops 
have continued their adva nce and, 
after brealting enemy resistance, 
h ave captured and liberated Bjurd
jeva c, a strongly defended enemy 
strong point. Many other localities 
were also liberated, including Bad· 
jevac. Pukolica . .Ravnos, Krasta• 
vac. Pulinac, Nova. Vreca , Gogo· 
novae. Ljupovljani. No,·a and Stant. 
Subotka . Bulga rian units have 
capt.ur~d th e enemy strong point of 
Ferdlnandovac. 

Continuing their offens ive opera· 
tions in th e Una Va lley our t roops. 
after fierce fighting, have capturl!n 
anrl liberated Bo~naslto. Kostajnic11. 
and have liquidated a ll enem y 
Rtrong points bet ween Bosanski 
Novi nnd Rostajnica. 

In the fighting for the liberation 
of Nov! and Dobrlj in the enemy had 
more than 1,500 killed . Our troop~> 
have destroyed bridges over the 
Una near Bosanskl Novi. 

Rumanian 
Yesterday' s com.mtmiqt~li_, as broad· 

ca.st domestically /I"OitL Buchm·cst nnd 
reported by tile J1'cdcra1 Communica
tiou .s Commission : 

'Vest of Morava Rumanian troop~. 
continuing to Advance a long tll.e 
entire front, reached with part of 
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th<>it· forces the immediate vicinity 
of Kmm erlz and by-passed thi~ 
town on the west with other force>< 
which cut the importa nt line of 
~ommunications, Kromeriz- Brno 
[Bruennl. More than twenty-five 
places wer·c captU!·ed, the most im
portant being Galekovice, Slitahnev, 
Kosik!, Nctcice, Tetetlce, Vcjke, 
Drj ino\' a nd R;~taje. 

Northwest and northeast of Uzher
~ki-Brod our t roops. in collabora
t ion with Soviet uni ts, continued 
their victorious advance, penctra t
in~ another twelve to twenty ldlo
meter>< in a northerly direction. 
l\lor·e than s ixty place~ were tak<>n. 
the mo~t. important being Frantov~
Ljota . Lihecice. Va lasl<e-Kiobouki , 
Sloniz. Luhacovice and Brzc.~olup e. 

Bulgaria!!: 
Y P.s (F:rday's crmtmlt?!iqrtt. n:s broad· 

cn .~t dom.c:s tically fi'OIJt Sofia. and re;
portect b!l the Federal Communica
tions Commission : 

On the western fron t of Stoy
che!t' !l Army the enemy carried out 
lively artillery and pa trol activity. 

On the southern front our troops 
operating south of the River Drav~t 
continued to pursue the enemy in a 
westerly direction. 

German 
A Genna.-n communique, broadcMt 

last 1tight ov5r a hook-u.p of 11ortl. 
Gennatt. stations still ~~~ Nazi lw.ud& 
and r6ported by the Fed~ra! Commu
nications Commiss ion : 

[Street fighting wa11 reported t o be! 
raging in Bregenz, in Aust1·ia. at 
the 3outheast tip of Lake Con
stance, and said that the German 
garrison ot Flume wa!; holding out 
against "concentric atlacl<s." ll 
then went on: ) 

The H igh Comma nd or f.h <> 
Armed Forces has declared the 
naval bases of Kiel and Flensburg 
open cities and haa ordered that 
they should not be defended. 

Our troops continue to fight their 
way back from the west Alpine 
front to the northeast under most 
difficult condition11. Enemy pres
sure continues at the northern part 
of Lake Garda. 

Northeast of Brno [Br uenn] the 
enemy extended hill penetration 
area and CQ.ptured ''Vischau after 
heavy flght'l'ng . Southeast of Mo· 
ravska. Ostrava the Soviets were 
held by immediate counter-thrusts 
after some gains of ground during 
the forenoon . 

On the FrischP. N~hnms;: h P.a''Y 
defensive fighting continues. From 
Courland [Latvia] only local flgh~ 
ing Is reported . 

The enemy air force made many 
low-level a t tacks, particularly in 
the north German area , and ~on
linued th e terror against the civil-
ian population. -

[The eommuniqua was broadca~t 
at midnil'!'ht (Ge1·man time." (if
teen hour" Ia ter than UBI! R.I. Im
perfcct rrception <'OIHiit.ion~ mnd11 
it. imposs ible lo record the text ln 
!niL) 

Japanese 
A co mmu.niqu.e, " " tran.nllitf.ttti Otl!;t'• 

.~ea.~ in E11glis1L by Donu:i 1JC.~tetd(r(t 
(7!1d ,·ecordcd by lllc Fedorai Coltt.mtt· 
1dcntious Com.1nissio,: 

The present ba ttl e situation oa 
Tarnkar. Jslnnd is a~ ronowt: 

(1 ) Althoug-h the ~nemy In stub
bornly attempting- to Jnfiltra.le into 
the j a panese line under cover ot 
dire a erial and artillery bombard
ments, Ollr forces ~trP. holding !ast 
t o their first-line positions. 

(2 ) A portion o! the enemy !oroe-. 
accompa n ied by tnnl<s, a.ttcmpto4 
about 3 P. M . on May 2 to adva'll<)• 
toward the airfield. but were r#t
pulsed by our troop~. Numeroul 
11bandoned enemy de:~d bodies hll{'8 
been counted. 

(3 ) T!Jrec Pncrny mlnP sweepe,. 
nrc . ltnown t.o have been 31mk s• 
tar. 

Published: May 4, 1945 
Copyright e The New Yorl< Times 
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Australians Widen Borneo Grip; 
Americans Crash Way Into Davao 

By LINDESAY PARROTT 
By Wireless to THE NEw Yor.K l'IMES. 

MANILA, Friday, May 4-Aus- seacoast, the Australians met mor
tralian Imperials who on Tuesday tar and machine-gun fire. Snipers 
landed on Tarakan Island, one of fired from ruined houses and pill
the richest of Netherland Borneo's boxes and a road running from 
oil fields, yesterday carved out a Lingkas to the center of Tarakan 
wedg-!-shaped beachhead appro':'i- was found to be planted with small 
mately five square miles, drove mines and booby traps. 
within a few hundred yards of the Planes of the American Thir· 
airport and entered the outskirts teent.h Air Force soared overhead 
of the main town , of Tarakan, in close support of the Australians, 
about two miles inland. and naval gunfire on the largest 

Both thrusts, which were moving pockets of the enemy came from 
respectively northeast and east the ships of the Seventh Amphib
from the beaches at Lingkas, sup- ious 1.<"orce, commanded by Rear 
ported by tanks, were encountering Admiral Forrest B. Royal, which 
pockets of the stubbornly fighting put the Allies ashore. 
enemy. Meanwhile patrol torpedo boats 

On the outskirts of the central and search planes of the American 
section of the sprawling town, Seventh Fleet found many targets 
whose buildings, oil tanks and 

Continued on .Page 10, Column 4 
warehouses spread down to the 

Published: May4, 1945 
Copyright© The New York Times 
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M' ARmUR'S MEN MAKE PROGRESS ON TWO ISLANDS 

.\ 

f/j~RLI/Bf/C 

so 

" Sulu Sett 

0. so 100 ISO 

SCAI..E OF MI'=ES 

May 4, 1945 

On Tarakan (1), just off the coast of Borneo,/ to the outskirts of Tarakan town (A on inset). 
Australian troops carved out a wedge-shaped On Mindanao Island in the Phili,Ppines American 
beachhead by advancing close to the airfield and_ units penetrated the large port of Davao (2). 
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Australians Widen Borneo Grip; 
Americans Crash Way Into Dava~ 

Continued From Page 1 sitions from which they must be 
laboriously uprooted. 

in the new hunting ground around Gen. Douglas MacArthur's com-
the Borneo coast, opened by the munique said the Americans con
invasion of Tarakan. trolled Matina e.lrfield south of 

sweeping into the wooded bays Davao City and were clearing 
d dd river e!'.ltuaries of the s~~1! groups C?f Japa?ese from the 

an mu Y ~ Vlctmty of Ltbby airport. Both 
flat Borneo coastline, planes and were fields much used by the Jap
patrol boats, in the first day's op- anese during the early days of the 
era.tion sank ten freighters, four Philippines invasion and both have 
coastal' vessels and five barges ~a_cilities for the storage and aerv-

. tcmg of heavy bombers as well as 
loaded with supplies and many hard-surfaced strips, respectively 
smaller craft. 3,500 and 4,800 feet long. 

Suplies Unhampered Over the China Sea na.val planes 
. - of the Seventh Fleet struck their 

On the Lmgkam beaches the un- :first blow in a new area of the 
loading of supplies for the Austral-· Japanese Empire, staging recon
ianl!l proceeded unhampered by naissance in force at Itu Aba is
Japanese planes as heavy and me- land in the Spratly group. The 
dium bombera struck the enemy- i~land, 240 _miles west of_ Palawan, 
h ld . t f B f hich lies approxtmately 650 mtles north-

e atrpor B o orneo rom w east of Singapore-
such raids might be staged. The purpose of the attack was 
Am~mg them were Jesselton, Ku- not officially disclosed, but the po

dat, Sandakan and Tawao, where sition of the island makes it a po
defense and camp areas also were tential hide-out for shipping which 
hit. . . . the Japanese are still attempting 

Although, smce the mvaston of to bring in under cover of dark
the Philippines, it has been the cus- nesa through the American block· 
tom of General Douglan MacAr~ ade of the oil and rubber regions 
thur's headquarters to identify of the Netherlands Indies. 
Amez:ican divisio~s taking part. in A score of Navy Venturas, it 
nvas10n op~rattons, AustrB:han was announced, destroyed eighty~ 
troops that h1t Tarakan remamed five of the island's installations, 
unnamed except as "veterans of while planes running the daily 
North Africa and New Guinea." China Sea patrols sank a coastal 

In response to inquiries a spokes- ship at Hong Kong, again hit the J 
man _at ~llied headquarters s~id railroad at Hainan, French Indo-\ 
the tdenttty of the Australian China and attacked the Samah 
forces on Borneo were being with- airdr~me. Nearly a hundred planes 
.held at the request of the Austral- on Monday resumed attacks on 
ilan authorities. Formosa, bombing the industrial 

Americans in Davao cities of Koshun and Koko, de-
. . . straying many buildings and 

In the Phthppmes the fast-mov· wreaking serious damage on the 
, ing invasion of Mindanao on Ha.ito sugar refinery. 
, Wednesday reached the city of --
Davao, which in peacetime was the British Hit Andamans Again 
largest Japanese settlement in the Continuing its bombardment of 
islands. Japanese installations in the Anda-

Strong units of the Twenty- man Islands in the Indian Ocean, 
fourth Division entered streets of south of Burma, a British task 
the port area, meeting moderate force shelled Great Coco Island, 
resistance and capturing intact the northernmost of the Andaman 
coastal guns and ammunition group, yesterday morning (Japa
dumps with which the enemy evi- nese time). the Japanese Domei 
dently originally intended to de- agency reported. 
fend the port. In an English-language wireless 

Front reports indicated that the dispatch to the United States, re
plan had been abandoned and that corded by the Federal Communica
the Japanese are following now the tions Commission, Domei said that 
established defense pattern of re- the bombardment, starting at 10 
tiring to the hills and fighting A. M., had lasted for about thirty 
from prepared cave and tunnel po- minutes. 

Published: May4, 1945 
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·~. ~arch 24 (...i'I?)-The 

mysterious presence of a 200-man 
Chinese N aticnalist garrison on a 
tiny sandspit near the Philippines 
was disclosed today. 

The island is Itu Aba, in the 
South China Sea, 325 miles \vest! 
of the Philippine island of Samar [ 
and 350 miles east of French Indo
China. It is more than 800 miles 
sonth of China. 

What pur~se a garrison could 
serve thE;lre is not kno\vn. 

The situation was brought to 
light by The China Mail of Hong 
Kong. The newspaper said that 
Chinese Com1nunists- held the is- 1 

lan-d and had driven off a United: 
States Gr,.aves Registration tean1.! 

Capt. Harlyn Lacy of Elizabeth-· 
ton, Tenn., said in Manila that he·. 
led a three-man tea~ there late in' 
.January and left voluntarily after 
two days. He said the garrison 
evidently was Nationalist, not 
Co1nmunist. He said it flev.r the 
Nationalist flag and was in radio 
touch with Nanking. 

Published: March 25, 1949 
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South Vietnam Warned 
By Red China on Islands 

LONDON, Aug. 30 llPl
Communist China warned 
South Vietnam today that the 
reported landing by a South 
Vietnamese naval force on the 
Spratly Islands was a "serious ' 
challenge to peace in Asia." 

The Spratly Islands are part 
of an archipelago in the South 
China Sea over which China. 
and Vietnam claim sover
eignty. In addition, a Filipino 
named Tomas Cloma recently 
claimed the islands for him
self. 

The reported action by South 
Vietnam several days ago al
ready has brought inquiries 
from the Nationalist Chinese 
Government on Taiwan (For
mosa). 

The Peiping radio declared 
the Spratly Islands "have al
ways been and will always re
main Chinese territory." 

t#jbt~eur lfot:k i!imtlil 
Published: August 31, 1956 
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Manila A.sks Taiwan's Troops 
To Quit South China Sea Island 

MANILA, July 10-'l'he Gov
ernment of the Phtitippines an .. 
nounced today it !had taken 
steps to protect its ~interests in 
a group of islands and coves in 
the South China Sea tJhat the 
FHipino explorer. Tomas Cloma, 
claimed in the early nineteen .. 
fifties and ·gave the name 
Freedomland. 

In a communiqu~ :the Gov
ernment also said 1t conside·red 
the recent occupation by Chin
ese Nationalist forces of the 
dsLand of Itu Aba in rflhe Spratly 
group, adjacent to Freedom
land, a serious threat to na .. 
tional security. .. 

The Government's moves on 
the islands, situated midway 
between the Philippines and 
South Vietnam and some 900 
miles south of Taiwan, were 
adopted this morning by the 
National Secm·ity Council. 

The ·council's action was 
prompted by an incident alleged 
to have happened earlier in 
which Chinese Nationalist ar
tillery on Itu Aba fired on a 
fishing boat carrying a Filipino 
Congressman, tbe minority floot 
leader Ramon V. Mitra: who 
represents the district of Pal a- i 

wan, just east of the Spratlyl 
group. 

In a news conference this, 
afternoon, President Ferdinand 
E. Marcos said that the Filipino 
Government !had sent a· diplo
matic note to Taipei asking 
that the Chinese gwrlson be 
withdrawn fre>m Itu Aba. 

Mr. Marcos said that the 'is
land now occupied by Chinese 
Nationalists belonged to the: 
Spratly group, which became I 
a de· facto trusteeship of the 
World War II Allied powers 
when Japan renounced sover
eignty in the San Francisco 
TreaJty of 1951. 

Mr. Marcos said that this 
trustees'hip precluded the set .. 
rting ' up of garrisons on any 
of the Spratly dslands without 
the consent of the Allies and 
that Chinese occupation of Itu 
Aba was therefore illegal. 
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The Philippines was concern· 
ed, l\1r. M~arcos said, because of 
the fast pace of developments 
in the region and the proximity 
of the Chinese Natiqnalist gar
rison to Filipino territory. 

Mr. Marcos explained that 
1
Mahila had supported the ef .. 
forts by Mr. Cloma, the ex .. 
plorer, to occupy the Fre~dom· 
land island group in 1950. Later 
Mr. Cloma turned the,. is~ands 
over to the Government. · 

·Now in Control 
1 The P.resident sa~d the Gov· 

ernnrent was now in effective 
occupation and control of three 
of the bigger islands in· Free .. 
domland. Asked about pros .. 
pects for oil in the area, Mr. 
Marcos said several applica· 
tions .for concessions had· been 
received. 

He said the Government was 
empowered to grant conces .. 
sions because of its jurisdiction 1 

over natural resources on the! 
continental shelf within its~~ 
territorial waters. 

The Philippines claims a ter· 
ritorial sea not restricted to 
three miles offshore but extend
'ing to her boundaries as an 
archipelago. Foreign · ~ecretary 
Carlos P. Rorilulo, who also at
tended the news .conference, 
said' the Freedom1and . group 
was ·within the ftlrchipelagic 
territory claimed by· the Philip .. 
pines. · 

Published: July 11, 1971 
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Tiny Isles in~Pacifi? Make !Jig "Wavesl 

TAIPEI, Taiwan, July II
People in this part of the 
world are showing extraor· 
dinary concern over a number 
of dots on the waters of the 
Western Pacific. 

41lt's like this," one source 
said. •'The Chinese are <mad at 
the Japanese over some islands 
in the East China Sea. Some 
Filipinos are unhappy about 
Chinese activities on some 
islands in the South China Sea 
and there has even been tallt 
about tlie possibility of a con
frontation between the Nation
alist Chinese and the Com .. 
munist Chinese over anather 
group of islands." 

some newspapers here have 
seemed to be more preoccupied 
with ownership of these island 
clusters than with such land 
masses as the Chinese main· 
land and Taiwan. . 1 

"Maybe· it's eas1er to argue! 
over the sovereignty of a few 
islands than to find a solution 
to the major problems," a dip· 
lomat commented. uAt least it 
takes people's minds off the 
immediate, unpleasant issues." 

Clash In Hong Kong 
Partisan agitation over these 

small islands has seemed more 
academic than explosive. but 
the:re has been a belligerent 
quality to some of the com· 
ment and in one city there was 
related bloodshed . earlier this, 
year. · : 

In Hong Kong a number of 
students were injured dn a 
clash with the police over a 
group of isla~d.s in which ~he. 
British authorities have no m· 

Tho Now York Tlll\I!S July 12, 1971 

terest. The students had staged 
an unauthorized demonstration 
.protesting the projeeted trans
·fer of the Senkalru Islands to 
!Japan as part of the treaty by 
1 which the United States fs re-
1Hnquishing Okinawa and the 
'other Ryukyus. 

Chinese from Hong Kong, 
the Chinese mainland and 
Taiwan all maintain that these 
islands, which they call the 
Tiao Yu Tai, belong to China, 
although they disagree over 
whether the Chinese Governw 
ment is in Taipei or Peking. 

Peking's Hslnhua news 
agency denounced the treaty 
between the United States and 
Japan as a 11farce,. in which 
Japan was vainly attempting 

to take over the Tiao Yu Tal as 
well as the Ryukyus .. 

11We warn the Japanese mill· 
tarists outright that the Chinese 
people will. never permit the 
Japanese gangsters to trample 
on our sacred territory again,'' 
HsinllUa said. 

Taiwan's official news agency 
reported earlier this month that 
two Chinese Nationalist naval 
craft, an escort destroyer and 
a patrol transport, "policed 
the Chinese territorial waters" 
surrounding the Tiao Yu Tal 
during· a two-month training 
cruise. 

••rhe Tiao Yu Tal, the Gov
ernment has made very clear 
belong to the Republic of 
China," it added. 

Philippine Protest 
~eariwhile, a group of islands 

several hundred miles south of 
·!Taiwan also was the subject of 
. controvet·sy. A Filipino · con
!gressman, Representative Ra· 
1 mon V. Mitra, said that Chinese 
I Nationalist soldiers were man· 
! ning gun emplacements on ltu 
• Aba, one of the islands of the 
small Spratly group, which is 
• situated in the South China Sea 
·between South Vietnam and 
• Palawan in the Philippines. He 
· asserted that they had fired on 
a party he was accompanying 
to the area. 
• Mr. Mitra, who represents the 
Province of Palawan, has in· 
traduced a bill that would in· 
corporate the Spratly group 
into his province. 

Press reports from Manila 
said that air force and navy 
units had been ordered to in· 

, vestigate the situation. i 
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United Press lnternallonal 

Photograph made from a South Vietnamese destroyer last month off the Paracel Islands s~ows_ a heavy machine 
gun along the rail of a Chinese fishing trawler before the Chinese took control of the island group. 

SAIGON, South Vietnam, 
Feb. 5 (Reuters) - The South 
Vietnamese Government today 
rejected a Chinese claim to the 
Spratly Islands and reasserted 
its sovereignty over them. 

The Saigon statement, issued 
by the Foreign Ministry, came 
a day after the Chinese Foreign 
Ministrv said that China would 
not tolerate moves by the 
South Vietnamese to reinforce 
their presence on the islands, in 
the South China Sea about 425 
miles southeast of Saigon. 

The South Vietnamese, who 
are believed to have about 300 
men on the Spratlys, sent a 
task force to the islands last 
week after Chinese naval and 
air forces occupied the Paracel 
Islands, some 500 miles far
ther north. 
Saigon's statement also re-

asserted sovereignty over the 
1 

United Nations. ! The Spratlys, lying some 800 ' 
Information Secretary Fran-! miles from the Chinese mait.t· 

cis~ ~- Tatad said t~at thei land, present tactical problems 
Ph1hpp1!1es ryad occupied at! if China decides to contest 
~orne time five of the sevenr them by force as she occupied 
Islands. He would not say how, ' 
many of these were now oc-;the Paracel Islands fart~er 
cupied by Philippine troops buti north last n_1ont.h:. The P~kmg 
said that some of them were.; statement spectftc~lly linkrd 

__ ____ 1 the defense of cla1ms to the 
Peking Reiterates Claims I Spratl~s with the measures 

Dispatch or TheTlmts, t:<>nrlon i taken m the Paracels. 
PEKING, Feb. 5-The Foreign) In the separate dispute with. 

Ministry, in statements issued I Japan and South Korea over 
late last night and published I the continental shelf off the 
in today's Peking newspapers, Island of Kyushu and the 
reiterated Chinese claims to the Korean peninsula, China is not 
Spratly Islands and protested I specifically claiming territorial
against the declaration by waters but rather the right to 
Japan and South Korea of an I be included in negotiations on 
area of the East China Sea as 

1

1 division of their resources, par-
a joint development zone. , ticularly oil and natural gas. 

Paracels. ~,.;..~=:......::.::.::........:.. ___ _. 
The . statement said that, ___ ~ __ The New York Times/Feb. 6, 19~-- , 

south Vietnam had "main-[ men stationed on one of the! 
tained army units and an ad- larger islands, Itu Aha, and the I 
._ministra. tion" on the Spratlysl Filipinos occupy three smalle-rl 

· for a long time, It said that in I ones. 
view of "the recent armed ag- 1 Naval sources here said 

I

. gression" by China in the Para- South Vietnam had ordered its 
eels, which the Chinese now troops to land on all unoccu
control, Saigon must "natural- pied islands in the Spratly 
ly think of improving" the group. 
defense and administration of It is not known why China 
the Spratlys. and South Vietnam have such 

"Faced with the threateninglstrong interests now in the two 
character of Communist Chi·)groups of small, uninhabited 
na's statements, the Govern-~islands. One theory is that they 

l

ment and the people of Viet- may be staking claims to any 
nam do not intend to provoke offshore oil around the islands. 
any country, but they are de· .--

1 termined to defend their Manila Protests 
I sovereignty, independence and Special to The New York Times 

:territorial integrity," the state- ~.A~ILA, Feb. 5 - The 
i ment said. Ph1hppme Governmen_t today 
I The Chinese Nationalist Gov- protested recent actiOns by 
1 ernment in Taipei and the South Vietnam and Taiwan in 
Philippine Government alsolthe Spratly Islands and urged 
claim the Spratlys. The Chinese that the question of who owns 
Nationalists have about 500 the islands be submitted to the 
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SPRATLY ISLANDS 
CAUSING CONCERN'i 

I 

Anarysts Believe Actions by! 
4 Asian. Countries 'Could J' 

Lead to Confrontation 

By FOX BU'ITERFrELD 
speo~a~ to n>t :-;,,..Tort T.!mn 

HONG KONG, Jan. 24- Inl 
a series or recent moves that 
concern analysts here, China j 
Taiwan, Vietnam and the Phil~ 
ippines have ·all taken actions I 
apparently designed to reassert I 
their claims to the diS'puted 1 

Spratly Islands in the South 1 
China Sea. 

None of the moves yet sug-~ 
gests a confrontation over the 
_tiny coral islands scattered 
ov~~ a. wide area between the I 
Phthppmes and South Vietnam. 
But analysts who are watching 
the developments closely fear 
thilt the recent actions could! 
be a prelude to conflict. ! 

Among the moves Involving! 
the islands, which lie in waters I 
possibly ·rich in oil. are the, 
following: ' 1 

CJChinese ships and planes 
conducted greatly expanded! 
naval exercises in the South 
China Sea last fall, moving I 

!lluch farther south and show-~ 
mg more assertiveness than 
ever before, specialists here 
report: Then, at Christmas,j 

. Th• New Yark TlmeiiJan. ~ 1P76 
The Spratly Islands are 
the ·focus of a dispute. 

when three foreign ships were 
wrecked off the disputeQ- Para
eel Island~1 '.400 miles north of 
the Sprauys, China- ordered 
other vessels to stand clear 
and . rescued· the endangered 
sailors. China's prompt, effi
cient action indicated a much 
greater capacity to operate in 
the South China Sea than anal
ysts believed Peking possessed. 

liThe Philippines has repor
tedly built an airfield on· one 
of the five islands it holds. 
in t~e Spratly _group. :rwo com
pames of marmes make up the 
Filrpino garrison. 

CJin response to a long. Chi
nese assertion of sovereignty 
oyer the Spratlys, th.e North 
V1etnamese anny newspaper;
Quan .'Doi Nhan Dan, recently· 
warned that Hanoi's anny was 
"readv to accept any mission 
anywhere," and· to "go as far 
as tne border areas and sea 
islands to maintain the security 
of the fatherland." ' 

IJTaiwan is soon schedt.ried 
to send a small convoy, gua'l"d
ed by a destroyer, to resupply· 
its garrison of 200 to '300 men 
on the one island it holds. 
Taiping, or Itu Aba, in the 
center of the archipelago. : 

To analy'sts here, the most 
troublesome action is the newj 
evidence that Peking has a 
much greater naval strength 
in the South China Sea than 
earlier realized. China's navy 
has rapidly hecome one of the 
largest in the world, but it 
has - usually stayed close to 
o::hnr~. 

Military Action Unlikely 
Most diplomats doubt that 

Peking would undertake mili
tary action at a time when 
it is emphasizing the themes 
or stabilitv and economic 
growth. Pekin~'s relation~ with 
Hanoi seem to have cooled 
since the Indochina war ended
l:~st spring and diplomats douht 
that China h"'S reachl'd the 
point where it would ri~k an 
open brea~ \vith the. Vietna-

. mese. Pekine has also ex
ehanSled ambassadors with 
Manila, and ·'an attack on the 
Philippines seems unlikely. 

As for Taiwan. although . the 
!inratlys are not covered hy 1 

it~ security treaty· with the 
United States, a seizure hy 
Peking of the Taiwan-held is- .

1 

land in the group could hurt 
Washington's move toward 
normal relations with Peking.

1

1 

On the other hand, analysts I 
recall, Peking gave no real ad
vance warning before it seized I 
the Paracels from South Virtna
mese troops In J'anuary 1974. 

China does not occupyl 
:my of the roughly too coral 
islands, reefs and cays in tJ1e 

1 

Spratlv J!rouo. known in Chi-~ 
nesc as the Sisha Islands. But 
last April. shortly before the 
rollap!le of the old Saigon 1 

GovE'rnment, Vietnamese Com-. 
munist forces took over sbt! 
ol the Spratlys, '1 

The Spratlys lie roughly 400, 
miles east of Saigc;m. within 1 

fighter-plane range of the Phil
ippines, but are difficult for 
Vietnamese fighters to cover. 
Since Pekln~·s nearest bases 
nre over 600 miles awav on 1 

Hainan !~land, only Cl1inese
1 

TU-16 or IL-28 bombers could 
reach them. and not Chinese j 
fighters. Taiwan is nearly !100. 
miles to the north, making thf' 
Nationalist position the most 
tcnuoU!I nnd exposed or all. 

Before geological surveys In 
the tnt(' lfJ60's suggested that 
thP South China Sea might he 
r:·;trnordlnarily rich in oil, lhr 
C~nly interest in the island~ watl, 
~~ rmtposls t'nr a f('W fishermen 
1111d ~s frrtilizcr depn ... ltnries. 

Published: January 25, 1976 
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Philippines Is Bolstering Its Position in Islands 

That Are Also Claimed by Peking, Taipei and Hanoi 

By FOX BUTIERFIELD 
SpedaiiD The xew Yore Tim~• 

MANILA, March 11-The Philippines: 
is vigorously pushing efforts to strength- · 
en its share of contrcl ov-er a group of · 
potentially important islets in the Sputh 
China Sea that are also claimed by Com- . 
munist China, Nationalist China and Viet-, 
nam, The group, known as the Soratlv ; 
Jsianas, 1s w1a~1Y Delle\'ed to have large 
deposits of oil. 

Last week Philippine marines occupied 
another of the coral islets, bringing the · 
number under Manila's control to seven.: 
The Peking Foreign Ministry promptly i 
reaffirmed a warning it made in 1976 i 
that all such foreign occupation infringed . 
on China's territorial integrity. : 

Vietnam has about 350 soldiers and 
r.ome artillery and antiaircraft guns on · 

, three of the islands, including Spratly 
· Island itself. The Chinese Nationalists 
·have about 600 soldiers on .the largest 
of the islands, the 90-acre Itu Aha, which 
they have garrisoned since World War 
II. 

PhUipplnes Extending Airstrip 
The Chinese Communists have not oc

cupied any of the Spratlys, which lie 
about 650 miles south of their nearest 
territorv. Hainan Island. But in 1974 they 
seized another cluster of islands in the 
South China Sea, the Paracel Islands, 
from South Vietnam. 

The Philippines is extending an airstrip 
built two years ago on Pagasa Island. 
The runway is now used only by T-28 
propeller-driven fighters and C-47 trans-

! ports bringing in supplies for the 1,000 
marines. Recently Manila purchased 23 
F-8 Crusader naval fighters from the 
United States, and the local Philippine 
commander has said he wants to build 
a catapult and arresting gear on the new 
runway to accommodate the jets. The 
F-8 is a long-range jet interceptor de
signed for use on aircraft carriers. 

In addition, the Philippine Air Force 
is transferring some of its F-5 Freedom 
fighters, its most advanced plane, to 
Puerto Princesa on the island of Palawan, 
the nearest territory in the Philippines 
proper. h'l' . . .1. 

There are about 100 P 1 1ppme c1v1 1ans 

' in the Spratlys, mostly with the govern-
ment fishery and weather departments, 
~ut there are plans to bring in fishermen 
and to build a harbor and fish-refrigera-1 
tion plant. Regular commercial flights ! 
from Palawan to Pagasa may also be •

1
1 

started. . 
Manila Claim Based on Proximity 

Manila bases its claim to the islands 
on actual administrative control and on 
proximity. Pagasa is slightly closer to 
Palawan than to Vietnam. Since the con
tinental shelf drops off sharply just west 
of Palawan, the Philippines has a more 
difficult time asserting that the Spratlys 
lie on its shelf. 

Philippines-Cities Service, Inc., a sub-
sidiary -of -the American company, has 
struck oil in two sites on the shelf off 
Palawan and is expected to begin com
mercial development next year. The 

! Philippines now depends on imported oil, 
1 which costs $800 million a year. 

A consortium of Amoco of the United 
States, Salen of Sweden and a Philippine 
partner has also found traces of oil and 
gas in the Reed Bank area 200 miles 
northwest of Palawan. 

The United States Embassy has cau
tioned Amoco that it will not offer any 
protection in disputed waters. But Philip
pine marines have been placed aboard 
drill ships in the area. 

Blocked due to copyright. 
See full page image or 
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NEWSFLASH

SPRATLYS A HAVEN FOR ILLEGAL POACHERS -- MERCADO 

Manila, Dec. 2, 1998 - The Philippine government is filing a diplomatic protest over the 
case of 20 Chinese fishermen caught by the Philippine Navy while poaching in Philippine-
claimed waters using cyanide, a fishing method declared illegal under Philippine laws.

Executive Secretary Ronaldo Zamora said yesterday that Malacanang has given the 
Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA) the go-signal to make the initiative through a note 
verbale "for the latest clear intrusion into the Philippines' 200-mile exclusive economic zone 
(EEZ)."

He added that the 20 Chinese fishermen will eventually be freed after a short detention and a 
lecture "on how to respect and not to blatantly violate the Philippines' (EEZ)."

"They will be detained for a short period. They will be lectured about not violating the 
exclusive economic zone of the Philippines and after, they will be let off," he said. "It is an 
ordinary incident. This has happened before and I'm sure this will happen again." 

Foreign Affairs Undersecretary for Policy Lauro Baja Jr. said they expected China's demand 
for the release of the fishermen but said the "Philippine judicial process will have to be 
followed."

A Philippine Navy patrol arrested the 20 Chinese fishermen over the weekend aboard six 
small boats called on Alicia Annie Reef near Mischief Reef, a portion of the disputed Spratlys.

The government, which calls Mischief Reef Panganiban Reef, claims the reef is well within the 
country's 200-mile EEZ as it is only about 180 kilometers from Palawan.

Defense Secretary Orlando Mercado told reporters that "their (the fishermen) capture shows 
we can no longer bear Beijing's continued transgression of our exclusive economic zone."

Mercado also told reporters at Camp Aguinaldo that when the Philippine Navy patrol 
approached, the Chinese fishermen attempted to take refuge in Mischief Reef, where Beijing 
maintains garrison-like concrete structures. 

"It appears that Mischief Reef is now becoming a haven for these illegal fishermen," he 
added.

Mercado also told reporters that the "mother vessel" -- which usually accompanies fishing 
boats -- escaped after the Navy tried to approach and seize the boat.

Mercado the Chinese fishermen had been taking endangered sea turtles called "pawikan" and 
were engaged in illegal fishing.

Navy officer Romulo Gualdrapa reported Monday that the Chinese were arrested for illegally 
fishing in Philippine territory and using sodium cyanide to catch fish in violation of Philippine 
laws that ban the practice.

Cyanide is added to sea water by some fishermen to stun fish so they can be caught and sold 
alive to restaurants. But the substance also kills many other fish and destroys coral reefs.

Page 1 of 2PHNO: Headline News Philippines
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During their arrest Sunday, the Chinese had in possession several kilos of freshly-caught fish 
and two dead pawikan.

Mercado said he is turning the case over to the Department of Justice for the filing of 
appropriate charges against the Chinese fishermen, who are still detained at a Navy 
detachment in Ulugan Bay near Puerto Princesa City in Palawan.

Last October, the Philippines accused China of sending armed naval ships to the area to build 
what permanent structures for military use. Beijing refused to remove the facilities, saying 
they were merely fishermen's shelters which needed renovation. China has proposed the 
joint use of the structures and the Philippine government said it was studying the offer.

The Spratlys are believed to be rich in oil, gas and minerals. China, Vietnam and Taiwan 
claim all of the Spratlys, while the Philippines, Malaysia and Brunei claim parts of the island 
group. 

Reported by: Sol Jose Vanzi
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“Green vegetables bring salty taste of the sea”, Tuoitre (21 Jan. 2008)



English Translation

http://tuoitre.vn/tin/chinh-tri-xa-hoi/phong-su-ky-su/20080121/rau-xanh-mang-vi-man-cua-
bien/239663.html

Green vegetables bring salty taste of the sea
21/01/2008 03:00 GMT+7 

TT – “The sea at Trường Sa [Spratlys] has two distinct seasons, calm season and rough season. Out 
here, green vegetables are the most precious commodity. Every year, each person is provided with 
only 10kg of soil to grow vegetables,” explained Nguyễn Xuân Minh, political commissar on An 
Bang Island, about the presence of so many “mobile vegetable gardens” on the island beaten by waves 
all year round.

enlarged
Growing vegetables at Trường Sa is an art that requires an understanding of the sea - Photo: N.C.T.
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here, green vegetables are the most precious commodity. Every year, each person is provided with 
only 10kg of soil to grow vegetables,” explained Nguyễn Xuân Minh, political commissar on An 
Bang Island, about the presence of so many “mobile vegetable gardens” on the island beaten by waves 
all year round.

Listen to the content of the whole article

Soil more expensive than gold

While on the elevated islands, soldiers can erect canvas, corrugated tin, and even grow a few 
halophytes to break the wind, on the submerged islands such as Thuyền Chài, Đá Đông, An Bang, and 
Đá Lát, growing vegetables is an art that requires an understanding of the sea and weather.

When the ship docked, the soldiers on the island caressed those bags of soil. “The soil here is even 
more expensive than the land in HCM City. It is worth its weight in diamonds,” said a soldier. An 
Bang Island 
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English Translation

Spratly) continued on the forum and questions from each Vietnamese expatriate were answered 
honestly.

Nguyễn Thái Tất Hoàn (student studying in Japan) said there would be many more “sleepless night” 
seminars organized in Japan. The federation of Vietnamese associations in Japan is also planning for 
Vietnamese students studying abroad to connect with soldiers on the islands. “Now is also the time for 
young friends on the islands and us to get to know each other better…,” said a Vietnamese student 
studying in Japan. 

MINH THÙY

English Translation

is one of those rare submerged cays where Fish Poison Trees can be grown. Soldiers will take care to 
pick up each falling leaf and put them in a bag. Upon receipt of the soil, people lay dry leaves on the 
bottom of the pot and cover it with soil and plant seeds. The soldiers take care of their vegetable patch 
as if they were handling an egg. They bring it out in the morning under the sun then find a shade with 
a wind barrier to lay down their “vegetable garden.” Sometimes, while they are training and a storm 
comes, they all run to “protect their vegetables” from the salty air. 

A private carried a clam shell in which grew a chili tree and boasted: “Here comes a rare and precious 
product. I have protected it even during those nights that I was on guard duty. The sunshine is not 
lacking but there is too much salty air, making it look not as healthy as those on the mainland. Yet it 
gave a few ripe ones already. Sea chilies absorb the salty air and taste delicious.” The soldier has not 
yet finished speaking when others hurriedly carried vegetable containers (plastic container that has 
one side panel cut out to grow vegetables) to place alongside a wall to shield them from the wind. The 
political commissar explained, “That’s how things are done here. Growing vegetables requires 
shielding them from the wind at specific times. Sometimes the wind blows from this direction in the 
morning but will change direction in the afternoon. If you are not quick, your plant will be damaged.”

“Chick delivery”

If compared to the submerged cays in the south, An Bang is the most difficult one because it is 
covered by waves all year round. In this season, it is normal for waves to be rolling over the island 
and it is very difficult to catch fish and grow vegetables to supplement meals. Private Đặng Hoàng 
Phúc said, “Poor Mr. Hải in logistics. Because the island is always under big waves and thus there are 
not a lot of fish as on other islands. You have to dive under the water 7–8 meters deep to cast the net. 
Hải coughed up blood many times when he surfaced. Out here, we love each other as if we were 
blood brothers. Nobody catches fish but if Hải sees that we don’t have fish to eat, he will take it upon 
himself to go fishing.”

Lt. Colonel Nguyễn Tiến Dũng—commander of the Trường Sa Đông [East Spratly] Island with 20 
years committed to almost half of the islands in the Trường Sa Archipelago—has extensive 
experience in increasing production. While only dogs and pigs can be raised on other islands, Dũng 
can raise poultry and cats on this island, and he even “delivers” chicks. Referring to this “trick,” he 
smiles, “Out here, hens cannot brood their eggs until chicks hatch by themselves. We have to count 
the days and monitor them. On the correct day, we have to look for their beaks under the light to crack 
the shells for them to breathe. We’ll then have to wait until they adapt to the environment before 
helping them break open the shells to come out.” Then he boasts, “Here, soldiers even raise 
earthworms in the vegetable trays to improve the soil. As a result, soldiers on the island can have 
nutritious balanced meals.” 

 

Trường Sa Sleepless Night in Tokyo
In early 2008, more than 100 Vietnamese in Tokyo (Japan) have organized a special “sleepless night” 
seminar about Trường Sa - Hoàng Sa (Paracel-Spratly).

In the past few months, letters and news about Hoàng Sa - Trường Sa (Paracel-Spratly) have reached 
these expatriates. Understanding the hardships of the soldiers on remote islands, the Đông Du student 
organization has organized a “sleepless night” seminar.

At the seminar, from different perspectives, the embassy representative, Minister Counselor Nguyễn 
Minh Hà, Prof. Nguyễn Văn Chuyển (Nihonjoshi University Professor), Prof. Trần Văn Thọ (Waseda 
University) and a Japanese teacher, Masashi Kudo ... brought to participants news about Trường Sa -
Hoàng Sa (Paracel - Spratly). They made the participants feel national pride and a love for the 
motherland, and they enjoyed congenial relations.  The topic of Hoàng Sa, Trường Sa (Paracel-
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Thứ 3, Ngày 03.03.2015

Rau xanh mang vị mặn của biển 

21/01/2008 03:00 GMT+7

TT - "Biển ở Trường Sa có hai mùa rõ rệt, mùa biển yên và mùa biển động. Ngoài này, rau xanh là 
thứ quí nhất. Hằng năm, mỗi người chỉ được cấp 10kg đất để trồng rau" - anh Nguyễn Xuân Minh, 
chính trị viên đảo An Bang, giải thích về sự có mặt của rất nhiều những "vườn rau di động" trên hòn 
đảo quanh năm sóng phủ.

Trồng rau ở Trường Sa là cả một nghệ thuật hiểu biển - Ảnh: N.C.T.

TT - "Biển ở Trường Sa có hai mùa rõ rệt, mùa biển yên và mùa biển động. Ngoài này, rau xanh là 
thứ quí nhất. Hằng năm, mỗi người chỉ được cấp 10kg đất để trồng rau" - anh Nguyễn Xuân Minh, 
chính trị viên đảo An Bang, giải thích về sự có mặt của rất nhiều những "vườn rau di động" trên hòn 
đảo quanh năm sóng phủ.

Nghe đọc nội dung toàn bài: 

Page 1 of 3Rau xanh mang vị mặn của biển - Chính trị - Xã hội - Phóng sự - Ký sự - Tuổi Trẻ Online
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MINH THÙY

Nguyễn Thái Tất Hoàn (du học sinh tại Nhật) cho biết sẽ còn nhiều buổi tọa đàm "Đêm không ngủ” được tổ chức tại 
Nhật, Tổng hội người Việt Nam ở Nhật cũng đang xúc tiến những kế hoạch để kết nối giữa các bạn du học sinh với 
lính đảo. "Giờ cũng là lúc để những bạn trẻ ở đảo xa và những bạn trẻ xa nhà như chúng mình gần nhau hơn…" - một 
du học sinh Việt Nam tại Nhật tâm sự. 
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Đất đắt hơn vàng

Nếu như ở những đảo nổi chiến sĩ có thể quây bạt, quây tôn, thậm chí trồng một số loại cây ưa mặn để chắn gió thì ở 
những đảo chìm như Thuyền Chài, Đá Đông, An Bang, Đá Lát, việc trồng rau là cả một nghệ thuật hiểu biển, hiểu thời 
tiết.

Khi tàu vào đảo, những bao đất được các chiến sĩ nâng niu. "Đất ở đây còn đắt hơn ở TP.HCM. Nó được tính bằng kim 
cương" - một người lính nói như vậy. Đảo An Bang là một trong những đảo chìm hiếm hoi trồng được cây bàng vuông. 
Mỗi lá bàng rụng xuống đều được các chiến sĩ cẩn thận nhặt bỏ vào bao. Khi nhận đất về, mọi người lấy lá khô bỏ xuống 
dưới chậu rồi phủ đất lên và gieo giống. Các chiến sĩ nâng niu vườn rau của mình như nâng trứng. Sáng đem ra đón nắng 
mai rồi tìm chỗ râm, có vật chắn gió để đặt "vườn rau" ở đó. Có khi đang tập luyện, biển nổi dông, tất cả ù đi "chạy rau", 
tránh cho rau bị hơi mặn táp vào. 

Một binh nhì bê vỏ ngao có trồng cây ớt mỏng manh, khoe: "Sản phẩm quí hiếm đấy. Mình đã bảo vệ nó cả những đêm 
đứng gác. Nắng biển không thiếu nhưng thừa hơi mặn nên trông nó không được khỏe mạnh như cây trong đất liền. Thế 
mà nó cũng cho được vài trái chín rồi đấy. Ớt biển có cả vị mặn của gió nên ngon đáo để”. Anh lính chưa dứt lời thì có 
mấy chiến sĩ bê những can rau (can nhựa cắt một mặt để đựng đất trồng rau) chạy vội vào xếp bên tường để tránh gió. 
Anh chính trị viên giải thích: "Ở đây là vậy. Trồng rau phải tránh gió theo giờ. Có khi buổi sáng gió hướng này nhưng 
đến chiều lại đổi hướng khác, không nhanh tay là hỏng ngay". 

"Đỡ đẻ” cho gà

Nếu so trong số các đảo chìm phía nam thì An Bang là đảo khó khăn nhất vì quanh năm sóng phủ. Vào mùa này, sóng 
trùm qua đảo là chuyện bình thường, vì thế rất khó cải thiện bữa ăn bằng cách bắt cá cũng như trồng rau. Binh nhì Đặng 
Hoàng Phúc kể: "Tội nhất là anh Hải hậu cần. Vì đảo luôn có sóng lớn nên không có nhiều cá như những đảo khác. 
Muốn bắt cá phải lặn 7-8m nước để giăng lưới. Có nhiều khi ngoi lên Hải ho ra máu tươi. Ở ngoài đảo ai cũng yêu 
thương nhau như ruột thịt. Không ai bắt nhưng cứ thấy anh em ăn không có cá là anh Hải lại tự động đi câu". 

Còn trung tá Nguyễn Tiến Dũng - đảo trưởng đảo Trường Sa Đông, người có 20 năm gắn bó với gần nửa số đảo trên 
quần đảo Trường Sa - thì đã có khá nhiều kinh nghiệm tăng gia sản xuất. Nếu những đảo khác chỉ nuôi được chó và heo 
thì anh Dũng còn nuôi được gà, vịt, mèo ngoài biển, thậm chí anh còn "đỡ đẻ” cho gà. Nhắc tới "bí quyết" này, anh cười: 
"Con gà ấp trứng ở ngoài này không đủ sức để trứng tự nở thành gà con, vì thế mình phải tính ngày và theo dõi trứng 
lộn. Khi đã đến ngày mình phải soi để tìm phần mỏ rồi khều vỏ trứng ra cho gà con thở và chờ nó thích nghi với môi 
trường thì phụ nó tách vỏ để giải thoát". Rồi anh khoe: "Ở đây bộ đội còn đem cả giun đất ra nuôi trong những khay rau 
để cải tạo đất. Vì thế bây giờ trên đảo bộ đội cũng được ăn không hề thiếu chất". 

Đêm trắng Trường Sa ở Tokyo

Đầu năm 2008, hơn 100 người Việt xa quê ở thành phố Tokyo (Nhật) đã có cuộc tọa đàm đặc biệt với chủ đề "Đêm 
không ngủ” hướng về Trường Sa - Hoàng Sa.

Mấy tháng qua, những dòng thư, những dòng tin về Hoàng Sa - Trường Sa tới tấp đến với những người con xa quê. 
Thấu hiểu sự gian khổ của những chiến sĩ ở đảo xa, tập thể sinh viên Đông Du đã có một buổi tọa đàm "Đêm không 
ngủ”. 

Tại buổi tọa đàm, từ những góc nhìn khác nhau, đại diện đại sứ quán là tham tán công sứ Nguyễn Minh Hà, thầy 
Nguyễn Văn Chuyển (giáo sư Đại học Nihonjoshi), giáo sư Trần Văn Thọ (ĐH Waseda) và thầy giáo người Nhật 
Masashi Kudo… đã mang đến cho những người tham dự các thông tin về Trường Sa - Hoàng Sa, đồng thời gửi đến 
các bạn trẻ xa nhà những cảm xúc lớn về lòng tự hào dân tộc, tình cảm quê hương và cả những chia sẻ thân tình. Chủ 
đề về Hoàng Sa, Trường Sa cứ nối mãi trên diễn đàn, những thắc mắc của mỗi một người Việt xa nhà luôn được đáp 
lại bằng những giải thích chân tình. 
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Nguyễn Thái Tất Hoàn (du học sinh tại Nhật) cho biết sẽ còn nhiều buổi tọa đàm "Đêm không ngủ” được tổ chức tại 
Nhật, Tổng hội người Việt Nam ở Nhật cũng đang xúc tiến những kế hoạch để kết nối giữa các bạn du học sinh với 
lính đảo. "Giờ cũng là lúc để những bạn trẻ ở đảo xa và những bạn trẻ xa nhà như chúng mình gần nhau hơn…" - một 
du học sinh Việt Nam tại Nhật tâm sự. 
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Đất đắt hơn vàng

Nếu như ở những đảo nổi chiến sĩ có thể quây bạt, quây tôn, thậm chí trồng một số loại cây ưa mặn để chắn gió thì ở 
những đảo chìm như Thuyền Chài, Đá Đông, An Bang, Đá Lát, việc trồng rau là cả một nghệ thuật hiểu biển, hiểu thời 
tiết.

Khi tàu vào đảo, những bao đất được các chiến sĩ nâng niu. "Đất ở đây còn đắt hơn ở TP.HCM. Nó được tính bằng kim 
cương" - một người lính nói như vậy. Đảo An Bang là một trong những đảo chìm hiếm hoi trồng được cây bàng vuông. 
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đứng gác. Nắng biển không thiếu nhưng thừa hơi mặn nên trông nó không được khỏe mạnh như cây trong đất liền. Thế 
mà nó cũng cho được vài trái chín rồi đấy. Ớt biển có cả vị mặn của gió nên ngon đáo để”. Anh lính chưa dứt lời thì có 
mấy chiến sĩ bê những can rau (can nhựa cắt một mặt để đựng đất trồng rau) chạy vội vào xếp bên tường để tránh gió. 
Anh chính trị viên giải thích: "Ở đây là vậy. Trồng rau phải tránh gió theo giờ. Có khi buổi sáng gió hướng này nhưng 
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"Đỡ đẻ” cho gà
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các bạn trẻ xa nhà những cảm xúc lớn về lòng tự hào dân tộc, tình cảm quê hương và cả những chia sẻ thân tình. Chủ 
đề về Hoàng Sa, Trường Sa cứ nối mãi trên diễn đàn, những thắc mắc của mỗi một người Việt xa nhà luôn được đáp 
lại bằng những giải thích chân tình. 
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Squatters in paradise say it's job from hell
Staking a claim on isolated Pagasa Island for the Philippine government, inhabitants eventually 'go crazy.'

July 26, 2009 | John M. Glionna

PUERTO PRINCESA, PHILIPPINES — Roel Robles had been on Pagasa Island for less than a week when he found himself wondering, with something like 
despair: Is it possible for one white-beached, palm-studded place to be both heaven and hell, paradise and prison?

"When you first get there, you see this little island resort," said the 30-year-old sergeant in the Philippine National Police. "Then after about five days, 
something snaps. You begin telling yourself, 'I have to get out of here -- now, today.' "

Pagasa plays tricks with your mind.

Its few dozen inhabitants can walk around the pint-sized perimeter in 30 minutes. From its highest point, nine feet above sea level, they gaze out at turquoise 
seas all around.

It's a stunning view. But it's the same view, day after day.

For the government in Manila, however, all that matters is that it's a Philippine view.

Pagasa may be a 75-acre speck of sand and rock, but that hasn't stopped a swarm of countries from battling over the hundreds of specks of sand and rock that 
make up the Spratlys, which may be the most disputed island chain on Earth.

So, in 2002, the Philippines decided to establish a small colony of hardy civilian settlers on the island, augmenting the two dozen military workers who earn 
special "loneliness pay" to live on the far-off spot -- and bolstering its claim that possession is nine-tenths of the law.

The result is sort of "Cast Away" meets Plymouth Rock.

In a nation where half the 90 million residents endure grinding poverty, Pagasa volunteers get free food and housing and guaranteed work. But there's also 
guaranteed boredom. Many who inhabit Pagasa consider the calendar their worst enemy. Others mark off time on the wall like stir-crazy convicts.

With a main port named Loneliness Bay, the island can take such a psychological toll that one inhabitant stabbed himself just to escape it. Another hanged 
himself two days after he arrived.

"The happiest day on Pagasa is when the boat comes to take you off," said Robles, who after three months on the island last year has returned home here, only 
to dread his next Pagasa assignment. "Next is seeing the plane arrive with supplies. The sound of those engines means cigarettes and alcohol."

Claimed by many

Vietnam, China, the Philippines, Malaysia, Taiwan and Brunei all claim part of the Spratly archipelago, which spreads across a lonely stretch of the South 
China Sea west of the Philippines. Some have based military outposts there to safeguard their interests.

There's talk of a United Nations resolution to settle the turf battle over the island group, thought to be rich in oil and gas deposits as well as virgin fishing 
grounds.

Manila claims nine islands in the so-called Kalayaan group. Pagasa, which means "hope" in Tagalog, is the largest and the only one with a year-round 
population.

It's a sun-bleached settlement of 20 houses, a community center and a clinic run by a resident midwife. There are no stores and no roads, but a military 
landing strip knifes through the island's heart.

The population rises and falls. At its height, 300 lived there. Nowadays the total is 55 civilians, fewer than half a dozen of them women.

Pagasa even has its own mayor. Of course, gray-haired and garrulous Rosendo Mantis doesn't actually live on Pagasa; he keeps an office on the mainland and 
travels out to press the flesh and check on his constituency. Mantis is the island's chief promoter, but even he acknowledges that Pagasa is an acquired taste.

"Most people who have problems there just miss their families," he said. "Basically, they go crazy."

'Noah's Ark'

By his own account, Mantis first hatched the inspired idea to bring women and civilians to Pagasa Island. As a navy commander there years ago, he was, along 
with his men, driven to distraction by the celibate life.

"There was little communication with the mainland," Mantis, 56, recalled of the military stints, which can last for eight months or more. "When we heard a 
woman's voice on the line, all of our ears perked up. We were very happy."

Soon, Mantis brought his family for a visit. At first he worried for the safety of his daughters on an island populated by restless men.
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The trip was a success, setting the stage for another brainstorm: "Why not found a community there?"

The Philippine government had sought to better secure its claim on Pagasa and the surrounding Islands. So, in 2002, officials staged visits for prospective new 
residents, like an island version of a time-share pitch weekend.

There were few takers. So officials did the next best thing: They ordered civil employees in Puerto Princesa to replace them for at least three months. Those 
who refused were fired.

In a boat that they dubbed Noah's Ark, 100 employees set sail with 200 chickens, 23 pigs, 20 goats, four turkeys and two puppies.

Island life was hard from the beginning, Mantis recalled. Residents ate and slept together, "communist style." Everyone was assigned a job, horticulture or 
fishing.

"You had to work to eat," Mantis said. "I didn't want to feed a bunch of lazy people."

In return, settlers received free food, housing, electricity and medical care. "Everything is free on Pagasa," Mantis said. "Still, people complained. I guess that's 
normal."

Eventually, volunteers took the place of the employees, all of whom left after their assignment. They were greeted by typhoons that drove them indoors for 
weeks, preventing them from catching the fish that soon became a staple of their diets.

In the toughest times, they slaughter a pig or goat, but when fish are scarce they live off canned corned beef and sardines.

Telephones and satellite TV are powered by generators that run only part time. Air-conditioning is nonexistent, and on the hottest days many wonder why they 
ever came in the first place.

"Sometimes, when the phones were down, I'd lie in bed and think about my girlfriend back home," said National Police Sgt. Hermar Medina, 27. "I'd get bored 
and let my mind wander. And then I'd get freaked out."

Army Lt. Ace Ronald Ampong kept a blog of his eight months on Pagasa in 2008 -- entries full of pain and wonder.

Ampong wrote of being "filled with serenity by the exquisiteness of silence and the noise of nature like waves, birds, breeze and even raindrops."

But nights, he wrote, were hard. Fellow soldiers "learned to compose lyrics in a melody of going home. One of them even cried because of loneliness, hoping 
that death would soon come."

Soldiers try to keep the mood light by staging a male beauty contest. In his office in Puerto Princesa, Mantis flipped through photos of the events. "Many are 
quite convincing," he said.

Alternative lifestyle

Mantis says he likes Pagasa's alternative lifestyle: He once oversaw a mass wedding of six island couples. (So far, one baby has been born on the island, but 
many more have been "assembled" there, he says.)

The mayor also screens new island volunteers, warily weeding out potential troublemakers who might view Pagasa as a way to escape creditors, the law or a 
bad marriage.

His first question: "Why do you want to live there?"

When he leaves office next year, Mantis plans to live on Pagasa full time to pursue establishing a year-round tourist resort.

Roel Robles questions the sanity of that decision: "I wouldn't live there if you paid me a million dollars."

--

john.glionna@latimes.com
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Vietnam beefs up military garrisons in Spratlys 
By David Jude Sta Ana, News 5 | Updated May 26, 2011 - 12:00am

Photo shows Amboyna Cay, one of several Vietnamese-occupied areas in the Kalayaan Island Group.

MANILA, Philippines -  Like China, Vietnam has also built and gradually strengthened its military garrisons and outposts well within Philippine territory in the Spratly 
Islands in the South China Sea.

Documents and photographs obtained by News5 showed that, along with China, Vietnam has been very active in building up its fortifications on the islands and reefs 
it occupies.

The disputed islands cover 200,000 square miles and are made up of some 200 islands, reefs and shoals.

Brunei, China, Malaysia, the Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam are claiming the Spratlys either in part or in whole.
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The area is widely believed to have massive deposits of oil, gas, minerals and has prime, untapped fishing areas.

The Philippines is claiming only a portion of the Spratlys, known as the Kalayaan Island Group, which covers a 64,000-square mile area and is made up of 53 
islands, reefs and shoals.

The Kalayaan Island Group is a municipality of Palawan and located within the 200 nautical mile 
Exclusive Economic Zone.

Vietnam has occupied 23 territories in the Spratlys; China and Malaysia have seven each, the 
Philippines nine, and Taiwan only one.

Of the 23 Vietnamese occupied territories, seven are located in the Kalayaan Island Group. These are 
located in the Binago (or Namyit) Island, Sincowe East Island, Lagos (or Spratly) Island, Kalantiyaw (or 
Amboyna) Cay, Gitna (or Central) Reef and Hizon (or Pearson) Reef.

A Philippine government briefing paper said that “Vietnam is at the forefront of construction activities, 
having built the most number of additional structures at its occupied territories since 1998.”

The Vietnamese construction activities cover renovation, remodeling and addition of single story 
buildings in the seven areas. 

The documents noted the increase in the number of solar panels and piers, “indicative of an increased activity in its territories.”

The Vietnamese have given particular focus on stemming soil erosion by building seawalls at Namyit Island, Sincowe Island and Gitna (or Central) Reef.

The documents also noted that Vietnam has been “the most active” in strengthening the defensive capabilities of its outposts.

Gun emplacements and gun shelters are located on Kalantiyaw Cay, Gitna Reef, Binago Island, Hizon Reef, Sincowe East and Pugad Cay.

It is widely believed that troops are stationed in the Vietnamese-held areas.

Documents also showed that Vietnam has built or is planning to build extended gun emplacements in Collins Reef, Paredes (or Great Discovery) Reef, Ladd Reef 
and Len Dao Reef. 

It is also planning to rehabilitate an airstrip on Lagos (or Spratly) Island.

Apart from Vietnam, the Philippines is the other country known to maintain an airstrip in its territory. The document indicated that “China has not attempted” to build 
an airstrip in any of the territories it occupies.

The document also said Hanoi is using tourism to bolster its claim on the Spratlys. Since 2004, Vietnam has increased the number of ship travels to the area. In April 
2004, Vietnam sent a boatload of tourists to Kalantiyaw (or Amboyna ) Cay as part of tourism promotions.

A Google search shows several Vietnamese websites that promote visits to the Spratlys, which features photos of the Vientamese held areas within the Kalayaan 
Island Group. – With Pia Lee-Brago
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Aerial photo of the Philippine occupied Kalayaan

island in the contested Spratlys group of islands.

INQUIRER/Ernie U. Sarmiento

MANILA, Philippines—The House of

Representatives will investigate reports that the

Armed Forces of the Philippines has not fully

developed fortifications to protect the

Philippines’ claims to the Spratly Islands in the

West Philippine Sea (South China Sea).

House Resolution No, 1249, filed by Cagayan de

Oro Representative Rufus Rodriguez and his

brother, Abante Rep. Maximo Rodriguez, quoted

the AFP as having said that other claimant

countries such as China, Vietnam and Malaysia

have strengthened fortifications on the islets and

shoals in the Spratlys, leaving behind the

Philippine military in terms of developing such structures in the disputed islands.

February 28, 2015
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“There is a need to look into this issue in order to ensure that the claims of the Philippines over

the Spratlys be respected and our jurisdiction over said islands is not ignored and trampled upon

by our neighbors in Asia,” Rufus Rodriguez said.

Two other claimants – Brunei and Taiwan – have not established structures there.

Spratlys are small and remote islands with rich fishing grounds and significant reserves of oil and

natural gas.

Rodriguez said that from one islet it began occupying in 1984, Malaysia now has troops on five

islets, including the Swallow Reef, where there is now a 1,200-meter runway that can

accommodate heavy civilian and military transport planes as well as a naval station.

He said that surveillance photos taken during routine patrols over the Philippine-occupied

Kalayaan Group showed Beijing’s steady military build-up in the area, which included different

machine gun emplacement as well as additional communications antennae and naval vessels

anchored on Chigua Reef.

Also, China’s military developments were also monitored in Cuarteron Reef, while Fiery Cross is

serving as communications and oceanographic research center and it has also intensified its

military activities indicating improving military capabilities.

On the other hand, Vietnam has made impressive improvements on their occupied islands, with

new communication equipment in Sin Cow (Rurok Island) installed in 2010, the presence of single

story buildings in Allison Reef and in other sites such as Barque Canada Reef, Discovery Great

Reef, Petley Reef, Pigeon Reef, and East Reef.  New buildings have also sprouted on the Namyit

Island and numerous structures, including bunkers,  were being detected in Central London Reef,

Rodriguez said.

Rodriguez said the Philippines’ makeshift structures, with depleted personnel and soldiers to

defend the Philippine-held territories, stood no chance against the firepower of other claimants in

the event of a shooting war.

He also said the AFP Western Command (Wescom) based in Palawan, which has operational

jurisdiction over the Spratlys, had requested urgent repairs of the runway on Pagasa Island, the

biggest of several islands with Filipino troops, since the airfield had not undergone repairs since

its establishment in 1970.

Quoting Wescom officials, Rodriguez said the repair and rehabilitation of Rancudo Air Field must

be done as soon as possible so as not to allow soil erosion to inflict further damage on the

runway.
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“Repairs should be configured in such a way that it can accommodate heavy transport aircraft as

well as fighter planes comparable to that in Lagos Island of the Vietnamese and Swallow Reef of

Malaysia,” Rodriguez said.
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New generation birth on uninhabitable 
islands
JUNE 21, 2011 BY SAIGON-GPDAILY

Vietnam’s naval forces have successfully fostered mainland 

plants, animals and a future generation on the uninhabitable 

Spratly Islands under conditions of pelting rain, chilling winds and 

scorching sun, with sheer will power and zeal. 
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A naval soldier takes pride in his vegetable garden on Ladd Reef, 

Spratly Islands (Photo: sggp.org.vn)

The field research by former Saigon Geosciences Department of the 

Agriculture Research Institute in the Ministry of Rural Development 

revealed that the soil on Namyit Island of Spratly Islands was suitable 

for cultivating plants like coconut, longan and custard-apple.

Realistically though this was not possible due to the harsh weather 

conditions on the Island. 

According to Colonel Cao Anh Dang, the problem was resolved with 

many ships bringing in rich fertile soil from the mainland to Spratly 

Islands. The soil once merged became highly cultivable for growing 

vegetables. 

Colonel Bien Xuan Khuong, who has experienced Spratly Islands for 

19 years, believes it is necessary to protect the rich soil from salination 

by seawater if people want to cultivate on the islands. 
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Plant cultivation is a great art on Spratly Islands, especially on the 

sinking islands. Soldiers living on floating islands can make use of 

canvas covering to protect their “mobile vegetable gardens” while 

those on sinking islands need to be extremely alert to sea waves. 

Rough sea can cause sudden unexpected devastation and soldiers 

have to hurriedly move their mobile gardens to higher ground levels. 

The purification method was proposed to rejuvenate the salt-affected 

soil. The soldiers’ trial and error attempts finally led to a satisfactory 

result. On Sin Cowe Island, for example, more than 10 kinds of 

vegetables like cucumber, pumpkin and lots of fruit trees were grown 

with surprisingly good result. 

On seeing naval soldiers work so hard on their plants with negligible 

amounts of freshwater, many felt strong affection and pride towards 

the soldiers.

Besides plants, domestic animals, like pigs, chickens, ducks and pet 

dogs also followed the naval soldiers to the Spratly Islands. Dogs 

brought the soldiers solace and helped them catch fish, mice and 

guard the islands. 

Both plants and animals brought life to these deserted and 

uninhabitable islands. 

A native generation of people also grew up on Spratly Islands. Two 

years ago, a group of young doctors from Army Central Hospital 108 

undertook professional work on Southwest Cay. Despite their lack of 

experience in midwifery, these doctors still managed to prepare for 

childbirths on the cay. 

They decided to rehearse for child delivery. Doctor Mai An Giang, the 

group leader, first contacted the Obstetrics Department of Army 

Central Hospital 108 for advice. All the best equipment was then 

gathered. A male physician was employed for the rehearsal and with 

determination the group was able to deal with every conceivable 

situation. 
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On May 16th, 2009, the first citizen, Ho Song Tan Minh was born on 

Southwest Cay, Spratly Islands. On April 4th, 2011, people on Spratly 

Islands welcomed another baby. 

These babies and others in the future will be convincing evidence of 

miraculous births under harsh conditions on these remote islands.
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Positive impacts of New Zealand's development assistance in the Mekong 

delta region

(CPV) - New Zealand Ambassador to Vietnam Haike Manning is traveling to the 

provinces of Ben Tre, Tien Giang, and Can Tho city in the Mekong delta region from 

September 30 to October 3. During the visit Ambassador Manning will meet with provincial 

leaders and visit communities that have directly benefited... [Read more]

Over 20,000 visitors join Northeast region agricultural and trade fair

(CPV) - The Northeastern region Agricultural and Trade Fair 2014, held from 

September 25 - 29, attracted more than 20,000 visitors, said the organising 

board for the fair. The fair, themed "Enhancing added value and sustainable 

development", was host to 254 stalls of Vietnamese and Chinese businesses. Itwas... [Read 

more]
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Clash of sovereignties in the Spratlys 
By Rommel C. Banlaoi | Updated June 30, 2011 - 1:28pm

MANILA, Philippines – When the United States assured its friends and allies in Southeast Asia that it is committed to defend and assist them on rising tensions in the 
Spratlys, China just warned the US to back off and stay out of the South China Sea disputes. 

China’s Vice foreign minister, Cui Tiankai, even stressed that “the United States is not a claimant state to the dispute. So, it is better for the United States to leave the 
dispute to be sorted out between the claimant states.”

With exemption of Taiwan, all claimants in the Spratlys are all sovereign states with a defined territory in which they should exercise full control. However, they have 
clash of sovereignties over some territories in the South China Sea called by Vietnam as East Sea and by the Philippines as West Philippine Sea.

China’s Indisputable Sovereignty

China claims “indisputable sovereignty” of all the waters and features in the South China covered within its so-called “nine-dashed lines” map submitted to the United 
Nations. However, China only occupies seven features in the Spratlys – Chigua Reef, Cuarteron Reef, Fiery Cross Reef, Gaven Reef, Johnson Reef,  Mischief Reef, 
and Subi Reef.

All these reefs occupied by China have highly cemented structures. China maintains very impressive helipad facilities in Chigua Reef, Gaven Reef, and Johnson 
Reef. It has three-storey concrete building in Mischief Reef. All its facilities in the nine occupied features have dipole and parabolic disc antenna, search lights, solar 
panels, various types of radars and gun emplacements.

Taiwan’s Identical Sovereignty Claims with China

Taiwan has identical claims to sovereignty with China. Countries adopting a one-China policy regards 
Taiwan as a mere province of China. Thus, Taiwan’s sovereign claim in the South China Sea disputes is 
complicated. But it occupies the largest island in the Spratlys: the Itu Aba or Taiping Island that has an 
excellent helipad and a very long and highly cemented runway.

Vietnam’s Incontestable Sovereignty

Vietnam claims “incontestable sovereignty” of two island-groups in the South China Sea: the Paracels 
and the Spratlys. Clash of sovereignties in the Paracels only involved China and Vietnam (and to a 
certain extent Taiwan). In Spratlys, it involved Brunei, China, Malaysia, the Philippines and Vietnam. 

Vietnam presently occupies 21 islands, reefs and cay in the Spratlys with impressive facilities.  Its largest 
occupied island, Lagos (or Spratly Island), is the most heavily fortified with a solid runway, a pier, at least 35 building structures, around 20 storage tanks, at least 20 
gun emplacements, at least 5 battle tanks and some parabolic disk antennas and a spoon rest radar. 

Aside from Lagos Island, Vietnam also maintains facilities at Pugad Island (Southwest Cay), which is just less than two nautical miles away from the Philippine 
occupied island of Parola (Northeast Cay).  Pugad Island has several gun emplacements, gun shelters, civilian buildings, military barracks, parabolic disc antennas, 
concrete bunkers, a light house, a football field, a helipad, and many light posts.

Other facilities of Vietnam in at least 14 occupied reefs seem to follow a standard pattern of construction.  South Reef, Pentley Reef, Discovery Great Reef, Collins 
Reef, Pearson Reef, Lendao Reef, West Reef, Ladd Reef, Central London Reef, East Reef, Cornwallis Reef, Pigeon Reef, Allison Reef, and Barque Canada Reef 
have identical structures featuring a golden-painted three-storey concrete building with built-in light house on top, gun emplacements on both sides, T-type pier, solar 
panels, parabolic disc antennas, and garden plots.  

The Philippines’ Sovereignty Claim Based on “dominium maris” and “la terre domine la mer”

0Like0 0 0googleplus 0
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The Philippines claims sovereignty and jurisdiction in the Spratlys within its Kalayaan Island Group (KIG). It regards KIG as an “integral part of the Philippines.”

The Philippines strengthens its sovereignty claim using the Roman principle of “dominium maris” and the international law principle of “la terre domine la mer,” which 
means that land dominates the sea.

Under this principle, the Philippines argues that it is exercising sovereignty and jurisdiction over the waters around the KIG or adjacent to each relevant geological 
features of the Kalayaan Island, which is under the local government control of the Municipality of Kalayaan.  The Philippines contends that this position is provided 
for under the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS).

The Philippines ranks second in the most number of occupied areas in the Spratlys. It is presently in control of nine facilities that are considered parts of the 
Municipality of Kalayaan: Ayungin (Second Thomas) Shoal, Kota (Loaita) Island, Lawak (Nanshan) Island, Likas (West York) Island, Pag-Asa (Thitu) Island, Panata 
Island (Lankiam) Cay, Parola Island (Northeast Cay) Patag (Flat) Reef,  and Rizal (Commodore) Reef.

Its largest occupied facility is the  Pag-Asa Island, the closest island to the Chinese occupied Subi Reef.  Pag-Asa Island has an already deteriorating run-way 

maintained by the 570th Composite Tactical Wing of the Philippine Air Force.  It also has a naval detachment maintained by the Naval Forces West of the Philippine 
Navy.  Pag-Asa island has municipal hall called Kalayaan Hall, a village hall called Barangay Pag-Asa, a police station maintained by the Philippine National Police 
(PNP), sports facilities, observation tower, a commercial mobile phone station, and several civilian houses and military barracks.  

The Philippines also maintains makeshift naval detachment facilities in five other islands, one reef and one shoal.  Its facilities in the Rizal Reef are just wooden 
structures  and two small single-storey hexagonal concrete buildings manned by four personnel of the Philippine Navy. 

The Philippines also maintains a naval detachment in Ayungin Shoal established out of a dilapidated Landing Ship Tank called LST 57.  Ayungin Shoal is the closest 
structure of the Philippines to the controversial Mischief Reef occupied by China.

Malaysia’s Sovereignty Claim Based on Continental Reef Principle

Malaysia’s claim to sovereignty in the Spratly is based on the continental reef principle outlined by UNCLOS. As such, Malaysia claims 12 features in the Spratlys. 
But it only presently occupies six features: Ardasier Reef, Dallas Reef, Erica Reef, Investigator Shoal, Mariveles Reef, and Swallow Reef.

Malaysia has well-maintained facilities in the Swallow Reef.  This reef has a diving center called “Layang-Layang”.  Swallow Reef has a resort-type hotel, swimming 
pool, windmills, communication antennas, control communication tower, civilian houses, military barracks and a helipad. 

Malaysia also has a very good facility in the Ardasier Reef with an excellent helipad, sepak takraw court, gun emplacements and control tower.  The facilities in the 
Ardasier Reef are almost identical with the Malaysian facilities in Erica Reef, Mariveles Reef and Investigator Shoal.    Malaysia also maintains a symbolic obelisk 
marker in the Louisa Reef being claimed by Brunei.

Brunei Sovereignty Claim Based on EEZ

Brunei’s claim to sovereignty in the Spratlys is based on the principle of Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) provided for by UNCLOS. It provides coastal states 200 
nautical miles EEZ in which coastal states have sovereign right to exploit resources of the area.

Brunei does not occupy any feature in the Spratlys. But it asserts that the Louisa Reef being claimed by Malaysia is part of Brunei’s EEZ.

Managing Contested Sovereignty Claims in the Spratlys

The Spratly dispute is a complex case of contested sovereignty claims. Because of the strategic value of the Spratlys, which is proven to have enormous oil and 
natural gas resources not to mention its very rich marine resources, it is very unlikely for all claimants to surrender their sovereignty claims.

All claimants rule out the use of force to resolve their maritime disputes in the Spratlys. But they continue to upgrade their military capabilities to assert their 
respective claims.

They also use UNCLOS as the basis of their claims. But they seldom use UNCLOS to manage their differences. China prefers to manage the Spratly disputes 
bilaterally. But other claimants want to internationalize the issue.

With the Spratly disputes now upped the ante, tensions can furhter escalate if claimants remains intransigent in their sovereignty claims.

To manage disputes in the Spratlys peacefully, claimants may consider anew the shelving of sovereignty issues and be more pragmatic in exploring the possibilities 
of joint development. This is an option that can put claimants in a win-win situation.

(Rommel Banlaoi is the chairman of the board and executive director of the Philippine Institute for Peace, Violence and Terrorism Research. He also 
heads the group’s Center for Intelligence and National Security Studies. He was a professor in the National Defense College of the Philippines from 1999-
2008.)
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Mindanao lawmakers propose Spratlys task force

Tuesday, July 19, 2011

THE creation of a task force that will "exclusively handle the protection and security" over the Spratly group of Islands is being proposed by two lawmakers from 
Mindanao despite the Philippine government's position for a peaceful resolution of the dispute in the West Philippine Sea.

Representatives Rufus (Cagayan de Oro) and Maximo Rodriguez (Abante Mindanao party-list) filed House Bill 4891, which shall create a group to be referred to as the 
"Spratly Island Task Force".

Related articles

• US backs Philippines bid for UN arbitration
• Aquino to discuss Spratlys issue in Asean summit
• China tells Philippines to return small boats 
• Apologies 'not necessary' over sea accident
• Philippines apologizes to China over sea accident

The task force shall be under the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) with an appropriation of P1 billion. It shall be headed by the AFP chief of staff and shall be 
composed of members of the AFP, which have been trained to handle the security situation in the Spratly group of Islands.
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In the previous months, the military has monitored new intrusions by China at a Philippine-claimed island, where the 
Chinese put up buoys and posts that were subsequently dismantled by Filipino fishermen, the measure stated.

Chinese vessels also reportedly harassed an oil exploration ship of the Department of Energy at the Reed Bank. The 
Philippine military also reported sighting of two foreign jets flying over the area, which were reportedly Chinese.

The Spratlys are one of three archipelagos of the South China Sea that comprise more than 30,000 islands and reefs. Initial 
surveys indicate the islands may contain significant reserves of oil and natural gas.

Aside from the Philippines and China, other claimants to the West Philippine Sea, where the Spratly group of Islands is 
located, are Brunei, Malaysia, Taiwan and Vietnam.

According to the lawmakers, Malaysia now has troops on five islets with one having a 1,200-meter runway, which can 
reportedly accommodate heavy civilian and military transport planes, as well as a naval station in an island known as 
Layang-Layang.

China also was seen to have a steady military buildup in the area despite its being a signatory to the 2002 Declaration on 
the Conduct of Parties in the South China Sea, the Rodriguez brothers noted.

Vietnam, meanwhile, has made improvements in its occupied islands, with new communication equipment in Sin Cow (Rurok Island) installed last year. There are also 
single storey buildings in Allison Reef and in other sites such as Barque Canada Reef, Discoery Great Reef, Petley Reef, Pigeon Reef, and in East Reef.

"In order to protect our sovereignty and strengthen our claim over the (Spratlys) Islands, we should intensify our military presence in the area and provide our military with 
the equipment necessary to defend our territory when the need arises," the legislators stressed.

The Rodriguez brothers have also filed a measure asking for an allocation of P1 billion for fortifications and the construction of docks and berthing facilities in the 
Kalayaan group of islands. (Kathrina Alvarez/Sunnex)
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Navy Seabeas constructing 'starshell' on Patag Island 
By Jaime Laude | Updated July 31, 2011 - 12:00am

MANILA, Philippines - The Philippine Navy (PN) is about to finish construction of a second star shell-like structure on Patag Island in the Spratlys, which is intended 
to shelter and protect troops guarding and securing the country’s maritime domain in the hotly-contested West Philippine Sea from inclement weather.

The Armed Forces of the Philippines, in the meantime, is eagerly awaiting the US Hamilton-class ship acquired by the PN, which stopped in Hawaii yesterday for 
refueling before continuing its voyage to Manila.

The Navy’s 3rd Naval Mobile Construction Battalion is now nearing completion of the “Star Shell,” construction of which was started in late May, according to the the 
PN’s Naval Construction Brigade.

Once completed, Patag Island, the sixth largest among the nine islands being occupied by Filipino troops in the West Philippine Sea, will complement another star 
shell facility constructed by the Navy for the troops deployed in the area.

The islet has a land area of 5,700 square meters and is also being claimed by China, Vietnam and Taiwan.

The construction is aimed at improving the living conditions of the troops and was done way ahead of the brewing tensions among Spratlys claimant-countries.

The island is considered highly strategic, as it is located within the vicinity of Recto Bank where local and 
foreign partners have been conducting oil drilling exploration operations.

Recto Bank, which is within the country’s 200-nautical mile exclusive economic zone (EEC), is believed 
to be sitting on huge natural gas and oil deposits.

At present, a 25-man strong Seabees groups headed by Lt. Armelito Alcazar are still in Patag Island 
building the structure, using pre-fabricated materials brought in by the Navy’s BRP Laguna (LT 501) from 
Cavite.

The AFP has also programmed the repair and rehabilitation of the Rancudo Airfield in the Pag-Asa 
Island, the biggest island in the Kalaayan Island Group (KIG), to be able to accommodate C-130 military 
planes and other civilian aircraft.

AFP spokesman Commodore Miguel Rodriguez said the US Hamilton-class ship will proceed to another 
port in Guam before proceeding to the Philippines.

“According to the Filipino community in the area, they are giving BRP Gregorio del Pilar a warm reception. We are excited about this,” Rodriguez said in a press 
briefing in Camp Aguinaldo, Quezon City.

“It is not a voyage per se so there are a lot of trainings. Even the crew members want to familiarize themselves with the ship,” he added.

Rodriguez said the ship would complement the skills of Navy personnel, whom he described as “among the best in the world.”

A total of 95 Navy personnel are manning the US Hamilton-class cutter that will arrive in Manila in three weeks.

The ship would be used to secure the natural resources and the Malampaya energy projects in the West Philippine Sea. The transfer cost has been pegged at P450 
million while the operational cost for two years is estimated at P120 million. A cutter is a high-speed vessel that can cut through waves.

The newly acquired ship is the Navy’s first Hamilton-class cutter and would become its largest vessel.

AFP unfazed by China’s modernization efforts

The AFP is also unfazed by reports that China is building two aircraft carriers to enhance the capabilities of its military.

Rodriguez said China’s move would not affect stability in the West Philippine Sea.
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“I think it will not make that much difference because we understand that these disputes or any dispute for that matter is best resolved in the negotiating table,” he 
said.

Rodriguez said they knew about China’s plan to beef up its military as early as four years ago.

“It’s part of the confidence-building measures among navies of the world, that they are acquiring these and there is no cause for alarm,” he said.

A Reuters report said on Wednesday that China is building two aircraft carriers at the Jiangnan shipyard in Shanghai.

The report quoted sources as saying that the ship may be based in Hainan Island.

Phl firm against bilateral talks

Meanwhile, maritime legal experts from the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) will meet in Manila this September to discuss the West Philippine Sea 
dispute and to evaluate the Philippines’ proposal to transform the contested waters to a Zone of Peace, Freedom, Friendship and Cooperation (ZoPFF/C).

“We have been receiving a lot of support from the ASEAN foreign ministers and this can be shown in their welcoming of our proposal for a Zone of Peace, Freedom, 
Friendship and Cooperation,” Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA) spokesman Raul Hernandez said at a press briefing yesterday.

“We will be giving them our concept paper on the ZoPFF/C and let them discuss it, asses it – hopefully they would be able to support it. With their support we can 
present it to the ASEAN Senior Officials’ Meeting and later to the ASEAN Foreign Ministers’ Meeting,” he said.

Hernandez also said ASEAN-member countries have expressed their support for the Philippines’ suggestion for a multilateral settlement of the dispute in the West 
Philippine Sea.

“In general, the support is on the proposal for peaceful resolution and for a rules-based approach under international law. I hope China would listen to the voice of the 
ASEAN and even the voice of the international community,” Hernandez said.

China has been firm on its stand to talk with claimant-countries the Philippines, Taiwan, Vietnam, Malaysia and Brunei Darussalam on a bilateral level rather than a 
multilateral one as proposed by the United States and the ASEAN.  – With Alexis Romero, Helen Flores
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AYUNGIN REEF, Kalayaan Island Group, Philippines â   This 
place is probably the loneliest place a soldier can be assigned 
to. There is no land, only limitless water, like living in your very 
own water world.

The seven-man team stationed here on one of the Philippine-
occupied areas in what is more popularly known as the 
Spratlys face a unique set-up: their entire military detachment 
is a broken warship.

Back in the 1990s, the Armed Forces of the Philippines 
intentionally ran its Landing Transport Ship 57 (BRP Sierra 
Madre) aground on this reef, located 176 nautical miles from 
mainland Palawan, so the country can claim it as its own 
territory.

Now, the ship is rusty, full of holes and is a very dangerous 
place for anyone to live in.

â  Medyo mahirap ang buhay dito dahil walang puno, walang lupa, pero nakakapag-adjust 
naman kami [Lifeâ  s quite hard here because here are no trees, no ground, but we are 
adjusting somehow],â   says Petty Officer 3rdÂ Class Benedicto de Castro, one of the soldiers 
stationed here.
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â  Thirty-one years ago I was the commander of this island and when I was here I would say 
that our island was much better than theirs simply because there were more troops here and 
the surroundings well-maintained. It seems that we are lagging very far behind,â   Sabban says.

Sadly, the proposal to develop the islands still remains as it is â   a mere proposal. A rusty 
bulldozer sits idle outside the soldiersâ   detachment in Lawak, wasted away by years, with 
nothing to contribute to progress.

Staff Sergeant Engelbert Madrid, detachment commander of Parola Island security 
detachment, admits feeling a little envious of the Vietnamese on Pugad Island.

â  This place is really sad because our neighbor is Vietnam, but we canâ  t go over there for a 
visit; all we can do is stare and be envious,â   he says, speaking in Filipino.

The soldiers, however, remain unfazed by their situation. They spend most of their days fishing 
and planting trees and vegetables, engaging in leisure activities and developing the island in 
their own little way.

Sabban says that the presence of Marines in the disputed islands is significant: it is meant to 
let other countries know that these are Philippine-occupied areas.

â  We are not confrontational; what weâ  d like to do is to let others know that this is Philippine 
territory. We have to warn them that this is Philippine territory and they should respect our 
sovereignty,â   he says.

Petty Officer 2ndÂ Class John Kenneth Atchina, 42, stationed at Likas Island (West York 
Island, 240 nautical miles from Ulugan Bay), is on his sixth tour of duty in the Spratlys. He has 
been deployed to many of the disputed islands since 2005. He admits itâ  s no easy feat but 
sees it an honor to be one of the soldiers to defend the countryâ  s territories at this raw frontier.

â  Masarap yung pakiramdam,â   he says. â  Kaya kahit siguro palagi kami dito mag duty okay 
lang [The feeling is great. Maybe even if weâ  re deployed here often itâ  s still okay].â  

Sabban says that while the government has yet to tap the rich resources on these islands, the 
Marines will continue to stay there not only to protect the territory but also to enjoy the many 
islandsâ   rich resources.Â 
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We Salute the AFP for defending and guarding our Territories., If 
there's a will there's a WAY, kayang-kaya yan Dapat idevelop ng 
Gobyerno natin ito at bring more soldiers., magdala ng mga gulay 
seeds, maraming manok sisiw at baboy para paramihin, gawing 
agricultural land yong ibang part. ng Pag-asa is. Likas, Lawak, Parola 
islands. Pwedeng maglagay or magkarga ng paunti-unting BAKAL, at 
gamit pang welding, mga Tabla to construct houses at mga pintura 
laban sa kalawang sa mga maliliit na Bangka or speed boat para 
mabilis malusutan tong coastguard ng tsinoy., para marepair at 
maconstruct ang Brp sierra madre. pwede naman diba? eh kung 
malaking barko natural mabagal. maaabutan ng China Coast Guard. 
bring more provisions. Kabitan ng mga bagong MK110 naval gun, 
bushmaster machine gun. SAM.
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Suggestion lamang, kung papayag ang gobyerno natin kailangan 
maglagay ng mga civilian population, mga volunteers with their families 
on rotation like the soldiers para tuluyan nang parang Pinas Territories. 
Kung ako tatanungin, gusto kong tumira dyan, tahimik,patanim tanim ka 
lang ng gulay, etc. . . .pwede akong mag volunteer dyan, basta 
nakakauwi every 3 months for 2 weeks vacation in the main islands.
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The soldiers--five Marines and two Navy personnel--spend most of their days fishing, listening 
to the transistor radio or just patrolling the ship. There are no cellphone signals, no cable TV.Â 

Thatâ  s why it came as a surprise to the soldiers when their commanding officer, Lt. Gen. 
Juancho Sabban, arrived at their detachment Thursday afternoon with a tub of ice cream.

Marooned for months with nothing to eat but fish, the soldiersâ   faces light up like little children 
when the tub of ice cream was placed before their ocean-weary eyes.

Soldiers had the same reaction in other Philippine-claimed islands that Sabban visited.

â  Masayang masaya kami na nakakita kami ng ice cream, high morale ito sa amin,â   says 
2ndÂ Lt. Christopher Maguensay, commanding officer of the Lawak Island detachment.

Soldiers of Lawak Island (international name: Nanshan Island, located some 180 nautical miles 
from Ulugan Bay) crowd around a tub of ice cream personally delivered to them by their 
commanding officer, Lt. General Sabban. Within seconds, the ice cream is reduced to nothing.

â  Malungkot dito. Miss na miss ko na ang anak ko. [We are lonely. I miss my child badly],â   
admits Staff Sergeant Rufino Flores, 49, amid a big spoonful of ice cream.

Unknown to many, the militaryâ  s Western Command has deployed teams of Marines and 
Navy personnel to nine of the Philippine-claimed islands and reefs to ensure that no foreign 
country will encroach on them.

While the soldiers face no immediate threat of attack, they still have to brave the unpredictable 
weather, the extreme loneliness and boredom all in the name of duty.

Lawak Island has a small detachment of 12 soldiers. They live by fishing and spend most of 
their days doing so. The island spans almost 5 square hectares surrounded by lush trees and 
a white sandy beach.

Manguensay says he tries to boost his menâ  s morale by encouraging them to engage in 
sports and discussions.

â  Dapat busy kami lagi para di kami ma-bore. Tapos pinapatawag ko sila sa family nila minsan, 
tig-iisang minute [We always need to be busy to avoid boredom. Every now and then I let them 
call their families also; each one gets one minute on the phone],â   he adds.

Vietnamese and Filipino fishermen who pass by the island often give vegetables and fish to 
the soldiers, all in good faith.

Sabban says Lawak Island would make for a great tourist destination.

â  They intended to have an airstrip hereâ ¦for commuter planesâ ¦so from Puerto (Princesa City), 
it only takes one hour by air. So if thereâ  s an air strip here, many hotels, cold storage for the 
fishing industry---thatâ  s a very big deal,â   he says.

Another nearby Philippine-occupied island, Patag Island (Flat Island, very near Lawak Island), 
which spans only about a square hectare, would also make for a great island-hopping 
destination.

Parola Island (Northeast Cay, located 240 nautical miles from Ulugan Bay), the farthest 
Philippine-occupied island, is largely undeveloped, its resources untapped. Just a few 
kilometers across the island is the Vietnamese-occupied Pugad Island. From a distance at 
night, one can see the stark difference as the Vietnamese island is filled with concrete 
structures, while Parola Island is dark; the light from the lighthouse flickers and then itâ  s gone. 
Locals say the Vietnamese island houses that countryâ  s naval academy.
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â  Thirty-one years ago I was the commander of this island and when I was here I would say 
that our island was much better than theirs simply because there were more troops here and 
the surroundings well-maintained. It seems that we are lagging very far behind,â   Sabban says.

Sadly, the proposal to develop the islands still remains as it is â   a mere proposal. A rusty 
bulldozer sits idle outside the soldiersâ   detachment in Lawak, wasted away by years, with 
nothing to contribute to progress.

Staff Sergeant Engelbert Madrid, detachment commander of Parola Island security 
detachment, admits feeling a little envious of the Vietnamese on Pugad Island.

â  This place is really sad because our neighbor is Vietnam, but we canâ  t go over there for a 
visit; all we can do is stare and be envious,â   he says, speaking in Filipino.

The soldiers, however, remain unfazed by their situation. They spend most of their days fishing 
and planting trees and vegetables, engaging in leisure activities and developing the island in 
their own little way.

Sabban says that the presence of Marines in the disputed islands is significant: it is meant to 
let other countries know that these are Philippine-occupied areas.

â  We are not confrontational; what weâ  d like to do is to let others know that this is Philippine 
territory. We have to warn them that this is Philippine territory and they should respect our 
sovereignty,â   he says.

Petty Officer 2ndÂ Class John Kenneth Atchina, 42, stationed at Likas Island (West York 
Island, 240 nautical miles from Ulugan Bay), is on his sixth tour of duty in the Spratlys. He has 
been deployed to many of the disputed islands since 2005. He admits itâ  s no easy feat but 
sees it an honor to be one of the soldiers to defend the countryâ  s territories at this raw frontier.

â  Masarap yung pakiramdam,â   he says. â  Kaya kahit siguro palagi kami dito mag duty okay 
lang [The feeling is great. Maybe even if weâ  re deployed here often itâ  s still okay].â  

Sabban says that while the government has yet to tap the rich resources on these islands, the 
Marines will continue to stay there not only to protect the territory but also to enjoy the many 
islandsâ   rich resources.Â 
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Sabban says Lawak Island would make for a great tourist destination.

â  They intended to have an airstrip hereâ ¦for commuter planesâ ¦so from Puerto (Princesa City), 
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which spans only about a square hectare, would also make for a great island-hopping 
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Parola Island (Northeast Cay, located 240 nautical miles from Ulugan Bay), the farthest 
Philippine-occupied island, is largely undeveloped, its resources untapped. Just a few 
kilometers across the island is the Vietnamese-occupied Pugad Island. From a distance at 
night, one can see the stark difference as the Vietnamese island is filled with concrete 
structures, while Parola Island is dark; the light from the lighthouse flickers and then itâ  s gone. 
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“Families of Vietnamese martyrs to visit Truong Sa for memorial”, Thanh Nien News (26 Jan. 2013)
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Thanh Nien meets families of East Sea martyrs in central Vietnam
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Thanh Nien newspaper, which has organized several meetings with 

the families of the martyrs nationwide to commemorate their 

sacrifice, is calling on contributions from local philanthropists to help 

the families of other slain soldiers have the same opportunity.

Earlier on July 2, Thanh Nien organized a ceremony to commemorate 

the sacrifice of two martyrs who died while protecting the DK1 oil 

platform from a typhoon in January of 1991.

At the ceremony held in the central province of Quang Binh, the 

newspaper, in collaboration with the Asia Foods Corporation, gave 

VND20 million (US$945) to each of the families of martyrs Pham Tao 

and Ho Cong Hien.

Tao and Hien were among nine naval sailors who died as the result of 

typhoons since the oil platform was built in July 1989 as a base 

designed to both provide support to fishermen and play a role in 

national defense.

Thanh Nien has recently also organized ceremonies for other soldiers 

throughout Vietnam, pledging money to their families.
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Thanh Nien Editor-in-chief 

Nguyen Quang Thong (1st, L) 

grants financial aid to the 

families of martyrs who died 

protecting the DK1 oil platform 

in the northern province of 

Quang Binh in 1991

The trip was proposed the Ho Chi Minh City-based Bien Dao Doan 

Tau Khong So Company after the family of soldier Doan Dac Hoach 

told Thanh Nien in an interview in May that they wanted to visit the 

place where their son died.
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They plan to place flowers in the sea and burn incense to honor their 

son and his comrades.

The families of Hoach and the two other soldiers – Nguyen Thanh Hai 

and Bui Ba Kien — will attend the trip, but more details have yet to be 

released.

The three soldiers died with 61 others on March 14, 1988 when 

Chinese soldiers launched a military assault against Gac Ma (Johnson 

South Reef or Chigua Reef), Len Dao (Lansdowne Reef) and Co Lin 

(Johnson North/Collins Reef) in a flagrant effort to seize the Spratly 

Islands and gain control over the entire East Sea.

Thanks to their brave resistance, Vietnam maintained its sovereignty 

over Len Dao and Co Lin, while China began its occupation of Gac Ma.
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“Deadly fight against Chinese for Gac Ma Reef remembered”, Thanh Nien News (17 Mar. 2013)
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The 46-year-old constantly thinks about his comrades who 
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approach of the 25th anniversary of the event.
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Phan Van Duc burns incense for his fellow soldiers who died in the 

Gac Ma skirmish in 1988

Phan Van Duc’s shoulder hurts whenever a cold spell hits his 

hometown Da Nang. It was a gift from the Chinese 25 years ago – he 

survived a bullet from a Chinese soldier when his unit was defending 

the Gac Ma (Johnson South) Reef in Vietnam’s Truong Sa (Spratly) 

Archipelago in 1988.

The 46-year-old constantly thinks about his comrades who sacrificed 

themselves to defend the reef, especially with the approach of the 

25th anniversary of the event (March 14).

Early in the morning every day he walks to the shore near his house to 

look at the sea, recalling the skirmish when 64 Vietnamese soldiers 

were killed and many others were injured.

After joining the army in 1987, Duc was assigned to the Navy Zone 3’s 

Artillery Regiment 83 based in Da Nang.

In March 1988 they were sent to Khanh Hoa Province where they 

boarded the transport vessel HQ 604 headed for Truong Sa. It carried 

personnel from the Engineering Corps, 22 soldiers, and construction 

materials.

They reached the place at around 3:00 p.m. on March 13 and began to 

carry the construction materials to Gac Ma Reef.

About an hour later a Chinese ship arrived and sent boats to stop their 

work and order them to leave.
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But the Vietnamese carried on with their task, and at around 3 a.m. on 

March 14 planted a flag on the reef.

“That night we did not think about survival if a fight broke out because 

the Chinese had a modern ship,” Duc says.

At around 4 a.m. he and more than 20 others swam to the reef but 

with just two AK 47 guns.

“We did not bring many weapons because we wanted to defend 

peacefully.”

But the Chinese began to fire at them.

“Many Chinese soldiers surrounded us. Second Lieutenant Tran Van 

Phuong, deputy chief of the island was protecting the flag when a 

Chinese soldier gunned him down.

“We fought with our hands because we thought losing the flag meant 

losing the reef.”

Duc asked the others about the two guns and was told they were 

hidden to avoid giving the impression the Vietnamese wanted to fight.

“I think we would have killed at least a few dozen Chinese soldiers if 

we had the guns.”

The Chinese began heavy firing and dozens were killed. Duc took a 

bullet in his shoulder but swam to the ship. However, it had been sunk 

by the Chinese vessel.

Duc was later rescued by his fellow soldiers while nine others were 

arrested by the Chinese and taken to Guangdong and held for more 

than three years.

The Chinese managed to occupy Gac Ma Reef.

But two other Vietnamese ships protecting the Len Dao (Lansdowne) 

and Co Lin (Collins) reefs that were also attacked by Chinese ships 

managed to hold out.
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No surrender

Among the Vietnamese soldiers surviving the clash was Tran Thien 

Phung of the north-central province of Quang Tri. He was one of the 

nine arrested by the Chinese.

“I was on the deck of the HQ 604 and was injured in the arm when the 

Chinese ship began to fire at us,” Phung said, adding that the 

Vietnamese ship sank quickly following heavy firing.

Phung managed to hold on to a log but was taken by the Chinese 

later that day.

“The Chinese soldiers pointed guns at me and asked me to surrender, 

but I just shook my head.

“Later, during interrogation, they asked me why I didn’t surrender. I 

told them a Vietnamese soldier does not know how to do so.”

Truong Van Hien of Ha Tinh Province, who was also arrested, said 

they were tortured by the Chinese.

“In the first three months the Chinese often tortured us and asked us 

about military bases and weapons… I told them I was a new soldier 

and knew nothing about that.”

More than three years later, the Red Cross was allowed to visit them 

and they were able to write to their relatives in Vietnam. It was only 

then that their families knew about their survival.

Phung’s wife Le Thi Thien said she would never forget the evening 

when she received his letter from China.

“A local official ran into my house and shouted that it was a letter 

from Phung. I cried in happiness.”

On September 2, 1991, China released the nine Vietnamese soldiers.

By then, Phung had been declared as missing and his family had set 

up an altar for him.
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Unforgotten deaths

Hien said people would never forget his fellow soldiers who died to 

defend Gac Ma.

“I was luckier than others to survive and come home. I hope that 

surviving soldiers would visit Truong Sa to burn incense and offer 

flowers to our deceased comrades.”

Duong Van Dung of Da Nang, one of the soldiers arrested by the 

Chinese, said the first thing he did upon returning home was to burn 

incense for Pham Van Loi, a neighbor and childhood friend who was 

killed in the Gac Ma clash.

“My greatest wish is to return to Gac Ma to burn incense for my 

comrades. If I have another chance to be assigned to build a facility 

on the reef again like 25 years ago, I will not hesitate to go.”

Vietweek staff (Thanh Nien News)
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“Efforts to develop Trường Sa [Spratly Islands]”, Bao Tin Tuc (27 Apr. 2013)



English Translation

Efforts to develop Trường Sa [Spratly Islands]
Báo Tin tức - 04/27/2013 09:42
Few people know that for more than 10 years, generations of craftsmen of 
Bỉnh Di Village, Giao Thịnh Ward, Giao Thủy District (Nam Định) have 
successively contributed their efforts to develop the Trường Sa Archipelago 
for their motherland. The gentle, honest people here are putting in their 
labor, contributing each brick routinely to protect the homeland’s 
sovereignty over its sea and islands.

People who develop the island

Bỉnh Di Village consists of three neighborhoods with about 2,000 people. The villagers make 
their living mainly on rice cultivation. During fallow time, men in the village travel elsewhere 
to work as bricklayers and carpenters because these are longstanding occupations in Bỉnh Di 
Village. Women stay home to look after children and make crochets for export.

The soldiers are laying stones to build embankment to expand Sơn Ca Island (Sand Cay) 
Photo: Le Son 

In 1991, Major General Hoàng Kiền, who was then commander of engineer regiment 83, 
went to the village to mobilize those who were skilled in construction and carpentry work and 
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months and return when their work is complete or when adverse weather persists. Currently, 
village workers engaged in the construction work on the Trường Sa Archipelago [the 
Spratlys] are divided into four teams, of which two come from Neighborhood 6: Team one is 
led by Mr. Lương Thanh (born in 1960) and Mr. Nguyễn Hoàn (born in 1962). Team two is 
led by Mr. Đỗ Hương (born in 1972) and his wife, Nguyễn Cúc. Team three is from 
Neighborhood 5 and led by Mr. Phan Bốn (born in 1962). Team four is from Neighborhood 4 
and led by Mr. Nguyễn Cần (born in 1962). These four teams consist of nearly 200 workers 
or about 50 in each team. Last year, the entire team, led by Mr. Phan Bốn, with more than 30 
craftsmen stayed to work and celebrate their Tet right on the island.

Through generations of craftsmen from Bỉnh Di Village going to work on the island, gifts 
from Trường Sa [Spratlys] have always been just sea shells, clam shells of all sizes, and these 
are testaments to the days and months of tireless labor of the people here because of their 
love for the motherland, its sea and islands. To the Bỉnh Di villagers, going to the island to do 
construction work for a living is just one reason but what is more important for them is that 
Truong Sa [Spratlys] are their country’s islands. For that reason, to contribute a small effort 
to protect and develop the island as well as to preserve the sovereignty of the motherland over 
its sea and islands is sacred and noble work and is the responsibility of every citizen in 
general and of the Bỉnh Di villagers in particular.

Thùy Dung
 

English Translation

in good health with a suitable family background to join forces to develop Spratly islands. 
This was not only about the villagers’ way of making a living, but it also was a significant 
mission to the homeland for preserving sovereignty over its sea and islands. Realizing the 
mission’s significance, Mr. Lê Văn Biền (born in 1950) of Neighborhood 6, one of the first 
villagers of Bỉnh Di to go to the island, gathered many other fellow villagers to join him in 
development of the islands. 

Mr. Biền said, “Major General Hoàng Kiền is a native of Bỉnh Di Village. In 1991, the major 
general was tasked to develop the Nam Yết Island (Namyit) (located south of the Nam Yet
group in the Spratly Islands). After talking with Major General Hoàng Kiền, Nguyễn Hoàn
and I (from Neighborhood 5) gathered the villagers into three groups. Of these, I led the 
bricklaying group of 7 people. The carpentry group consists of more than 10 people under the 
leadership of Mr. Đỗ Phưởng (born in 1952) of Neighborhood 6. The porters and iron-
galvanizing group consists of about 4 people under the leadership of Mr. Đỗ Đoàn (from 
Giao Tân Ward).

We were the first groups going to the island to do construction work. At the time, we had
to transport to the island every single stone, every single bag of cement, construction 
materials to build dwellings, temples, sea walls, trenches, embankments on the island so that
people could go there to live, to perform military service. These dwellings also serve as 
shelters for fishermen during stormy weather. After 3 months of work, we returned 
home.” There was no resident on the island at the time and only soldiers were on it. Things 
were very difficult. We had to save each bowl of freshwater and shared each bucket of water 
to bathe and do laundry. Nourishments were mostly dry food or instant noodle,” 
said Mr. Biền.

Continuing the tradition

In the village nowadays, older people who are no longer healthy enough to work on the island 
are staying inland to work as bricklayers and carpenters in and around their homes. Most 
young men from the village follow their older brothers and their uncles to the island to do 
construction work. Neighborhood 6 has the greatest number of people going to develop the 
Trường Sa Archipelago [Spratlys]. After Bỉnh Di Village, people from surrounding
wards such as Giao Phong, Giao Yến, Giao Tân, Giao Lâm… also went to the island to join 
many others in the construction work.

Those who are selected to go to the island are usually between 18-40 years of age and in good 
health. Before leaving the village, they have to go through complete physical examinations 
and background checks. Only if they meet the requirements may they go to the island. 
However, not all workers who passed the health check would be able to stay and work for 
long on the island. Perhaps because of the weather, of being long at sea, many workers could 
not adapt to the weather upon arrival on the island and thus would not be able to work. Those 
workers had to wait to be transported back to the mainland and replaced by others.

Mr. Nguyễn Ngọc Phong, chief of Neighborhood 6, said, “Because the construction is done 
on an island, the work plan would depend on the tides. Subject to weather conditions, groups 
of workers usually leave for the island in two stages: the first stage is at the beginning of the 
year, from lunar January to August, and the second stage is from lunar October to the Lunar 
New Year. On average, bricklayers and carpenters from the village would be gone for 6-8
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G6p al'rc xly dlkJ Trv6ng Sa- B6o T111 b)c 

Nlm 1991, 1hi&u W~ Holing ~n lchl 46 ll Trung cJoan trvimg Trung 
dolln c:6ng blnh 83 dll 116 lang '<lfn dO~ anh em lnlng lAng al bl6t ngh6 
xly, ll}m mOe gliil Ill c6 cro IWc kh6e, 19 llch 161 thl ding nhau ra xAy dyng 
d611 'T'ruOng Sa. E!Ay kh&lg chl ll c:6ng vlfc lao dOng k16m a6ng don thu6n 
dlo ngubl dan tnlng l•ng ml n6 c6n ll c:6ng vlfc c6 9 ~hTa Itt 1611 4611161 
qu6 hucmg, d6t nu(n; tnlng "' r9lltp gill' gin dill qu~ bl6n 46o. Th6y 
cfUC1C 9 nghTa lc>n leo cOa c:6ng v~tc, Ong L6 Vln Bl6n (elnh nlm 1950), 
x6m 8 - mOt tnlng nhOng ngWI lang Blnh Dl ra 46o dAu tlOn 41 t$p h(rp 
nhl6u anh em tnlng ll}ng ra xly d1,111g CMo. 

Ong Bl6n cho bl6t: "Thl6u Wng Hall~ ~n II} ngWI g6c llng Blnh Dl. 
Nlm 1991, 1hl6u W~ 4UC1C glao nhiGm Y1,1 xAy d1,111g 46o Nam Y6t (nAm 
ll phla nam c;1,1111 Nam Y6t cOa quAn d6o 'T'ruOng Sa). Sau khl n61 ch'"" 
w11hl6u Wng Holing Kl6n, t61 Ill anh Nguyin HoM (x6m 5) dll 116 t$p 
hqp anh em tro~ lAng thl}nh ba t6. Trong 46, t6 thQ' n6 c6 7 ngwl do t61 
101 "01 truOng, t6 thO' mOe c6 hon 10 ngWI do 6ng Elll Phwng (alnh nlm 
1952) ll x6m 8 ll}m dOl tnr6ng vt thlm t6 b6c v6c:, 1111J. aAt g6m kholng 4 
ngWI do 6ng El6 Elolln (xl Glao Tlln) llm 401 truOng. 

ChOng t6111} nh&ng t6 ra xAy d~,~ng dill au tlln. Khl d6, ch6ng t61 phlil'<lfn 
dluyln ra 46o tilng h6n 46, tilng bao xl mlng, bao dA, bao cAt, ng!¥1n vtt 
IIGu ra ld6n thl6t xAy d~,~ng nh• ll, nh• ch!MI, liKing bao, hAm Mo, 116 bllll 
ngoM dill .S ngWI din m 46 elnh a6ng, phuc Y1,l qulin &1,1' Ill cOng II} chll 
d6 ngubl dan 41linh bAt c6 chll tn1 chAn n6u glp mua blo. Sau 8 th6ng xAy 
dvng xong, ch(lng t61 vii'. Khl d6, ngotlil 46o chiiB c6 ngWI dlln ll, chT c6 
110 "01 elnh a6ng, mol thO> r6t kh6 khln, nll'6oc ngot phiil tiAt kiGm tilng b6t 
mOt Ill dlla nhau tilng x6 nll'6oc d6 fjm gill An u6ng dill y6u ll 46 kh6, 
Iuong lch6 hole ml t&n, 6ng BIAn chla a6 Nm. 

N61116p truyAn th6ng 

HIGn lnlng llllng, nhl)ng ngwl 16n tu61 kh6ng c6n cro al'rc lch6e d6 m xAy 
d611 thl lllel qu6 huong dlllllm thO' n6, thO' mOe quanh wng, c6n lei phln 
ll>n thanh nllln trong lang .SU thao cAc anh, cAc c:hll dl xAy dill. X6m 8 II} 
not c6 a6 III'Q'Ilg ngubl dl dy dvng qu6n 46o Trv6ng Sa deng nh6t. Ngo6l 
lang Blnh Dl ra, cAc xA quanh w~ aau nly cOng c6 nhl6u ngWI tham gla 
dl xAy d~,~ng diio nhu xA Glao Phong, Glao Y6n, Glao Tlln, Glao Lim ... 

NhOng ngWI 4IIQ'C dlon ra xAy dl\o thlll)ng 6 dO tu61til 18 - 40 tu61, c6 
a{rc kh6e t6t. Tnr6'c khl dl nhOng ngWI thQ'II}ng d6u duqc kh6m al'rc kh6e 
dly 411, k16m tra II& so !filch n6u 411 dl6u ldtn mill duqc dl. Tuy nhlln, 
khOng phAI ngwl thQ' nl}o Ylll7l qua duqc v6ng k16m tra a&)c kh6e a cJ6t 
116n cOng c6 th61n,1 ~ vllao dOng dllqc khl6 ngolll46o. C6 th6 do thtll 
ll6t, do qullllltnh lllnh 41nh btn bl6n 46 tDI 46o ml nhl6u ngWI thO' m 
ngoM dill kh&lg thfdl nghl 4UC1C wl thill tl6t nln kh6~ th6 lao dOng 
cful7c. NhOng ngWI thQ' 6y phiil ch& tiu quay IW lei cJ6t ll6n vt d6l thc7 
lchAc 1B lim. 

Ong ~ Ngoc Phong, xllm trv6ng x6m 8 dlo bl6t: VI xAy d1,111g ngotlil 
d611 nAn o6ng vltc cOng phllll phu thuOc vto con ni.P6oc. TOy thuOc vto dllu 
ldtn thc)l tl6t nlln mOt nam cAc t6p thc7 ~ dl vto hal 4Q't 1111 au nlm til 
thll~ 1 lm ljch 46n thA~ 8, 4!;n hai til thllng 10 Am lich 46n T6t. Trung 
blnh nhOilg ngu6i thc7 n6, thc7 mOe trung 1111ng di kho6ng til B - 8 th6ng khi 
h6t vlfc hate thtll Mt kh6ng lhufn lot lei v6, Cl6 nhl6u nilm mol ngWI phiil 
In T6t ngotlii 46o. Hitn nay, lao dOng trong lang tham gia xAy d~,~ng quln 
dio TIUOng Sa 4lrqc chis llllm b6n dOi; lnlng 46, x6m 8 c6 hai dOi 1111 40i 
mOt do 6ng Luong 1hanh (ainh nilm 1980) vl6ng Nguyln Hollin (linh nlm 
1982) lllim dOi tnr6ng; dOi hai do Ong El6 Huong (ainh nlm 1972) Ill vq 1111 
Nguyln C(lc lAm dOi truOng; dOi ba 6 x6m 5 do Ong Phan B6n (sinh nlm 
1982) 1111m dOi truOng; dOi b6n ll x6m 4 do Ong Nguyln c6n (ainh nlm 
1982) 1111m dOi truOng. B6n dOi Cl6g6n .200 nglll)i thQ', trung blnh m6i GOi Cl6 
IrOn dwi 50 nglll)i. Nlm W. r6i, IDI'In bO dOi do Clng Phan B6n lAm dOi 
truOng v6i hon 30 thc7 41 101 vifc win T6t IliOn ngotlii Giio. 
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251212015 G6p sCrc xAy 411o TM)ng Sa - 86o Tin ttrc 

Qua bao th6 he thq llllng Blnh Di ra xAy cillo, qui! v6 liP Truong Sa bao gic!r 
cOng chi 1111 nhOong v6 6c, v6 ngao cro kfch c& 1111 mlnh ch(mg cho nhOong 
nglly llul1ng lao c!(lng khOng rnt1 m6i cua ngLIOi dAn nD'i 4Ay vl tlnh }'Au que 
hl10'11g, biAn 4ao 4M nL16'c. Val ngl161 ling Blnh Dl 41 xlly ciao, 19 do lim 
kinh t6 chilli m(lt ph/in mil quan trQng hem cua viec ra xAy dl,l'ng allo Ill vl 
TM)ng Sa 1111 biAn cil§o ala T6 qu6c. Chfnh vl ~y, g6p m(lt phlin cOng s(Joc 
nh6 b6 wo viec bllo ve. ki6n thi6t dllo them vting m~mh, gi(lo vQong chu 
quyAn biAn 41lo thiAng liAng Iii vl&c lflm cao ell va lfl troich nhl&m ala m61 
ngLIOi dan n6i chung vii cua ngLIOi dGn lilng Blnh Di n6i rteng. 
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Vietnam has surpassed the Philippines in the number of structures built on islands in the West 
Philippine Sea, where the Philippines has territorial disputes with neighboring countries, according to a 
national security analyst.

The “structure gap” supports the assertion made by Rommel Banlaoi, head of think tank Philippine 
Institute for Peace, Violence and Terrorism Research's Center for Intelligence and National Security 
Studies, that the country has neglected its territories in the West Philippine Sea.

"While others have fortified their facilities, we remained modest in our facility development. We also 
have to develop our same type of deterrent capability," he said in a GMA 7 "24 Oras" report by Maki 
Pulido.

Vietnam has the most number of establishments in the area with 21 buildings, followed by the 
Philippines with nine, China with seven, Malaysia with five and Taiwan with one.

Vietnam has no less than three buildings in Pugad Island, while it has built wind mills and solar panels 
in Namyit Island, which is part of the disputed Spratlys Islands, Banlaoi said. The Vietnamese have 
also built three-story buildings in Collin Reef, Petley Reef and West London Reef, while it has a satellite 
dish in Pigeon Reef.

Meanwhile, Taiwan has a concrete runway in Itu Aba Island, while Malaysia has built a helipad in 
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Ardashia Reef.

An earlier report by Pulido said that the Philippines only has huts in the disputed area, where the Navy 
takes shelter.

"Nung panahon ni Marcos, walang ginawa ang navy natin kundi magpasabog ng magpasabog ng mga 
structures 'dun. After 1986... naging abala tayo sa ating internal politics... nakalimutan natin 'yan," 
Banlaoi added in the report.

Lt. Commander Gregory Pavic of the Philippine Navy refused to comment, saying that it was the 
Department of Foreign Affairs which has a say on the matter.

DFA spokesperson Raul Hernandez meanwhile said they would issue a statement on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Armed Forces of the Philippines spokesperson Brig. Gen. Domingo Tutaan said Banlaoi is 
entitled to his opinion.

He, however, countered that the AFP has not neglected the area. "His opinion is not what we're doing... 
We have monitored the developments there, that's why there's a protest filed before the United Nations 
body, so we can have a peaceful ending to this issue," Tutaan told GMA News Online in a phone 
interview. — DVM, GMA News
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Spratly Islands lighthouse job no sinecure

Nguyen Van Thu has been guarding lighthouses in Spratly Islands' nine lighthouses for more 

than half his life. – VNS FIle Photo

by Le Quang Minh

TRUONG SA (VNS) — For more than half his life, Nguyen Van Thu has been manning lighthouses. In his late 
50s, with a loose ponytail and bohemian style, the guard could easily be mistaken for an artist. 

For two decades, he's watched over the lighthouse on Sinh Ton Island, a land mass of about eight hectares 
belonging to the Spratly Islands.

As one of the first people to work at Spratly Islands' nine lighthouses, Thu said the job was not as easy as it 
sounds. 
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"When there's a system breakdown, we only have minutes to fix it. If there are interruptions in maritime signals, 
vessels could lose direction, hitting hidden rocks or coral reefs," Thu said. 

The job involves a lot of waiting. 

Everyday at exactly 5:30pm, the nine lighthouses in the Spratly Islands are turned on. Their glow lasts until 
6:30am the following morning. 

The lighthouses here are managed under the Southern Viet Nam Maritime Safety Corporation. Unlike other 
soldiers stationed in the islands, the lighthouse staff must pay for their own food and personal items. They can 
place their orders within the company, which sends a ship to the island once every few months.

In 2006, when Thu was the head of the An Bang Island lighthouse, he and other staff members tried catching fish 
to improve their meals. Unfortunately, their vessel broke down at sea. 

"We decided to swim to shore, which was five kilometers away. I told others that if I couldn't make it, they should 
switch direction to save time and didn't need to rescue me," he recalled. 

But they made it. 

When the weather turns bad, the job gets more difficult. During the season when the sea is rough, staff members 
always have canoes and life buoys ready.

Ngo Van Thanh, head of the lighthouse at Da Tay Island, said when the wind was so harsh that the waves 
neared the top of the lighthouse, they had to relocate further into the island. 

However, they don't even think of leaving their posts. 

"A lighthouse guard leaving his post is like a soldier leaving his fighting post," Thanh said. "We are not just 
helping the fishermen; we help mark the sovereignty of the nation. Even during stormy nights, we keep the light 
shining."

As a native of the northern port city of Hai Phong, Thanh has more than 20 years of experience guarding 
lighthouses in the Spratly Islands. When he was young, Thanh guarded the stations on Long Chau and Hon Dau 
islands before moving to An Bang, Song Tu Tay and Da Lat islands. He's now stationed at Da Tay Island. 

Inside the lighthouse, about four to five people live in an area of about 15-20 square meters.

Other rooms are used for storing equipment. Even at the biggest lighthouse in the islands, Truong Sa Lon, there 
is little space. Vu Sy Luu, a guard there, said he wanted to raise a dog or some chickens – but the living space 
was just too limited. 

Every year, each staff member gets about three months off. And during the Lunar New Year, some get to go 
home. However, the trip is fraught with peril. Thu missed his son's wedding because a storm struck while the ship 
was going ashore. 

Colonel Nguyen Ba Ngoc, deputy head of the Viet Nam People's Navy Region 4, which manages the Spratly 
Islands maritime force, said the nine lighthouses are located throughout the 21 islands of Truong Sa District, 
central Khanh Hoa Province. "They help the fishermen feel reassured and continue to get their livelihood from the 
sea," he said.
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Some of the men here are already in their late 50s. They miss their family members back on shore, whom they 
talk to occasionally through maritime communication technology.

"We just have to wait until retirement to repay our family members for the days we're gone," Thanh said. 

Sometimes fishermen pass by the islands to say hello or bring gifts.

During the night, besides the eye of the lighthouse, the eyes of the staff look back at the deep sea."For us, no 
matter where you guard, it's always close to the sea," Thanh said. "We feel happy and relieved seeing just a flash 
of light reflecting back from out there." 

When asked why he'd chosen such a difficult and remote job, he only laughed. 

"If we didn't do it, who would?" — VNS
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Sinh Ton Dong Island- Vietnam’s watchtower
Thursday, July 11, 2013 - 18:31:09 

(VOVworld)- 300 km from the mainland, Sinh Ton Dong island in Sinh Ton Dong commune, Truong Sa district of Khanh Hoa province has a 
strategic position and one of Vietnam’s frontier outposts. Today, Discovery Vietnam takes you on a tour of the island. 

Sinh Ton Dong island lies in the north of the Truong Sa archipelago. From afar, it is a green island dotted with red roofed houses. The sand 
beaches along two sides of the island look like the wings of a swallow, a common bird on the island. To reach the island, we have to cross a field 
of stakes, which were there decades ago to help the island withstand strong winds and waves. These poles support trays of sand in which swallows 
can build their nests. Today, Sinh Ton Dong Island is a symbol of vitality and courage of the Truong Sa archipelago. Colonel Nguyen Duc Du, 
Deputy Chief of the island, says: "This island belongs to the second group of islands in the Truong Sa archipelago. It is a bulwark defending 
national sea sovereignty. The soldiers on the island are always ready to defend peace and stability on Truong Sa Thanks to assistance from the 
Party, State and people, living conditions on the island have improved noticeably. Each year we welcome many groups of visitors from the 
mainland. "

Cultural diplomacy vital to Vietnam’s culture 
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Du says that with solar and wind power, the lives of the inhabitants and soldiers stationed here have improved: "It’s easy for us to receive daily 
news reports from the mainland. This helps us fulfill our tasks and deal with any situation on the island. We now have TVs, radios, and computers. 
A library was also built to enable us to acquire new knowledge."

Sinh Ton Dong is a coral island, so it is difficult to grow vegetables due to lack of soil and fresh water. But, the soldiers on the island to the 
impossible. Today, one can find on the island "gardens" full of vegetables, ducks and chickens. Captain Doan Van Cong, Head of the Logistics 
Department, says: "We utilize all available water resources to grow vegetables. We have built ponds on the island. We are responsible for 
supplying 80% of the island’s vegetables- about 5 tons. We produce two tons of poultry and pigs per year. We currently have about 200 chickens, 
ducks and geese and 10 pigs."

Despite the harsh climate, the island is vital with a large green area covered with trees. Colonel Du says everyone on the island tries to make Sinh 
Ton Dong a green, clean, beautiful island: "We are very interested in planting trees on the island. We call on each child to plant two or three trees 
on every special occasion. Sinh Ton Dong island has become a green island".

The soldiers stationed on the island provide fishermen operating throughout the archipelagos of Hoang Sa and Truong Sa shelter during the 
frequent typhoons. Colonel Du says: "Last year, we managed to save a fisherman suffering from appendicitis. He had a stomachache for 20 hours 
before being brought to the island. The doctor have performed emergency surgery and saved him. That is a beautiful memory we will never 
forget."

We leave the island at dusk nurturing in our hearts the soldiers’ warm sentiments. 

Vinh Phong
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A

By JEFF HIMMELMAN

Photographs and video by ASHLEY GILBERTSON

yungin Shoal lies 105 nautical miles from the Philippines. There’s little to

commend the spot, apart from its plentiful fish and safe harbor — except that

Ayungin sits at the southwestern edge of an area called Reed Bank, which is rumored

to contain vast reserves of oil and natural gas. And also that it is home to a World War

IIera ship called the Sierra Madre, which the Philippine government ran aground on

the reef in 1999 and has since maintained as a kind of postapocalyptic military

garrison, the small detachment of Filipino troops stationed there struggling to survive

extreme mental and physical desolation. Of all places, the scorched shell of the Sierra

Madre has become an unlikely battleground in a geopolitical struggle that will shape

the future of the South China Sea and, to some extent, the rest of the world.

In early August, after an overnight journey in a fishing boat that had seen better days,

we approached Ayungin from the south and came upon two Chinese Coast Guard

cutters stationed at either side of the reef. We were a small group: two Westerners and

a few Filipinos, led by Mayor Eugenio Bitoonon Jr., whose territory includes most of

the Philippine land claims in the South China Sea. The Chinese presence at Ayungin

had spooked the Philippine Navy out of undertaking its regular run to resupply the

troops there, but the Chinese were still letting some fishing boats through. We were to

behave as any regular fishing vessel with engine trouble or a need for shelter in the

shoal would, which meant no radio contact. As we throttled down a few miles out and

waited to see what the Chinese Coast Guard might do, there was only an eerie quiet.

Produced by MIKE BOSTOCK, CLINTON CARGILL, SHAN CARTER, NANCY DONALDSON, TOM GIRATIKANON, XAQUÍN G.V.,

STEVE MAING and DEREK WATKINS
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Bitoonon stood at the prow, nervously eyeing the cutters. Visits to his constituents on

the island of Pagasa, farther northwest, take him past Ayungin fairly frequently, and

the mayor has had his share of runins. Last October, he said, a Chinese warship

crossed through his convoy twice, at very high speed, nearly severing a towline

connecting two boats. This past May, as the mayor’s boat neared Ayungin in the

middle of the night, a Chinese patrol trained its spotlight on the boat and tailed it for

an hour, until it became clear that it wasn’t headed to Ayungin. “They are becoming

more aggressive,” the mayor said. “We didn’t know if they would ram us.”

We didn’t know if they would ram us, either. As we approached, we watched through

binoculars and a camera viewfinder to see if the Chinese boats would try to head us

off. After a few tense moments, it became clear that they were going to stay put and let

us pass. Soon we were inside the reef, the Sierra Madre directly in front of us. As we

chugged around to the starboard side, two marines peered down uncertainly from the

top of the long boarding ladder. The ship’s ancient communications and radar

equipment loomed above them, looking as if it could topple over at any time. After a

series of rapid exchanges with the mayor, the marines motioned for us to throw up our

boat’s ropes. Within a minute or two the fishing boat was moored and we were

handing up our bags, along with cases of CocaCola and Dunkin’ Donuts that naval

command had sent along as pasalubong, gifts for the hungry men on board.

But before we had much time to think about that, someone pointed out that the

Chinese boats had started to move. They left their positions to the east and west of the

reef and began to converge just off the starboard side, where the reef came closest to

the ship.
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Chinese Coast Guard cutters patrol within sight of the Sierra Madre.

The mayor and several others stood quietly on deck, watching them as they came. The

message from the Chinese was unmistakable: We see you, we’ve got our eye on you, we

are here.

As the Chinese boats made their halfcircle in front of the Sierra Madre, the mayor

mimed the act of them filming us. “Wave,” he said. “We’re going to be big on

YouTube.”

To understand how Ayungin (known to the Western world as Second Thomas Shoal)

could become contested ground is to confront, in miniature, both the rise of China and

the potential future of U.S. foreign policy. It is also to enter into a morass of competing
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historical, territorial and even moral claims in an area where defining what is true or

fair may be no easier than it has proved to be in the Middle East.

The Spratly Islands sprawl over roughly 160,000 square miles in the waters of the

coasts of the Philippines, Malaysia, Brunei, Taiwan and China — all of whom claim

part of the islands.

China is currently in disputes with several of its neighbors, and the Chinese have

become decidedly more willing to wield a heavy stick. There is a growing sense that

they have been waiting a long time to flex their muscles and that that time has finally

arrived. “Nothing in China happens overnight,” Stephanie KleineAhlbrandt, the

director of AsiaPacific programs at the United States Institute of Peace, said. “Any

move you see was planned and prepared for years, if not more. So obviously this

maritime issue is very important to China.”

It is also very important to the United States, as Secretary of State Hillary Rodham

Clinton made clear at a gathering of the Association of Southeast Nations (Asean) in

Hanoi in July 2010. Clinton declared that freedom of navigation in the South China

Sea was a “national interest” of the United States, and that “legitimate claims to

maritime space in the South China Sea should be derived solely from legitimate claims

to land features,” which could be taken to mean that China’s ninedash line was

illegitimate. The Chinese foreign minister, Yang Jiechi, chafed visibly, left the meeting

for an hour and returned only to launch into a long, vituperative speech about the

danger of cooperation with outside powers.

President Obama and his representatives have reiterated America’s interest in the

region ever since. The Americans pointedly refuse to take sides in the sovereignty

disputes. But China’s behavior as it becomes more powerful, along with freedom of
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navigation and control over South China Sea shipping lanes, will be among the major

global political issues of the 21st century. According to the Council on Foreign

Relations, of the $5.3 trillion in global trade that transits the South China Sea each

year, $1.2 trillion of it touches U.S. ports — and so American foreign policy has begun

to shift accordingly.

In a major speech in Singapore last year, Leon Panetta, then the secretary of defense,

described the coming pivot in U.S. strategy in precise terms: “While the U.S. will

remain a global force for security and stability, we will of necessity rebalance toward

the AsiaPacific region.” He referred to the United States as a “Pacific nation,” with a

capital “P” and no irony, and then announced a series of changes — most notably that

the roughly 5050 balance of U.S. naval forces between the Pacific and the Atlantic

would become 6040 Pacific by 2020. Given the size of the U.S. Navy, this is

enormously significant.

In June of last year, the United States helped broker an agreement for both China’s

and the Philippines’s ships to leave Scarborough Shoal peacefully, but China never

left. They eventually blocked access to the shoal and filled in a nest of boats around it

to ward off foreign fishermen.

“Since [the standoff], we have begun to take measures to seal and control the areas

around the Huangyan Island,” Maj. Gen. Zhang Zhaozhong, of China’s People’s

Liberation Army, said in a television interview in May, using the Chinese term for

Scarborough. (That there are three different names for the same set of uninhabitable

rocks tells you much of what you need to know about the region.) He described a

“cabbage strategy,” which entails surrounding a contested area with so many boats —

fishermen, fishing administration ships, marine surveillance ships, navy warships —

that “the island is thus wrapped layer by layer like a cabbage.”

There can be no question that the cabbage strategy is in effect now at Ayungin and has

been at least since May. General Zhang, in his interview several months ago, listed

Ren’ai Shoal (the Chinese name for Ayungin) in the P.L.A.’s “series of achievements”

in the South China Sea. He had already put it in the win column, even though eight

Filipino marines still live there. He also seemed to take some pleasure in the strategy.

Of taking territory from the Philippines, he said: “We should do more such things in
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the future. For those small islands, only a few troopers are able to station on each of

them, but there is no food or even drinking water there. If we carry out the cabbage

strategy, you will not be able to send food and drinking water onto the islands.

Without the supply for one or two weeks, the troopers stationed there will leave the

islands on their own. Once they have left, they will never be able to come back.”

On the deck of the Sierra Madre, with morning sun slanting off the bright blue water

and the crowing of a rooster for a soundtrack, Staff Sgt. Joey Loresto and Sgt. Roy

Yanto were improvising. Yanto, a softspoken 31yearold, had lost an arrow

spearfishing on the shoal the day before. Now he had pulled the handle off an old

bucket and was banging it straight with a rusty mallet in an attempt to make it into a

spear. Everything on the Sierra Madre was this way — improvised, repurposed.

“Others came prepared,” Loresto said of previous detachments that had been briefed

about life on the boat before they arrived and knew they would need to fish to

supplement their diet. “But we were not prepared.”

Yanto lived alone at the stern of the boat, in a room with a bed, a mosquito net, an M

16 propped against the wall and nothing but a tarp wrapped around a steel bar to

separate him from the sea. He also took care of the three fighting cocks on the boat.

They were lashed to various perches at the stern and took great pleasure in crowing at

anybody who tried to use the “toilet,” a seatless ceramic bowl suspended over the

water by iron pipes and plywood.

Yanto has a wife and a 6yearold son back in Zamboanga City. Like the others, he is

able to talk to his family once a week or so, when they call in to one of the two satellite

phones that the men take care to keep dry and charged. “It’s enough for me,” he said,

of the 5 or 10 minutes he gets on the phone with his family. “What’s important is that I
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heard their voice.”

Like Yanto, Loresto was wearing a sleeveless jersey with “MARINES” printed across

the front and a section of mesh between the chest and waistline, uniforms for the

world’s most exotic basketball team. “It’s a lonely place,” Loresto said. “But we make

ourselves busy, always busy.”

When his arrow was complete, Yanto turned to two tubs covered in plastic, which were

filled with fish that he had picked off his line the previous night. Fishing lines

descended at regular intervals from the port side of the boat, with each soldier

responsible for his own; they spend hours tending to them. Yanto split the fish open,

covered them with salt, then laid them out to dry on a plank hanging above the deck.

“Good for breakfast,” he said, gesturing to the fish he was putting up.

The men depend on fish as their main means of physical survival.
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The men depend on fish — fresh, fried, dried — as their main means of physical

survival. They were all undernourished and losing weight, even though eating and

meal prep were the main activities on board, after fishing. Asked what meal he missed

most from the mainland, Yanto said, “Vegetables,” without hesitation. “That’s more

important than meat or any other kind of dish.” The motto of the boat, spraypainted

on the wall near the kitchen, was “Kumain ang gustong mabuhay” — basically: “If you

want to live, eat.”

In the long hours between lunch and dinner, most of the men would disappear into

their quarters to pass the time. Aside from Yanto and the one Navy seaman on board,

who occupied an aerie above everybody else, the marines lived in the old officer’s

quarters and on the boat’s bridge. When the Sierra Madre was first driven up on the

shoal in 1999, it was apparently a desired posting: there was less rust, you could sleep

wherever you wanted and people played basketball in the vast tank space below deck.

(Now that space was filled with standing water and whatever trash the men threw into

it.) Aside from the quarters, which were themselves full of leaks and rust, there was

hardly any place inside the boat to congregate that wasn’t either a health hazard, full

of water or open to the elements. In bad weather, they gathered in the

communications room on the second floor, where Loresto’s DVD player and computer

were kept, to watch movies or sing karaoke. (They were all pretty good, but Yanto

stood out. He nailed George Michael’s “Careless Whisper,” down to the vividly

emotional hand gestures.) If they weren’t at the computer, they were just off to the

side, in a small, dark workout area that held an exercise bike (extra resistance supplied

by pulling a strap with your hands), an ancient bench press and a bunch of Vietnam

era American communications equipment.
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Servicemen Roel Sarucam, Joey Loresto, Charlie Claro, Lionel Pepito, Israel Briguera and Antonio Olayra on the deck of the Sierra Madre.

The Sierra Madre at one time was the U.S.S. Harnett County, built as a tanklanding

ship for World War II and then repurposed as a floating helicopter and speedboat hub

in the rivers of Vietnam. In 1970 the U.S. gave the ship to the South Vietnamese, and

in 1976 it was passed on to the Philippines. But nobody had ever taken the time to

strip all of the communications gear or even old U.S. logbooks and a fleet guide from

1970.

In good weather, the men socialized outside, under the corrugatedtin roof that

sheltered the boat’s small kitchen and living area. The “walls” were tarps, repurposed

doors, old metal sheets and the backs of storage lockers. The “floor” consisted of two

large canted metal plates that met in the middle of the boat, suspended above a large

void in the deck. The plates popped and echoed with deep thuds whenever anybody

walked over them. Everything was on an incline, so the legs of the peelingleather
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couches and tables were sawed to various lengths to square their surfaces. A locker at

the center, the driest spot on deck, held mostly inoperable electronic equipment and a

small television that had a satellite connection but stayed on for only five minutes at a

time. The men got together in the evenings to watch the Philippine squad make a

surprising run in the FIBA Asia basketball tournament, only to be interrupted as the

television repeatedly went dark. To fix it they had to insert a thin metal wire into a

hole in the set and then power the machine off and back on again. “Defective,” one of

marines said, by way of explanation. Loresto smiled and shook his head. “Overuse,” he

said.

Loresto was the life of the boat. When the men played pusoy dos, a variation of poker,

he displayed an impressive and sustained level of exuberance, often plastering the

winning card to his forehead, face out, and shouting with laughter. He comes from

Ipilan, on the island of Palawan. He’s 35, with a wife and three children, ages 2, 10 and

12. Before this posting, he spent 10 years fighting Islamic extremists in Mindanao, the

southernmost island group in the Philippine archipelago. Asked whether he preferred

combat or the Sierra Madre, Loresto thought for a second and then said, “Combat.”

He also had one of the only real military jobs on the boat, manning the radio and

reporting the number and behavior of the boats outside the shoal. He was also the one

to note and record that a U.S. intelligence plane, a P3C Orion, tended to fly over the

shoal whenever the Chinese made a significant tactical shift.

One morning, as a Chinese boat circled slowly off the Sierra Madre’s starboard side,

Mayor Bitoonon pulled out his computer to deliver a PowerPoint presentation about

the various Philippineheld islands in the Spratlys. Most of the men had never seen

anything like it before, and they gathered eagerly behind the mayor as he sat on a

bench and walked them through it. Bitoonon was surprised at how little they knew

about the struggle that was playing out around them. “They are blank, blank,” he told

me after the presentation. “They don’t even know what’s on the nightly news.”
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Other than a couple of jokes about “visiting China without a passport” (i.e., being

captured), life at the tip of the gun didn’t feel much like life at the tip of a gun. It felt

more like the world’s most surreal fishing camp. The Chinese boats were always there,

but they were a source more of mystery than fear. “We don’t know why they’re out

there,” Yanto said at one point. “Are they looking for us? What is their intention?”

To Bitoonon, the Chinese intentions were clear. At breakfast he had said, “They could

come take this at any time, and everybody knows it.” What would these guys do if that

happened? He raised both hands, smiled and said, “Surrender.”

Mayor Eugenio Bitoonon Jr. has 288 voting constituents across a domain called the Kalayaan Island Group.

Later, as he sat on the bamboo bench that was his workplace, televisionviewing

station and bed for five days and nights on the deck of the Sierra Madre, he talked

about Ayungin as the staging ground for China’s domination of the Pacific. “The
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Chinese want both the fisheries and the gas. They’re using their fisheries to dominate

the area, but the oil is the target.” Almost as if on cue, one of the Chinese Coast Guard

cutters chased off a fishing boat north of the shoal. As the mayor watched, he said that

he hoped they wouldn’t do the same to our boat when we tried to leave. “What does

that mean for me if they do?” he asked. “I can’t even come here or to Pagasa?” Earlier

he joked about the headline if the Chinese stopped him: “A Mayor Was Caught in His

Own Territory!”

The official name of the mayor’s domain is the Kalayaan Island Group, which

technically encompasses most of the Spratlys but in reality amounts to five islands,

two sandbars and two reefs that the Philippines currently controls. He has 288 voting

constituents, of which about 120 live at any one time on Pagasa, the only island with a

civilian population.
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About 120 people live at any one time on Pagasa, including civilians.

He is a slender, spry man of 57, with a quirky sense of humor that enables him to

leaven his criticisms of graft and corruption at the higher levels of the Philippine

government with friendly jokes and oblique asides. But his frustration with the lack of

resources and the lack of political will is obvious. The Philippines, he says, has done

very little to develop the islands they hold, while Vietnam and Malaysia have turned

some of the reefs and islands they occupy into resorts that the Chinese would find

much more difficult to justify taking as their own. Except for Pagasa, the Philippines

has mustered only the most threadbare of settlements, some even more desolate than

Ayungin.

Three days later, we would ride in a small dinghy over the break and up onto the

sloped beach of Lawak, 60 nautical miles to the north of the Sierra Madre. Like

Ayungin, Lawak serves as a strategic gateway to the rich oil and gas reserves of the
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Reed Bank. Unlike Ayungin, Lawak also happens to look like a postcard picture of a

desertedisland paradise — a circle of crushedcoral beach enclosing nearly 20 acres of

scrub grass, palm trees, a bird sanctuary and a seaturtle nesting ground.

Second Lt. Robinson Retoriano runs the detachment of 11 worn Filipino troops there.

Most of the men under his command wear shorts, flipflops and tank tops, but he led

us on a tour of the island in full camouflage, pointing out with pride their recently

constructed barracks and a basketball court with a spectator swing made of “drifted

things.”
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Lawak is a circle of crushedcoral beach enclosing scrub grass, palm trees, 11 worn Filipino troops and one basketball court.

As we sat down in the courtyard, Pfc. Juan Colot, an M16 slung low off his bony

shoulders, whistled to the camp’s domesticated gull, which flew directly into his hands

and chirped complacently. Retoriano is from Manila, and when we asked what a city

boy like him was doing on an island in the middle of the South China Sea, he said, “I’m

still wondering myself.”

In some ways, the guys on Lawak were even more isolated than Loresto and Yanto and

the others on Ayungin. They were not allowed any use of the satellite phones

whatsoever, not even for calls from loved ones. “It doubles the distance,” Retoriano

said. To combat the loneliness, Retoriano sometimes gave the marines jobs to do, just

to keep them busy. In the mornings they got up at 6 to sweep the camp. In the

afternoons they fixed their hammocks outside, to sleep in the fresh air.

Over the course of a few hours, Retoriano referred to the island as “paradise” several
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times — which it was, if you focused on its physical beauty and didn’t think of how

hard it would be to actually live there. And in truth these guys had it better than some

of the other detachments — Kota, Parola, Likas, Rizal Reef, Patag — because at least

they had ground to live and sleep on.

The settlements on Rizal Reef, Patag and Panata are mostly crude stilted structures

over shallow water or small sandbars, with very little room to maneuver and fishing as

the sole activity and consolation. According to Bitoonon, the troops on Rizal Reef

used to tie themselves to empty oil drums when there was particularly bad weather at

night, so that if a high sea or an errant piece of ocean debris wiped out the stilts, they’d

at least be able to float.

“A lot of Filipino people might not know why we’re fighting for these islands,”
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Retoriano said as we prepared to leave Lawak. “But once you see it, and you’ve

stepped on it, you understand. It’s ours.” He accompanied us into the water and out to

our launch boat, still in full fatigues and big black combat boots, getting drenched up

to his chest. As he helped me swing up and over the lip of our boat, he said, “I’m glad

we didn’t talk much about the sensitive political situation. But if you ask me, I think

China is just a big bully.”

The Philippines’ best hope for resisting China currently resides inside a set of glassy

offices in the heart of the K Street power corridor in Washington. There, Paul Reichler,

a lawyer at Foley Hoag who specializes in international territorial disputes, serves as

the lead attorney for the Philippines in its arbitration case over their claims in the

South China Sea. Initiated in January, the case seeks to invalidate China’s ninedash

line and establish that the territorial rights be governed by the United Nations

Convention on the Law of the Sea, which both China and the Philippines have signed

and ratified. The subtleties of the case revolve around E.E.Z.’s and continental shelves,

without expressly resolving sovereignty issues. China has refused to participate, but

the Philippines has proceeded anyway.

The key element, as far as the Sierra Madre is concerned, is that the case is growing to

reflect the new reality on the water. “Ayungin will be part of the case now, now that the

Chinese have virtually occupied it,” Reichler told me. He was hoping that the tribunal

would define Ayungin as a “submerged feature.” A submerged feature, he explained, is

considered part of the seabed and belongs to whoever owns the continental shelf

underneath it, not to whoever happens to be occupying it. “The fact that somebody

physically occupies it doesn’t give them any rights,” he said.

This took a second to sink in. Historically, the physical presence of troops on the

Sierra Madre had been a vital part of the Filipino strategy; currently their presence

was the only thing stopping a complete Chinese takeover there. Wasn’t that against the

Philippines’ own interests? “No,” Reichler said. “Not if we’re not occupying it.” What

he meant was that the Philippines wants to nullify any claim to a submerged feature

based on who has control above the water — which applies beyond Ayungin to
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Mischief Reef and others, which the Chinese currently occupy. Surely this is a strong

legal strategy, calibrated for an international tribunal. But if this is the strategy, you

couldn’t help wondering what those guys were still doing out there, getting choked off

a little bit more each day, while the legal process sought to make them irrelevant.

Mischief, a submerged reef similar to Ayungin and roughly 20 miles to its west, makes

for an instructive example. It used to belong to the Philippines, but in 1994 the

Chinese took advantage of a lull in Filipino maritime patrols caused by a passing

typhoon and rapidly erected a stilted structure that they then made clear they were not

going to leave. Slowly they turned it into a military outpost, over the repeated protests

of the Filipinos, and now it serves as a safe harbor for the Chinese ships that patrol

Ayungin and other areas.

What China has done with Mischief, Scarborough and now with Ayungin is what the

journalist Robert Haddick described, writing in Foreign Policy, as “salami slicing” or

“the slow accumulation of actions, none of which is a casus belli, but which add up

over time to a major strategic change.” Huang Jing, the director of the Center on Asia

and Globalization at the Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy in Singapore, noted

that in all of these conflicts — Scarborough, Ayungin — China insists on sending its

civilian maritime force, which is theoretically unarmed. This has a powerful double

significance: first, that the Chinese don’t want to start a war, even though in many

ways they are playing the aggressor; and second, that they view any matter in the

South China Sea as an internal affair. As Huang put it: “What China is doing is putting

both hands behind its back and using its big belly to push you out, to dare you to hit

first. And this has been quite effective.”

Chinese
structures

Ayungin

Mischief Reef
CHINA
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In bringing their complaints to arbitration, the Philippines has used the only real lever

it has: to try to occupy the moral high ground and focus international attention on the

issue. In response, China has tried to isolate the Philippines — discouraging President

Benigno S. Aquino III from attending the ChinaAsean Expo in Nanning last month

and continuing to steer the Asean agenda away from a final agreement on a legally

binding code of conduct in the South China Sea. (One former U.S. official told me, “So

far, China has been able to split Asean the way you would split a cord of wood.”) China

has stated that they view the overlapping claims as bilateral issues, to be negotiated

between China and each individual claimant one at a time, a strategy that maximizes

what China can extract from each party.

While an arbitration outcome unfavorable to the Chinese — which could be decided as

early as March 2015 — would create some publicperception problems for them, China

is unlikely to be deterred, in part because there is no enforcement mechanism. “Let’s

be honest,” Stephanie KleineAhlbrandt says, “China has essentially studied how the

U.S. has conducted its hegemony, and they’re saying, ‘We have to respect some court

case?’ They say that the United States blatantly violates international law when it’s in

its interest. China sees this as what firstclass powers do.” (Multiple requests for

comment from the Chinese government went unanswered.)

The official U.S. position, articulated by Secretaries Clinton and Kerry, has been that

the U.S. will not take sides in disputes over sovereignty. As the assistant secretary of
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state for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, Daniel R. Russel, told me, “Our primary

interest is in maintaining peace, security and stability that allows for economic growth

and avoids tension or conflict.” Basically, we’re staying out of it. But the U.S. has

stepped up its joint operations with the Philippines, including a recent mock

amphibious landing not far from Scarborough Shoal. There has also been talk of

increasing U.S. troop rotations into some of its former bases.

“I think we want to find a way to restrain China and reassure the Philippines without

getting ourselves into a shooting war,” James Steinberg, the former deputy secretary

of state under Hillary Clinton, told me. “We have a broad interest in China behaving

responsibly. But sovereignty over the Spratly Islands is not our dispute. We need to

find a way to be engaged without being in the middle.” Kurt Campbell, a former

assistant secretary of state with the Obama administration, put it more bluntly:

“Maritime territorial disputes are the hardest problem, bar none, that diplomats are

currently facing in Asia. On all of these issues, no country has any flexibility. I’ve never

seen more white knuckles.”

According to Huang Jing: “Everyone in this region is playing a double game. Ten years

ago, the United States was absolutely dominant in the region — economically,

politically, militarily. People only had one yardstick to measure their national interest

and their foreign policy, and the name of that yardstick was U.S.A. Now there are two

yardsticks. On the political one, it’s still the U.S., but on the economic one, it is China.”

The United States does not have the unlimited leverage that it once did, and so for the

time being it is allowing the Chinese to slice their salami all the way up onto the

shallows of Ayungin.

The first rains of the typhoon came after dark, howling sideways across the deck of the

Sierra Madre. We’d been hearing about the storm for a couple of days over the radio,

tracking its course as it made landfall on Luzon and then turned west toward the

South China Sea.

Under the supervision of Second Lt. Charlie Claro, the 29yearold commander of the
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outpost, the men drilled holes in the boards with handcranks and pulled old, bent,

rusted nails out of stray pieces of wood, hammered them straight, then reused them.

By nightfall, the wind had intensified into a gale. We gathered in the living area to

listen to it, more awed than scared. Lieutenant Claro surfaced every so often to make

sure that his improvements were holding. The rest of the marines stayed inside,

singing karaoke. Later, they watched the FIBA Asia finals, the Philippines vs. Iran.

Miraculously, the satellite held for most of the game. It felt as if the wind might rip the

roof off from above our heads, but the marines were in good cheer. A victory for the

underdog Philippine squad would have made for a nice David and Goliath moment in

a David and Goliath kind of story, but the Iranians appeared to be about nine inches

taller at every position and were just too much for the Filipinos. At halftime the

marines went out to check on whether their fishing lines were surviving the storm,

then straggled off to bed.

The next two days passed with wind and rain and long hours with nothing to do. Yanto

and Loresto led a tour of the cavernous, foul tank space below decks, where old

fluorescent light bays hung overhead on dangerously rusted cables.

We started to be able to identify individual marines by their footfalls. Jokes that

weren’t funny doubled us over. At one point, Pfc. Michael Navata walked in from

checking his fishing line and said: “Cards. To pass the time.” We played hours of

pusoy dos, making fun of one another, volume levels rising every time Loresto stuck

the two of diamonds on his forehead. The slow, steady backbeat of bad weather and

desolation fell away for a while, and it felt as if we could have been in Loresto’s living

room in Ipilan. Yanto sat to my left, coaching me out of charity, his nonverbal

instruction registering levels of depth and intelligence that language hadn’t made

available to us. For a moment we could see them as they really were, these marines:

men who were serving their country in an extreme and unrelenting and even

somewhat humiliating situation and trying bravely to make the best of it.
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On the afternoon of the second bad day, the sun came out. Yanto promptly went

spearfishing. One by one, the other marines stripped down and jumped in. This

turned into most of us taking turns leaping off the high starboard side of the Sierra

Madre, about halfway up the deck, down into the light blue water below. You had to

pick your way barefoot up to the rusted lip and then, with everybody watching, try to

forget that you were on a devastated ancient boat run aground on a reef in the shark

infested South China Sea and just jump. It was maybe a 30foot drop, which took a

halfsecond longer than you expected it to, but the water was warm and clear. We

splashed around on our backs like otters. The storm had passed, and we were safe.

Lieutenant Claro led a small group in a swim around our fishing boat, which he

pronounced seaworthy, but then proceeded to chuckle about for several minutes. It

was so woeful looking. After five days on the Sierra Madre, it was also a reminder of

the real world, of how we had gotten there, and of the fact that we’d be leaving soon

while these guys had to stay behind and eat to live.

A month or so later, I spoke with a U.S. pilot with extensive combat experience and

knowledge of Special Forces operations. I wanted to know what the American foreign

policy pivot looked like from the inside, and he was willing to tell me only if I didn’t

name him. “The Chinese are more aggressive because we’re not around,” he said. His

most recent training would seem to reflect the American rebalancing to the Pacific

theater: more counterChinesetechnology operations, more engagement over water,

islandhopping campaigns. He said that the joint operations with the Philippines were

“a show of presence: Hey, we’re [expletive] sailing through the South China Sea, look

at us. And you can’t do a thing about it.” But then he paused. “It’s funny, because

China’s not that far from doing that off the California coast.”

Whatever America’s pivot might be, there’s no denying that Southeast Asia, and the

South Pacific, is historically where United States foreign policy — and too many young

men sent out to enforce it — has gone to die. For now, the course is a diplomatic one:

the Philippines pursues its arbitration, the Asean states apply pressure for a binding

code of conduct in the South China Sea, and the United States counsels patience

(within reason) and the peaceful resolution of disputes. As it turns out, this somewhat
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scattershot approach may actually be starting to work. The Chinese leadership has

undertaken a new charm offensive of late, visiting the capitals of some Asean countries

(notably not the Philippines) and signaling that it might be willing to soften its

positions on adopting a code of conduct and multilateral negotiations.

At the East Asia Summit meetings in Brunei two weeks ago (which John Kerry

attended in place of President Obama because of the government shutdown), Kerry

pushed for a quick implementation of a binding code of conduct. “That’s sort of a new

thing,” Ricky Carandang, the secretary of communications for the Philippines, told me

when we spoke after the meetings. “He said, ‘We welcome a code of conduct, we

welcome legal processes and we think these things should happen faster.’ That’s

different from saying, ‘Hey, let’s do what we can to avoid tension, and we’re not

picking sides here.’ ” But Carandang also noted that Obama’s absence in Brunei had

allowed the Chinese to loom larger. If he fails to show up to the next meeting, or the

administration fails to follow up on some of its promises, the Southeast Asian nations

will have cause to wonder about our resolve. (Obama is said to be mulling a trip to

Asia in the spring.)

Nobody is questioning China’s resolve. The day after we left Ayungin, we arrived at the

island of Pagasa, the mayor’s home base and the place for which he has the grandest

plans — a resort, a commercial fishery, a sheltered port. As we pulled in, we saw

several large Chinese fishing boats a couple of miles off the island. Aerial photos would

later confirm that they were cutting coral from the reef, which is often done to harvest

giant clams and other rare species. Nobody on Pagasa, with its broken boats, low

slung civilian buildings and quiet Air Force base, could do anything about it. There

was recently a food shortage because the last two Filipino naval resupply vessels

haven’t been able to make the trip because of inclement weather. After a night there,

rather than getting back on our fishing boat for a 30hour journey, we were happy to

board a Philippine naval plane and begin the trip home.
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It’s easy to make China out as the villain in all of this. Most Western narratives do,

even though several U.S. government officials assured me that there weren’t truly any

“good guys” in these territorial disputes. One benefit of China’s political system,

whatever its problems, is its farsightedness, its ability to stomach intense upheaval in

the present in order to achieve a longterm goal.

Subi was a result of this commitment. After spending a few days on Pagasa, where

everything is free but nothing works quite like it’s supposed to, it was hard not to see

Subi reef as the Death Star.

An hour later, we flew over Lawak, where we’d met Lieutenant Retoriano. Soon after,

the pilot asked Ashley Gilbertson, the photographer on our trip, to put his headset on.

We were due north of Ayungin, and our pilot had radioed the guys on the Sierra Madre

to see how they were doing. Loresto answered the call, and when he heard that we

were on the plane, he asked to speak with us. Gilbertson put on the headset and

smiled as broadly as he’d smiled since the night Loresto fleeced us at pusoy dos during

the typhoon. The weather was good, Loresto said; they were going spearfishing that

afternoon. Didn’t we want to come down and join them? There was animated talk

about karaoke, and then Loresto signed off. It was obviously the last time that we

would ever talk to him, or maybe that any Filipino would ever be at that radio post to

talk to anybody like us.

The entire world has an interest in the South China Sea, but China has nearly 1.4

billion mouths and a growing appetite for nationalism to feed, which is a kind of

pressure that no other country can understand. What will happen will happen,

whatever the letter of the Asean code of conduct or however the arbitration turns out.

Loresto and Yanto, meanwhile, still abide on the Sierra Madre, fishing for their

subsistence and watching the surf to see what wave the Chinese will choose to ride in

on.

“You’ve got the wrong sciencefiction movie,” one former highly placed U.S. official

later told me, when I described what we saw at Subi, and what it might mean for the

guys on Ayungin. “It’s not the Death Star. It’s actually the Borg from ‘Star Trek’: ‘You

will be assimilated. Resistance is futile.’ ” The scholar Huang Jing put it another, more

organic way. “The Chinese expand like a forest, very slowly,” he said. “But once they
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get there, they never leave.”

Editor: Joel Lovell

Jeff Himmelman is a contributing writer for the magazine and the author of “Yours

in Truth: A Personal Portrait of Ben Bradlee.” He last wrote for the magazine about

Frank Ocean.
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C. Thayer, “What If China Did Invade Pag-asa Island?”, The Diplomat (16 Jan. 2014)
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What If China Did Invade 
Pag-asa Island?
An invasion of Pag-asa Island by 
Chinese forces would certainly be a 
tragic mistake for China.

In the midst of the furor over Hainan 
province’s new fishing regulations covering 
nearly sixty percent of the South China Sea, an unnamed Chinese writer penned an article 
in the Chinese-language publication Qianzhan (Prospects) arguing that China would 
recover Zhongye Island by force during 2014 as part of a long-term naval expansion plan.

The article likely would have attracted little attention outside China until a summary was 
translated into English by Chan Kai Yee (who is now often mistakenly listed as the original 
piece’s author). The summary was published by the China Daily Mail on January 13 under 
the headline, “China and the Philippines: The reason why a battle for Zhongye (Pag-asa) 
Island seems unavoidable.”

It is common for retired Chinese military officers and civilian ultranationalists to write 
about the South China Sea and threaten the Philippines and Vietnam with military action 
for “stealing” Chinese territory. The Qianzhan article cites unnamed “experts” that the 
People’s Liberation Army Navy has drawn up a detailed combat plan to seize Zhongye 
Island this year because of its strategic significance.

Zhongye is better known as Thitu Island or Pag-asa in Tagalog. It is the second largest 
island in the Spratlys, estimated to cover an area of 37.2 hectares (or 0.14 square 
miles/0.36 square kilometers). Itu Aba is the largest of the islands in the archipelago and 
covers an area of 46 hectares in size. It is occupied by Taiwan.

Pag-asa Island lies exposed in the upper northwest quadrant of the Spratlys at the outer 
boundary of islands and features forming the archipelago. To its west lies the open South 
China Sea.

Pag-asa Island is designated a town belonging to the Philippine municipality of Kalayaan. 
It boasts a civilian population of nearly two hundred. Pag-asa contains a number of 
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The Philippines would immediately seek consultations with the United States under their 
Mutual Defense Treaty to work out a response.

The political fallout from seizing Pag-asa would be a huge set back for Chinese diplomacy. 
ASEAN would likely adopt an uncompromising political position and demand the 
immediate withdrawal of Chinese forces. ASEAN would receive political backing from the 
international community. Chinese aggression could even be raised at the United Nation,; 
but China would veto any discussion by the Security Council.

China’s actions in seizing Pag-asa Island would set off a race by claimant states to beef up 
the defense of their islands. This would likely include increased combat air patrols, anti-
shipping exercises, and the deployment of conventional submarines. Several of the larger 
islands could be expected to house anti-ship cruise missiles.

It is regrettable that Qianzhan’s conflict scenario, like so much commentary churned out 
by retired Chinese military officers and ultranationalists, does not go beyond the bravado 
of acclaiming a swift Chinese victory to consider the costs of such action to China’s 
international standing, damage to its economy, and the risks of escalating military conflict.

Many other Chinese writers and analysts argue in support of China’s peaceful rise and 
support President Xi Jinping’s initiative for a China-ASEAN Treaty of Good 
Neighborliness, Friendship and Cooperation. These writers and analysts should criticize 
the hawkish views by retired military commentators and ultranationalist writers for being 
counterproductive to China’s longer-term interests.

The Philippines is to be congratulated for not rising to the bait. Official spokesmen 
declined to comment on an article they claimed was unofficial and unverified. Chinese 
media have already denied the veracity of the report.
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structures including a municipal building, a community hall, health center, nursery school, 
water plant, communications tower and an airstrip.

The airstrip, known as Rancudo Airfield, is 1,400 meters in length and services both 
civilian and military aircraft, including the Philippine Air Force’s C-130 cargo plane. In 
March 2011, the Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) Eduardo Oban 
announced plans to upgrade the airfield and repair army barracks. About fifty AFP soldiers 
are stationed on Pag-asa.

As the article noted, control over Zhongye Island would enable China to exert control over 
a vast expanse of the South China Sea if it constructed naval and air bases there. The 
author argued, “the world’s largest aircraft carrier, the [USS] Ford, costs $12.8 billion to 
build but only has a deck area of 0.026 square km. An air base established on Zhongye 
Island will be a dozen times larger and cost much less, but it is unsinkable and has a very 
long service life.”

How plausible is the Qianzhan‘s scenario?

China could easily achieve strategic surprise and seize Pag-asa Island. China could disguise 
an invasion force as a flotilla engaged in routine naval exercises in the South China Sea. In 
March-April last year, for example, China assembled a small flotilla to conduct combat 
training exercises in the South China Sea.

The flotilla comprised the modern amphibious assault ship Jinggangshan, two guided 
missile frigates and a guided missile destroyer. When the flotilla reached the waters 
surrounding Mischief Reef, Chinese state television showed pictures of People’s Liberation 
Army marines in hovercraft storming the beach of a Chinese-occupied islet supported by 
armed helicopters.

A similar flotilla could set sail ostensibly to undertake normal combat training exercises. It 
could achieve strategic surprise by veering off suddenly and invading Pag-asa. The 
Philippines would have little or no warning time to prepare to its defense. The island 
would probably be taken in a few hours or less.

This scenario assumes that U.S. intelligence and its associated national technical means 
failed to detect signs of China’s preparations in advance, thus providing no warning time to 
take action to deter China. China’s seizure of Pag-asa could be expected to follow some 
signs of deteriorating relations between China and the Philippines or a worsening security 
situation in the region. These developments might signal a change in China’s intent. This 
would normally trigger a closer look at Chinese naval and air activities by U.S. intelligence.

China’s seizure of Pag-asa Island would be an act of war. Currently, the Armed Forces of 
the Philippines would be unable to mount any meaningful response. Chinese destroyers 
and frigates would provide air defense if the Philippines scrambled jet fighters from the 
nearest air base on Palawan Island, over 480 km distant. The Philippine Navy would be 
woefully outgunned.
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E. Campbell, “Reef Madness”, Australian Broadcasting Corporation (20 May 2014)



Reef Madness
Broadcast: 20/05/2014

Reporter: Eric Campbell

Eric Campbell takes us on a journey to a place few outsiders ever get to experience – the place some say 
could be the trigger for the world’s next major conflict – the Spratly Islands, smack bang in the middle of the 
oil-rich South China Sea.

In an Australian television exclusive, he catches a series of boats to reach the remote chain of islands and 
coral reefs that are claimed by no fewer than six countries – China, the Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia, Taiwan 
and Brunei.

Many of the so called “islets” are simply specks of submerged rock in the middle of nowhere, but have been 
built up by competing nations over the years in order to bolster their claims of ownership.

There are military forces from different countries living on different islands, often within shouting distance of 
each other.

They’re probably the most contested islands in the world. It’s believed the undersea bed in the region is rich in 
oil and gas, it’s an important shipping lane, and there are vast fishing grounds to be exploited. 

“We call our island group the submerged Saudi Arabia of the Philippines”, the mayor of one island tells Foreign 
Correspondent. Mayor Eugenio Bito-onon runs a municipality with just 150 residents – Kalayaan, which means 
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maintained by other nations who claim the islands as their own.

CAMPBELL: The game lets computer nerds command US submarines to sink the Chinese fleet. In real life the 
only serious fighting has been between China and Vietnam. In 1988 they fought a brief but bloody skirmish on 
a disputed reef. More than 60 Vietnamese died in what China hailed as a great victory. 

CHINESE COMMENTARY: “History will remember this moment forever”.

CAMPBELL: Diplomacy stopped further bloodshed but this year relations have deteriorated dramatically. On 
May 7, Chinese maritime forces rammed a Vietnamese ship in disputed islands north of the Spratlys. Vietnam 
was trying to stop China installing an oil rig. Both sides fired on each other with water cannon. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “By all kinds of assertiveness, China is doing a lot of things, maybe not just by 
bullying around our fishermen or small navies”.

CAMPBELL: China has been trying to squeeze the Philippines out of the Spratly’s and seize every unoccupied 
land mass. It’s built a huge installation on Mischief Reef, an underwater shoal it took from the Philippines in 
1994. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “This is Mischief Reef and it’s an atoll. It’s not even an island. The Chinese 
constructed first this fishermen’s shelter - later on, a three-storey high garrison with a basketball court. 
There’s already a wind generator”.

CAMPBELL: “So they’ve been just built above the sea line”.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONION: “The reef”.

CAMPBELL: “Yeah, above the reef”.

Malaysia and Vietnam have followed China’s lead, building reef bases that would look at home in a James 
Bond film. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “You see the premises of the hotel and you see the swimming pool and a jetty 
port”.

CAMPBELL: “You don’t have that on your islands do you?”

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “We just envy”.

CAMPBELL: To the mayor’s despair the only country building hardly anything is the cash strapped Philippines. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “This is Pagasa, our pristine, beautiful island waiting for development”.

CAMPBELL: After two days at sea we stop off at one of the Philippines’ islands, called Lewak. Rather than no 
expense being spared, it looks like no expense has been spent. There are just a few marines living rough on a 
ration of six glasses of water a day. But this is luxury compared to conditions at a neighbouring marine base 
seven nautical miles away. It’s on a sand bar. 
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Freedomland in the local language.

Posing as fishermen, Campbell and his crew go to Ayungin Shoal, where besieged marines live on a rusting, 
scuttled ship on the submerged reef.

Chinese maritime forces attempt to stop them in a high-speed chase.

The crew managed to reach the shallow coral before the vessels could block them.

They found a group of hungry marines living on fish they catch on the reef as Chinese ships circle the reef 24 
hours a day.
______________________________

Transcript

CAMPBELL: I’ve been to plenty of conflict zones but never on a boat full of chickens. It’s taking supplies to a 
small village in the Spratly Islands. That’s the centre of one of Asia’s most volatile disputes, with six countries 
fighting over undersea oil fields. We’ve been allowed to come along for the ride. 

“We have really lucked out here. I have been trying to get to the Spratly Islands for 20 years. It is such a 
sensitive area and it’s normally completely off limits to Western media and that’s one of the remarkable things 
about this conflict. It has simmered for decades, it’s regularly put the region on the brink of war, but outside 
of Asia few people have even heard of the islands and almost nobody’s seen them. This is going to be quite a 
trip”.

The Spratly Islands are a smattering of islets, reefs and sandbars in the South China Sea. They have no value 
in themselves but they’re believed to be surrounded by vast oil and gas beds. We’re heading to the main 
Philippine controlled island, Pagasa, and we’ll be sailing through hostile waters. 

Vietnam, Malaysia, Taiwan and Brunei also claim some of the islands and China reckons it owns the lot – right 
up to its neighbours’ shores. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “That’s where this conflict is really getting serious, because China claims the 
whole of the South China Sea - probably because the name is South China Sea” (laughs).

CAMPBELL: Eugenio Bito-Onon is mayor of the land claimed by the Philippines. His municipality called 
Kalayaan has just 150 residents - but he believes the oil could transform his impoverished nation.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “We call our Kalayaan Island group, the submerged Saudi Arabia of the 
Philippines”.

CAMPBELL: “The Spratly Islands have only ever had one outing in popular culture and that was back in the 
90s when the great thriller writer Tom Clancy penned this book, SSN, the code for nuclear-powered attack 
submarines. Just to quote the back cover: ‘China has invaded the oil-rich Spratly Islands. The American 
response has been swift and deadly and the Third World War has begun’. Clancy was so taken with the idea of 
it, he even turned it into a CD ROM video game”. 

VIDEO GAME: This is Greg Haze of the Pentagon. In a shock move China has launched an all-out assault on 
the Spratly Island chain in the South China Sea. We have reports that Chinese forces have overrun positions 
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Philippine controlled island, Pagasa, and we’ll be sailing through hostile waters. 

Vietnam, Malaysia, Taiwan and Brunei also claim some of the islands and China reckons it owns the lot – right 
up to its neighbours’ shores. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “That’s where this conflict is really getting serious, because China claims the 
whole of the South China Sea - probably because the name is South China Sea” (laughs).

CAMPBELL: Eugenio Bito-Onon is mayor of the land claimed by the Philippines. His municipality called 
Kalayaan has just 150 residents - but he believes the oil could transform his impoverished nation.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “We call our Kalayaan Island group, the submerged Saudi Arabia of the 
Philippines”.

CAMPBELL: “The Spratly Islands have only ever had one outing in popular culture and that was back in the 
90s when the great thriller writer Tom Clancy penned this book, SSN, the code for nuclear-powered attack 
submarines. Just to quote the back cover: ‘China has invaded the oil-rich Spratly Islands. The American 
response has been swift and deadly and the Third World War has begun’. Clancy was so taken with the idea of 
it, he even turned it into a CD ROM video game”. 

VIDEO GAME: This is Greg Haze of the Pentagon. In a shock move China has launched an all-out assault on 
the Spratly Island chain in the South China Sea. We have reports that Chinese forces have overrun positions 
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MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “There’s supposed to be a jetty, where you see here there’s a causeway. Never 
finished”.

CAMPBELL: “Oh dear”.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “Since 1997”.

CAMPBELL: Even a smaller boat can’t dock in the shallow water so everything has to be carried the last thirty 
metres. 

“This is not an easy place to get to”. 

Unlike on some of the other countries’ islands, there’s no luxury hotel here – in fact there are no facilities for 
visitors at all. Not that it really matters. After four days on the boat, this feels like luxury. 

The mayor’s enthusiastic council workers start early. They have a host of new projects to get up over the next 
two weeks, including the first mobile phone tower. The arrival of the supply boat has temporarily doubled the 
population. 

Before the 1950s these islands were completely uninhabited. The Philippines only began settling civilians here 
in the late 70s to push its case for sovereignty. The village is only now starting to look like a real community. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: [addressing island’s population] “We have a visitor here with us - a doctor 
doing a medical mission for all in the village”. [applause]

CAMPBELL: Mayor Eugenio has stretched his meagre budget to build some new houses, but it’s a shadow of 
what he’d like to do. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “If I compare our development to the rest of the islands in the South China 
Sea I think the site for the West Philippines here is all the least developed and sometimes you know that gives 
us frustration”.

CAMPBELL: “Great frustration”.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “Yeah”.

CAMPBELL: After more than three decades, there are just a few dozen houses on sandy tracks. The only 
power comes from generators and there’s no running water. We caught up with Jacqueline Morales and her 
husband catching up on laundry from the four days at sea. 

JACQUELINE MORALES: “I’m so glad we are here in our home today. We can do what we want to do, unlike on 
the ship. It’s so hard, you get dizzy”.

CAMPBELL: The family has quickly settled back into island life.... the kids catching the evening meal. But she’s 
all too aware of how precarious the community’s future is if China continues to squeeze. 

JACQUELINE MORALES: “I worry about what might happen. We know how interested they are in this island. 
Of course they can do whatever they want to do and even if there are still people here, well, I’ll leave it in 
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MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “There’s a structure… a concrete structure where they are accommodated”.

CAMPBELL: “Wow”.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “That’s where they… their sleeping quarters”.

CAMPBELL: “On a sand bar”.

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “Yeah”.

CAMPBELL: Back on the boat, conditions aren’t much better. Jacqueline Morales is the village school teacher 
on Pagasa. With three tired children of her own, the trip home is anything but restful. 

JACQUELINE MORALES: “It’s very difficult for me to stay on this ship, because of the conditions – it’s very 
hot”.

CAMPBELL: It takes a dose of patriotism to move to a speck of disputed land in the middle of the ocean.

JACQUELINE MORALES: “As a teacher, it is a big thing that I am living there and the school stays. It will deter 
the Chinese, because they do not like that there is a school there and that people live in that place”.

CAMPBELL: By the morning of day three we’re in the middle of disputed territory. A Filipino navy frigate 
shadows us as we approach land occupied by Vietnam and China. Sometimes they’re literally side by side. 

This is the islet of Parola. There’s a small detachment of Filipino marines drilling against Chinese attacks. The 
Philippines used to also have marines on the neighbouring island of Pugad less than 3 kilometres away, but in 
1975 Vietnam seized it. 

“Now the way this side tells it is that one day the Filipino marines left the island to go on patrol and the 
Vietnamese who’d been watching and waiting offshore, took the chance to sweep in and claim possession and 
they have been there ever since. And the lesson drawn from that is that no matter what you argue about law 
or sovereignty, if you want to control the Spratly Islands, you have to occupy them”.

Mayor Eugenio has watched sadly as Vietnam builds multi-story structures and a harbour on Pugad while 
Parola remains a collection of beach huts. He says money earmarked for his islands has disappeared into 
politician’s pockets. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “We belong to the poorest municipality. I’m not a national government chief 
executive. I believe that the national government should exist to support the local government. That’s what 
I’m doing now, just really asking them to help me because my vision for Kalayaan is to develop this for 
marine fisheries, a special zone for marine fisheries and tourism”.

CAMPBELL: Four hours later we finally catch sight of Pagasa. The passengers are a mixture of council workers 
and returning residents. At 37 hectares it’s the largest Philippine controlled island with a dirt airstrip for the 
adjoining military base. But surrounded by rusting wrecks, it looks almost as neglected as Parola. 

“I think you need a jetty”.
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We can now see our destination, a scuttled ship called the Sierra Madre. The Coast Guard vessel continues to 
race towards us, billowing exhaust as it tries to close the gap. But it’s too late.

“Well it looks like we’ve made it because while the Coast Guard vessel is still coming towards us at speed, the 
reef here now is so shallow that I don’t think they can follow us”.

[Cheers from crew having made it]

At first glance Sierra Madre looks like it belongs in a wrecking yard. On closer inspection, it looks even worse. 
The US built ship carried tanks in World War II and last saw service in Vietnam. It was in bad shape when the 
Philippines scuttled it here in 1999, now it’s literally falling apart. 

The marines are making the best of it. They’ve caught enough reef fish that morning to welcome us with a 
banquet, but a military unit can’t survive on fish. It needs generator fuel, maintenance equipment, medicine 
and above all else, water. 

Second Lieutenant Earl Pama is the detachment commander. After lunch, he shows me what happened when 
they tried to come here with supplies a month earlier. It took two attempts to break through. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT EARL PAMA: “They moved close to us, about 20 metres, 20 metres so we couldn’t get 
in. They stop us by fronting the bow of our boat. The problem was, if we got hit, probably our boat would be 
damaged and the lives of my men would be in danger”. 

CAMPBELL: The Chinese ships circle the reef like sharks, coming to within 200 metres of the Sierra Madre. 
China claims it’s the Philippines breaking the law, occupying the reef it calls Ren’ai in the islands it calls 
Nan’sha.

SECOND LIEUTENANT EARL PAMA: “They want to move the ship out and they want to claim that the Ayungin 
Shoal belongs to the People’s Republic of China. But the truth is, Ayungin Shoal is the territory of the 
Philippines”.

CAMPBELL: Lt Pama and his men are combat veterans from the war against Islamic insurgents in Mindanao. 
Their main operation now is finding food. Every morning they head out to spear fish under the watchful eyes 
of the Chinese. Their other battle is keeping busy. There’s not much to do on the ship and you have watch 
where you walk. Injuries from falling through the deck are common. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT EARL PAMA: “The Government has plans to repair the ship. They sent supplies and 
equipment for repair but were unable to get through because they were stopped by the Chinese Coast Guards. 
So it’s not been repaired”.

CAMPBELL: Once a month there’s a small relief mission that China hasn’t worked out how to block. The 
parcels are dropped as close as possible to the ship – sometimes even on it. Staff Sergeant Alan Sisneros 
heads out on a small raft to collect the strays. 

“So are you getting a bit sick of fish?”

STAFF SERGEANT ALAN SISNEROS: “No. By and by.... ah... every day we eat fish, so I need another...ah... to 
have on my tongue. 
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God’s hands”.

CAMPBELL: None of that worries her daughters of course. For them, Pagasa is close to paradise. The concrete 
bunkers at the end of the beach are a testament to the long-running hostilities. They were built in the early 
70s a few years after the military base was established. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “If you have one like this and you get hit by an M-16, you will not be hurt, 
because it’s so thick”.

CAMPBELL: Unable to match China’s growing military, the Philippines has asked the UN to arbitrate. Beijing 
has refused to take part in the case and is already exploiting the disputed resources. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “That’s the boats used for hauling clams and coral”. 

CAMPBELL: There’s a constant rumble of Chinse dredges on the outer reef. They run 24 hours a day crushing 
the coral. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONON: “Mainly they’re using that… turning that into powder and then they use that as 
fillers for boat building”.

CAMPBELL: Mayor Eugenio wants to turn the reef into a protected marine park. Now he’s worried there’ll be 
no coral or fish left. 

MAYOR EUGENIO BITO-ONO: “If you go there, there’s no more rocks, it’s just become turned into sand”. 

CAMPBELL: [boarding a boat in the night] “Okay well it’s just an hour before high tide and we’re about to head 
over the reef overnight to the most important part of where we want to get to and that’s Ayungin Shoal. That 
is a Filipino marine base on a scuttled ship on a submerged reef and it’s been very highly contested by China. 
Now if indications of the last few months are anything to go by, it seems Chinese coastguard vessels will try to 
stop us. So now comes the hard part”.

The Chinese Coast Guard has blocked the last three supply boats trying to make this journey. We’ll be taking 
a smaller faster boat to try to evade them.

“What’s going to happen if they do chase us? What will the captain do?”

CREWMAN: “They will not hurt us, if we keep going… we don’t stop”.

[crew then prays]

CAMPBELL: By late morning we’re in sight of the disputed reef, which the Filipinos call Ayungin Shoal. Our one 
advantage is that the Chinese ships are stationed on the other side of the reef, ready to block supply boats 
coming from the mainland. By the time their radar spots us, they have to move right around the reef to stop 
us. 

“We have just seen two Chinese vessels bearing down on us so the Captain’s asked us to stay out of view and 
we’ll try just to pass ourselves off as a fishing boat and pass on through… we’ll see”. 
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CAMPBELL: “Fish for breakfast, fish for lunch, fish for dinner”.

STAFF SERGEANT ALAN SISNEROS: “All fish, all fish”.

CAMPBELL: “Got to love those fish”.

STAFF SERGEANT ALAN SISNEROS: Yes. Maybe inside this box there’s meat or beef.... 

Moments like this are a rare break in the monotony of life on a ship that never moves. 

“Do you ever wish the Philippines would give you a slightly better ship to live on?”

STAFF SERGEANT ALAN SISNEROS: “I cannot answer you, Sir”.

CAMPBELL: Up in the mess room, the parcels are opened greedily. The contents appear aimed more at morale 
than blockade busting. It’s telling what passes for luxury. 

STAFF SERGEANT ALAN SISNEROS: “Spam bacon! This Spam bacon... good.”

CAMPBELL: There’s even Jolibee Fried Chicken from the Philippines’ very own junk food chain. One small 
package provokes the most intense reaction, it has letters and drawings from school children on the mainland. 

FILIPINO MARINE: “I feel sad, lonely, but I’m proud to be here to defend our territory”.

[reading letter from school child] “My Dear Soldiers, Thank you for heroically guarding our territory. You are 
our inspiration. We love you all, Jun Louis Garcia”. 

CAMPBELL: This is on so many levels an absurd dispute. The reef could be a marine park and a diving magnet. 
Or if all the nations could agree, it could be a properly managed oil field that didn’t destroy the environment. 
Instead, it’s closed to outsiders with a small band of marines stuck on a ghost ship surrounded by Chinese 
ships patrolling day and night. In the meantime, the reefs are being destroyed on an industrial scale. 

We left the next morning before dawn hoping to again escape unscathed. The Coast Guard let us pass but in 
the days that followed the dispute over the South China Sea worsened, with anti-Chinese riots breaking out 
across Vietnam. This conflict has been lying dormant and unseen for a generation. Now it threatens to erupt 
as a rising China turns its power to the sea. 
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u.s. 

As Taiwan Beefs Up Prized South China Sea 
Outpost, Barely a Peep From China 
By REUTERS MAY 25,2014, 5:19P.M. E.D.T. 

TAIPEI/HONG KONG- Taiwan is building a $too million port next to an 

airstrip on the lone island it occupies in the disputed South China Sea, a move 

that is drawing hardly any flak from the most assertive player in the bitterly 

contested waters - China. 

The reason, say military strategists, is that Itu Aba could one day be in 

China's hands should it ever take over Taiwan, which it regards as a renegade 

province. 

While Itu Aba, also called Tai Ping, is small, no other disputed island has 

such sophisticated facilities. Its runway is the biggest of only two in the Spratly 

archipelago that straddles the South China Sea, and the island has its own 

fresh water source. 

"Taipei knows it is the only claimant that (China) will not bother, so it is 

free to upgrade its facilities on Tai Ping without fear of criticism from China," 

said Denny Roy, a senior fellow at the Hawaii-based East-West Center think 

tank. 
"China would protect Taiwan's garrisons if necessary." 

The upgraded facilities on Itu Aba should be finished late next year or 

earlier, officials from Taiwan's defense and transport ministries said, replacing 

an existing wharf that can only handle small vessels. 

That would give Taiwan a port able to accommodate 3,000-tonne naval 

frigates and coastguard cutters while improvements are being made to the 

1,200-metre (3,940-foot) long runway for its Hercules C-130 transport planes, 
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they told Reuters. 

Officials said the new port was not just a demonstration of sovereignty but 

also a way to support a trade dependent economy while helping Taiwanese 

deep-sea fishermen and marine and mineral research in the area. About $5 

trillion in ship-borne goods pass through the South China Sea every year. 

LONG HISTORY 

China and Taiwan share claims to virtually the entire South China Sea, a 

legacy of the Chinese civil war when the Communists split from the 

Nationalists and eventually took control of the Chinese mainland in 1949. The 

Nationalists settled on Taiwan, and still claim to be the legitimate rulers of 

greater China. 

Vietnam, the Philippines, Malaysia and Brunei also claim parts of the 

potentially oil-rich South China Sea. 

While China-Taiwan ties have warmed since Ma Ying-jeou was elected 

Taiwan president in 2008, there has been no political reconciliation or a 

lessening of military distrust. China has never ruled out force to bring Taiwan 

under its control. 

But if conflict ever broke out in the Spratlys, analysts and military attaches 

believe China would seek to protect Itu Aha as its own, strongly aware of its 

strategic value. 

The Spratlys are one of the main flash points in the South China Sea, 

where military fortifications belonging to all claimants but Brunei are dotted 

across some of the world's busiest shipping lanes. 

China for example occupies eight shoals and reefs but its strategists have 

long bristled at Vietnam's two dozen holdings. Manila occupies eight reefs and 

islands and Malaysia seven. Incidents at sea in recent years, such as ships 

getting rammed or attempted blockades, have usually involved China against 

the Philippines or Vietnam. 

Zhang Zhexin, a research fellow on Taiwan issues at the Shanghai 

Institute for International Studies, said Beijing would not have a problem with 
Taiwan developing Itu Aha. 

"Taiwan itself is Chinese territory anyway," he said. 
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"How can we have a territorial dispute within our own country? Of course 

Taiwan is part of China, so that includes all parts of China, including Tai Ping 

Island." 

FAR FROM TAIWAN 

Chinese Nationalist forces took over Itu Aba in 1946 after Japan used it as 

a submarine base during World War Two. France had occupied the island 

before the war as part of its colonial rule over then-Indochina. 

The island, administered by Taiwan's coastguard, is some 1,6oo km (1,000 

miles) southwest of Taiwan, out of range of its U.S.-made F-16 warplanes. It 

lies between the Philippines, Vietnam and Malaysia. 

Taiwanese coastguard personnel and soldiers are routinely stationed on 

ltu Aba, served by regular military transport flights and protected by coastal 

defense weapons. 

Unlike Beijing, Taipei is low-key about asserting its claims in the South 

China Sea and does not deploy naval or civilian fleets to the outer limits of the 

so-called nine-dash line that Beijing displays on its official maps and which 

reaches deep into maritime Southeast Asia. 

Taiwan has not trumpeted its upgrade to Itu Aba. 

"We would never invade islands occupied by other nations, but we will 

actively defend our claims," said a spokesman for Lin Yu-fang, a legislator 

from Ma's ruling Kuomintang Party and a key backer of the port project. 

The facility would provide services to any Taiwanese ships in the region, 

said Chen I-piao, acting chief engineer at the Taiwan Area National 

Expressway Administration Bureau, the unit responsible for building the 

wharf. 

"Previously our vessels in the area had to liaise with other ships if they 

needed assistance. After the port is finished they'll be able to directly call at 

port." 

Diplomatically isolated, Taiwan found itself in the international spotlight 

earlier this month when mobs attacked mostly Taiwanese factories in Vietnam, 

enraged by China's deployment of a giant oil rig in waters further north that 

are claimed by Hanoi. Many of the rioters mistook Taiwanese companies to be 
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owned by mainland Chinese. 

Scores of Vietnamese and Chinese ships continue to square off around the 

rig, placed between the Paracel islands occupied by China and the Vietnamese 

coast. 

CHINA TIIE FOCUS OF REGIONAL PROTESTS 

While Vietnam and the Philippines have protested plans by Taiwan to 

upgrade the wharf, the construction is generating much less heat than Beijing's 

muscle-flexing in the South China Sea. 

Days after China deployed the oil rig to the Paracel chain, the Philippines 

accused Beijing of reclaiming land on a disputed reef in the Spratlys to build 

what would be its first airstrip in the South China Sea. 

China has rejected a Philippine protest over the work on Johnson South 

Reef, saying it had the right to develop its territory. 

Experts say any airstrip there would unlikely be a strategic game-changer 

because of the difficulty in building a workable runway on an atoll, unlike an 

island like Itu Aha. 

And as Itu Aha is the largest island in the Spratlys and the only one with 

natural water supplies, legal experts say this could help any future formal 

claim to a 200-nautical mile exclusive economic zone and any fish and oil 

within it. 

Taiwan has not cooperated with China on the South China Sea despite the 

historical ties to each other's claims given the political mistrust between them, 

but also because of its need to maintain good relations with the United States, 

a vocal critic of Beijing's policies in the disputed waters. 

For the most part, Taiwan has kept its head down, not wanting to upset 

China or claimants in Southeast Asia given its economic links to both. 

At various times Taiwan has pushed to be involved in regional 

mechanisms to easing tensions but resistance from China means it plays no 

part in any efforts through the Association of South East Asian Nations 

(ASEAN). 

"I think the major concern is U.S.-Taiwan relations. The U.S. government 

asked Taiwan not to move close to China on the South China Sea," said Song 
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Yann-Huei, a South China Sea expert at Academia Sinica, a study center 

sponsored by the Taiwanese government. 

(Additional reporting by Adam Rose and James Pomfret in HONG KONG, 

Megha Rajagopalan in BEIJING; Editing by Dean Yates) 

© 2015 The New York Times Company 
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“Greening Trường Sa [Spratly Islands]”, Tuoitre Online (4 June 2014)



English Translation 

 

Greening Trường Sa [Spratly Islands] 
 
06/04/2014 08:04 GMT+7  
 
TT - “The Greening Trường Sa program is designed to mobilize public resources including 
technology, knowledge, moral support to develop the Spratlys in various aspects such as 
growing trees and flowers, and vegetables, building beach groins etc. thereby making the 
islands greener and more beautiful.  
  

Đặng Quốc Toàn, Secretary of the Communist Youth Union of Ho Chi Minh (left cover) and 
delegates are planting trees during the inauguration  of  the Green Trường Sa program –  

Photo: DƯ HẢI 
 
As said by Mr. Bùi Thanh at the launch of  “Green Trường Sa” – the program jointly 
launched by Tuổi Trẻ newspaper and the Navy on the Trường Sa Archipelago [Spratly 
Islands] on June 3. 
  
 
Efforts to improve the environment 
In the afternoon of June 3, Working Group No. 14, “Youth Journey for the Motherland’s Sea 
and Islands,” visited and worked on the Spratly Island [Storm Island], “capital” of Trường Sa 
Archipelago [Spratly Islands] District, Khánh Hòa Province. The group performed a 
ceremony to honor fallen heroes who had sacrificed their lives to protect the country’s 
sovereignty over its sea and islands; burned incense at the memorial house of President Ho 
Chi Minh; visited Trường Sa Temple, and delivered gifts to the soldiers and residents  on the 
island. After that, the 198 members of the group joined the soldiers and residents on Trường 
Sa Island in the inaugural ceremony of “Green Trường Sa” program to improve the 
environment and ecology of the islands in the stormy Trường Sa Archipelago. 
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English Translation 

 

 
On behalf of the soldiers and people on the Spratly Island, Lt. Col. Lương Xuân Giáp—
political commissar on the island—appreciated Tuổi Trẻ’s initiative. The movement shows 
that soldiers and people on the mainland always have the islands in their heart, which will 
help officers and soldiers on the island to keep their morale high and be ready to fight to 
defend the motherland’s sovereignty. “In implementing Green Trường Sa program, soldiers 
and people on Spratly Island are determined to keep each planted tree lush,” said Lt. Col. 
Lương Xuân Giáp. 
Colonel Đoàn Huy Tòng (deputy chief of naval logistics): 
 
Life and vitality on Trường Sa 
 
Green represents life and vitality. “Green Trường Sa” is that very life and vitality. It helps 
lessen difficulties and hardships for our soldiers... The work that we do today will give future 
generations on Trường Sa that shade, that green. 
 
“Together we will build a green and beautiful Spratly Archipelago” movement, including the 
“Green Trường Sa” program with the goal of protecting and improving the environment on 
the island. We will green the archipelago step by step, while helping to improve combat 
readiness to protect the islands in the Spratlys. 
 
During 2013, the officers and soldiers on the islands pitched in thousands of work days to 
collect and process garbage, utilizing organic material to improve the soil for planting trees. 
We will green the islands. We also study how to plant suitable species, planning flower 
gardens and landscaping. At first, everybody was afraid that flowers from inland could not 
tolerate the harsh conditions on the islands. However, results in last April showed that plants 
and flowers grow very well. Currently, soldiers are maintaining flower gardens on the 
islands, boosting morale of everyone on the islands. 

MY LĂNG
 

TRUNG TÂN - NHẬT HUY 

English Translation 

 

Lieutenant Trần Quốc Huyên, an officer on the island, said 
that Trường Sa Island used to have mostly these three types 
of trees: velvet soldierbush, sea lettuce, and beach 
barringtonia. Military and civilian efforts in the greening 
program of the island include planting other species such as 
java almond, coconut, and sea hibiscus. These plants have 
improved the island, keeping it always green. 
According to Trần Nhật Trường (31, a resident of Spratly 
Island, [Storm Island]), upon arrival each household is 
responsible for planting and looking after two trees . 
However, due to inclement weather, trees are growing 
slowly. Ms. Đoàn Thị Trinh (45, of a household on Spratly 
Island) said that green trees, especially coconut and sea 
hibiscus, hold water very well. Previously, eight wells on 
the island were very brackish, green trees on the island 
helped desalinate some freshwater wells for 2-3 months a 
year. 
 
Not all islands are as green as Spratly Island. Group 14 
visited many other islands and the general condition is that 
the officers and soldiers are still exposed to the sun, wind, 
and stormy sea. There have been efforts to plant trees on 
many islands but it seems the sun, wind and salty air of the 
sea hinder those efforts. There are islands where no 
protected space can be found to plant trees and they are still 
lying bare and exposed to the harsh sun and wind of the 
Spratlys. 
 
Connecting mainland with islands 
According to Bùi Thanh, a journalist, since 2011 Tuổi Trẻ has launched the “Stone 
contribution to build Trường Sa” movement and received great support from our readers and 
people both in the country and abroad. The program has built two permanent dwellings for 
soldiers on West Reef A and West Reef C, provided some CQ canoes and other equipment in 
the “Lighting Up Platform DK1” program. However, Tuổi Trẻ newspaper’s staff has found 
that these are not enough since much still remains to be done for Trường Sa. 
 
“Green Trường Sa” was launched as part of “Stone contribution to build Trường Sa” 
Initiative.  At the inaugural ceremony, 80 coconut and 200 sea hibiscus trees were planted on 
Spratly Island. In the future, the newspaper will continue to coordinate with the navy to plant 
more green trees, fruit trees, windbreaking trees, and especially green vegetables on the 
islands. To do that, Tuổi Trẻ newspaper will coordinate with businesses, research scientists to 
improve soil conditions on the islands, to invest in planting trees capable of retaining water 
and promoting a healthy environment. 
 Colonel Nguyễn Phong Cảnh, deputy chief of the Political Department of the Navy, 
complimented Tuổi Trẻ newspaper’s initiative for soldiers and people on the Trường Sa 
Archipelago. Colonel Cảnh said that the Green Trường Sa program is actually a big and 
meaningful movement helping to improve the soil and environment, to strengthen the 
defensive posture and enhance military and civilian lives on the islands. Mr. Cảnh believes 
that Tuổi Trẻ newspaper’s experience and reputation will help in effectively coordinating and 
implementing the Green Trường Sa program. 

Delivering garbage bins to the 
island 
 
Every morning, on the deck of 
HQ571, he painstakingly picks 
up each piece of garbage and 
cleans the ship deck. He is Đinh
Trọng Cảnh, Director of Huy 
Hoàng Corporation, Lạng Sơn 
City, Lạng Sơn Province. 
 
Mr. Cảnh said that his company
is the first private enterprise 
specializing in garbage 
collection and recycling in the 
province of Lạng Sơn. Visiting 
Trường Sa Archipelago this 
time, Mr. Cảnh brought with 
him a special gift: 70 garbage 
bins. “Donating the garbage 
bins, I want to help keep the 
islands even greener, cleaner 
and prettier while raising 
awareness about environmental 
protection among officers, 
soldiers and visitors to the 
islands,” said Mr. Cảnh. 
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“PH won’t abandon Pagasa Island”, ABS-CBN News (6 June 2014)



Published on ABS-CBN News (http://www.abs-cbnnews.com)

Home > Nation > PH won't abandon Pagasa Island

PH won't abandon Pagasa Island [1]

ABS-CBNnews.com | 10/06/2014 5:30 PM

Printer-friendly version [2] | Send to friend [3] | Share your views [4]

[5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11]

MANILA - The Philippine government may have stopped rehabilitation of the airstrip in 
Pagasa Island but this does not mean that the country has abandoned the disputed area.

Speaking to reporters, Armed Forces spokesman Lt. Col. Harold Cabunoc said the halt in 
planned improvements on a military airstrip in the disputed South China Sea will have no 
effect on supply runs to the island.

"Practically, there is no effect. As of now, we can continue our resupply operations, the 
logistics run, including the transport of troops for rotation," Cabunoc said.

A spokeswoman of President Aquino said the government had suspended long-planned 
upgrade work on a military runway in the disputed Spratly islands to boost chances of a 
favorable ruling at the UN against Beijing over the tense territorial row.

"We wanted to maintain the moral high ground in light of the case we filed at the (UN) 
arbitration tribunal regarding the West Philippine Sea," Deputy Presidential Spokeswoman 
Abigail Valte said, using the Filipino name for the area.

"We chose...to ease tensions and avoid any incident that may be construed as ramping up 
tensions or trying to provoke any of the claimant countries," Valte said over government 
radio on Saturday.

Pagasa is one of 9 areas in the disputed Spratly Islands occupied by Filipino troops. 
Hundreds of civilians are living on Pagasa Island which serves as the seat of government 
of Palawan’s Kalayaan town.

The runway is used mainly by military aircraft to resupply the Filipino troops guarding the 
island and nearby rocks, as well as a small community of Filipino civilians living on 
Pagasa.

The upgrade plans were suspended by Aquino "sometime in the middle of 2014," Valte 
said.

Page 1 of 2PH won't abandon Pagasa Island

2/10/2015http://www.abs-cbnnews.com/print/416779
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The airstrip project, as well as acquisitions of Navy vessels, were part of Aquino's efforts 
to upgrade the capability of the Philippine military, one of the most poorly equipped in the 
region.

China has refused to take part in UN arbitration with the Philippines, and warned Manila 
that bilateral ties will suffer.

The two countries have been involved in several tense confrontations in the South China 
Sea in recent months.

Department of National Defense spokesman Peter Paul Galvez said the decision was also 
meant to ease the tension in the region, even as China continue to reclaim its occupied 
reefs which may be turned into military bases. With a report by Agence France-Presse
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Nikko Dizon, “Photos confirm China reclamation; experts hit reef degradation in Spratlys”, Philippine Daily 
Enquirer (7 June 2014)
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‘EARTHMOVING ACTIVITIES’ A backhoe attached to a Chinese vessel is apparently scooping up some

filling materials in a reclamation project while at the same time harvesting endangered species, giant

clams. PHOTO COURTESY OF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE PHILIPPINES

China has reclaimed land in one of the contested reefs in the Spratly Islands, and this time, the

defense department is not the only one expressing concern, but Filipino scientists as well.

They have expressed alarm over China’s activities on the contested reefs in Spratly Islands, citing

environmental degradation that could adversely affect the country’s population, with “diseases,

scarcity of resources and conflict.”

The military has taken photographs of China’s ongoing reclamation activity on Malvar Reef in

February, with the pictures showing a backhoe attached to a Chinese vessel that, scientists said,

was presumably used to gather filling materials and harvest giant clams.

On Thursday, President Benigno Aquino III said Chinese ships had been monitored moving

around other reefs in the West Philippine Sea, possibly to reclaim land in  Gavin Reef (Gaven Reef)

and Calderon Reef (Cuarteron Reef).

Defense spokesperson Peter Galvez confirmed that China had reclaimed land on Malvar Reef

(Eldad Reef), which lies northeast of Mabini Reef (Johnson South Reef), where China had
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previously reclaimed land.

“It’s called ‘earthmoving activities’ and there’s quite a lot going on in the [West Philippine Sea] that

we are monitoring,” Galvez told the Inquirer on the phone.

The defense spokesperson said China’s reclamation activities were especially worrisome not only

because of the ongoing territorial dispute in the West Philippine Sea, but also because of its

impact on the environment.

“The environment is an integral component of a state,” so environmental issues are considered

security issues, according to professor Charithie Joaquin of the National Defense College of the

Philippines.

“A state must be able to protect its territory and ensure that its citizens enjoy the benefits of the

natural resources within its territory,” Joaquin told the Inquirer in an e-mail.

Environmental degradation could adversely affect the population, with “diseases, scarcity of

resources and conflict,” she added.

“A sickly population impedes economic growth and drains much-needed resources.  Scarce

resources, such as water or strategic minerals, could also lead to conflict or exacerbate existing

tensions,” Joaquin said, adding that “the consequences of nonsustainable use of natural resources

could be irreversible, impacting not just the current generation but generations to come.”

“Because of interconnected ecosystems, the impact oftentimes transcends borders,” she added.

Scientists at the University of the Philippines Marine Science Institute (UP MSI) are just as alarmed

at China’s relentless harvesting of giant clams, considered endangered species, and corals in the

West Philippine Sea.

Fish feed on reefs

One of the country’s foremost experts in marine life conservation, professor emeritus Edgardo

Gomez of UP MSI, noted that one-fifth of the fish that Filipinos consume come from the West

Philippine Sea, and move around or feed on reefs. Without the reefs, depleted fish productivity is

a possibility, he added.

“If you destroy everything, there won’t be any source of food [for the fish],” Gomez explained.

Based on the February 2014 photograph of Malvar Reef, MSI deputy director for research

professor Perry Aliño said the backhoe apparently served a dual purpose: to get filling materials

for the reclamation and to harvest giant clams.
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“[China was] not only collecting the shells but the substrate as well,” he said. A substrate is the

base where an organism lives.

Land reclamation effectively destroys the reef and its surroundings, which would have a long-term

impact on the environment, said Aliño, who coauthored one of the most definitive books on

Kalayaan Islands, a result of an in-depth research conducted by UP MSI.

Reefs play an important role in maintaining biodiversity in the West Philippine Sea, the scientist

said, adding that dredging in the reefs would eventually destroy and weaken their framework.

Natural breakwaters

The destruction of the reefs near Pagasa Island in Palawan province could bring bigger waves to

the only island in the Kalayaan Island Group, where a small community lives, because reefs serve

as ripraps or natural breakwaters that could reduce the force of incoming waves, Gomez said.

The Philippine military has monitored Chinese poachers using dinghies to routinely harvest giant

clams (Tridacna gigas), an endangered species of clams, as well as corals and other clam species.

Some 30 to 45 dinghies trawl for giant clams and corals in areas in the West Philippine Sea, like

Ayungin Shoal, Pagasa Island, Tizard Bank and reefs, Union Banks and reefs and Hasa-Hasa Shoal,

and store their catch in the vessels’ huge cargo hold.

The clams, used for food or decorative purposes, are reportedly sold in the black market in 

Hainan province in China, with clam shells fetching from

$13 (P567) to $750 (P33,000).

Aliño explained that clams grow on top of each other, such that when they are harvested by

dredging, even the fossilized clams are collected.

“They are getting depleted, which would make them more valuable,” he said.  “The clams need to

be restocked. [But] if they are restocked clams, then they are more valuable because there is

already an investment in terms of putting them back.”

Restocking program

The UP MSI has a restocking program for cultured clams for the past 30 years, a brainchild of

Gomez who hand-carried the microscopic specimens of giant clams from Solomon Islands that

the UP MSI laboratory used for their first cultured giant clams.

The cultured clams are then distributed to different parts of the country, although not a

substantial number has been sent to Kalayaan Island Group.
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Clams cultured at  UP MSI Bolinao Marine Laboratory in Pangasinan province have been brought

to Panatag Shoal or Bajo de Masinloc in Zambales—and most likely already harvested by the

Chinese.

Gomez said it was about time that the government had a “game plan” that would not only protect

the territory but also conserve natural resources.

Gomez said it was time for the government to “support blue water oceanography that will help

our scientists do research on our [Exclusive Economic Zone] and show the [Philippine] flag.”

“If we have research vessels going out to [Kalayaan Island Group], Scarborough Shoal, the east

coast of the Philippines … we are [at least] showing our presence,” he added.

RELATED STORIES
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“Airstrip repair on Pagasa island ‘a go’ despite China protest - PAF”, GMA News Online (18 June 2014)
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Airstrip repair on Pagasa island ‘a go’
despite China protest –PAF

June 18, 2014 8:02pm

The planned repair of the Rancudo airstrip on the Philippine-occupied Pagasa island in disputed waters “is a
go” despite China's protest, Philippine Air Force officials said Wednesday.

“So far it is a go,” Maj. Gen. Edgar Fallorina, the Chief of Air Staff, told a forum in Villamor Air Base.

Air Force chief Lt. Gen. Jeffrey Delgado said funds have already been allotted for the repair of the1.4-kilometer
unconcretized airstrip.

“The bottom line is we need to repair that,” he said in the same forum.

PAF spokesman Lt. Col. Ernesto Canaya said the airstrip has to be repaired for safety purposes, as portions of
its runway have eroded.

“Aircraft can still land but for safety purposes, the runway should be complete,” said Canaya.

Fallorina said the repair of the Rancudo airstrip will involve two stages — the dredging of an anchorage area to
allow the entry of vessels with construction materials needed, and the actual repair itself.

The Department of National Defense has already awarded the contract for the project’s first stage, Fallorina
said. He did not say the status of the second stage.

“Hopefully, it will be finished this year,” said Fallorina, referring to the project's first stage.

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman Hua Chunying has earlier complained against the Philippine
government’s construction of a supposed “world-class” airport at the Pagasa island in the disputed West
Philippine Sea, a part of the vast South China Sea that Manila claims.
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China claims almost 90 percent of the South China Sea, a major sea route where oil and gas deposits have
been discovered in several areas. Manila has adopted the name West Philippine Sea for areas in the South
China Sea that fall within its sovereign jurisdiction.

The Philippines recently revealed that China is engaged in construction activities and reclamation of at least
five disputed areas. These features, Philippine officials say, fall within the country’s territorial waters and
exclusive economic zone.

Alarmed with what it calls China’s expansionist moves in the South China Sea, Manila sued Beijing before a
Netherlands-based tribunal operating under a United Nations convention, to try to declare as illegal its massive
claim. The case was rejected by China. —KBK, GMA News
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“2 monuments symbolizing Vietnam’s sovereignty over Spratlys named national relics”, Thanh Nien News (18 
June 2014)
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A monument on the Song Tu Tay (Southwest Cay) Island, part of the 

Truong Sa (Spratly) archipelago. Photo: Tran Dang

The steles, one on the Song Tu Tay (Southwest Cay) Island and the 

other on the Nam Yet (Namyit) Island, were inscribed by the US-

backed Republic of Vietnam with the words, “The Truong Sa 

archipelago belong to Phuoc Tuy Province. A military mission paid a 

field visit to this archipelago on August 22, 1956 under the Vietnam 

Navy’s guidance.”

The monument on the Nam Yet (Namyit) Island, part of the Spratly 

archipelago. Photo credit: Tuoi Tre

The former Phuoc Tuy Province (now Ba Ria-Vung Tau) sits southeast 

of Saigon (now Ho Chi Minh City). In 1982, the Truong Sa island chain 

was merged into the central province of Phu Khanh.

After Phu Khanh was split into the provinces of Phu Yen and Khanh 

Hoa in 1989, the Truong Sa archipelago became a district of Khanh 

Hoa Province and remains so today.

Tuyen said his province will propose a plan to restore the two 

monuments in the near future.

Like us on Facebook and scroll down to share your comment

Tran Dang
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On Tuesday, Director of Khanh Hoa Province’s Department of Culture, 

Sports and Tourism Truong Dang Tuyen said his province (which 
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Steles in Truong Sa named as national relics

Two steles which affirm Vietnam's sovereignty over the Truong Sa (Spratly) 
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Tran Dang, “Ancient Vietnamese artifacts found in Spratlys”, Thanh Nien Daily (28 Sept. 2014)
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Ancient Vietnamese pottery shards discovered on and below the surface of Spratly Island, in the namesake archipelago, in June. Photo: Nguyen 
Ngoc Quy

Vietnamese archaeologists have announced the discovery of ancient Vietnamese 
artifacts in the Truong Sa (Spratly) archipelago.

Recent excavations in the archipelago -- Spratly Island, Namyit Island, Pearson 
Reef, and Sand Cay -- in June yielded Vietnamese pottery shards that dated back 
to between the 13th and 19th centuries, archaeologists said.

Bui Van Liem, deputy director of the Vietnam Institute of Archaeology, said: “The 
results of the June explorations strengthened those of our explorations in Truong 
Sa in 1993, 1994, and 1999. They prove that Vietnamese people operated in the 
archipelago in the past.”
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“The artifacts contribute to support Vietnam’s assertion of sovereignty over the 
Truong Sa archipelago,” said Liem.

Earlier this month, Vietnam’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) condemned 
China’s illegal construction work on Gac Ma (Johnson South Reef) in Vietnam’s 
Spratly Islands as a “serious violation of Vietnam’s sovereignty.”

Le Hai Binh, a spokesman for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, said Vietnam had 
sufficient legal and historical proof to assert its sovereignty over Truong Sa.

Unilateral action designed to change the status quo in this area seriously violated 
Vietnam’s sovereignty and complicated the East Sea, internationally known as the 
South China Sea, and regional situation, he said.

A recent BBC report documented a Chinese project to dredge tons of rock and 
sand from the sea floor and pump it into the Johnson South Reef.

The work appears to have been going on for months, according to the BBC.

In May the Philippines released photos that appeared to show Chinese land 
reclamation efforts on Johnson South Reef.

 It described the work as part of a Chinese plan to build an airstrip.
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“South China Sea rivals compared by Global Times”, Want China Times (19 Dec. 2014)
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(Illustration/CFP)

The threats posed to China by each of the other claimants in the territorial 
disputes over the South China Sea were outlined in an analysis piece in 
China's nationalistic tabloid Global Times, run by the Communist Party 
mouthpiece People's Daily.

Over the last year China has engaged in prolonged standoffs and clashes 
with the Philippines and Vietnam and the rich underwater resources that 
the region is believed to possess will likely see each claimant build up a 
substantial military infrastructure to protect their claims over the next few 
years. The paper listed the threats posed by Vietnam, the Philippines, 
Malaysia and Brunei; as China does not acknowledge Taiwan's 
sovereignty over itself, not to mention over islands in the South China
Sea, Taiwan was conspicuously absent from the list. Taipei officially 
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plant, a deep well, a small jetty, a 1,300m runway, a telecommunications 
base, an electricity generator and some greenhouses. There are flights 
between Thitu and Puerto Princesa in the Philippines.

On other islands, such as West York and Northeast Cay, the Philippines 
has only built a few simple structures and some islands, such as Flat 
Island and Lankiam Cay, are extremely small, so the army has erected a 
10m tall watch tower on Nanshan and Loaita islands to watch over these 
islands with the naked eye, so troops are not actually stationed on them.

A documentary aired by Philippine TV station GMA7 described the daily 
lives of soldiers posted to the South China Sea islands. According to the 
documentary, there are four soldiers currently posted to Nanshan. A 
simple wooden structure has been erected on the island and army ships 
visit every month to bring fresh supplies and to change personnel. The 
four guards are armed with M-16 rifles and hand grenades.

In May, a high-ranking Philippine army officer told Japan's Kyodo News
that the country plans to deploy two coast guard patrol boats and two
surveillance craft to Thitu; as well as deploying permanent patrol boats to
Nanshan and Commodore Reef; and establishing a Spratlys group 
(Kalayaan) army task force. The Philippine officer also said that the 
country plans to renovate the airport on Thitu and its bases and 
observation stations on Nanshan. In October, however, Manila 
announced that it had called a temporary halt to its renovation work on 
the islands in order not to influence an arbitration judgment which is still 
pending. 

The Philippines is unlikely to be able to maintain even low-intensity 
warfare in the region, however. The army and the air force are mostly 
concerned with maintaining order domestically and tackling guerrilla 
fighters, while the navy is tasked with maintaining the country's territorial 
claims in the South China Sea. The Philippines has three main naval
bases in Cavite, San Vicente and Mactan in Cebu and the majority of its 
warships and marine corps are located in the west of the country, 
bordering the South China Sea — or the West Philippine Sea, as Manila 
redesignated it relatively recently. According to a defense expert cited by 
the paper, though the Philippines has spent a large sum on modernizing 
the army it is still incapable of facing off against China. 

Malaysia: Long-term military deployments on five islands

After engaging in military exercises with Australia, New Zealand, the UK 
and Singapore in August 1983, Malaysia sent marines to occupy the 
disputed Swallow Reef and has administered it since then. In 1986 the
country also took over the administration of Mariveles Reef and Ardasier 
Reef and in May 1999 it took control of Investigator Shoal and Erica Reef.

Malaysia has opened a resort on Swallow Reef and has built an airport 
there. Currently Malaysia has just over 100 soldiers stationed on five
islands and reefs, mostly at Lima Naval Station on Swallow Reef, Uniform 
Naval Station on the Ardasier Reef and Mike Naval Station on the 
Mariveles Reef.

Malaysia at one time occupied Louisa Reef, which is claimed by Brunei,
but later quietly retreated from the island. Malaysia has placed emphasis 
on infrastructure in recent years, importing 18 MiG-29 fighters from 
Russia and 32 US-made F-18 Hornet and F-15 Eagle fighters, as well as 
buying 54 new naval vessels. Malaysia is also building up its submarine 
fleet, buying two Scorpene-class attack submarines and a 
decommissioned French Agosta-class submarine.

In its 2014 defense report, UK-based Jane's Defence Weekly stated that 
Malaysia is modernizing its navy. In October a Malaysian leader stated 
that the Royal Malaysian Air Force Butterworth base was transferring an
F-16 Falcon fighter to Labuan island, to put it within closer range of
Malaysia's claims in the region.

Brunei: No military presence 

After Brunei declared independence in 1984, it declared sovereignty over 
the Louisa Reef. Brunei bought three coastal patrol boats in 1994 after 
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shares the same claim over the whole of the South China Sea as Beijing 
does and holds the Pratas islands in addition to Taiping, the largest 
natural island in the Spratly islands.

Vietnam: Military build-up on nine islands

From the early 1970s to the early 1990s, Vietnam occupied 29 islands 
and reefs in the Spratlys and strengthened their defensive infrastructure 
in the region. 

Vietnam has used two defensive strategies. The first is to set up 
defensive positions comprising habitable and permanent defensive 
structures which can also serve in battle, forming a strategic defensive 
infrastructure. The second is establishing military outposts and guard 
houses on stilts, to widen the area of defense. The former are 
concentrated on nine islands and reefs including Spratly Island and
Southwest Cay. The living conditions in these bases are reasonably 
comfortable, so more soldiers are stationed there. The islands of Spratly 
and Namyit are the core defensive strongholds of the Vietnamese army in 
the South China Sea.

Vietnam has 2,200 soldiers stationed in the Spratlys mainly armed with 
guns, tanks, anti-tank missiles and dynamic armed helicopters, but they 
do not have any ground-to-ship missiles, due to the complicated support 
system and permanent firing structure that they require which none of the 
islands can facilitate.

A photo set featured in the Hanoi-based Vietnam Pictorial shows nine of 
the main nine islands and reefs administered by Vietnam have 23mm
anti-aircraft guns; six of them have 37mm anti-aircraft guns, five have 
85mm cannons and two of them have 122mm howitzers and 130mm 
cannons; six of the islands have Russian made T-54/55 medium tanks, 
four have the Russian-made PT-76 amphibious light tank, totaling around 
120 guns and 60 medium tanks. On Spratly Island and Namyit Island the 
Vietnamese army have a 122mm howitzer battalion, an 85mm cannon 
company, an 130mm cannon company, two to three 23mm or 37mm anti-
aircraft gun companies and a tank company. Military helicopters can take
off from and land on at least five of the islands and reefs. 

From this configuration it is likely that when attacked Vietnam will make 
use of its large-caliber artillery to engage enemy warships in a long-range 
gunfight. The 130mm cannon has a range of 27 kilometers, a similar 
range to the gun on China's destroyers. The range of guns deployed by 
the Vietnamese troops is in preparation for long-distance, medium range 
and close-range defense against landing troops. To take Spratly as an 
example, the island has four guns with a range of over 16km, 21 guns 
with a range over 14km, 31 guns with a range of over 10km and 48 guns 
with a range of over 2km. The army can also make use of its helicopters 
to launch air attacks. 

In addition to the nine larger islands, the Vietnamese army also has guard 
posts stationed at islands and reefs that are more vulnerable to attack, 
but these usually consist of a makeshift concrete or shacks on stilts with 
soldiers only armed with individual weapons.

Several special units of the Vietnamese army are said to have trained in 
amphibious warfare in the Spratlys and the 126th rapid response
battalion, set up in 2005, is said to be Vietnam's answer to the US Navy 
Seals.

The Philippines: Cannot sustain low intensity warfare

The Philippines is relatively weak in terms of its economy and military 
power and its strategy in the region is different. Currently the Philippines 
administers eight islands in the region, including Thitu Island and 
Nanshan Island. Thitu is the second-largest island in the Spratlys and 
hundreds of Philippine civilians live there in addition to 40 soldiers. 
Conflicting reports put the total number of Philippine soldiers stationed on 
the islands at anywhere from 60-200.

The first group of civilians were sent to live on Thitu in 2001. The island 
has a town hall, a school, a clinic, a military barracks, a water treatment 
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plant, a deep well, a small jetty, a 1,300m runway, a telecommunications 
base, an electricity generator and some greenhouses. There are flights 
between Thitu and Puerto Princesa in the Philippines.

On other islands, such as West York and Northeast Cay, the Philippines 
has only built a few simple structures and some islands, such as Flat 
Island and Lankiam Cay, are extremely small, so the army has erected a 
10m tall watch tower on Nanshan and Loaita islands to watch over these 
islands with the naked eye, so troops are not actually stationed on them.

A documentary aired by Philippine TV station GMA7 described the daily 
lives of soldiers posted to the South China Sea islands. According to the 
documentary, there are four soldiers currently posted to Nanshan. A 
simple wooden structure has been erected on the island and army ships 
visit every month to bring fresh supplies and to change personnel. The 
four guards are armed with M-16 rifles and hand grenades.

In May, a high-ranking Philippine army officer told Japan's Kyodo News
that the country plans to deploy two coast guard patrol boats and two
surveillance craft to Thitu; as well as deploying permanent patrol boats to
Nanshan and Commodore Reef; and establishing a Spratlys group 
(Kalayaan) army task force. The Philippine officer also said that the 
country plans to renovate the airport on Thitu and its bases and 
observation stations on Nanshan. In October, however, Manila 
announced that it had called a temporary halt to its renovation work on 
the islands in order not to influence an arbitration judgment which is still 
pending. 

The Philippines is unlikely to be able to maintain even low-intensity 
warfare in the region, however. The army and the air force are mostly 
concerned with maintaining order domestically and tackling guerrilla 
fighters, while the navy is tasked with maintaining the country's territorial 
claims in the South China Sea. The Philippines has three main naval
bases in Cavite, San Vicente and Mactan in Cebu and the majority of its 
warships and marine corps are located in the west of the country, 
bordering the South China Sea — or the West Philippine Sea, as Manila 
redesignated it relatively recently. According to a defense expert cited by 
the paper, though the Philippines has spent a large sum on modernizing 
the army it is still incapable of facing off against China. 

Malaysia: Long-term military deployments on five islands

After engaging in military exercises with Australia, New Zealand, the UK 
and Singapore in August 1983, Malaysia sent marines to occupy the 
disputed Swallow Reef and has administered it since then. In 1986 the
country also took over the administration of Mariveles Reef and Ardasier 
Reef and in May 1999 it took control of Investigator Shoal and Erica Reef.

Malaysia has opened a resort on Swallow Reef and has built an airport 
there. Currently Malaysia has just over 100 soldiers stationed on five
islands and reefs, mostly at Lima Naval Station on Swallow Reef, Uniform 
Naval Station on the Ardasier Reef and Mike Naval Station on the 
Mariveles Reef.

Malaysia at one time occupied Louisa Reef, which is claimed by Brunei,
but later quietly retreated from the island. Malaysia has placed emphasis 
on infrastructure in recent years, importing 18 MiG-29 fighters from 
Russia and 32 US-made F-18 Hornet and F-15 Eagle fighters, as well as 
buying 54 new naval vessels. Malaysia is also building up its submarine 
fleet, buying two Scorpene-class attack submarines and a 
decommissioned French Agosta-class submarine.

In its 2014 defense report, UK-based Jane's Defence Weekly stated that 
Malaysia is modernizing its navy. In October a Malaysian leader stated 
that the Royal Malaysian Air Force Butterworth base was transferring an
F-16 Falcon fighter to Labuan island, to put it within closer range of
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shares the same claim over the whole of the South China Sea as Beijing 
does and holds the Pratas islands in addition to Taiping, the largest 
natural island in the Spratly islands.

Vietnam: Military build-up on nine islands

From the early 1970s to the early 1990s, Vietnam occupied 29 islands 
and reefs in the Spratlys and strengthened their defensive infrastructure 
in the region. 

Vietnam has used two defensive strategies. The first is to set up 
defensive positions comprising habitable and permanent defensive 
structures which can also serve in battle, forming a strategic defensive 
infrastructure. The second is establishing military outposts and guard 
houses on stilts, to widen the area of defense. The former are 
concentrated on nine islands and reefs including Spratly Island and
Southwest Cay. The living conditions in these bases are reasonably 
comfortable, so more soldiers are stationed there. The islands of Spratly 
and Namyit are the core defensive strongholds of the Vietnamese army in 
the South China Sea.

Vietnam has 2,200 soldiers stationed in the Spratlys mainly armed with 
guns, tanks, anti-tank missiles and dynamic armed helicopters, but they 
do not have any ground-to-ship missiles, due to the complicated support 
system and permanent firing structure that they require which none of the 
islands can facilitate.

A photo set featured in the Hanoi-based Vietnam Pictorial shows nine of 
the main nine islands and reefs administered by Vietnam have 23mm
anti-aircraft guns; six of them have 37mm anti-aircraft guns, five have 
85mm cannons and two of them have 122mm howitzers and 130mm 
cannons; six of the islands have Russian made T-54/55 medium tanks, 
four have the Russian-made PT-76 amphibious light tank, totaling around 
120 guns and 60 medium tanks. On Spratly Island and Namyit Island the 
Vietnamese army have a 122mm howitzer battalion, an 85mm cannon 
company, an 130mm cannon company, two to three 23mm or 37mm anti-
aircraft gun companies and a tank company. Military helicopters can take
off from and land on at least five of the islands and reefs. 

From this configuration it is likely that when attacked Vietnam will make 
use of its large-caliber artillery to engage enemy warships in a long-range 
gunfight. The 130mm cannon has a range of 27 kilometers, a similar 
range to the gun on China's destroyers. The range of guns deployed by 
the Vietnamese troops is in preparation for long-distance, medium range 
and close-range defense against landing troops. To take Spratly as an 
example, the island has four guns with a range of over 16km, 21 guns 
with a range over 14km, 31 guns with a range of over 10km and 48 guns 
with a range of over 2km. The army can also make use of its helicopters 
to launch air attacks. 

In addition to the nine larger islands, the Vietnamese army also has guard 
posts stationed at islands and reefs that are more vulnerable to attack, 
but these usually consist of a makeshift concrete or shacks on stilts with 
soldiers only armed with individual weapons.

Several special units of the Vietnamese army are said to have trained in 
amphibious warfare in the Spratlys and the 126th rapid response
battalion, set up in 2005, is said to be Vietnam's answer to the US Navy 
Seals.

The Philippines: Cannot sustain low intensity warfare

The Philippines is relatively weak in terms of its economy and military 
power and its strategy in the region is different. Currently the Philippines 
administers eight islands in the region, including Thitu Island and 
Nanshan Island. Thitu is the second-largest island in the Spratlys and 
hundreds of Philippine civilians live there in addition to 40 soldiers. 
Conflicting reports put the total number of Philippine soldiers stationed on 
the islands at anywhere from 60-200.

The first group of civilians were sent to live on Thitu in 2001. The island 
has a town hall, a school, a clinic, a military barracks, a water treatment 
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China claimed the island as part of its territorial waters and then bought 
fighters from the UK. Although Brunei administers Louisa Reef it has no 
military presence on the island, or in the entire South China Sea.

Brunei has a small-scale military, owing to its small land mass and small 
population, so it does not present much of a threat to other claimants in 
the region, the paper said.

Li Mingjiang, an expert on South China Sea relations at Singapore's
Nanyang Technological University's Rajaratnam School of International 
Studies, stated that in terms of infrastructure and weaponry Vietnam is 
the biggest threat to China in the South China Sea, followed by Malaysia 
and then the Philippines.
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Strong waves prevent delivery of goods to troops in Spratlys 
By Jaime Laude (The Philippine Star) | Updated December 25, 2014 - 12:00am

MANILA, Philippines - For most troops on forward deployment in the Spratlys archipelago, it would be a lonely Christmas.

A Navy supply ship sent to deliver their Christmas goodies, including Noche Buena and Media Noche packages, was forced back to Puerto Princesa City by severe 
sea conditions prevailing over the West Philippine Sea.

“Big waves forced the Navy boat to abort its Christmas and New Year’s run and returned to Puerto Princesa last Saturday,” Kalayaan Mayor Eugenio Bito-onon Jr. 
said.

He added the Navy ship originally scheduled to dock at Pag-Asa Island was only able to reach troops stationed at Lawak Island and Rizal Reef.

Aside from Lawak and Rizal Reef, troops are also stationed and manning forward military outposts in the islands of Likas, Parola, Kota, Patag, Panata, Pag-Asa and 
Ayungin Reef.

All these military outposts, except for Pag-Asa Island that has an airfield, could only be reached by sea because these are underdeveloped.

In the case of Ayungin Shoal, delivery of provisions was carried out precisely so as not to alarm the 
Chinese naval blockade around the area.

China, of all the Spratlys claimant countries, is pushing aggressively its maritime claim to almost the 
entire South China Sea by deploying naval gunboats, coast guard vessels and other civilian vessels in 
the region.

Troops deployed in these outposts are usually rotated every three months and those whose assignments 
are timed during Christmas are showered with gifts and other perks in acknowledgment of their 
sacrifices.

“It also happened last year. The supply ship was not able to reach us because of the big waves. But we 
still have to celebrate Christmas in our own little way,” Bito-onon said, adding he allowed the slaughter of 
livestock and poultry in the island for the celebration of Christmas Eve.

He said that military leadership of the Western Command (Wescom), knowing full  well the troops’ 
morale out there, would be airdropping the Christmas goodies.

In the case of Pag-Asa Island, an Air Force plane has delivered Christmas provisions and other supplies to the area needed by around 90 civilian residents in time 
for their holiday celebration yesterday.

The number of residents in the island vary from time to time as during holidays, some of the families return to mainland Palawan to celebrate Christmas with 
relatives.

Bito-onon said are there are 96 islanders, 32 of them children, out of the more than 200 civilians officially registered as residents left in the island.

On the other hand, the government troops deployed in Mindoro played Santa Claus by distributing Noche Buena packages to several families, even those with 
known links to and sympathizers of the communist New People’s Army.
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Threat to Spratlys outposts ‘growing’

REPORT:： Some legislators voiced frustration over the government’s reluctance to deploy 
military ships in the area, despite the threat posed by China and Vietnam
By Jason Pan and Lo Tien-pin  /  Staff reporters
Fri, Dec 26, 2014 - Page 4

The nation’s military outpost on the disputed Spratly Islands (Nansha Islands, 南沙群島) in 
the South China Sea is being threatened by the latest deployment of mobile missiles and 
artillery guns on nearby islands held by China and Vietnam, according to a new report 
submitted to the Control Yuan.

The Ministry of National Defense report pointed to the increased buildup of troops and 
weapons by China and Vietnam on their island bases near the military outpost on Itu Aba 
Island (Taiping Island, 太平島).

Of particular concern are the moves by Vietnam to enhance its troop presence with more 
sophisticated weapons on Sand Cay — known as Dunqian Sand Island (敦謙沙洲) in 
Chinese and Son Ca Island to the Vietnamese — which lies just 11km east of Itu Aba 
Island.

The report said that Vietnam has deployed an unspecified amount of new shoulder-fired anti
-aircraft missiles to its expanded marine base on Sand Cay in the past year.

“The effective range of the Vietnamese shoulder-fired missiles is about 1.5km. However, 
Vietnam may plan to deploy these portable missiles to reef islets closer to Taiping Island or 
might carry them on patrol boats to within striking range. In such a scenario, our military 
transport aircraft heading to Taiping Island would be directly threatened,” the report said.

It also provided surveillance information showing that Vietnam has begun work to artificially 
expand Sand Cay Island and to build military installations.

Meanwhile, China has reclaimed major tracts of land and constructed military installations 
on five reef and shoal locations claimed by China in the Spratlys since last year.

The Chinese construction operations in the Spratlys are on Cuarteron Reef (Huayang, 華
陽), Gaven Reef (Nansyun, 南薰) and Fiery Cross Reef (Yongshu Reef, 永暑礁), which are 
also claimed by Taiwan, as well as Union Reef North and Union Reef South.
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To counter the threats posed by China and Vietnam in the South China Sea, legislators had 
requested the deployment of a marine force, instead of coast guard units, to the Pratas 
Islands (Dongsha Islands 東沙群島) and the Spratlys.

Legislators said that the ministry has acted in a contradictory fashion, being outspoken 
about the increasing number of threats faced by the Itu Aba Island military outpost while 
continuously dismissing calls to deploy marines and declining requests to have warships 
permanently stationed on Taiwan’s island outposts.

The report was part of the Control Yuan’s special investigation into the current regional 
security situation in East Asia.

The report recommended that the government boost its defenses in the South China Sea, 
given that China, Vietnam and the Philippines have all built up military installations and 
deployed new weapons on 12 islands and shoals around Itu Aba Island.

Published on Taipei Times :
http://www.taipeitimes.com/News/taiwan/archives/2014/12/26/2003607646
Copyright © 1999-2015 The Taipei Times. All rights reserved.
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